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.A:rmourera. Instructions for : Car,., repair, browning, &c., of small arms, Maehine Guns,·• P.a.r.1pct '' \,,.:u-ria~es, and for the care of Bi('yde:;. 1~1:!. (Rq•nntt'd, with A.meod'1nt·nts, 1916.) 2s. 6d.
Addendum, Jan. 1918. Care and ret-i,1ir of Ri11t·-:., MJ.,.:.1.:ine, ·'i'13-incb
Pattern 1914. Id.
Do.
Aug. rn:!l. Id.
Army Eniranc• Regulations. See EN1 R .\NCE.
E 4 1- .... 1 0?
Army Fire Service Regulations, 1924. :!d.
Army Li ■t. Monthly. Officer-; ou the Active Li-:.t. (P11blij ifi, 11 ,n, « p,. :it.ii

SOUTH

N.Z,11.C.

duriNt Iii< Warl '.--

Jan. 1~19 aud after. Each Ss.
Quarterly Supplewent. Dec. H:t:.!1 t,) June 1922. E•ch 4s.
Half-yearly Supplement. Dec. 19:.!2. 6::;,
Do
June 19:.!-t. 5s.
D,:,.
nee. 192-t. Ss.
DQ.
June 1925 Ss..
Army List. Half-Yearly (Not issued in Octoba 1914.) Each 15s.
Do.
Supplement. Jan. 1925. 7s. 6d.

i~~? ¾.

Arm1>~rdera.

~~~hlf~·r 1

.&rmy Order ■. Covers. for. 9d.
Army Review. Quarterly. Julv 1911 to Oct. HH4. (\·01. I. !\o;. I and ,.;, ,n.'
of p,inl.) ls. ,up to July 1'914, ls.; Oct. 1914, lld.)
(Substqutnt f>ubh'rntro,1 s11 -/vnJ,· i.1
Army Service Corps. Set SERVICE.
Artiticera. Military. Handbook. 10th Edition. 1915. 9d.
ArUllery at tbe Picy-dy Manoeuvres in 1910, Trauslated fn,m the Fceuch
2s. 6<l.

Artillery. Royal :~
Instructions for Practice. Garrisoo (Coast Art11leryl SCJ.w..ard:,. June
192:l. ~id.
Light, Medium and Heavy. Instructions for Practicf". M.irc:h 1~:!4. 3d.
Rangetakera. Set that item.
Standing Orders for : L t.-Colond ''! Command R.G.A. (Coast and Siege). ld.
Trainin& :--

Coast. Vol
l., 19:.!1
(ProvisiouaL) 3s. \"ol. II. (Provisional.)
1920. h. 6d. Vol. I. Amendments. l\tarrh 19:.?4. 2d. \'ol. II.
1923. ..\1uendments. January 19:!3. Id.
Artillery College. R4c'ports upon the 14th to 18th Senior Cla~se.i. ( Out of print.)

Do.
Do.
Do.

If.Ith.

J,:,.
ls. 6d..

211th .:iqd 21st. Each 2s.
Advanced Classes, Reports on :-(.See al:,q UrdJw.na Cvllege.1
:Uith. Is. 6d.
37th. 2s.
:18tb. ls. 64.

Arllllwy Inatr"u.ments : Handbook of. 191<. h. 6d.
Do.
Amendments. Id.
Do.
Addendum to. 2J.
Do.
Appendix. Dec. 1915 (Periscoees, &c.) ; and .-\meudrnents. to
p. 111 of the Handbook._ With Plate.s. ld .
.&nUlw,-, Light, .,.Medium, and Heavy. Instruptio~s for Plactkc. 1925. 3d .
.&nmar,-Ma.nu.m nthP Rotunda, Woolwicb. Official Catalogue. 1806. (Sold
Ill 1M Rol•N<la Is . .6d.)

J!ILITARY BOOKS, puNis}ud by Autlairity-continued.
Artillery and Rifle Ranges Act, 1885, and Military Lands Act, 1892. Bye•
\aws:AhlPl,urgh, 1896; Ash, Aldershot C::imp, 1887; Finborough, 1901 ; Hythe,
1894; fochkeith Batter~·, 1896; Kinghornncss, 1896; LaDdguard, 1887;
Lydd-Dungeucss, 1895; Middlcwick, 18'::)0; Millbrook, ISSS: Orchard
Portman, 1896; Scarborough, 190:l; Scraps Gate, 1886; Sh<wburyness
1895; Southwold, 1890; ~trensall, 1900; Wash, 1891 , \\'hit~haven
B:ittery, Cumberland, 1896. ld. each.
Purfleet, 1911. ls. Salisbury Plain, 1900. 4d.
Artillery Store Accounts and the Care and Preservation of Equipnlont of
Royal Artillery, Horse, Field, and Heavy Batteries. Notes 011. Sept.,
1914. 6d.
Artillerj Survey. '.\[:rnual. Parts I and II. 19:24. Solt.I. together). 3s.
Artillery Training. \'ol. I. Drill, 1924. ls. Vol. II. 1923. Gunnery.
ls. 6d. Amendments, \lay, 192-'. l<l. Amendmcn~s. Dec. l92~. Id. Vol.
19'..!l. III. Organisation and Employment of Artillery in War. ls. 6d.
Austria. Campaign of 1866 against. See GEHMAN\".
Ballistics. Handbook of. (Translated from the 2nd German edition) : \·01. I. Exterior Ballistics. 30s.
Barracks. Instruction in C:re of, 1901·. 9d.
Bashforth Chronograph. Experiments with, to determine the resi :i:,el: of
the :1ir to the motion of pr,,j,•ctiks. R0port on. IS7U. ls.
Battle Honours awarded for the Gr,.:at \Var. Complete Li,.t. lid.
Bermuda Militia Artillery. Regulations. 1914. 9d.
Bicycles {Pedal), Military. Handbook on. 19'..!2. lJ.
Bounty to Soldiers. Sec FrnLD ALLOWANCE.
British Minor Expeditions, 1746 to 1814. 188-l. 2s. l5J.

Cadet List }
Cadet Units
See

TERRITORIAL

:Fonc£.

Cadets of the Senior and Junior Divisions, Officers Training Corpe.
Report on the Examination for Certificates"/,." and" B "held ill No\·. 1820.
ls. Gd.
Casualty List, War Office and Air Ministry Weekly, commeu·ing Aug. 7,
l::117, to March 4, 1919. Each 3d.
Cav':llry. Technical Opera.tions; Ca,·~lry in an Army_; Cavalrr in Rittle.
franslated from the French of Captam Loir, XX Army Corps Staff. \\"tth a
Preface by General Langlois. With Maps. 3s. 6d.
Cavalry of the Line. Peace Organization of the; .:md Arrang('li•1•nts for
:\lobilizatioo cons;;equent on the Estalilishment of CaY.J.iry Depots. (Special
A.O. July 19, 1919.) Id.
Cavalry Training. 19~4. Vol. I. ls. Gd. Amendment No. I. January 1925.
Id.
Do.
1920. Vol. 2. (Provisional.) 9d.
See alsO ITALIAN CAVALRY,
Ceremonial. 1~1~. (Reprinted 1919.) Gd.
.
,
Do.
Prov1s1onal Amendlllents, June 1914 (u1th Plates and Key). (Repri11ted 1919.) 2d.
Chem.ists of the Research Department. Rules and Regulations spi:dally
relating to. 1913. Id.
Chiropody. Manual of. 2d.

~3~ee9J'_rioa

ClothingA;r~I~ 1
Do.

(including Materials).

Priced Vocabulary

Amendments, Oct. 1923. ld. Feb. 1924. 2d.
Sept. 1924. Id. Amendments, February 1925. 2d.

oi.

Amendments,
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<: n·mued.

Clothing Regulations :- P:i1t[. l'egularf'orcC'S.

April.1~1~. ls.
1923.
Do. Aug.~~J~~~~~'.!'._tlPj'.l~~fu~}t. 1-!!£_:!i ➔:!t·.chM!~~h i19~~e, Sept. 1924
"'lov. 19::!,1
E.1ch ld.
Part II
Special -;ec:. -rve
1914. 3d.
Colehestet' Garrison. StanJi 1g (rdei191'3. 9d.
Combatant Commissions as Second Lieutenants. Reg,ilatic 1s under whi, ~
the, rn;,.y ~ gr1nte ~ to N
C mrnissioner Officers of th~ Regular Army
"kv. 1922. Id.
Commands, Military and Staff
the U~ited Kingdom. Re-organi;__ation oi.
~~~e- ~~ 1 A~~YO~
alterations to date. Issued with
1
1

in

r~t N{~~- t /J~~j-,, "'ST.

Company Training
Note~ on. For ·he u:;e of the Special Res('n•t·, T(:1-ritorial
1-· :-~• u,<lnewly•r iietl ·Juitsofthe Rq-;utu·Anny. Svpt. 19H. ld.
Constitution. The German. (Eiuini 1Jnth"'uf Nnt.:s.) 6r1.
Cookiag and Dietary
Manual 01 Military, 1918. Bn.
Co-ordination of Voluntary Effort ~ee;ultmg from fo~ fc,nnati,.m of the{) G.\' O.

')epir. 1ent.
A. N .. : --:ial c e11P.d
Appe-!1.c
II J.nd IV
(A Detailed Report c,f t1:ie \' 01k f th. h.~cog
D zed t\
"".>O
,~O )
""'
(The l\.·p)rt of the Di, .t, r Gc,1i.:ral, 1 ,itn Appe '"
1 und IJ , • p:i
li:hed ~ (lm,.. 171] f .:.;.,wn l~ 9.) P•u<' .;u,
A,:c"unting Scheme for 1919-20. P1 \' ,.on.:1..1 I,,. t.-udi< •. rel....u 1
Par• l
r the ;uidauce c; £,; 1fi Kegimc1tal 1 and · ll-1 11 • ne~ - 11
". i' nl" ":-:i1:1tt, ~:.. 3d,
, Courses of
19'.::4•'.'.::S.. 4d.
Courses ol Instructicm :Prc :rat;lmc of C,·,,1rsc:. :, b~ hrld during the pr-riod l- ~••tier I, l"J.
tv
March 3l, HJ'..!5. 2d. April 1 1 ➔ 25, to l\1a1 ~h 31 19:..•). ,._
Cyclist Training. 1917
Provisional. 6d. Amendment: Aui;u::.~, \Hlt:4, ld..
Demobilization. Army. Regulations : Part I
With Diagram showing Method of Dispersal; and 1\-Iap of lli:-p~r. ii
Stations aud Arf'a:1, in the United hingdom
1,. Gr!
Part II. With Plan of Hutment Lines showin1; ,11,,.- kl Apprnllri<1ti( 1.
1..~,f Building, for use as a Di"opersal Station
.11:,l .\lap of Di -P ;ii
St ition~ 1nd J\.(Pas in the United Kinpdom · d.
Part III.
Do
(i,ap. 'XXIV
L:i.b•'Ur U1,1ts. :!d.
Do. Chav XXV. P::i.rt l Disrersal of L'lhcerc of thr Ann;-· lh:iri. __ n,._•
Dep.:atnieot. l.
t•o.
Cb~p. XXV
Part II. OrdQanc, ::,'.:,crVlce-. ~d.
Vo.
l-hap. XXVI Q.:'11.A.A.C. '..!d.
Vo.
lhap. XXVIL Animals. 3d.
C,o
Chap. XXXU. The \'QluntC'er For.cc. 2tl ..
Li•,.
Chap. XXXIII. British West Indies Contmteuts :.!d
AddPntl.J ll) Chap. V. Spetial Registrati,,n. 1;1.
Amendments : Nu,,, 3 to 25. Each ld.
To Part'\ I 1ud H. Id.
Dental Corp ■, Army. Regulations for Ad.mission, 1923. 2d.
Do.
Standing Orders. See under Mi,:orc.\L loR:-s,
De■patcbes.
See WAR OF 1914-18.
DlHJ:tled - d Dt■charced Sol diers in France. .Training and Tre.1tmt>1_Jt of

Coat

In:itruction.
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Section.

Xa. Engineer,

General, Fortress,
Survey, Railway and Depot
Units.
Peace and War.
(Regular Army). 1914.
2d.
Xb. Field Troop (Regular Army) .
1912. 2d.
Xd. Divisional Signal Company (Regular Army). 1914. 2d.

X,. Si~~/:t':'J:i''.'

f:f~~,~- (Re•

X/. Headquarten Signal Units (Re,ular Army). 1914. 2d.
Xg .

Si~;j'°~f.(~~) (Replu

XA.

S~f.~~ (Regular Army).

Xj. SigDal _Troop

with

Cavalry
1912.

llrl8ode (Regnlar Army).

Id.

.

X~- Signal T1oop with a

. Brici!4e not
Cavalry
Army).

XI.

Cavalry

allotted to a
Dlvi- (Regwar

1914. Id.

.si~gulc:i=)f51':3. ~oil)
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Equipment Regulations--coiU:urued.
Amendmeut
co,,u.. ·d.

Se,.
Xlle H~:•"· . .-\r,.1kry. B.L. GU-Pr.
(hc.,ular Army.)
1913.

Section.
X\'JI, Offir<"r~ "lramingCurps. 19 12,

I

30,

( Out r.f pri,it,i
Practice ~atteries and Drill Guns
(Fixed Mountings) of the
XI\". C \ ,1r,· : l(•l)l. Nctheravon.
Royal Garri~on Artillery
,Re:!ul.:ir Army.) 1JH-t. 2d.
( Part :
tions XII a aud
X\ • (. -in1,•l l 1rp;; Sch0ol. Eg,·pt.
XVT, and Part 3), 1909.
(Re;.:ni~tr -\r11 :·' J 91-1. :.!d.
Is. 6d.
X\'I Sp~·c al P ;erve. 1913. -t<l.
Part. ... Territ"rial lorce. 1914. Bd.
D1 t,1ib :-S1·c IX. Artillen·. 191'.:!.
V,,. Arnen•lments, Apiil 1912; Feb. 191-1.
Ear·h ld. (ld.}
(Out rfj.,rinl.) Sec. X. Eugiueer, 19)2. 3d.
Arnendrnc·nts tr, 1',trt 2. Fell., July (two is~u6l, Aug. 191-t, E H'h ld.
Ani,.-;1dll1•·r1ts to Parts l, 2, and 3. Nov. 1913. Id.
AmenJ,,,,•ntstoP;,.rt:;l,2,and3. -:\larch,.fuly,1913. \pril,1914. F:ich2d.
Amendn1r.lb; tQ Part:; 1, 2, and 3. Sept. 192n. 2d.
Ame,i•lments tr, )\1n; I and 2. Dec. 1920. 3d.
-\mf'll,lmi·ntc; to .Put 2. SPr;tiou X\'II. Feb. 1920.
A1wn<'lnu:nts to }'lft::c 1 aud 3. Feb. 19'.?4. 2d.
-\n nt:n 7t,; tr. !\1.ri~ L 2. and 3. Aur. 1924. ~tl.
-'\11 1<.lrof 1b t, P r .:> 1 2, rnd 3. i\o\'t:.:nl,~r, H::r.?.-t.
:ci.
Ez.amiuation Papers \All p ,blis ied pape1s of ,,·htch the datl .:1.rc omitted are
11t ...,. p,i11t,
I. ys .r,-ir 1:: a t1:1tnt mto the Army L,r Training as Trade~men < ompetiti\'e
E 11 .r lti• :,, Ju1v, 19~3. 6d.
Qud..11f: 11 , 1 tificate~. Sept. 1£.ns; March. 1906, :)('!"t I'W9, March,
, t JOI{), March, Sept. 1911 ; :\1 rcb, 1~12. 6, eac..
Ent.1 ,m : P .:\i. Acadnny; R.M. College Indian Army Colle~e, \'Vellington.
~ov L er 191 "i. ls.
Entnmc~ R.'u Ac,vlemy-; R.M. College; Indian Arn1,• Colle~e, (Juetta.
t ~c.;.-t 111 i1t the_Royal Navy (Sptcial Entr:,-) .. March,_ t9l!S.
6d.
Lritra1_,1; : l{oy.a.l Militar)- Academy; Royal Military lullege;
Royal
.\11 J , ,rc:c. Suppkmentary First Appointments in the Royal Marines;
i.• tli• 1-'hip:, in tl1e Royal Navy \?pecial Entry).
June, lfl2o. 2s.
Entr nc
H..M. Academy, \Voolw1ch; R.i\I. Cc.,lle~l:, Sawlhun.t; ~oyal
.\ir I .ire,_.; Suppkmentary Fin.t App(,intrnents rn the huyal Mannes;
Ltd•· l:i!J:: in tbe Royal Navy {Special Entry); Indian Polil"~' Force;
J',.Ji
, w· of the Straits Settlements, 1he Federated Malay States,
Entr~~~,- \helZ~?l~~ei~raaJ~!t,1
l~;feJe~ 1
Air force. Nov. 1921. Z:>. ·

1~io~!.f~\ Jt';:

~a!~~~n/t· :~Yal

N!~\~-~~~:;~• 171~{;~::n~t;:e

Entr~%c~-~r,~-~I.R.;~!?~7~in~~w~~r;J
i~~:~
:uid Ctylnu and Far Eastem Police Forces, JunP. aud Juh. IP2'..!. ls . 6d.
R.~I. Academy, Fourth Class; .R.M. (;ollei.:". Fourth, l"hfrd, and Second

R. f\J~~~~~~;;~)-, Jo~itb~~~b;~iI~ t!~ieg;,~~~i~~-Dil!~~~ .\~~~m~~. 1905.

_June. DccemLer, 1906. July, December. 1»07. ls. each.
Stat\ ~~~~~- Admission. July, 1911; June·.luly, 19 12; June-July, 19 18.

Offio · ,fur l>romotion. December, 1912: ~lay 3ud Decrmber 191 3 •
Apr~l. JC'l\.J
Each ls. October, 1921, Is . 6<l. October, 18'...!:.!.' ls. 6d'.
1'(1liti';~\1
y~~·m:~·rv,0
l ~~:i1da~.ril ()~~-~\ 901 31~.
Officer~' 'l raining- Corps : ·
·
Ca,fot, ,,f the Senior Division. Certi ficat e A. Dec. 190S. 6d.
C_.tdet,; of the Jwtior and Senior Di visions. Carti 6caW A a nd B
Spri ng of 1909. 1\'ov, 191 I. March , Nov. 19 12; March , 19 14 . · Bach 8d.
Do. l\J:t r,·b , 192 1. 2s. 6d . Nov. 1921. Is. 6d. Ma rch
1932 21; '
Nov. 1Y:l2. ls . March, 192S. b . Nov. , 1923. Is. l\lar~h 1924 · 1s·
\l.ov. 19'.!4 . ls.
•
·
·

~~p~~fj·

~~~tu~i~:;;{ty

a

J·

rit)'---con~, n. i.

MILITARY BOOKS,p14blished b,, -ht
Examlna\.ion Papers---c)::Jimud.
foreign Langua~e"'. '.\lod,..rn.
Do.
.iao,, 1~2U. 3:...

g~:

J::~· /i}t

June. 1 '1~·

ls,

r~-

DQ.
June, 1921. Ss.
Do.
Jan., 19::4. I 6d,
Staff Colle.i:-:es at ( :1.rnberley and Quetta. Report on the Ex 1m11ution' Adm1 ::.ir-n with Exammatlou Pa12ers a1td Rc·rnarks of the J.::,;: unrn("r
f'li · 11, Feb.-1\Iucb, 19'.!:!
2s. 6<l. ('?~ 3ll.) FPb, l\l ,r h, 19::!,
O •

Family Allowance.

·i: PAY FOR SOLDIHRS and SEPARATION ALLI \V '\NC Field Allowance to the C. ,n~111auder of an Army :rnd to the C ,rnm,uHl,·r of a1
Army I orpJ or Group of Division,;; Promotion of Lieutenants of tht
Army V1•1, 1 i:1ary Corp5, Special Reserve, and Territorial r,,Jrce; Bounty
to Soldiers. ""~pecial Army Order June 23, 1916. ld.
Field Service Manuals:.AD1Jn1in tl, n (. ',irnn. Divisi, nal. New Armies. 1915. 'd
Artilkrv l{f'>'!vy I B.L. 60-pr.} Battery and Ammunition Column, l.
p,~ditic,n.ar·, Force. 1816. :lrl.
• n1., Hot!!e. Brigade. 13-pr. Q.F .• 1008. 3d.
Cavalry
•~;n, ·11t Exp~di•ionary F·~•rrc-. 1~13. 3d.
:S.ngir•--:r-. Bridging frain. Expeditionary Force-. 1915. '3d.
Dt•
f'.1eld Cl,n.p",:·. Expeditionary Force. 1915. .;d,
Do.
l·1e1d Squ .·:Expeditionary F,,rce. 1914 . ..1d.
Do.
\Voeks 1..orupa1,~·- E:i::p,.ditionary F,,rce. 1910. 1d.
H,a<l•1-~,1.1ters IJnits. l 11:ped1tionary Force. 1911. 3il.
lnfantrv J:attal1on. rt·. yedi:tonary Force. 1914. 3d.
Infantry ~l\lounft:rl.) B1.ttJ.lioj;. Expeditionary Force. 1913. , I.

:~i~la~:~;ii~:'· s~ ~l ( ,!;rn·ti}t:~:). Foi~~eoli~!~r/(:1,
1

Dn

Do.

i'Didrional).

~- 19 3. ::
E:o::perlitir,nar·• F,rc !qi

3d.

Field Sarvice Pocket Book, 1914.
ls. Ad1lendum No. I,

{Reprinted, with Amendmeu , 19J1J. )

Shortened Form of Snvicc for the Burial of the Dead. 1d.
Field Ser~ce Regulations:Vc.,l. I. Organisation and Administration, May, 19::!3.
Prov.~,
Amendments, Dec. 1924. 1d.

1

il

,)j

Vol. II. Operations. 1924. ls.
Field Works (All Arms) Manual. 192:! (Provisio1nl). 2,.
Flmclal Instructions in Relation to Army Cash Accounts, J:111. \'·_-I
6d. Amendments, 1'1:trch, 1925. lrl.
FIN Manual. A.nny. 1918. 2d.
Fooda. Analy ■e11 and Energy Values of. 6s.
Fondcn Languages. Study of. Regulati()US-. 192~. 3d.
Pondp Pre ■ a. Supplements to the Daily Review of the;Economic. Fortnightly, commencing with that of Aug. 2!), 191S, t.-, Au:::12, 1919. Eacb.6d.
Medical. (Compiled by the Medical Researc_h ComrnittC'e.\ l\1 ,ntblr,
commencing with that of June, 1918, to April, 1919. Each ls.
1

Nit~l..

sec.

rev~~-7.Fi~!.Nt~ru~e:n~~f· :;;;;:.- 6d.
(Or1J, o; prillt.,1
East and Nortb•East Europe.(o~f~/ pri,rJ)

JI. Vol. 7. No. 1.

&ec. IV. Vol. 7. No. I. Western Europe. 6d.
Sec. V. Vol. 7. No. 1. America and the Pacific,
9

/°"'

of pri,1t,

6d. Out of pri,1t)

.,!ILITA R Y BOOKS, published by A.uthorit,1---continued.
Foreign Press-co11tinued.

Reconstruction. Fortnightly, commencing with that of Aug. 13, 1918, to
July 311, 1919, Each 6d.
fechnical. Fortnightly, commencing with that of May 23, 1918, to Aug. 19,
1919. Each 6d.
Jndex to the Economic and Reconstruction Supplements, May to Nov., 1918.

Is,

Indei to
Vot
Yo!.
Index to

the Medical Supplement.
I. Jan. to Dec., 1918. ls.
II. Jan. to April, 1919. ls.
the Technical Supplement, Vol. I., July to Dec., 1918. 6d.
Fortification. Permanent. For the Imperial Military Training Establishments and for the Instruction of Officers of all arms of the Au:::.tro-Hungarian
Army. 7th Edition. Translated. 4s.
France. Disabled and Discharged Soldiers in, See DISABLED.
Franco-German War, 1870-71. Translated from the German Official Account.
First Part :-History of the War to the downfall of the Empire Vol. 1 (Sec. 1 to 5). Outbreak of hostilities to Battle of Gravelotte.
(Out of print.)
Vol. 2 (Sec. 6 to 9). Battle of Gravelotte to downfall of Empire.
( Out of prinl.)
Second Part :-History of the War against the Republic:Vol. 1 (Sec. 10 to 13) :-Investment of Paris to Re-occupation of Orleans
by the Germans. 26s.
Vol. 2 (Sec. 14 to 18) :-Events in Northern France from end of Nov.
In North-west from beginning of Dec. Siege of Paris from commencement of Dec. to the Armistice. Operations in the Southeast from middle of Nov. to middle of Jan. 26s.
Vol. 3 (Sec. 19 and 20) : Events in South-east France from middle of
Jau. to Termination of Hostilities. Rearward Communications.
The Armistice. Homeward ·March and Occupation. Retrospect.
31s. 6d.
Also separately, Sections in pa-per covers 1 and Plans 1~tm1ounted : Section.
I. Events in July. 3s.
2. Events to Eve of Battle;. of Worth and Spicheren. 3rd edition.
(o,tt of print.)
3. Battles of worth antl Spichereu. (3rd edition.)
( Out of print.)
4. Advance of Third Army to the Moselle, &c. 2nd edition.
( Out of p,inl.)
5, Operations near Metz. on 15th, 16th and 17th August. Battle of
Vfonville-Mars la Tour. 2nd edition.
(Out of print.)
6. Battle of Gravelotte-St. Privat.
(Out of print.)
7. Advance of Third Army and of Army of the Meuse agniost Army
8. Ba~ft/~ho~ls~~an.
( Ord of print.)
9. Proceedin·gs on German Coast and before Fortresses in Alsace and
Lorraine. Battle of Boisseville. General review of War up to
September. 4s." 6d.

~?: kv~~::11b~li!
i;,a:~f~. a~1~~reo~~e; ii~~: !trT~~'fr~· of\var in
Western Fr:ince until end of October. Ss. 3d.
0

12 ·

13.
14.
15.
16.

0

::s:i::g~:~d:etzr~y

~~~~m ~~~~=~~

La1t\:;1fjf~fSf
mi~dt~eof
Oct~~~~~cOr~~Jsbb;t~ttJ~~a~!~s~enJ;_aI France up to Re-occupa'.\leasures for Investment of Paris up to middle of December. .f.s.
:"lleasures for protecting the Investment of Paris and Occurrences
before French Capital to commencement of 1871. 2s. 6d.
Proceedi~gs of Second Army from commencement of 1871 uatil the
Armistice. 3s. 6rl.
10
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hanco-German War, 1870-71-cat1'1"tnud,
Set.'tion.
17, Proceedings of First Army from commencement of 1871 until the

18.

19

20 ·

Armistice. 3s.
u~currences on South-eastern Theatre of \\'ar up to middle Jan.

1871. Events Clefore Paris from commencement of !Sil t~
the- Armistice. 8s.
Occu!rences on S~utb-e.ast Theatre of \\'ar from middle of January,
t

~~~~inc:~~~!Wo/;1s;r u~t1~~:m;r~at:w~~~- ~3~. ~d. CoaS
Get7~~a~r:i~it~fi~f:s~f fr~u~\~~ ~~~inpj~fe ir~if~~~?e°s•. toR~~::~
0

of German Army and Peace of Frankfort. The Occupation.
The Telegraph, Post, Supply of Ammunition, Commissariat,
Ho-:.pital Services, Divine Service, Military Justice, Recruitment,

and Home Garrisons.

Results.

5s.

Analytical Index. ls. 6rl.
Plans:4
Battle of t:oloml,ey-Nouilly. 3d.
5.A.
Vionville-11ar5 la Tour. Position of Contending Forces
at Noon. 3d.
Ss.
do.
Position of Contending Forces at Noon. 3d.
Ss.
do.
Position of Contendipg Forcec; from 4 to 5
p.m. 3d.
9A. Battle of Sedan. P091tion of Contending Forces towards Noon. 3d.
9e.
Position of the Germans in the afternoon $hortlv
before the end of the struggle. 3d.
·
See also SIEGE 0PltRATIONS,
Frenoh Words and Phrases with English Pronunciation. Notes on French
Measures, Abbreviations and Terms used on French .Maps, with English
Equivalents. Short Vocabulary of. Id.
FUDds, Associations, Societies, &c., for the Assistance of Serving and ExService Officers, Men, Women and their Dependants. 1922. 6d.
G•man Army. Cavalry. Drill Regulations. 1909. 3d.
Do.
Foot Artillery. Dri11 Regu]ations. Part IV. The Fight.
1909. 3d.
Do.
'-la1\ll!uvres Regulations. 1908. 3d.
See also ELECTRIC LIGHT.
Germa11y. The Campaign of 1866 in:•
With 22 Plaus in Portfolio. 1872. Reprinted 1907. 6s.
Moltke's Projects tor. ls.
Moltke's Correspondence during. Precis. With 4 Plans. ls.
GOTWDment. Department.. Elect.rical SpeciHcatione : No. I. Electric Cables. J.K. & L. Classes. (Rubber C0verP.d for Electric
· Power and Light). 6d.
No. 2. Direct Cunent Motors :
(I) From 1 B.H.P. to 100 B.H.P. for Continuous St!rvice,
(2) Totally enclosed from I B.H.P. to 100 B.H.P. for Continuous

Sec-vice.

(3) Short Time Rated from I B.H.P. to 100 B.H.P. (Open and Totally
enclosed Types.) 4d.
No. 3. Indicating Ammeters, Voltmeters, Wathneters, rt'equrncy and
Power Factor Meters. 2d.

:~ ::and ~l~t~!~J.e~~t~:n~
C\~!:! rRu=co~~ed for Telegraph
Telephone Services). 3d.
No. ~clutt~tus;~rCf!g
:cft ~~=~i~c~d~~p;~~~tol\sd~or
No. 7,

~=:

Electric 2"ut-Outs for Low Pressure for Ordinary Duty with Workillf

Curtents ap to too amperes. 2d.
Noo. I 7. Bt-rata. Id.
No. 8. PlnibJe Blectda Cables, M. and N.P. Classes (Rubber Covered tor
llloctda Power aud Upl), 8d.
l1
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Gun Drilla2·7S•iuch ll.L. Gun, Converted I\fark I and Mc1rk I, Carriage • .Mork I.
. 1923. 6d .. Amendment. Id. Amendment July, 1924. ld.

Feb.,

~;~·o~°f;a~-ef.J:;glPf~1r~::~.on 6~)t17tfs_Lo~~{ Mour,ting;

3-1 nc~)2ij;;J· rS~~~

3·7-iuch Q.F. Howitzer, Mark I, Carriage, Mark I. F('b., 19'.?:1. (G.D. 64.)
6d. Ameudm~ut No. 1. ld. May, 1925. Id.
4-inch Q.F. Mark III Guu (Laud Service), 1924. 3d.
-I-inch Q.F. Gun, M.uk V <Land Service), 1924. 3d.
4 ·5-inch Q. F. Howitzer, !\farks I and 11, Carriage-, !\-fark [ _hn., Hl:.!J. 3d.
Amendment No. 1. lcl.
4 ·7•inch Q.F. Gnu (Land S+:·rvice), 1924. 4d.
l)-inch B.L. 26·1:wt. Howib:~r. '.\lJ.rk I, Caniagt:", Mark 1, 19'2:5. Gd. Amendment, Apnl, 1924. lJ.
.
ti-inch B.L. l\-lar_ks VU and VII• Gans
Carri.-1.ges Garrisou C.P., ~ark 11.
(Land Serv1c,;,J 1922. tkl. Amendment, April, 1924. ld.
6-inch Il.L. Gun, ~Luk XIX, Carria~<·s Marks VIJJ and \'IJLi. 9J.
H-ind1 "B" Q.F. Guns on Carriagej, Garrisou, C.P., Marl· JI (Land S•:rvices). 19:.!4. 4d.
iJort;ir T11ill for 6-inch .i\fedinn, \fortar, l\h.rl;~ I, II all(\ III. Jun., 182:i
(G.D. 52.) 2d.
.
8-inch B.L. Howitzer, Mark!" Vil, VII*, \'ll .. and \'JI I. C:uriai:,-~·, ~I.1rJ;,
VII and \'Ila. 19'..!3, 6d. .-\1J1e1Hhi;<'>.nt No. 1. l<l.
9 ·2·1nclt H.L. :\ii.irks X, X* ,lll<l X* Gun-e. nn ~''1ark \' t\foonting- (L.:i.11d Sen-ii:,
HJ'.!'.!. ljr]. Amendment. ld.
9·2-il.1'."h H.L. Marks X. X• anrl x• Guns vn ~Luk \"l Mounting tLand Servicel. Juh·, 1923. 9,l. .-\meudments. lil. .-\mendmcn:-, January,
19'.!.;, Id.
9 ·2-inch H.L. Howitzer, hl:1rk II, Carri tee, ~1-e,::,. }.1.:i.rk H. 9d. Amendment No. I. Id.
12-pr. 12-1'.'wt. Q.F. Gun tLand t,;crYite·, 19~4. Ani•·ntlmeut. Id.
13-pr. (l.F. Guu, Mad~~ I and II, Carria~r>. i\fark I.
Oct .. 1~ 1:!.!. 6d.
Amendments. 2d.
lS•pr. Q.F. Gun, Marks I to II, Carriage.3 Marks I* lo JI (witli Suppkment
Mark I CatTi:l.gP\, Jan., 1923. (G.D. 47.) 3d. Amend1m·11t \'o. I.

on

-~d.".

1

18-pr. Q.F. Mark IV. C:1rriagts, Marks III, 111•, TIit ,Uitl 1\". Jan., 192:l.
3d. Amcndm,:·nt No. 1. April, 1924. Id.
18-pr. Q.F. Gun, l\lark 1V. Carriage, Marl~\'. 3d. AmC'ndnieut~, Feh., :!5.
lrl.
60-pr. B.L., Mark$ J-1**. Carriages, Marks I and 111. 6d. {6d.) _Amendld.

ment.

60-pr. 8.L., M,1rb II J.11(1 11•. Can1ag(s, Marl, I\'. 1!!12~{ \G.I> . .JO.) 3d.
GO-pr. B.L. Gun Marks II ;_rnd II•
Carria"'c Mart I\' Amendment Ne,. 1.
April, 192-1. Id.
Amendments :-F~b., 1922. Id. Feb. 1925. Id.
See also MACHINE GUNS; ~lusKETRY REGuLATJONl-, Part I; and Ross
MAr.,.ZIN'F.

IINllb ol tbe Army.

R{·port for the year 1922, Vol. L \'Ill.

ol tbe Briti■h Army : Hone Guards. 5s.
Dragoons, lit, 3rd, 14th, aud 16th. 4s. each.
llarine Corps. 3s.
·

lllat.orioal

3s.

Record■

Foot~~5~t.~71tth-j 1~~~~'z!~~h'la~~~hSs!~t!:iJ ~~lb~

58th, 61st and 70tb.

3s.

13th.

9t:;. 2e~s~_22nd, 36th,

3s. each.

m.lNIN, llllol-l, o1 t.ll.e Territorial RepDlent• of the BriUU Arm~.
87

-De
l)v.

numbers, oadl Id. (2d.)

1.be licoto Gauds. Id.
Ill, (ltanltkinm.) Dragoons.

no

(0..1 of priol.)

Id,
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Histories, Short, of the Territorial Regiments of the British Arrny
Revised editions. ld. (ld.) each : Alexandra, Princess of Wales's Own The Nortbamp~onsbire Regim~nt.
(Yorkshire Regimen~).
The. Oxf~rdsb1re and BuckrnghamThe Bedfordshire Reg1ment.
shire Light Infantry.
The Black 'Natch (Royal Highlanders.) The Prince of Wales's Leinster Regi•
The Cameronians (Scottish Rifles).
ment (Royal Canadians).
(01d of print.)
The Prince of V{ales's Own (\:Vest
The Cheshire Regiment.
Yorks~ire Regiment}.
The Duke of Cornwall's Light In- The Prmce of ~Vale,'s Volunteers

T~:ntg~ke

of

Wellington's

Th';i~!~c~!nE~~~~~t~irW:i~•~ (The

West

T~~::ffh~:igiu:~i· Infantry.
R: ~:!~ k~r:;;bJ~gi~!x!fent.

Tb~oy;~i:2~~shi~J;~~~me~~yll

The Hampshire Regiment.
The Highland Light Infantry.
The King's Own (Royal Lancaster
Regiment).
.
The King's Own Scottish Borderers.
The Lancashire Fusiliers.
The Leicestershire Regiment.
The Loyal North Lancashire Regiment.
History of the Great War. See WAR.

and

Th~utt~!:~~
ii~~~de~~est Surrey
Regiment).
The
The
The
The

Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers.
Royal Sussex Regiment.
Royal Welsh Fusiliers.
South Staffordshire Regiment.
The Suffolk Regiment.
The Welsh Regiment.
The Worcestershire Regiment.

I

Horses, Field, Pack, Medium and Heavy Artillery. Instructions for Practice.
{Including Movable Armament). Feb. 1921. 3d.
Horses. Notes on the Feeding, Management and Issue of Army. i\larch,
1916. ld.
See also ANIMAL MANAGEMENT.
Hospitals, Military Fa.mille.s. Nursing Staff Regulations. Dec. 1909. Id.
See also NURSING-5ERVICE a,kl TERRITORIAL FORCE.
Hygiene. Manual of Military. 1921. ls.
Su also PHYSIOLOGY and SCHOOLS.
Indian Empire, The. A short Review and some Hints for the use of Soldiers
proceeding to India. 6d. {7d.)
Do.
Amended 1921 Version.
A short review and some hints for the
use of soldiers proceeding to India. Sd.
Infantry Training.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Vol. 1. Training, 1922. Provisional.
ments. Nov. 1924. Id.
Vol. 2. War (Provisional), 1921. 9d.
Amendments (No. 1), Dec. 1922. Id.
Amendments (No. 2), Dec. 1922. Id.

ls.

Amend-

Jnjuc~~p~r;l ?nis;:a~~~-o\~~\91:~angd_l based on Experience of the present
Institutes. Garrison and Regim&ntal.
visional.) Sept. 1923. Id.

Rules for the Conduct of.

(Pro-

Italian Cavalry Training Regulations. 1911. Training for Marches, Tactic,
of l-.finor Unlts and Training of Patrob. Translated. 4d.
Jamaica.

Standing Orders. · 1912.

ls.

Jersey. Royal Militia of the Island of.
Tersey :O.lllit1a Laws, 1905. ls. 3d.

Regulation;;.

King's Regulations for the Army and the Army Reserve.
Do.
AmcuJ.n.ents. Feb. 19'.!4. Id.
Do.
Amendmen-t (A.O. FPh. 1924). Id.
14

1914.

19:.!::J.

With the

11. 6d.

l[ln~:r.
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Ree-ulations.

19:!3.

Amendments.

October IH:.!~.

King's Regulations.

1~23.

Comparative Table.

Dec. 19:!3.

ld.

:,.ray 19

ld.

Kit Plates:
Artillery, Royal:(6) Garrhon. Kil laid out for Inspection. 1909.
(Out of prinl. 1
,10)
Do.
Kit in Barrack Room. 1909. 2d.
Cavalry. IH91. ld.
En1:ineera 1 Royal:;:,.;.), I. l.Jisru~uuted. Details of Shelf and Bedding, with :\!arching and
Dnll Orders ready to put on. 1914. Each Id.
2. Do. Full Kit laid out for Inspection in Barrack Room. 1914,
Id .
., 4, i\low_1lell N.C.O. or Driver an<l Field Troop Sapper. Full Kit
lai<l out for Inspection in Barrack Room. 1910. Id.
5. '.\Iou11ted. Detail of Shelf and Bedding. 1910. ld.
6. Driv('r, with pair of Horses, Field Kit laid out for Inspection
on Paradr, including Articles carried in Yalise in Baggage
Wagon. 1915. Id.
Infantry
Highland. l8~H
Id.
Medical Corps. Royal Army. Kit in Barrack Ream. 1913. 2d.
Ordnance Corps. Royal Army. For guidance of Marching Order and
h:it Inspections. 2d.
Do.
Kit in Barrack Room, with arrangement of Locker for Daily
In~pt·ction. 2d.
Do.
Kit in Barrack Room, with arrangement of Shelf for Daily
Inspection. 2d.
Do.
Kit laid out for Inspection. 2d.
Land Forces of British Dominions, Colonies and Protectorates (Exclusive
of India). N11tes. Dec. 31, 192:!. ls. (lld.) Amendments (No. l).
Feb. 1924. Id.
Large ForJnatione . The Operations of. (Conduite des Grandes Unites.)
Trau-.Jated from the Field Service Regulations of the French Army, dated
Od. :!S, 1913. Sd.
Law.
,1anual of Military. 1914. -{Reprinted 1917.) 3s. 6d.
Do
A11wnd11wuts, May, 1919. Id.

1921
(Provisional.) ls. 6tl.
Magazine Regulations. 1922. ls. 6d. Amendments. Nov, 1923. Feb.
19:!4, lJt'c. 19'.!4. .\pril 1925. Each ld.
Malaria. Ohs(>n•atio11s ,m, by Medical Officers of the Army and Others. pf'ith
l'latts .ind Diagrams.) 1920. 6s.
Mapping from Air Photographs. 4s.
Map Reading and Field Sketching. ,tanual. 1921
3s. S,e ,dso Pno

Machine Gun Training.

TRI\CIQJ!,

Mechanical Transport. Su TRANSPORT.
Medical Corpe. Royal Army. ( Su also TERRITORIAL f'oRCE) : A•lo11<:.:,ion to. lfri.:nlations for. Jau. 1921. 2d.
R•JV,tl Army !l.tf!,lic.i.l L.orp:, (T.A.} and tbt' Army Dent.ii C.,rp.:;,
Orders. 192--1
13. A1r1endrw•nts. hl.
Training. 1911. ~:Jtl.
Uo.
Reprint ot Chapter XXII, with Ameudiuents.
Fi.:n,-i..,ec;. Jnly. ltl:.!:!. 2d.

Si:.:mdiu~
Stretcber
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Medical ·Department. Army. Index to Appendices of Reports from 1851
te,, 1896. 3d.
Medical Diseases. In Tropical and Sul>-Tropical Areas. Memoranda on.
I Fourth Edition.) 1924. 2s. 6d.
Medical History of the Great War. Su \\' AR.
Medical Service. Army : - ·
RegulatiMi::. 1923. ls. 6d.
Medical Service. Strategical and Tactical Employment of the, as carried out
in an Army Corp~; with :1 Series of Problems. Translated from the Austrian.
-ts. 6d.
Medical Services. Army. Advisory Board for. The Treatment of Venereal
Disease and Scabies. First Report. 19114, ls . . 6(l. Second Report.
1905. '.!s. Third Report. 1905. Is. Final Report. 1906.
( 01d of
pri11t.)

Medical Services. of Foreign Armies. Ha11dbool,; uf : Part I. FRANCE. 6d. Part II. GERMAN\'. Dd. Part Ill.
HuNGARY •. 6d. Part IV. RussJA. 6d. Part V. ITALY.
VI.

THE N1nRERLANDS AND

BRLGIIJM.

AUSTRIA·
Part

6d.

6d.

Mekometer Handbook. 1911. 6d.
Mesopotamia. Report for the Army C,.,uwil on. llri/h ·Maps.)
(1919.
ls. 6d.
Mesopotamia. Some impressions of, in 1919. (1920). 9d.
Mesopotamia Cruppaign, 1914.-18, See at end.
Military and Other Terms. Su SCHOOLS.
Military Cooking and Dietary. Manual of. Sept. 1924. 6d:
Military Land Acts, 1892 to 1903. Byelaws. See ARTILLl!:RY AND Rtn.s
RAN(",E$ AcT, &c.
Mine Rescue Work on the Western Front. 5s.
Mounted Troops (Divisional) Training. June 1915. Provic:ional. ld.
Movement Manual (War). Aug. ~23. ls.
·
Night Operations. EleITl.eotary Training in. 1911. Id. (~d.)
Number of Troops to the Yard in the principal battles sinc-e 1850. Memo. ou.
With op1nions of Modern AnthOrities on limits of extension at the present
day. 1884. 9d.
Nurain1r Service. Queen Alexandra's hnperial Military. Regulations for
Admission to the,~1921. 2d. Se, also HOSPITALS AND ·r.:aanoe1AL Foxe.:
Officers died in the Great War, 1914.-19 : Part I. Old and New Armies } 7 "'
5 • vu..
Part II. Tecritorial Force
· Officers Training Corpa : Regulations. 1921. ls. Amendments, 'Mar. 1922. Id. Apr. 1922. 24.
June 1922, 2d. May 1924, 2d. October 1924. Id.
Special A.O., .Mar. 16, 1908. ld.
Junior Division. Instructions for the Annual tamps. 1921. 6d.

Rep°c!d~~s t!f t?:j~~':J~e~fu~~~i~~ •;,~d in March, um, ._
Orans• Fr. . Slat• Topographical • ~ , , 1tl(ll-Sftt.. Report on the.

O.rdD.aao• con.... Su also Aa11.1.ur:av CoLuoa :Advanud Classea Reports OD:Up to lbe 33Jd, l!aoh lo;

34th. 8d.
l!Slll.

1,.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS
Abnti,.- An obstacle formed of trees or branches of trees picketed to the
ground. with their points towards the enemy.
Bntttr.-The slope of the face of any earthC'n, tt t.one or mn~onry structure
which is not vertical.
Baulk.-A timber beam, or road-bearer of a. military bridge,
Bay.-The distance bridged by one set of baulks or road-bearers (su Fire
IJ"y).

Berm.-Thc distance between the c<lge of an £>xca.vation and the monnrl
formed of the excavated earth-in a defence work.
Bight.-1.'be portion of a rope u.11e<l double when the euds are not
n.vaibble.

Biwuac.-A c>arop without tents or buts.
Rorrmo.pit.-An excavation from which earth i"l. taken for a partic11lnr
purpose, e.u., building a breastwork.
Brea,Stwork.-A defence work of which the greatf"r portion of ib~ height
is above ground level.
Butt.-The thick end of a. opar.
Cal.'bre.-Diameter of the bore of a gun in inches not, counting the depth
the grooves.
Ca:mmrffoge..-Any artificial means employed to deceive the enemy's ri.enal
or photogra.phir. observation from the ground or from the air.
Uhefii::.-A specially pn-parNl pl:mk which form:,o the dc-cking of a pouto1,n
hridgc.
Cleat.-A small piece of wood fixed to another to form a. support nr at.op
a.gaiust movement.
Comma·nd.-The vertical height of the crest of a work a.hove the ground level
or al,ove the. crest (If a ot~ighbonring "WOrk.

t1i

avmmunie,aJ,io11s.-- -Roads, railways, wa.terways and a.ir routes.
ConM>lidatt<m. --Making co.pturod J!fOund Rt-Cure against attad~ l,_v o,m,ful
organization of the troops and hv proviAion of prot-et!t,inn.

2

Oot'tf'.--Concealment from vif•w or pr,ltertion from rnP111y projt~tiles.
Orut.-'fhe liight,"t point of a paraP'-'t, u~uaJly the inter,,~ct1on of tho
1uperl01 with t,he 10t-0rior mlope.
.
Dtad ground (or watu).-Groundorwa.ter over wluch ohscrverl or m1nl.Me1Yetl
fir• cannot be brought t-0 bear.
Dwd load.-A stationary load which is awlled continuously to "
f:tructure.
Dtfmded po,t.-A group of tr.-nchea or organized ehell holes, kc., allotted
for defence by & 1ection of infantry or corresponding unit.
Defendtd localiLy.-An area of ground organized for defen_ce hy a definite
unit, euoh as a platoon, company, or ha.t.b.hon, anrl collSIMtmg of a syitem
of mutually supporting dofended posts, sited so as to cover all ground to the
front, fla,nks and rear of the locality with fire.
• De.Jt1l6it·e svtttm.-V{orke wbkh comprise the compiete organization of
defence.
Dtfiladt.-The adju~tment of the levels of the crest and interior of o. work
to secure cover for the dt-fenders.
Drpoia.-' General esta.blishmenta' in which personnel animals, t.:upplieH,
stores or ammunitior are held and dealt wit.h iu bulk. They are conLinlle<l
by G.H.Q.
Detmtator.-A small amount of very high explosivt: in o. container which
can be firt"d by ignition to explode a charge.
Direct laying.-The motbod of laying a gun by looking at the target over or
through t.be sigbte.
Dng.-A bar of iron of which the ends &re pointed and bent inwards at
right angles-uAecl for fastening heavy timbers together.
Drifl boU.-A specially made long iron spike, up to 30 inches in length and
l inch in ilia.meter, used for sectuing heavy timbers together, particuforly
membon of aqua.red timl.,er tre,stles.
~
Du.g-out.-An underground chamb~r or passage.
Du,11p,.-Small collections of supplies, stores or ammnuition accumulakd
temporarily for BOme particular purpose.
Embra.mrt.-The aperture in the wall of a.n t.mplaceruent t.hrough which
a ~Wl firoo.
E11fi'lade fire:.-Fire which sweeps the position from a. flank.
Fidd of /We:.-An area of groun<l whioh any unit Ol' weapon can cover with
fire.
Fin bay.-A length of tl'enoh from which it is intendt>d to Ueliver ritlt:i
fire.
FOf'tt'O.Td (or covering) :rone.-Tb.at portion of a Jefrmiive aysteru. in 1,u~itil•H
wa.rfal'e, whioh ie in advance of tb.e ma.in zone.
Frmne ..-A structure mw<l in unt.lergrouncl work coIIBidling of a top sill,
bottom 1111 ancl two leg".
Frontaa-c,-TL.e extent of ground cm·ered laterally by a bo<ly o:f troops.
Fronlal ffre.-Il'ire, the line of which is perpendicular to the front of th"
target.
Gap.-With reference to bridging, tha.t portion of a river, cnn&I. suul.a.111
road. ditch or othor oWt-ade, ovt-r whirh e. bridgtj lli wa.dt.•,

Glacia.-The ground round a work within close rifle fire, sometimeM forrn(1J
artificialJy.

A tel'm used to describe e.n even natural slope.
Gradie,zt.-A slope represented by a fraotion, e.g., 1/30 represents a. rise
or fall of oue unit measured vertically for every 30 units measured
hodzontally.
Grazing fire.-FiJ:e which is parallel or nearly so to the surface of the
ground.
Gruunda-ill.-The bottom member of & frame or sett used in work underground.
Htadrm,er.-Proteotiou against frontal or obJique fire for the heads of roen
when firing over a. parapet.
Helv,.-Handle of pick-axe or felling.axe.
Highanglefiro.-Fire delivered from guru, and howitzers at angles exceedmg
25.
Jnlelligence poat.-A post occupied by unit, brigade, divisional or corps
observflra, for wa.tohlng the enemy and ground on their front,
Kup.-A work within tho system of defence of a defended
lon&lity. a.nd distinct from it. Commanding a. field of fire within the outt:r
defenoPi with a view to assisting in their recapture in case of need.
Lwd.-Pronounced LEED. Auy wire used to convey an electtio current.
Lit-e lvad.-A load which is suddenly applied to a structure or part of a
structure with an impact produoing stresses in excess of those due to
its weight when at re•t (see Dead load).
Looi-out post (L. O.F. ).-A post from which the progresa of the battle can be
watobed.
·
Main .t01U.-That portion of a defensive t:ystem. in position warfaie. in
which the comm&ndor decid.. to fight out the battle, and break the enemy's
att&ek.
Obliquefire.-~'ire, the line of which is inclined to the front of the target.
OburvaUon post.-A position whenco the fire of a battery or a smaller unit of
artillery is obs&rved~ correot.cd and controlled.
01ftrhe.atl covtr.-Protection by means of a roof, against splinters, shell.a
or hombe.
Purado,.-A bank of earth oonetrnote-d to give protection against reverse
fire, and the hack burst of high explosive shells.
P,1rka.-Collcctions of personnel, animals, supplies, stores or ammunition
plac{ J by G.H.Q. at the disposal of subordinate commanders. A.dministra.
tive ri'cords are kept of receipts and issurn.
Pri,1.et (P.:rcrpt <1.rtillay).-A apedally prepared au.t,ure of high explo~iYL'
which act.a 3.1:4 the medium of detonation between the detonator and t.l1e
demolition charge.
Profile.-1-'hc.• outline of t.ho section of e. work at right angles to the crest
line.
Rear poaili011..-A sepa.ra.W defensive ijystem somo miles in rear ol t.he lea.ding

system, whith can be occupied in tho event of the lta.cling system being
1.·apturM. by the Pnlf'my.

Pa.rt HI-Acconu:nodation.-Is devoted to the constructioo in camp
or trenches of all 11helters and dug-outs, including cooking and sanitary
acceuoriea.
Part IV-Cou:ununications,-Dt,&la with t,ra.cks, rott.ds and tramways,
aud. the infonna.t.iou is confined to that which would be required for work
in the more fonvard areas.
Part V-Demolitions.-Inoludewa the use of the common explosives
Aocidf>nh:1 have occurred in U1e pR.,St
supplied for use in the field.
whioh have been due to ignorance and the mistaken idea that any
work which involves the uso of explosi~es is the prerogative of experts.
All ranks must ba trained in handling the many and various explosives
UBed by all arms.
Further information on the above subjects can be found in Military
Engineering, Voli!. I to IX.
Night work.-No special notes have been given aa regMds work at night.
It must be recognized that work at night in the forward a.rea i1 the rule and
not tho exception, and that both officers and men require the most careful
training, to ensure that loss of time and waste of labour are rerluced to a
minimum. lVhen, therefore. men have been taught the use of tools and how
to filo on to their work, the majority of the training should be dona at night.

Chapter I. Section l.]
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PART I. FIELD FORTIFICATION
CHAPTER I
GE.'ERAL PHINCIPLES OF FIELD FORTIFlCATION
1. D,finitiun,.
1. Field lortification inoludf'S a.11 mea.eurE:s taken tu str~ugth8D a position
by meaCUt of works cuns.truct <l iu the face of the enf'my, or in anticipation
oi bid immC':diatt1 approach to the 1c~ene of action.
The f' work.a are c1.1.lkd fieltl works or tinld defenc8d.

2. Thei main objects of tielrl defences aro : -

i. 'l'o devtlop to the utmost the power and effect of the defender's
wee.pi ,n. . This wiB normally be t,ffected by putting the ddender
in a. positir.n whe:n~c, he can use them treoly 1 and where the attacker
\\ ill bt, exposed to thE.'tm for as long a tirnti att pOR!'.li lJle ;
1i.. T I re;;trict t-0 the greatest possible o.xtent the effect of the attacker's
weapons. This is normally effected by prote<·tiug the defender
from them, thereh,v reducing Ca.t)ualties;
with the general effect that-, by ekiUul us~ uf Geld deft-nces C;ombined with
fire etTt et. a. conunander m«) be al,l.J to re~uce the st1engd1 uf Ws force in
actus.l oomhat with the t-nemy tl.i a. miniruuru; and Orn~ 1o form rt rei:-en·e
for ill d"cl 1ve actio11 t-ithl'r in bis own ~ector or for tranBfer to so1ne other
pau of thB theatre of w&r. The stronger the defenoos, &nd the wore work
put into t.heir COll8tructlon, the greater will bo the economy of ~tl'ength in
hok!ing them,
3. Although fi ·Jcl dckncc p1esu~1p, e a. Jufcnuv1:1 attitnd.J locally,
thf-lJ play a 1unst. importuL,t, pa1t l!l "-11 uffonsive opcrntions, and in thi1:1
<.!Ounection they UlUSt be most uarefully studied.
\\'he1her ou the ofTeDBH't, or de,fen,fr~·e, it must bi remnnl,, n-J tlrnt, tb(.>
guidiug pnn<·ipls r r.ua.ius th~ same., nt1.1udy. that the Uuh nces are to he
Cl•ll3tl'Udt'd to conf11rw. v.1.th the tactic l plan ,A optnlivu3 aud tlJat. tl1ey
a.re only a mearui to 8D cmt.l and not nu t-nd in thelil&el'leti.
4. Tho following oonsideratJr,ns ehould be borno in mmd when pn·ptt.ring
,..f,l 1lcfcn, A8 . -

\Vork ehowt.i proceed on a definite µrograrume n.nd Phouhi lie
undortaken by stages, so arranged that in ca~t\ of iut.enuption
what ha.s been done l\'ill be of value.
ii. i..:'uqm. e id of parnmount .importance; • onceah.mmt, niust thert-fore
ho col.L8idercd from the out-set. It is uself'ss to conceal .M.G.
ein11la.cemente or the limits of ddeuded put1ts by cawouflage,
Uummy works, &c., afUr the enemy haa had an upportunity of
photographing them.
iii Eoonomy of l&lH1ur. Fighting troops will bavf' to J ••111pk,y1 d,
but p&rtiN muat be kept at • minimum.
i, . Ve.lu• of t.uk work.
1.
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v. Object of work to be kept in view.

vi. Importance of continuity of control, since the handing over of work

in progress from one unit to another causes loss of efficiency.
vii. Importance of engineer reconnaissance and of early anticipation

of requirements in material and Jabour.
viii. Comparat,ive effiuiency of labour under varying conditions (i.t.,
night work and day work, long and short ijpells, wearing of box
respirator11, &c.).
5. Field defences u.re of two cla.s~ea : Haaty.
Deliberate.
6. Hasty defences nre mad~ act.ually on the battlefield, by the attacking
troops, to secure the ground they have taken (su Sec. 70, 7, F.S.R., Vol. II,
1924) ; or by the defender to hold up the progress of the enemy, while fresh
dispositions of troops are being made in rear.
The design of hasty defences follows generally the rrues laid down for
deliberate works, but the conditions under whkh they arc made do not
allow the same accuracy of line, dimensions, &c., to be maintained.
The aim of a commander who has been ordered to make good the ground
he holds, is to get his men under cover in the quickest possible way.
In an encounter battle the tools available will be such entrenching tools
as it may be possible to bring up during the night. The amount of
digging which can be done is cotnparafrvely small, ao that, to get the
protection required every use must be made of tho cover which actually
exists on the battlefield.
This cover may consist of hedges, wails, lmilcliug8, banks, sunken roads,
railway embankments and cuttings~ woods fl:.nd ahell~hoJes. All of these
are easily convertible into strong defences i1 intelligently treated; thPy
have all played important parts in battles, and it has been provc-d that troop~
well trained in adapting natural cM·er to defence, are extremely difficult to
eject when once they have dug themselves in.
The works are described in detail in Chapters VI, VII, VIII and IX.
7. Deliberate field defences.-Under this bead COJ.HP, all defences wltie:b
are not included under hasty defences, but which Rre not 80 imposing as
to be called permanent fortifications. 1~he ouly ronsiderations which limit
their scope are : i. The time, matc!rial and labour available.
ii. The industry and skill of that labour.
iii. The ability of the enemy to interfere with their C'Onsf ruction.

Deliberate field defences would be employed in : i. The gradual development of a defensive ~_vstem, when on~e the
opportunity of manceuvre has ceaeu.•d.
ii. The Jater efa.gcR of cousolidating fl.n ohjec·tive t.aken t.luring the period
of position warfare.
,.
iii. rrhe pn•pnration of rear Udcnsive systems.
They A.re descri I1Pd it-1 1h,tail in rh11pt. .. '3

\",

\?I. \

n. \ Jj J a11J

L.
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2. Effect of m-Odem war equipment on f/,e design of field fortijicalion,.
In order tb1tt field fortifications may be designed to the best advantage, it is necessary to study the characteristics of the 'Varioue forms of war
equipment which may btl used against them.
The power and nature of the equipment employed affect the design of
field fortifications in two ways : i. The range, rate of fire and radius of actidty influence the siting of
the works and obstacles.
ii. Thoir penetration, searching power and destructive effect govern the
amount, disposition and nature of the protection necessary for
security.
3. Rifles, lighJ, automatics and machine guns.
l. Rifle fire.-:Modern military rifles are sighted to about 2,800 yards.

Their niaximum range may be taken a.s about 3,700 yards. The slope of
descent of the bullet varies from about 1/120 at 600 yards and 1130 at 1,100
yards, to 1/4 at 2,200 yards.
The follo"ing table gives the maximum penetration of a single pointed
rifle bullet into va1-io~1s materials. It do1~s not allow for a number of
bulJets hitting on or near the sarne spot. To ho bullet.proof undt!t service
conditions, the thickness of all materials, such as earth or shingle,
· must be about 50 per cent. greater than that given in the tah]c : Ma.xiwum
Ma.t-erial.

penetration.

Remarks.

Inche~.
St-eel pla.te, ordinary mild
or wrought iron
Shingle
Coal, !ia.rd . ..
__ .
(',o&J. small kitchen
...
Brickwork, ceioent morta.r
Brickwork, lime rnort.o-r
Chalk
...
...
...
Saud, confined betw~en
hoards, or in sandbags
Sand, loose ...
...
...
Earth, froe from tston~s

i

6
9
15
9
14
15
18

30
40

Not larger t.ban I.inch ring gauge.
Bctwtcn 1-in•·h r-oarda.
Betwt-t-n I-inch hoard1•1,
With mud bricke-18 inch1.\.~.
With dry srn or de-Sert a.r..nd this iuay be reduC'ed
to 12 inchPfl.

Ramming earth r£>duocs it!' resisting power.

(UD.l",'llllDled)

Sawn timh£>r : Hardwood, e.g•• OB.k
Softwood, t.y., fir
Gre("n timber:Log~ 12 inch('s di&mC'tn
and over
Po!c:s 4j to G inehcs in
diamet<-r
Cla~• •..

21

Dry tnrf or pr,tf

80

Kn(lw.

38

6G

In tiLDbet, t.he pcn..t,ration ia much k-~s in round
logs than in scant.ling. owing to the deflcC'tion
of the bulle,t, hut onre must he taken t.o
fill t.bo inkoret.iecs.

:rn
Gil

Va;riea gcf"at.ly. Tl:d" is maximum for gr<'fl"Y
.-Jay.
Va-rie8 grea.tl~·. 3 ffl•t t,f ramm,·•l froz.u snow,
well consoliJ11.t<">i with water, will 11t.op n lmllet.
but the por."f'r nf r,:,c:iiAtanN'l wiJ! <leC'l'Cil~e Bfl:
tLe tfl01pn11.tun risf',~. Soft, 1:1now nnrammed
ha.s fitr,h, 1i'.01ver of r1:-1Jistao1•t-.
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2. Light automatio and maohins•gun th·e is a conct·ntro.h·1l form uf
rifle tire, c11pa.Ule of bie-iug directed \rith great aecnrary on to a small area.
It can also Le t-rav~ra«i when a Iese ooncentrat<:-d Rtfl•am of hulJt:"tA will be
deJive,ed aga.iu~t a target, i-uch t:Ut a trench or a liae of troops iu tho open.
In this w&y it oa.n be u1i1td to snpport an attack l,y kc·eping down the head.a
uf fir~l'l:I in " trtinch. Machine guns can be used to fire iudirect, that i,. from
beLind cover, the fire being directed geucrally with the aid of maps.
'l'he machim,-gu.u atta{;k from aerorile.nes will tttke thfj form of dirt!C't lire nt
poiot blank ra.uge, and the rule of 1lope of trajectory wiU not app]_v in
this cuse.
At rangea b~youd 30t) yards the pt'ndrntion of light. a..uto,uatie and
machine-gnH fire ma_v be ta.ken to be equal to thnt of couc• ntrated lifie firt·.
At distances uud~t 300 ya.rds, owing to the cmnuhtivt 1-1nrl sbatt~rin~ ('fft:-ct
produced by a number of shots striking rapidl.v in succ~sion over a. small
arra. penetration is C'ffected more ra.pidly and with fewer numbet of rounds
than hy rifle fire.
4. Artillery.

l. The natures of artillery, an~· or all of whicL mA.y au.'.olll1Jany an
a.rmy in the ticld, consL,t of t,TUns, howitzers and mortars.

Dt"t.Ril8 of ei.rns ond howitzers a.nrl their clni;;sifirR.tion are as foJlows : -

io

M:u:irnnm ra.ngo. l Maximum
_ _ _ _ weight on any
axle whf'n
H.b.
Shra1,nd. : trl\vellin~.

i\.ilun:·.

l11\81'1ifir11,tin11.

ra.l!ff".

j

I
!

~

M:iximum
1refr:ht on any

Nature.

M..n.imum
ra.n;;e.

&xle wht'O

tr3,Vt>lling.

Ton,

Tuns
Cwt .
PeerleF~ lorn·
and tra.iler,~
7
1i;t
Travelling

18,000 ft.
at -,,ouO
yds.

:},in. 20 ('\\"{.

A . •4.. ARTIU.Ul,Y

-~Ul.ximum

ft.ill

UJ

· f'wt
J-in.

1,950

r;,la.tform,

LtoHT

.A.

ARTILLERY-

Pa<'k Artilkrv
B. ff.,1rse Artilki-y
C. ],'iel,1 Artill~ry

•• •J

···l

:? ·70-in.
l'.l-p<l.r.
lS-pdr.

)

Yarde.
5,MVO
8.tiUO
10,COO

I

1(
Ya ~dg_
f._i,.,
1!,4''
h,iiOO

Gf

"g1
l

HoTPf>-dr11.wn anrl tractor-

dra:wn.

GO-pdr.

lG,1 00

HUTT AJ\T!LLT.ll.Y-

1rt).('tor-d rawn or rail-(\li-in. llk.~T.X.\
wAy mounting.
\ ~,-in. Mk. \ II.

19,000

3

..
,oo -1
15~00

4.-in.

oro

t:-ill.

1,8<Xi

a;·
:,

:t

--1

1

M.-or,11 ARntLEll.Y-

~
':""

~

o
-

I

6-in .

I

8-in.
9 2-m.

12¾

10,800
12.000
13,000

(gor-rrl'ha.rge)

8

18

•

3

{?~a~:;:~n1 I
liwLer trarnJ-1
porting Lody

and cradle ")
FlunaHJJ-'-VY .4.RTILL!!:RY-

Tracto ...dnwn or railway
mounting.

RfUlway mounting

9 ·2-in.

I
14-in Mk. 'l'I

26,000

i

34,400

24,200

I

1,

17 •29 t-Om

·19On rear a.:xleq

12-in.
(Mk.l\"
Roal'\J

li,300

12-in.

U,300

I 19

22.2r.o

l'i

Mk.IlI,~Y.I
l~-in.
Mk. I.

I

.:.::;z:'g
cradle")
JO

10

.1Yn 1l'.-Thc fgur~ given for ma:rimum ra.nge a.pply to new guns tu1d howitzers under norm11ol "91't-atber c,ond.iti<>Ill!.
Lowitzera and a.dvet'!!c wi>atlirr cnnditi,1n" wilJ oonsirl<'rably affect the11f' ranges.

\Yeu.r of guns a.n.J

.....
.....

12
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2. The principal ohara.cterliltica of "guns'' are their high muzzle velocity,
which permits them to fire at Jong ranges ; the flatness of the trajectory of
their shells which, when using shrapnel, gives deep searching eff<"ct ; and, in
the case of light R.rtillery, the rapidity of their fire.
Pack gun• (2·75-in.) a.re peculiarly suited to broken, hilly country and
are comparatively easily conoealod on the move. They are suitable for close
support of infantry.
Horse Artillery gunu (13-pr.) are a very mobile form of artillery and are
primarily intended for UBe with cava.lry. They may, however, al.so be employed
to support the combined action of other arms, similarly to field guns.
Field g·uns (18-pr.) are heavit'lr than horse artillery and ha;ve greater
shell power ; they form the bulk of the artillery with a force. Their principal
task is to assist the infantry to close with the enemy. They are specially
suited for covering fire, repelling attacks in the open and raking communications, and for wire cutting when howitzers and mortars are not available.
Thev are the most effective artillery anti-ta,nk defence Wflapon.
Anti-aircraft guns (3-in. 20-owt.) are leBB mobile than field artillery.
They are provided for proteotion against enemy air activity and may, in an
emergenoy, be used aga.inst tanks.
Medium guns (60-pr.) are employed in count.er-battery work, for raking
communications and oovering fire beyond the range of light guns.
Heavy (6-in.) and super heavy guns (9·2-in. and upwards) are used for
raking distant communications and for shelling camps, dumps, railway
stations, &o., beyond the range of other artillery, and for Jong range counterbattery work. 6-in. guns are especially useful against balloons.
3. The principal oha.racteristica of " howitzers '' are high trajectory,
comparatively low muzzle velocity and great shell power.
As compared with guns, they can be placed in positions offering greater
opportunity for concealment and covor from shell fire.
They are especially adapted for the destruction of strong works and for
engaging entrenched troops and batteries. With instantaneous fuzes, they are
very effective against troops in the open and for harassing fhe.
Howitzers have less range than guns of a similar shell power but are more
mobile and more easily concealed.
Pack howitzers (3·7-in.) are particularly useful for the:close support of
infantry and also for anti-tank defence.
Field howitzers (4·5-in.) are employed ior covering fire in attack and
defence, for wire cutting, for smoke screens, for bombarding weaker defences
and ill-protected batteries and for counter-battery work in mobile warfare.
Mediwn howitzers (6-in.) are used for covel'ing fire, for wjre-cutting and
the dCHtruction of defences and the neutralization of hostile batteries. They
are particularly suitable for counter-battery work in mobile wa.rfru:e.
Heavy (8-in. and 9·2-in.) and super heavy howitzers ( 12-in. and upwards)
are employed in counter-battery work against batteries provided with good
cover a.nd in the destruction of strong defences.
4. The prinfipal characteristic of '' mortars '• is their power of developing
destructive and accurate fire at short ranges.
Their utility is restricted not only by their range but also by difficulties of
ammunition supply. They can therefore be m1ed only under the conditiom,
of positiou n arfaro.
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6. Shells consist of time shrapnel ehelJ, high explosi'l'e shell ~nd special
,hell.
They a.re claesified thllll : Nature.

l'ime shrapnel

Light,
medium
and he,i.vy
gun,,

Employmi-.nt.

Action.

/ Fired by.

The ■hell it bunt in the a.ir Againat troop, In the open or
abort of the target by the
under very light cover;
"time " arrangement of th6 for oonrhig lire or harragoe.
lnze and a ■ howsr of bullet,
Its forward effect wak1c11 it
it projected from the mouth
e.specially effective in en•
of the ahell along tho line of
fUade.
flight on to the target in the
ahape of• oone.

The bullet,

form an ellipse ~OTering an
r.rea which varita with the

range and the typo of equipment.
The beaten &rea of 18-pr.
■hrapnel i1 'i'O yard& long
at S,000 yard,, and .0 yards
at
yardL That of the

n.ooo

60-pr.

i■

Jonger.

naturally

mnob

Time 1hrapnol be-

comes ineffeoti.,.e at range1
onr 6,600 yarda with the
18-pr. and 16,100 yardawith

the 60-pr.
Hl:OH •D'LOSlff .&.Nt> BPU!liL
OHJ<LL.

H.E.11he11with All nature&
inet&ntaneoua
fuze-.

The 1hell bunt.I immediately Ag:ain,t troope and gun.a in
on
impact. the
body
the open or noder light
breaking into fragment,
oo't'et; for oovttring fire, or
which fiy outward, mainly
barr"ged, b&rr.eeing fire and
wiro-ontting. For oonon111ion
at right angle. to the longer
efieot &gain.et work.ii oonof the 1hell. The ,hell
1trnotod of oonorete or
i, jniended to deton&t4 (•
ma,onry. Agaln.t taDa.
far more •'iolent. action th&n
expl01ion) J dek>nation prodnOM Tiolent oonoauion.

•Ii•

~=!~b}:.. ~ana~e,

H.E. ebell with A)J oa.t.uree
non • delay
fuse.

of

The Mtloo i• ei.milar to thai For de1tmotion o( buiJJing11
of H.E. ,hell with inataoiaoeon• fuse, except thai
\he aplioter effect i1 rodaood

owing

f.()

•

proportion of

the fr•smenta burying them1ehee, doe 'W the Lnr■ t
taking pla(·e an appreciable
time •f~r impact,
The
oraklr effect iii good and
,b,.Jl wiJl t,nrat at all a.ngfo1
of d011oent.

and 11t.rong cover othor than
oonoret.f.\. For de.traction of
trenohea by the crater ,,ffeot
prvduoNI and alao again11t
t&nk.J .

1----------i------ -
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H
N•ture,

I

li.R. ■hf'lll with \ All n1Lture•
delay fuse

Employment.

Aotic,n.

Fired by.

The 1hell ho, two &otlona,
depending on the anal•
of impaot and the surfaco of

I

the grotL.,d,
i. Ricoc,\U •§ml (gun• only).- Again.t troop• in

trt'noheil,

■ ht'll-holea

If t,h• ahoil riooohet.. Into

p~pared

t-ho 1tir during the time of
burning of ~he fusa,. tb& abell
will bunt in the air; fragment, fly la~rally and
downwal'illl.
rononnion

eanken ro&dl'I;

and

f\g11.in1t the

penonnel of •~ioltled gwts
for CMe-rmg lire or
barragu with light art.illery
al raouee not exl'.'~ding 4,500

&nd

cfieo\; ia good. No ora~r.
yard ■•
Bunt may bo a, far aa
70 y&rd1 from the point of
impact, 11nd 30 feet, or
more, in tb& e.i.r.
ii. "Bur,t aft,r pmetralkm" ..\gai111t etrongly protect.>d field
e.~ed.-Tho abell
bnriee
worb and P"rmanent fortiit.,olf and honk tmder the
8o&tion1.
ground. Subkrr&nean ora\oflr
i1 produoed lll'lth oonoo1,iion
ef!oot.
The ■ h•ll ia ■lmllar In aotinn t.J
time ahrapnel, naopt that in

IDoendi&ry
1h•ll

a~a:::.t~!~::~d~:!w~t.

To

■at

building., farm11, hay.

rlokl, .to., on fire a[ld to bnm
orope or nndt!!rgro-wth..

on boioa igr;i~ by the

bunting cla.r111 of the 11beU,
&NI projected !w,.·•rd aa a.
1ho1Hr ol fl.aminti "1t&n."

St&r ■hell

Light

a.nd
mildhun
artllluy.

b

g
lory.

i. SArap,td typ,1.-The con.

For lighting up @'Mllnd.

■trnctlon

i&:: 1imilar to that of
an inoendlary ■hell. When
the 11hell bunt.I the bornin~
•tart are proj(loi.cl and fall
to the groand,
U. ParaGA..te typt.- Jn tbi.a
type the oue 00ntalnt •
1ingl• 1tar attachl'ld to •
p1uachote. When the ■hell
bunt.a the b&H ia bl"wn off,
the 11t&t f&ila oui and ii[lft-ea
t.nd the paraohoto ope11lng.
ainb ■lowly to the ground.
Wheu tb. fu,1:e ■ trikf'fl t-hs Tn incrnff the ■oreenme effect
ground. iidetou.atf'lli the bur■ t-1 of a oreeplog bartag", to
ing cha.r~~, Lreaklng up the
mMk hn•tile fl.n a.ud tleny
abe1l, 1gnitlng anrl 11oatt-ering
ottMirva.tlon t,r, the ent'Dly.
the ohemiC'-Al content.. The i
ignltinn of the filling pro. i
rluCN deo .. C!luud. ..f eruuk•.
1

I

5. G,u, smoke, minH, tanb and uerop"lanea.
I. Gao.-The dOBign of defences will be affecterl only in regard to the
Mitts ltllccted for the tro:,nohee and in the &eteAsories of tr,•n, hf'll. It has
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IH,en fouud that tn·neh&1 ll1 wood.I and in the bottom :,f "Y&lleyl,} are
pJ.1 Lcul.irly offtct• l by g:43 brJmbPrclments; the 1:1a111r, arplie1 t,o ,·illag'!a
which La~n not be~n tota.Uy destroyed. Thf'I protf>iction of dug-out.a
Again.at gaa is e-ffr-<:ted by means of curtains, the detaila of which are
dL"SL·ril,e<l iu R(c. 66.
::!. Smoke can he prudu1•lirl in the form of a cloud from projectore,
smoktl ca:lt'~, candles, rifle grenades, tanks, and airoraft, or hy a concentrated
l.tomharclment by artillery or mortars using smoke &h€·1l. It is Uiiod to cover
movement and to etfrct surprise. It c:ctn btl uF-ed to Rc-ff-'Pn the movement
of t.roo_p3, workL--1.g partie8, &c. (ate Manual on the Use of Smoke, 1923).
3. ~lines.- Tbnse influence the <leaii;i;n of a trench syRtem in the provision
of BpflCinl dug:-out..s for lit.1tening, arrn.ngement.B for shaft headd, &c. Mine
warfare i;i dra!t with in Military Engineering, Vol. IV.
4. Tanks.- -To.nk~ influence the design in the provit1fo11 of empla.cements
of gnns, machine guns anrl mortars to deRtroy thern, and ohste.cles to
hold tlu.m up or the infantry accompanying them uu<ler fire.
The details
of these rues..aurts a,e disouese<l undt.,r their own headinga.
5. Aeroplana•.-Tbe nature of attsck by aeroplanOil on troops occupying
trenehea will genarally l.i6 maohinawgun 6.re from low flying a.troplanes, They
wiJl use every endeavonT to increue the effect of their attack by surprIBA, by
di'f'ing rapidly from a height, or by 1wooping suddenly over the ■kyline whflre
t,he field of view is limited. Proteotion a,airut thi1 form of !l.tt.ack c·a.n onJy
bo afforded by Rholtors, ilit trenches .. d08-0ribod in Seo. 113, 2, or deep fire
trenches with deup traverae.i.
In ~l•Cdal case~ bombs mRy be UBed; the protection &gaimct these would
bti Biruils.r to that a~ainat utiUAry fira. Othenrise aeroplane attack Ly
bombing is usuaUy ooufin~d to the attack on horse Hoes, ca.mpi, etratrgica.l
ctmtrna, headquartera, nJ.lw&y and atore depot.a, ammunition dumpR, &o. In
s1111h ou~ protection mu•!:. be afforded for pereonnel by deep or bomb-proof
dug-out., "" d..oribed in Chapt<lr XIV.
Aerial Uorubs vary in weight from 25 Iba. up to 660 lbs. or even heavier.
'l'hcy c:m be fitted with nitUer au instantaneous or a dolay sction fuze.
When fitted with an inata.ntaneou1 foze they a.re inWnded for use agaiu.at
personnel. Splint.f!rl from tbcee boruba fly very Lorizonta.lly and they
have & powerful m&n-killiog offoot. A splinter from a 660-lb. bomb ha.s
penetrated a 14.-inoh brick wall. The crater formed i1 generally shallow.
\Vhen fitted with a dt1-lay action fuze the bomb may penetrate two or
three atoriM of an ordinary dwf'lling houll9 before bur1ting. The r.ra:ter
formed on (lrua laud wili vary from about 3 faet in diameter and 18 inl'he&
d<•ep for a 2~-lb. bomL, up to 80 to &0 fe•t in diameter &od 20 to 25 feet
deep for a 660.}b. bomb. One of the latter formed & crater 40 feet in
diameter and 10 feet dtiep in • ro&d:91ay paved with wooden bloc:k• on
9 ioohea of good concreU.
Spliutera from bomLe fly very bori~.ont,ally; cont1cqueiut]y their effect
c&n be limited by traT'enes of • re&1onable hC'ight. Protedion ca.u b~
giv~n in thi, way to troopt in tent.a and hut.a, m~u in bnt;t~d b011pitA.lt1
a.nd to horaea in 1tablee. Thtt metho~ •~ rleAorib,id in Chnpt.er XIII.
A 9-inob brick wall or a revettfld earth wall., 2 feet thiok, will ■ top
■plinten from bombe hitherto used againet troof>8 in i)am11~ or horae lines.
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CHAPTER II
TOOLS AND MATERIALS
6.

Tooh.

J. Every aold1er must be able equally to march, to fight and to dig, and
in order that he ma.y dig efficiently careful tra-ining is necessary in the
correct methods of u~ing the tools available.
2. The tools generally used in field fortification are grouped under the
following heads : Entrenching toola.
Cutting tools.
3. Entrenching tools.-These are the pickaxe, the shovel, the spade and
the crow bar.
The most ihportal!,t a.re the pickaxe and shovel; to obtain a satisfactory
result witli
Am, men must be trained in their use ea methodically and
thorougl!ly as they are trained to UBe a rifle. To obtain the best value out of
theae tools, they muet be kept s)lary and clean.
The object of such training intlie correctuse of pick and shovel is to ensure
the maximum output of work with the minimum of labour and fatigue to
the diggeL The pick andsliovel drill bestcalculated toachieve truaresult
is set out below. It ha.a been evolved as the result of a comprehensive series
of experiments.
While biJrng trained, men must not be allowed to dig except under
proper instruction, so that they may acquire the correct actiou from the
atart, and exercise the right muscles. They must be taught to use tho
pick and shovel with either hand leading, in order that tLey may be
able to get out and throw the earth ou either side oi a trenoh, without
changing position, a.nd to work their tasks from front to l'ea.r to avoid
risk of injuriop; their neighbours.
The pickaxe ia intended for loosening soil; the pointed end is for use in
hard, the chisel end in soft ground.
Yor safety in trench wor'It, especially at night, the pick muat be used working
!rant to rear. Should the trench be too narrow to u.~e the pick in this way,
picking will be done from the left of the task.
The shovel i1 the tool for clearing away the aoil loosened by the pick.
4. Tools are iaeued from stores as follows : i. No time .for preparation.-Picka a.ud shovels are stacked in separate
heapa divided by a narrow passage, through which the men, with
rifles slung, pass in single file taking up a pick with the left hand
and a shovel io the right.
ii. Tinu for 1>r1cp11rat!on.-Toola are laid out in sets, at one pace interval,
shovel on the right, haI'dles 18 ins. apart; irons of Loth to the
front, point of shovel blade in line wit,h the pick he-ad. Those for
the rear· rank at three paces diatauce.
5. Falling in with Toola.-Mon will fall in with riflt"s aluug and tools
at the trrul, pick in the left hand, shovel in the right, irons of both to the
front, point of pick downwards and face of &hovel blade inwards.
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6. "GROUND TOOLS. "-Take a short pace forward with thu ldt foot,
bend down a.nu place the tools quietly on the ground, irons of both to the
front, pick ou the left, shovel on the right, face downwards, point of shovel
blade in line with tho pick head. The left hand to be threo inches in front
of left toe "" it place• the pick on t-he ground. Then return sma.rtlv to the
position of attention.
~
7. •· TA.KE UP TooLS."-Ta.ke a short pace forward with the left foot,
bend down, take up tools and return to the position of attention, tools at
the trail.
8. Turnmgs.-Drop the heiid of the pick and raise the shovel blade,
turn ns ordered and bring tho tools back to the trail. If in file a.t close
order the handle• ahould be allowed to splay outwardo.
9. Formin~ fours.-Each wan will act aa above and the left files move
as iH squad drill, each man keeping his tools in the vertical poaition until
tbe command II RmnT" or ''LEET" is given.
10. Marching.-Men should be exercised in marching with tools,
turning on the march, forming fours, &c. in order that they may learn to
handle the tools quiet.ly.
\Vhen marching ,d-11uae t.ools may be carried on the shoulder.
11. Picking.-Right Hand Forward ; Right Foot Forward.

Rwdy.-Turn half left and carry off right foot to right.

Body evenly
balanew on both feet. Pick horizontru in front of body. Both
Right band about 1 in. from pick head. Left hand at
small end of helve.
Rai«..-Fix eyes on point to be struck. Raise pick over right shoulder,
keeping right upper &1m horizontal, ceIJtre of pick directly over
right shoulder, left arm slightly bent acrOBB front of body. Right
hand movea slightly t-0wards left, weight of body on rear foot.
(Plate 1.)
Strike.-Eyea on mark. Holding firmly with left hand strike downwards
allowing helve to slip through right hand. At the moment of striking
the ground l,oth hands grip tightly, weight of body coming on to
forward hand ( Plate 1 ).
Break.-Force small end of helve upwards and move forward ha.nd towards
pickhe&d. (Plate 2.)
Rak,.-Rake the loosened earth towards feet by pulling pick back with
both hands. Weight of body on rear foot (Plate 2).
Rai&e.-Straig;bt.en the forward knee and trunk and continue. If noceassry
the " Rake II may be repeated before " RaMe " by carrying the pick
forward and raking.
The drill is continued by the repetition of the commands" Raise,"
"Strike," " Br,a1'," 11 Rake," ea necessary. It is import.ant tot.each
& regular rhythm and the rate should be from 28 to 30 stroke• a
minute for periods of from 15 to 30 seconds, followed by & short
pa.use, <luring which, if it is desired to continue work with the shovel,
the piok will be grounded and the shovel t.ken up.
arms loose.

Pioking.-Left hand lorw'11'd; left foot forward.-1'he position of
faet a.nd hand.I! and the aotfon Me reversed.
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12. 8honlllng.-Right-handod.

For Throwing to Loft lllld Front.

Rw.dy.-Turn h&U right and ftdvanco left foot to left near !oof!-Oned earth.
Body bal&neod on both feet. Right band on "T " with thumb
round. Left band grMping bend of shovel. palm up.
Swing and FiU.-E'wing above! back with weight of body on rear foot.
Left &rm atraigbt and loft h&nd near right knee. Right arm bent
to incline ahovel towards base of loosened earth. Swing body and
,hovel forward so that the pan slides along base, bending left knee,
weight of body behind thru.ot.
Hand/, I.ow.-Dopress "T" piece of helve to free shovel load from pile
of earth (Plata 3).
Swing and Throw.-Swing •hovel backwards just clear of ground until
pan is over right toe. Weight of bcdy on roar foot (Plata 4),
Cut th~ load a.way by a forward. upward a.nd slightly lateral swing,
bringing weight on forward foot, left. arm straight, shovel sliding
sligbUy through lorwa.rd hand, right arm directing shovel, the body
atr&ightoned according to height of throw.
Aida.-For heavy 11oil or rough base. Place left knee against left fore
arm and the inside of right tbi~h just above the knee against the
back of right hand. Bend both knees with • orouohing movement
and bring the weight of body behind the thrust.
The drill ia continued in quick time by the repetition of the com•
manda '' Switigand Pill,''" HandZ,. L<w.1,' 1'' Swing and Throw.'' Itie
important to tea.oh a regula.r rhythm e.nd the rat.e should be from
18 to 20 throw& a. minute without aids, and 16 to 18 with aids. The
period ahould be from 15 to 30 second!!, followed by a short pause.
during wbi(\h, il it is desired to continue work with the pick, the
■hovel will bo grounded &Ild tho piok taken up.
Shovelling' Lett-banded. For Throwing to Right and Front.-The
poaition of feet and hand.a and aotion a.re reversed.
In ahoveJling, men muat b. taught to slide the ~hovel under the edge of the
loose earl,h, which m1111t, if nece1ee.ry', be scraped together before the Rhovel
is filled. Un1eu a clu,r hue i11 maintained on which to stand and along
whioh to slide the 11hovcl. work will be hampered, loose earth will be troddan
in aod much of the piok work will bo wa,ted.
NoTJ'.S.-Reat Pausea.-Durin5t a I,mg t.ask, systematic pam1ca should be
taken, i.e., 8 minute.• work followed by 2 minutes' resit, with 5 m.inutee' work
followed by 6 minut~a• reat for the lut 10 minute.a of eaoh hour.
Average work of, hour ■' task, 25 cub. ft. an hour.
Average ahovel load, 10 Iba.
13. The ■ pade ii u■tid for cutting Nods and trimming slov~.
14. The crowbar hu many uaea; all ra.nb should be instructed in itij \lit::
a.a a. oommon lever for ra.iaing woigbta.
15. Cut.tint tool ■ .-The 1ervioe cutting tools are the felling~a.xe, hand•
axe, bill hook, cross•c-ut saw, hand 1&w, and folding taw.
The fel1ing•&Xe, crou-cut and folding aaww a.re used for foiling; the hand..
ax~, bill bock and hand H,w for clearing br111hwood, hedges, &c.~ and for
trimming.
The f•llin~ax• oa.n he u1ed with effect only by a man trained to me, it. An
a.:i:e \n the h&nds of an unak.illed man iA a 15ource of danger to hirutmU and
his neigbbo1m1.
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The oro■ ...cut. ••• 1■ ■r.ft'!r, eaaier and qnfoker in the hR.nde of men
unskilled lu ,ho nee of the axe and la work•d by two men who pull the IQW in
tum &OrOII the timber. No plllhing la required. When n•ed for ielllng,
werige3 •re required to preYent the saw from jamming.
l\-'here cutting toola ar~ in use mealltl to keep them sharp must be pro~
tided, ,.g., grindstonee, l!l&W a~ta, fUee and honing stonea.
16. Other tool• in comm.on u■e.-Maul.s, !!!!edge hammers augers a.nd field
levels. :Men require practfoe with, these to get the best value out of them.
:Mt.ule and aledge hammers muet be natd. with a fuH arm awing. .Augers mUBt
be screwed lu vertically to the audace on which thPy are worked so that the
holo ma.y be true. The field level is described In Sec. U, 2.
7

7. Materials.

I. A llat o! m~torialo commonly used in the construotion of field defenoes
i• given in Appondix VII, and their use is dcaoribod in Chapter IX. The
char&c1teriatic!I of aome of the more common m&turial8 are given in the
following paragra phi.
2. Earth.-0f all tho mate.i&l.o used in tho oonstrnction of field llofences,
earth 19 the moat valuable And the one moat generally available. In
combination with timber, steel~ concrete or ma..aonry, it oan be used in a.
great variety of ways for giving protection agairu:i projeotilea, Earth slopes,
when freshly cut, will stand nt11arly vertically for a short tJme, but quickly
dll:lintegrate and m nmble aher exposure t,o air, eun, rain 11,nd frost, and
in time the earth loeea its cohtiBion and will 1tand only at the slope of
exoava.ted t'!&rth. Alternata froet and thaw are particularly deatrnctive to
earth elopeR,
Excavated earth stands naturally at a olope of about 1/1 to 2/3. To make
earth stand at a steeper slope, it mruit ho rovotted (Seo. 80). The weight
of earth variea from about 80 lbs. to 100 lbs. a cubic foot,,
3. Stono• in a parapet •top bullet., bnt oause damage from ■pllnters and
inorcaeo oaanalties if subject to artillery fire. In oountriee where there is no
earth, ~to nee t.re nP-ed to build defonoee of loo1e atone wall.I called s&ngar■ (,ea
Appendix XI). Only the largeat •tonea whioh o&n be handled ■hould be u1ed
for ■uoh w..U. {,.. Seo. 6:1, 2).
'- Bod• aro pieoeo of turf out 18 by 9 by 'i lnohOI ; they are used for
revetting e.nd are nsed like bricks in brick work.
The beet tool!! to oui eoda are sptt.del!I, t.he worri are shovels M their blades
are curved a.nd it 11, therefore, difficult to out tho edge o1 the l!lods aqu8l'e.
The uae of handaxaa for ouUing ■ oda is to be deprecated as it destroys their
odge.
ti. Timber In round log■, squared beams, soantlinga or planks ls ueed in
nearly every detail conneeted with field engineering such ae ehelten1, bomb•
proof■, gun pl,_.tforms, stocku.dea, bridgee, hut.a, &o.
Before ft-lling timber, the treee .eltould bA can•fully in~pe~ted to see that
the moet ■uitable &re taken for the purpose, and the direction in which they
an, to fall ehou)d be carefully planned so that time ia not lOl'lt by trees
faJllag Into thOfte which are 1tanding~ or on those which have already bet'n
folle<i
9
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To fell a tree in a required direction, out into it !l8 far as tho centre on the
side on whioh ii is required to !all. Thon strain it in tb&t direction by means
of a rope and finiah off by a cut on the opposite side about 4 inoheo higher up.
6. Brushwood ia used for road.making, hutting and revetting. Willow,
birch, ash, Spanish chestnut and ha.z~l are the wost suitable kinds, and
work best if out when the leaf Is off. It should be cut BB low down as
po,sible.
As a rough rule It may be taken that 1,000 square yards o! brushwood,
cp to 2-inch diameter, mru<e up three G.S. wagon loads.
If brushwood hall to be carried any distance it should be tied into
bundles, weighing about 60 lbs. If nothing else ie available those may be
bound with oliable rods oallod "withee," which should be well beaten and
twisted belo(e use (Plate 5, Figs. I and 2). Brushwood can be made up into
faecines or hurdlea.
7. A lascine is 1> long bundle of brushwood tightly packed and bo11Dd,
used for draining trenchea, foundations of roads in marshy sites, and
occasionally for making steps, &c. The usua.1 dimensions are 18 feet long
and 9 inches in diameter. It is me.de in a cradle of trestles placed at B
uniform level as shown on Plate ts, Figs. 3, 4, 5.
8. Hurd.lea a.re chiefly used for revetment and nolese for a special object,
aro usually made 6 feet long and 3 feet h!gb in the web (Plate 6, Figs.
1 and 2).
To make a hurdle a line 6 feet long 1B marked on the gro11Dd and
divided Into nine equa.l parts, e.nd a p!oket (Gbout 3 feet 6 Inches long and
from I inch to 2 inches in dis.meter) driven in at each division, t,he two
outaide pickets being somewhat stouter and Jcnger.
The web is then constructed by a process call1:d randing which consists in
working with single rods commencing from the centre. Each rod is taken
alternate sides of the pickets, twisted round the end pickets a.nd woven back
towards the centre. A fresh rod must overlap by several pickets the one
whlch it supplants.
Pairing rods (Plate 6, Fig. 2) are used in the centre and at both ends
of the web, which Is usually sewn top and bottom In throe rl""""·
A rougher type of hurdle Is ohown In Plate 6, Fig. 3. This is made
much more quickly than the ordinary type and ls equally efficient for most
purposes.
Hurdles can also be m&de of expanded metal (X.M.P. )ss shown in Plate 6,
Fig. 4. For convenience of carrying, the vertical etitfenera can be remporarily
removed and tho X.P.M. rolled up.
9. Gahiona are hoJlow basketB or boxca, rondo of almost any mn.teri11-l
capable of being bent or woven into a. oylindrical or square form, such e.s
brushwood, e:s:pa.ode.J. m("lt&l, stout canvas, wire netting, &.c. Two patterns
a.re shown on Plate 7 from which the ge.nera.l method of construction can
b• obtained.
.The most convenient form is the square ge.bion made of X.P.M. (PJate 7,
Fig. 5). It 1B made by bend.Jug a p!eoe of X.P.M. rdllnd a ,.tout rectangular
fra.mi,work 3 feet Wgh ~1th four 18-inch faces. 'J'h1.:1 joint, where the ends
overfo~ is secured by a. hurdle 111-0ing of plnin 't\-ire or other Jcyice (Fig. 6).
Gah1une are m~ed for revetmente. ha.st-y c,1vrr anti rApnir work.
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10. Budbag■ ~TLe oervloe pattern of sandbag meuure■ 33 lnoheo by
14, lnoh.. empty. It la made of jute bagging and lasued In balea of 2IIO,
weighing 96 lbo.
Sandbags are '1188d for reveunen'8, loophol.., opoil bags for mining or dugout work. For revetment, except in the c&00 of the repair of damaged parapets
or whorl:.' silent work ia 888ential, they are expensive, rot quickly, a.nd require
oonatant attention.
11. Sacks.-Grain aacka or bags which may be available on service can be
11ubstituted for sandbags.
They usually contain about 2 bu,hels (2t cubic feet) of grain-If used for
field ddenccs they should not be more than half filled, otherwise they are
!<lo bea vy to handle •"-'ily.
It is not necessary to close or tle up a sack If the mouth Is carefully folded
under it when it is being placed in position; the weight of the sack will prevent
loss of earth.
12. ' 1 A '' fram.es are wood frames specially made for revetting or repair
of trenches (Plate 8, Fig. 1, and Plate 9). Their use is shown on Plates 48,
Fig. 3 and 51, Fig. 2.
Trenchboarde are wooden gratings of the dimensions shown on Plate 8,
Fig. 2. They are used to give a firm footing in trenches in combination with
"A" frames (Plates 51, Figs. 2 and 3 and <1>8, Fig. 3) or on ovorland tracks.
8. Method of distribution of tools, stores and materials.
1. All tools and materials in excess of those included in the War Equipment
Tables of units and formations, A.F. G 1098 series, required for field engineering, are supplied through the engineers. In each formation from the base to
the front, engineer parks, stores or dumps as they are more generally called,
are organized, and the channel of supply is from the base engineer store and
ordnance depots through the army and corps parka to the ditisional engineer
dumps.
2. In position warfare the divisional organization for the distribution of
engineer stores is as follows:The main divisional dump is situated, if possible, on e. light railway by
which it is fed by the corps dump, and is in such a position a.a to be reasonably
immune from interference by the enemy's shelling.
An advanced divisional dump is formed in advance of this, usually on a
road where transport can deliver by day and can be loaded and sent forward
by night ; it should also bo on the light railway.
In front of this the brigade dumps are situated as far forward M horse
transport can go at night, or at the light railway railhead and adjacent to
the tramway, existing or projected.
During offensive operations it is frequently necessary to form special
(trench) dumps, which are stocked with articles required for the work of
consolidating the objective, and theae 1tores are not drawn upon for
ordinary and ourrent work. They are nnder the oontrol of tho infantry
commander.
3. In mobile warfare thia organization mmt be modified aooording !<>
olrolUJllltanoea.
'- A Jiat of prlnolpal toola, materlalo and 11<>re■ 1uitsble for n■e in field
engineering la given In Appendix VII.
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CHAPTER III
THE ORGANIZATION OF WORKING PARTIES A.ND
THEIR TASKS
9. Responsibility for the execution of work.
I. All arms a.re responsible for the conatruotion of their own defence
works with such oasistance as may be available from the engineers (aee
Seo. 17, 2, F.S.R., Vol. II, 1924). Such worl, will include the provision of
cover from fire and the construct10n of ob&taole1. Field work11 1hould be
regarded as a military duty and 1hould be executed as a. military operation.
Commanders of formations and units will be responsible for aiting,
organizing and constructing field defences. Officera of all arm8 must study
the most suit•ble typea of defences •nd the det•ili of aiting, depending
on armament, ground, concealment, &o.
The engineers will normally be employed only on works requiring technical
skil1. sp~cial tools, or specially elaborate organization in connection with the
ma.in zone or rear position defences in position warfare. There are not enough
engineer units available with forma.tiona to enable the engineers to undertake
any but this technical work.

2. Field worka may, therefore, be divided into two olssae■ :i. Work for which unite or formations other than the engineera a.re
responsible. Thie will be carried ont under the ordera of unit
commanders with ma.teriala supplied by the engineere, but
without engineer a.asistance or supervision other than technical
advice or minor aasietanoo in technical details, such a.1 fixing of
timbera in complicated shelters, &o. The provision of thi■
technical advice or minor assistance i■ the duty of engineer
lia.ieon officera with the formations.·
ii. Work for which the engineers e.re reaponsible. Thie will be carried
out solely by engineer unit,, or by engineer unit.a with the
aasiatance of working pa.rtiea from infantry or other anita,
or civil labour.

In the oa.~e of work under class (ii) and frequently also under class (i), there
will be two principal officers involved in the work.
(a) The engineer or other officer in oharge of the work.

(b) The officer in command of the working party.
3. The responsibilities of each are as follows : i. The officer in charge ot the work is responsible for(a) Ma.king the preliminary reconnaissance.
(b) Tracing out the work.
(e) Dem•nding the working p•rty.
(rl) Supplying materials and extra tools, if necessary.
(e) Supplying guides to ensure that the working party actually
arrives nn the site of the work.
{/) Seeing that the work i» completed aa deaigned.
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He must &lao see that arrangemente are made for provioion of lilllJ
covering party that Is required, in addition to the working party.
ii. Ttt• offloer ill oomJ:xu1nd of the working party is responsible for the
disposal of Uie men on the work, for seeing that all orders regarding lights,
smoking and talking, &c., &1-e strictly obeyed, for the diligence of his men, and,
if desired by Uie officer in charge of the work, for meaauring up the tasks to
see that they &re corrootly finished and for withdrawing the party when he is
satisfied that the work is complet~d in accordance with the deeigna previously
explained to him by the officer in charge of the work,

It is also his responsibility to decide whether in the event of suffering serious

casualties the men should be temporarily withdrawn or an attempt made to
carry out hia task at all costs. If heavy casualties are anticipated, the authority
which orders the work must give definite directions as to its relative urgency.

I

10. Alternative method• of organizing worl-ing partie,.
v\'Ilether engineers or other arms are responsible for the work the prinoiplea
of organization laid down in this and succeeding sections will be acted upon.
For straightfonvard work, where daylight reconnaissance ont of enemy
observation is possible and when there is sufficient time to make the necessary
reconnaissance e.nd to send the "demands" back to brigade or battalion
headquarwra, the procedure in Sec. 11 should be followed.
It must be recoguized, however, that enemy observation and urgency (whioh
may limit timP for reconna1ssaoce) make modifications nef'el4sary.
The tilne ta.ken to carry out all the 1:1teps and dutie~ d('tailed in t he notee,
including the senclin,'l: ha.ck of the "'demands" and ~ubsC'quent detailing of,
and the approa.ch march of. the workiniz; party. may be eight hours or more.
If the time avail? ble is leas than eight hours, a. working party mmt be
detailed and the rendezvous and time fixed, before the reconnaisBance is made.
Details of thil:\ procedure for hasty work are given in Sec. 12.
No work should be carried out a.t night which can bo done by day. But it
is often essential either on account of the presence of the enemy, or for purposes
of concealment, or to gain time, for field works of every kind to be done at
rught.
In this cMe the organization of work and the previous ri:i:;onnaiafl-ance a.re
of peculiar importanC'e owing to the very great difficulty of guirling and
putting parties on to work in the dark.
11. Procedure when reconnai.!<!ance i<! possible before &ending in demand<!.
1. Immediately on receipt of orders to put any work in hand, the officer
who ie appointed to take charge of the work, accompanied by a staff officer
or a representative of the unit concerned, will visit the site, by daylight if
possible. to make a reconnaiesance of the work. This reconnaissance enables
him to decide on the approximate numbers of the working party, what types
of tools and materials are required and whether there a.re any particular
difficultiee in c!\I'rying out his orders, e.g., bard ground. roots, &c., which
call for special measures to meet them.
Whenever ~e conditions of the operations permit, in order to save time,
be should t&ke with him a tracing party of suitable strength to mark out
the work, &nd the guides which will be required to direot the working
party from the rendesvoua to U.. work. li pONible, the offioer who will be
(» 28f277)Q
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in command of the working p&rty and oome ol bis N.C.Os. should take p&rt
in tbie reconnaissance.
Before starting, the party should be Informed where the work is, what it is,
and its purpose. Note should be taken of the following points:i. The route to the work which involves the least fatigue and delay and
the time required to march to it: plenty ol time must be
allowed, remembering that a large party moves very slowly,
especially across country or in trenches in single file. If tbe
enemy's harassing fire is heavy it mo.y be necessary to tape out
routes a.cross country which will involve special mea.surea being
taken to cross trenches.
il. Landmarks which assist in locating the site of the work and the
route to be followed ; if none exist, e.rt,ificial marks should be
erected.
iii. The guides should be shmrn the rendezvous at which their parties
will be ordered to report, if it baa been decided upon.
The work should next be marked out ; the officer commanding the
working party, if present, will decide in consultation with the officer in charge
of the work, how best to distribute his men ; this should be done by platoons
and companies, so that each commander shall interest himself in the work
of his men, as he is responsible that it is completed.
The limits of en.eh platoon and company should be clearly marked, and
each guide should be shown the point to which be is to bring his party and
the extent of its task. The formations in which the party are marched to
the work depend upon the amount of interference the enemy will bring to
bear, but there should be no bunching on the march up, and the arrive.I of the
parties must be so timed that one party does not have to wait while another is
being put on to the work. In normal times, the rate of arrival should be
50 men (actual workers} at 15 minutes' interval, and when harassing fire is
heavy 25 men at 15 minutes' interval.
With carrying parties the loads should be so distributed that it is possible
to carry on if a portion of the party fails to arrive.
If it bas not been poBBible for the guides to go over the ground, they should
be given their instructions in writing, but in any case they must be at the
rendezvous punotually.
2. The officer in charge of the work must now make a rough estimate of the
amount of each sort of work, such as clearing, entanglements, digging, carrying,
&c., and by the help of the tables in this book (Appendices Ill and VI) or
his own experience of the abilities of the men who will form the working party,
he will be able to make an estimate of the number of men and tools and of the
materials he will require. When entrenching, the normal interval between
men is 6 feett 5 fee~ is the minimum interval
It must not be suppooed that, under active service conditions, this e•timate wiJI be accurate, but it will be near enough to enable him to form
a fair ide~ of the size of the working party &nd ol the time required to
complete the work, or, if the time io definitely laid down, bow many men
will be required to complete the work in • given time.
If too many men are detailed, the working p&rty la crowded together and
the riak of noiae and oomoquent heavy ouualtieo ia inoroued; &110, while
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the work la not •peeded up, • greater number of men a.re deprived of their
night'■ reat, and the effiolenoy of the unit &e " whole is impaired.

If too few men are detailed they become dishe&rtened, and in consequence, tarn out leaa work, the completion of the work ia unnecessarily
delayed and the risk of interference by the enemy is increased.
The number of men which can be fully employed on a given work will
depend Jargely on the thoroughness of organization; generally, overcrowding
on work is due more to lack of organization than to excessive numbers.
On active servico the actual strengths of formations vary so quickly from
day to day th&t it is generally impossible for the officer in charge of the work
to demo.nd his working party in the form of so many companies, platoons,
&o., however desirable this may be. His original demand for a working
party submit,tod to the proper authority, must be based on the estimated
number of tasks or men required to finish the work in a given time. It is
the duty of the officer commanding the unit providing the working p&rty to
detail the numbers of &etual workers required by units, e.g., battalions,
companies or p]atoons. This ensures that the men work under their own
officers and that a proper proportion of N.C.Os., stretcher bearers, &c., is
alao detailed. It may not be possible to adjust these ex&etly, but the
importance of det&iling complete formations aa against detaohmente of
certain numbers is paramount.
· 3. A deteil of the toola required involves & knowledge of what toola are
&vail&ble and where they are carried. Details may be obtained from the
Field Service Pocket Book, A.F. G 1098 of the unit providing the working
party, and Appendix V; the c&rri&ge of these tools is given in the Field
Service Manuals. For the simplest forms of work the proportion of tools in
Appendix III will give a guide as to what is required in ordinary circumstances.
In position warfare whon tool dumps are formed, a.II toola will be dr&wn
from and returned to the dumps.
4. Having arrived at the numbers of men, the tools and the materials
required, the officer in charge of the work has these additional duties:i. To fix exact location of the rendezvous where the working party
is to assemble, where the stores and extra tools are to be dumped
or drawn, and where his guides will meet the working party to
conduct them to their work, and to notify this to all concerned.
The rendezvous should be on the way up to tbo work, but not
necessarily near it. It must be distinctly marked (a map reference
ia not enough) especially if the party o.rrlvea at the rendezvous
after dark, and should be near Eome sort of cover.
It must not be conspicuous from the enemy's point of view,
e.g., a croas road, a lone tree, or an isolated building. In a
trench system, it ■hould not be a trench junction exce~t when
the working party is detailed from the trooJ)II holding the
trenohea.
ii. To fix the hour of a.rrival at the rendezvoW!I. This must be carefully worked ont so that the men are marched from thence to
their work without delay. If men are kept banging about in
the dark they fall asleep and o.re difficult to roUBe.
The enemy'• observation and the state of the light muat alao
be oonaldered, Work a\ night ahould oommenoe just after dusk
or before moon-rile,
B3
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iii. To arrange for the necessary materials, tools, &c., and for transport
of the same; and to ensure delivery ef these at the rendezvous
before the arrival of the working party.
iv. To see that arrangements are being made for the provision of any
covering party that may be required, so that there is no risk_ of
the working party being reduced by having to find the oovenng
party out of the numbers detailed for work.

He is now in a position to submit hie demand for the necessary working
party for work whioh will occupy a certain number of hours, stating the hour
at which they must be at the rendezvous with a certain proportion of tools
from their own equipment, and haversack rations, if necessary, and where
they will meet guides provided by him and draw additional tools and
material as may be required for the work in hand, which they will carry or
escort in the transport he provides to the site of the work, which the tracing
party has already marked out on the ground, and on which the working
party will be extended, while they are protected by the covering party,
which will be in position before work is commenced.
The demand for the working party should be made out in quadruplicate.
A typic&l form is shown in Appendix I.
On receipt of this demand the headquarters of the formation will issue
orders to the unit supplying the working party, which will ensure that the
party meets the guides and brings the necessary tools, &c. A typical form
for these orders is shown in Appendb: II.
When the work is continuous over long periods, much clerical labour can be
saved by the headquarters of the formation responsible for the work issuing,
without demand, orders giving full particulars of all daily working parties
and the unit responsible for providing each.
Fictitious names, which should obviously be of an engineer nature, are
allotted to the guides, and these names should always be permanent, i.e., the
guide for No. 1 Party will always be Sapper Shovel, whatever his real name
may be, or however often he may be changed.
6. If the officer in com.m.and of the working party has not been present
at the tracing out of the work he will, in consultation with the officer in charge
of the work, decide upon the best method for distributing his men on the work.
The n&ture of the work &nd the task before them should be thoroughly explained
to all ranks before they arrive on the work.
6. Extending e. working party from. the left. An officer or N.C.O.
will staud at the left of the line on to which the squad is to be extended,
prepare~ to J?&ce or measure out each man's task. The squad will be
formed mto smgle rank at a convenient distance from the line and marched
up in single file. tools at the trail and rifles slung, at right anc,-}es to the line
U1;1til the_ leading man is within two paces of the officer (or N.C.0.) charged
w1ih pacmg out the task. The officer will then indicatP the left of the task
and the leading man will step forv.·ard and drive the point of his pick into
the ground at that spot, helve to the rear. The officer will then pace out the
task and the man will lay hie shovel to the right along the line of his task,
bl~de to the left, and face downwards. The second and rt'maining men
will wheel to the right until opposite the left of their tasks when they will
wheel to the left and carry on u detailed for the leading man.
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After e&ob m•n's task is p•ood ont ho will w•lt till tho rem•inder of tho
1quad in rear of him are clear and will then unsling his rifle, turn about,
take six pa.oes, ground arms, return to his former position and lie down
until the order to commence work is given.
In extending from the rigM the procedure is similar to the above, the
mon wheeling to tho loft and right instead of to the right and left.
Alternative method~The le&ding m•n goes right through to the far end
of the work and the remainder space themselves out behind him along the line
of the work. The commander of the party then checks and corrects their
intervals, starting from the leading man and working backwards, In thla
method, although it takes slightly longer than the first method, the mon &re
always woll extended. The tendency to close up when tho front man halts
for fear of losing touch in the dark must be checked.
Working parties of second or subsequent reliefs on trench work should
not be allowed to move along the partially dug trench, unless the tactical
situation demands that thoy should do so.
Tho rapid and silent extension of parties in tho dark is always difficult, but
it will be rendered very much easier if the parties can be practised on the
previous day in extending over a similar trace. The success of a night's work
depends very largely on getting a good start.

7. When working in close conta.et with the enemy, the commander of
the party may decide to work with a.rms slung; this greatly hinders the
work a.nd should not be done unless there ia danger of attack. In the
forward area it is generally sufficient i: each man lays out hia arms and
equipment close at hand for use in an emergency. When the work is below
fire step level and there is danger of an attack, arms should be laid on the
parapet and all the earth should be thrown on to the parados.
In rear areas arms and equipment may be left under guard in a
convenient spot.
Anti-gas respirators must always be in the alert position within the alert
zone, or in areas likely to be bombarded by gas shell.
8. Work can be carried out either by:Task work, i.e., a definite amount of work is given to each
individual or preferably each formation, i.e., section, platoon
or company; or
Tim.e work, i.e., the working party is required to work for a certain
number of hours.
Task work should be given whenever possible.
In most work, especially that of a straightforward nature like digging
or wiring, better and quicker work is obtained by task work. The
allotment should be by small unita, e.g., sections, platoons, &c., and eac_h
party must be &llowed to withdraw on the completion of ita task ; this
is the whole essence of task work.
Great care and con§iderable experience are required in setting tasks and,
when once fixed, they must not be altered even if they have been wrongly
eotlm&ted. Some figures showing the &monnt of work to be expected
(B 28/277)Q
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are given In Appendix III, bat the fignreo may require ?'odlfioatlon
according to the diHta.nce the men have to march to and from thell' work.
When working with reliefs on task work, oare must be taken that all
parties of one relief have finished their taaka before the arrival of the
next, so that the latter are not kept waiting. An interval of 30 minutes
should be allowed between the estimated time of the first relief finishing and
the arrival of the second relief.
Supervision over task work must be strict, and the tasks which a.re
usually on the easy side must be rigidly enforced. In deliberate trench
work the dimensions of the trench should be checked by a templct, ,.t., a
skeleton pattern of the section of the task, to ensure that the trench has
been dug to full dimensions.
•
A templet or a 6-foot rod, should be carried by each platoon commander,
by which he can explain the task.
9. It has been proved that the best is got out of a working party in
4 hours-after that period, the men tire rapidly, and the amount of work
they do will seldom justify their being kept out.
Work in the face of the enemy is carried out during hours of darkness
and in single reliefs, but it may happen that work must be done in
continuous reliefs, that is, a fresh working p<i-rty is provided every
4: hours.
Continuous reliefa are difficult to manage in the case of large numbers.
Relieving parties should not pass each other on their way to or from
their work. There must be an up.and-down route in a trench system:
communication trenches must be definitely allotted as up-and-down routes
by the general staff.
If task work is being used, it ls essential that all tasks shall be
thoroughly cleaned up before the men leave work, or there will be abundant
occasion for grumbling.
Each relief should arrive complete with all tools required for work
and should return them to the dump from which they were drawn.
It is not possible to hand over tools from one relief to the next in the
dark.
If the work is being carried out in single reliefs at night, a clearing-up
party should be detailed for work in daylight in order to square up the
trenches and correct faulta, and leave the trench fit for straightforward task
work for the next relief.
This party must not be so numerous as to attract the notice of the
enemy.
12. Procedure when demands hat•e to be sent in without previous reconnaissance.
The following procedure should be followed when there is not sufficient
time to send back " demands " after making a reconnaissance of the
work:i. Orders are issued by higher authority to engineers and infantry
to carry out the work.
ii. The officer 1n charge ol the work at onoe sends in the
following inform.a.tion, bMed on previo111 knowledge of the
ground and large eoale map, : (a) An estimate of tho nnmbeno of the working party.
(b) De~~ ~;n~~o~.be oarrled, or t-00la or •toreo to be ploked up .,,

'
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(e) Rendezvous for tho working party.
(d) Time for the working party to be at the rendezvoU8.
(•) Duration of work.
(/) Probable time of arrival baok in billet.a,
He will also:(g) Detail guides to lead the working party from the rendezvous
to the site of the work.
. (h) Request that the officer in com.mand of the working party
with officers or N.C.Os. representing companies or platoons,
be at the rendezvous l hour before the remainder of the
working party arrives there. This party will be guided immecliately on arrival at rendezvous to the site of the work
where the officer in command of the working party will meet
the officer in charge of the work.
iii. The officer in charge of the work, with tracing party and guides
for working party, proceeds from rendezvous to site of work,
where a reconnaissance is ma.de and work marked out. If under
enemy observation, this marking out may not take place until
dusk.
iv. The officer in command of the working party with party
enumerated in ii (h.) above, on arrival at rendezvous 1 hour before
the remainder of the working party, is guided by the guide
detailed by the officer in charge of the work to site of work,
where he meets t,he officer in charge of the work, who explains
the task in hand, and bands over necessary templets.
v. The officer in command of the working party decides how
to distribute his companies and platoons.
vi. :Main body of working party, on arrival at rendezvous at appointed
time, is ta.ken by guides to site of work, where under the
instructions of the officer in command of the working party,
the men are marched at once straight to their tasks.
13. Tracing and aetfrng ottl u:ork.

1. In order to avoid delay, any work that is to be executed should be
marked out beforehand by tracing to.pea (each tape is 60 ya,rds long), or
Hambro' lines, pickets, spitlocking, &c. The following instructions refer to
tracing trenches, but they apply in principle to setting out wire entangle.
ments, roads, tracks, tramways, &c.
Tracing bas to be done frequently by night, in which case preliminary
reconnaissance is imporUmt; the direction should be checked at frequentintervals by compass or by measuring the distance at right angles to a
known line, such as the front line trench in the case of a tape laid for wire
in front of forward positions. The steel helmet and box respirator must be
taken otf before tue compMS is used; both these articles of equipment
affect it.
All officcrr, warrant officers and N.C.Os. should be practised in tracing
by day anrl by uight.
2. In the case of deliberate defences, if the line is marked by flags
(Sec. Ml), the trLnch -should nut be laid out in a series of Straight lines from
ftag to flag; but each fire.bay should be carefully sited an~ marked with
peg• by tLe tracing ollicer; the traverses should be fitt..d Ill by o. N.C.O.

lollowing behind.
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Similarly, iJ the line is marked by a ploughed furrow, thi.o must not be
slavishly followed in tracing the fire-bays.
3. Types of trace are illUBtrated on Plates~.~. 4.6, e.nd 4.7; they me.y
be applied to the ground by : i. Varying the angle of the traverae. This angle, must, however, never
exceed 135::1, or be less than 90°.
ii. Varying the length of the fire-bays, or of the legs of the tre.veraea.
iii. Chaoging directioo in e. fire-bay.
4. With the bastion trace (Plate 44, Fig. 2), until experience in laying
out has been acquired, a tape templet should be used (Ple.te 10, Fig. I). Thi.o
consists of a quadrilateral of tape of the dimensions of a normal traverse
with two diagonals of tape to act as braces. It must be regarded as a.
guide, and not as a standard pattern for a traverse.
After some practice,
it is quicker to dispense with the templet, the sides of the traverses may
be pe.ced and the e.ngles i udged by eye.
5. The front limit or "cutting line " of a fue trench is the line whioh should
be traced, but it is a great advantage, if sufficient tape is available, to trace
both sides.
6. Organization ol tracing parties.-The party •hould be divided into
groups a.s follows : i. An officer and 1 O.R. with extra men as carriers. The officer
traces out the fire-bays, driving pegs in at the enda of them ;
he mUBt aelect the position of each fire-bay with regard to the
•hape of the ground.
ii. An experienced N.O.O. and 2 men with extra carriers if nece.ssary.
Ii a templet is used, it is laid out with it.~ two front corn.era
near the inside pegs of two adjacent fire-bays, and the back pegs
of the traverse a.re driven in near the back comers of the templet,
under the direction of the N.C.O.
iii. A number of men, varying with the nature of t.he ground, to clear
crops, bushes, &c., from the line of the tape.
iv. One man running out the tape and fixing it to the pegs, with
carriers for extra tape.
The duties of the varioua parties are tabulated below : Part7,

Composition.

No. l

1 offioer, 2 or 3 men.

No.2

1 N.C.0., 2 to, men.

No.3

n,quirod by
A•
nature of ground.
2 or 3 men.

No.,

I

Toole and etoreA.

I

Duties.

1 mallet, bundle, o1 Peg out fire.bays.
pegs.
(Tapt:, ternplet) l P~g out travenea.
mallet, bundles o1
pegs.
Reaping boob, a:o.•.. Clear line for tape.
Tape ...

Carrying tape and
fixing to pega.

'l'otal: l officer, 1 N.O.O. and 6 or more men, depending on the amountof material to be. carried, and thf'I amount of clearing to be done.
7. Wire entanglement coil staplea or wire "hairpins," are good substitute&
for pegs ; the tape ia laid very loosely at firot, e.nd then pulled back taui
round tbl?\ traVPJ"BeS (Plate 10, Jt'ig. 2).
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CHAPTER IV
FIELD LEVEL AND FIELD GEOMETRY
U. M easu1'ement of slopes and laying-off angles.

I. Slopes a.re usually de.scribed in field works by fractions, in which the
numerator expresses the height. and the denominator the base of the slope.
Thus a. slope, described as 4/ 1 (i.e., four in one), is one in which the vertical
height is four times the base (Plate 11, Fig. I) ; whilst that expressed by
1/6 (i.e., one in six) is, on the contrary, one in which the base is six times the
vertical height (Plate 11, Fig. 2).
To convert angles of slope, given in degrees, into fra-ctions as used in field
works, a. rough rule is to divide 60 by the number of degrees in the angle.
Thus 6°= I in JO roughly. Thia rule should not bo used for angles gr<>ater
than 30°.

2. Field level.-In the laying out of field defences certain simple geometrical
operations may be necessary. The only special instrument employed for
the purpose is the field level, which is used for setting off angles on the
ground, and for gauging slopes.
The level is shown on Plate 12.
The limb C, which contains the spirit level, must be opened out first, and
afterwards the limb B ; these are then joined by a ca.tch at X.
The level is used in the following ways : i. As an ordinary spirit level, as used by a carpenter or a pa.vior; for
this purpose it need not be opened at all (Plate 12, Fig. 4).
ii. As a square for setting off right angles. The limbs B and C form
the right angle (Plate 12, l<'ig. I).
iii. As a protractor, for laying out an angle from a given point on a. given
line. The limb A is made to coincide with the line, the point of
the arrow head being at the given point. The required angle can
then be laid out by stretching a tape from the arrow head over
the angle as numbered on limb B or limb C (Plate 12, Fig. !).
iv. For setting off any slopes from the horizontal to the vertical as a
mason's level. For this purpose the plumb-bob, kept in a recess
of limb C, is required. The plumb-bob must be suspended from
the brass socket in limb C (near the end remote from the spirit
level), and allowed to swing freely, and the level movea until
the string coincidea with the required angle i, &c. ; the edge of
the limb A will then be at the required slope (Plate 12, Figs. 2
and 3).
"V. One side ie graduated in feet and inches and can be used as a fourfoot rule (Plate 12, Fig. 4).
3. The improvised level shown in Plate 13 may be found useful. By
means of it a series of points, A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, on the same level, can
be fixed and marked by pegs. Suppose AI is 40 yards and the difference of
level of the drain or t~nch between A and I ie found to be I foot, then the faJJ
is I½ inches each length of 5 yards ; the bottom of the drain or trench can
\)e graded Oy measurement from A, 13, C, &c.
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15. Field goometry.

I. In some of the more technical operations of field engineering, such
as the construction of bridges and in road and camp work, a knowledge
of the following applicationa of simple geometry in the field will often be
of use. No special instrument.a are required for this purpose.
2. To lay out a right angle. Let X be a point in a given straight line AB
(Plate 11, Fig. 3), from which it iB required to set off a right angle.
From X measure off a. distance of 4 units XC along AB. Take a piece of line
or tape 8 units long, apply one end to point X, and the other to point C ;
find a point in the tape 3 units from X, and, seizing it at this point, draw the
bight out to D, till the line is taut, then CXD is a right angle. For
example, if l foot jg the unit---XC = 4 feet, XD = 3 feet and CD = 5 feet.
The longer the sides of the triangle, the more accurate will be the right angle,
and it will be found that when laying out long lines, such as a. para.de
ground, or football ground, the aides of the triangle should not be less tha n
16 feet, 12 feet, and 20 feet .
.,
3. To trace a perpendicular to e. given line from a point outside. Let X be
the point outside the line AB (Pl. 11, Fig. 4), from which it iB required to
draw a perpendicular to that line. Take a tape or cord longer than the
perpendicular will be; fix one end at X, and stretch it taut, so that the other
end shall cut AB in C. Drive in a peg at C, find D, the middle point of CX.
With D as centre, swing DX or DC round to the position DE, cutting AB
in E. Join XE, then XE is at right angles to AB.
4. To lay off an angle of 60° or 120°. Let X be the point in the line AB
(Pl.11, Fig. 5) from which it iB required to lay_ off an angle of 60°. Take any
point C in AB towards that end of the line from which the angle of 60° iB
to be drawn. Take a tape or cord twice the length of XC, and fasten the
ends to X and C. Seize it at the middle and draw the bight out taut
to E. Then the angle EXC is 60° and AXE iB 120'.
5. To bisect a given angle. Let ABC be the angle which it is required to
bisect (Pl.11, Fig. 6). In AB take any point D. Fasten the end of the tape at
D, and take it round B and back again to D. With the length thus found mark
E in BC and make the loose end fast at E. Take the centre of the tape from
B and stretch it tight in the position DFE. BF will bisect the angle ABC.
6. To lay out an angle equal to a given angle. Let X be the point in the
straight line AB (Pl. 11, Fig. 7), from which it i• desired to lay off an angle
equal to the angle DEC. In the bounding lines of the angle DEC take any
two points DC, and from X measure XG equal to EC. Take a tape equal to
CDE. Put the end• at C and E, and make the tape cover CDE. Holding
the tape by the point above D, tranafer the ends which were at E and C
to X a.nd G respectively, and pull the tape tant. Then the point which had
been at D will be at some point F, and the angle FXG will equal the
angle DEC.
7. To find the distance between any two points A and B when it cannot be
measured directly. From B (Pl.11, Fig. 8) lay off the line BD as nearly at right
angles to AB as possible, D being at any convenient distance. In .BD
select a point C so that BC is some multiple of CD. From D Jay off the
angle BDF equal to the angle ABD, and on the opposite side of the· line BD,
1,f&ke DE of such a length that the point Eis in line with A and C.
Then AB : BC :: DE : CD,
AB BC x DE
~r

=---w-·
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CHAPTER V
A DEFENSIVE SYSTEM
(See Chapter IX, F.S.R., Vol. II, 1024, and Chapter III. Infantry Training,
Vol. II, 1926.)
16. Gen,ral principl,&
I. The object of tho defence ia to wear out the enemy and to gain time.
The defence con be assisted by making the beat UBe of the ground, reinforced
by the artificial aid of field works.
Economy is essential both in the number of men required to hold a, given
are& and in the time, material, and labour involved in the pre,pa.ration of the
<lefencea.

2. The prll'c·iples of defensive a.ction a.re la.id down in Chapter IX, F.S.R~
Yul. II, 1924, and ma.v be summarized as follows:i. Defonsive po;itions, however strong, are of no value unless their
defenders have the will to defend them to the last.
ii. The :position selected must be strategically important, otherwise the
assailant will be under no obligation to attn.ck it, and the defender
muat inevita.bly conform to his movements.
iii. The object of the defending troops is to inflict the maximum loes on
the enemy at the least expense to themselves, and so to wear down
his fighting power, while maintaining their own, tha.t they will be
a.hie a.t a suitable time to resume the offensive a.nd complete hi1
defoat; therefore everything possible must be done to economize
man power in the defence, in order that the ma:rimum lJ(?Wer may
be available for eventual offensive a.otion.
iv. Deience in dr:pth is esi3ential to resist an attack supported by modem
weapons. In arranging for the disposition of & given force, a
balance must be struck between the frontage taken up and the
depth to which the force is distributed.
17. Choic~ of a defensi,,. po•itian.

The tactics Rind armament of the enemy, considered in oonjunction with the
nature of the ground, will indicate which of the following considerations should
carry most weight in the choice of a defensive position : i. The defensive battle should be fought in advanoe of loca.Jitic•, the
rct.ention of which is vital to the defender.
ii. The framework of the defence mll be the artillery and ma.chine guns,
The po6itious, there-fore, should permit of good ground observation
a.nd concealment for the guns, whilst denying these nd,antages to
tho attacker. The foremost defences should be far enough in
a<lvance of the localities selected for artillery obser-va.tion to ensure

that the eyee of the defenoe will not be blinded by the oapture of
th<i;e lncalitiee a.s the result of a minor a.tt,&('k by the enemy. Full
consideration must &lso be given to anti-tank defence. If the
enemy io · woll provided with t&nlu,, infantry defenoN will be
oited, wherever pouiblo, ip looll>litiN protreted froDl tiw>k ~ttii,ok.
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iii. The extent of the position should no• be too large for \ho nrunber of
troope &v&il&ble for its defence.
iv. The flanks should be natur&lly strong.
v. Surprise is just "" important in the defence "" In the &tt&ek. The
position should, therefore, afford facilities for oonoe&ling the
defender's dispositions from a.ir and ground observation, and permit
of covered movement within a.nd in rea.r of the position.
vi. There should be ample room and good communica.tions within and
in rea.r of the positiop for manceuvring reserves, a.nd the ground
should afford facilities for counter-attack.
vii. There should be no localities outside the &re& to be defended, the
occupation of which by the enemy would exert an unfavourable
effect on the defence of the pooition.
18. Rt.c0nnaisaanu.

• 1. The reoonn&isa&noe a.nd oiting of " defenBive oyotem ui oa.rried out by
representatives of the general &ta.ff, the artillery, the engineers and the me.chine
guru, working together &nd oo-ordin&ted by the general staff.
It is necessary to study a map of the area in question before going on to
the ground; a layered map 1/100,000, or ½-inch to 1 mile, is suitable. A plan
or several alternative proposals should be prepared after consideration of
the important tactical features, observation, lines of approach, a.nd ground
which must be denied to the enemy. The approximate line in front of which it
is intended to stop the enemy should be m&rked on the m&p.
It will save much time if flags can be erected beforehand in prominent
pla.ces along this line, in order to assist the reconnoitring officers in picking
up the general direotion of the position from time to time.
Consideration should be given at this stage to the division of the position
into sectors in accordance with the proposed allotment of formations (corps,
divisions, brigades, &c.) for its defence.
2. After this preliminary recounaiBB&nce. a conference should be held of
the above representatives to decide on compromises necessary. This will
be followed by & final visit to the ground, &t which a more detailed plan
will be made of the above-mentioned lme, the artillery positions and
observation posts, the machine-gun positions and their zones of fire, the
important tactical localities to be defended, the main lines of obstacles, and
the communications necessary within the position. Theee positions 111hould
be marked with small flags or wooden picket.s.
3. Where time ia short the final decisions may have to be made at the first
visit, particula.r attention being paid to the junctiona of formatioru..
1.9. Organization of a rkft:'1t.oit:t1, position in mobile. warjar«.

1. All defensive eysteme; should be planned from the outset in 1moh a. way
that they can easily Le adapted to the requirements of a prolonged defence.
2. The first essent,ia.l is to decide on the genera.I line in front of which it
ie intended to stop the enemy, and all defensive preparations will be based

on the defenoo of thlll line. The troopa allotted to its immediate defence will
ba di•tributed according to t.he accidents of the grolllld, in poi1itiom from
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whlch they can best develop the fire power of their weapons, This will
usually result in the holding of a chain of localities mutually supporting each
other by frontal, flan.king or enfilade fire, and covered by the fire of the longer
ranging weapons eohelonned behlnd them. Behlnd these localities, r"86rves
will be distributed in depth for the purpos"" of counter-attack. In the
distribution of these reserves, special attention must be paid to the security
of the Banks.
3. Machlne gnns form the framework on whlch the infantry defence of
the position is built. They must be sited in sections or pair• so as to bring
direct fire on the ground up to at least 500 yards from the gnns. Their
main zone of fire should be in enfilade so as to sweep the flanks and front of
tactical loca.litios, and to cover the appro&ehee open to the enemy. Direct
fire ia their primary role.

Careful concealment for machine guns is essential. The use of enfilade
fire facilitates thls, as positions can often be found whloh are defiladed from
the front.
Alternative positions must be prepared to whlch guna can be moved if
required, and short lengths of well-concealed trenches pro'\-ided to give cover
to the detachments.
4. Artillery should be distributed in depth and should make the utmost
use of ita mol,ility to deceive the enemy, proteoting itself by the use of alternative positions.
By means of the light automatic guns with which batteries are provided,
artillery is in a position to repel by its own fire the attacks of an enemy who
has broken through the defences of a system, and may thus furnish rallying
points behind which the infantry can re-form for counter-attack. "\.YhenevCr
time is available the positions of these guns should be protected by wire
entanglements and should be sited mainly with a view to tlank defence,
5. Afttir the artillery and machine-gun positions have boon decided upon
and o.Jequate obRervation ensured for the artillery, the infantry defences
will be sited, full consideration being given to the importance of having natural
anti-tank obstacles (woods, rivers, marshes, &c.) for their protection. If a
good view of the ground over which the enemy must advance can be obtained
by the artillery and ma.chine guns, there is no necessity for the foremost
infantry position to have a long field of fire. The defence is strengthened
by these positions being concealed from ground observation, and although
a long field of fire is advantageous in order to obtain the full power of rifJe
fire, a minimum field of fire of 100 to 150 yards may suffice.
The infantry defence will usually consist of a serie.s c,f defended localities
(Plate 1~) sited in depth and of a sufficiently large area for a platoon or
larger unit to be allotted to the defence of each.
The internal organization of these localities should be in the form of a
aeries of defended posts for sections or corresponding unit.
These posts should collJ!ist of short lengths of fire trench, allowing 5 to 6
feet for e&eh man, from which all-round tire is pos1:,.ibfo (Plutei:J 15 a.nJ 16).
They should mutually support one another and be connected up la.tera.lly
and from front to rear by communication trenches to the neighbouring posts
as timo ~rmit-8.
Sim.il&rly, in thO ~veut of s. prolonged defence the dtofendod localities go
fonn.od would be co11USOted by t.renoheo to fo.oilit..te oommmuoation, awl to
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prevent the enemy ..oertaining by means of air photographl the poaition of
the actual fire positiona.
6. The units in reserve will also occupy a series of dofended poate, but
probably more concentrated than in the case of forward units, and sited so
as to allow movement from them being carried out under cover.
7. It must be remembered that posts which adequately protect the intervening ground with their fire when observation is good are often unable to
do so at night or in mist or fog, and that it may be necessary to establish connecting posts to prevent the enemy penetrating the position.
8. Temporary occupation of a covering position in advance of the main
position is advisable when time and circumstances admit.

Dummy trenches, unexpected obstacles and well-concealed fire positions
from which withdrawal can be made under cover, tend to mislead the enemy
a.a to the real nature of the defensive arrangements, and may cauee him to
deploy prematurely or in a false direction.

9. The defences at the junction of format,ions require very careful eiting
and qo-ordina.tion.
20. Organization of a defensive position in position warfare..

1. Whether the time for preparation be long or short the general arrangements adopted will be similar to those laid down for the defence in mobile
warfare.
In view, however, of the protracted nature of position warfare, it must be
anticipated that the eneruy wiH, sooner or later, concentrate powerful forces
of artillery, mortars, and other mechanical means of destruction. Distribution
of the defence in depth ia, therefore, of added importance, firstly because
the euJdenness and weight of the 11.ttack may be such that it will shatter
the more forward defences which are exposed to concentrated artillery and
mortar fire; and secondly because it tend.a to conceal the actual dispositions
of the defenders, and so reduce losses.
To obtain the nc-cessary depth a defensive system in position warfare should
consist of :i. A forward or covering zone.
ii. A main zone.

2. The main zone will comprise the area. in which the commander decides
to fight out the battle and break the enemy's attack. It must, therefore, form
the keystone of the whole defensive system ; it must be organized in depth ;
a.nd the natural advantages offered by the ground must be strengthened by
the beet and most carefully concealed obstac1es and defensive works which
can be constructed in the time available. The front line of the ma.in zone
will usually be the line in front of which it is intendE-d to stop the enemy's
atta.Lk.
3. The object of the garrison of the forward zone will be to keep a corn~tant
watch on the enemy by mea.na of ol.Jservation and patrols, to give warning of
~e!~:;.:a::~
enterprises, and, in the event of a heavy atta.ok,

~::1::~u~or
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With Uils object the forward zone will nsually be organized in an observation Une of well concealed sentry groups supported by a chain of defended
posts with a series of defended localities in rear, arranged in depth and
affording each other mutual support. The forward units should be so disposed
that they can cover by observation and fire the whole front of the sector.
The depth of the forward zone should be sufficient to protect the main zone
from a preliminMy bombardment by the enemy mortars.
4. The various posts and localities forming the framework of the defensive
system should be connecte<l up by continuous trenches as soon as possible :
in each battalion sector there should be at least two continuous communication
trenches from rear to front, one for do~ traffic and one for up traffic.
Though continuous trenches sdd to the labour of upkeep, they make the
actual organization of the defence harder for the enemy to locate, especially
from the air ; moreover, the existence of contjnuous trenches does much
to prevent a feeling of isolation among the troops, and consequently preserves
the morale of a defonding force.
It must also he remembered that detached posts which adequately protect
the intervening ground with their fire when observation is good are often
unable to do so at night or in a mist or fog, and that it may then be necessary
to establish connecting posts to prevent the enemy penetrating the position.
Such posts can be conveniently located in specially prepared fire bays in
continuous trenches, and can be withdrawn without detection by the enemy
when the need for their employment ceases.
5. Early steps must be ta.ken to construct, an nmple number of well.concealed
and well.protected observation and intelligence posts and to provide them with
alternative means of inter.communication. The construction of headquarters
for infantry and artillery formation and units is nkio essential.
6. Everything possible should be done to provide cover for the garrison,
first from the weather a.nd secou<lly, as opportunity permits, from shelling.
Successful defence, in position warfare, agalnst modern bombardment
can only bo ensured by ample dug.out accommodation. Mined dug-outs
or concrete block•houses form the best protection, but the former must have
sufficient mea.n.E! of egress to allow the defenders to man their fi.rt. positions in
time to meet an infantry assault.
7. The 'Wiring of the forward and ma.in zones must be done in accordance
wjth a co•ordin3.ted tactical plan so aR to form as great an obstacle as possible
to an enemv ad·nmce, but at the same time it must not prevent the advance
of reinforce°i:i.Lents or counter.attacking troops.
8. As soon as position warfare supei.Tenes, forethought should be exercised
as to what camouflage, if any, would facilitate the preparation of future
offensi~e or defensive measures. The work decided upon should then be
put in hand at once in order that by the time it is required the ene.my
may have become accustomed to its existence. The fall of the leaf reqmres
oonaider~t.ion.
9. In a defonsive system which extends over many miles of country it will be
found that the physics.I features of the ground impose ma.ny serious difficul~ies
which are not experienced in considering individual posts. The final select10n
must Le a compromise between the most desirable and the best attainable
8.8 regard.a the 1:1ystem as a whole.
If after the compromise has been effected
the position is ~till unsatisfactory, the defences at the point of danger must
he made in grf'a.ter depth, or 'arre.ngemf}nt,s made so that its weakness is
covered by 8.rtillny or machiue•gun fire from the ilauks or from the rear.
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21. 11.,,,. eydmM,
1. Toloover a.rea■ of great importance or where very heavy atta.oka are
expected, it i■ neceuary to conatruot defence■ in greater depth than that
afforded by ono defeneive oyetem in order that the enemy may be prevented
from penetrating all organized defencea in one mah or a■ the reault of one
offenaive operation.
In ■uoh oaaea one or more rear ■yatema of defence will be conatructed at snob
a distance behind the 1yetem in front that the enemy will be forced to move
hi■ artillery a.nd organize a freah offenaive.
Such rear systems will invariably -be organized a.a described above with a
main zone and a forward zone.
2. Switch 1yatem1 may be conatructed to oonneot one defensive 1y1tem
wiih thoae in rear in order to localize a break through by the enemy.
22. Priority of work.
The priority of work on the con.struotion of all the various parts of the
defensive system is a matter which will be decided by the commander according
to the labour, time, and material likely to be available, but generally will
be:i. Biting of weapons and O.Ps.-a:rullery, machine guns a.nd infantry
posts, and marking their positions by pickets, tapes, or spitlocking the ground.
ii. Constructing observation posts and machine-gun positions

to get the greatest fire effect in the shorteat possible time.
iii. Creating obstacles so that the enemy may be hindered in his assau]t,

and tha.t the defender may shoot him while in difficultiee.
iv. Digging fire positions 3 feet deep so that the defender is protected
and in a comfortable position to shoot the enemy.
v. Clearing and im.proving the field of fire so that it may be diffiouU
for the enemy to approach the position unseen and tba-t it may be
easy for the defender to shoo-t him in the open.
vi. Improving com.munications by making gaps in hedges and improving road.a and tracks so that it may be easy for the deiender to
tra.ns.fer his troops from one part of the position to another, under
cover, and difficult for the enemy to know the real strength at
any point, and construction of signal communications.
vii. Com.pleting the fire positions and connecting them. up with
shallow comm.unication trenches so that the enemy may
find it difficuh to know which are the fire positioDB in the air
photographs. (See a.lso Sec. 5 appendix X).
viii. Constructing dug-outs for headquarters and signala.
ix. Com.pleting tho oollllD.unication trenches.
L Constructing dug-outs for the protection of the garrison under
the heaviest shell fire, so that the greatest number of men may
be available for counter-attack.
23. Defmr!.aJ po,ta and localiti..,

J. De!ended JJOIIW ud defended looAlitioa are the tenm applied to 11<lfconta.ined delenoe worb, ._......_ 'UJ "'9 detaobed dofenCOI protectiDa
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oomo i■olated point, or whether the:, •re the groupo of mnohoo or defended
localities forming the framework of a oompleto defen■ivo 171tom.
In order to prevent the enemy locating tho enot extent of ■uoh important
defenceo, it io neoe11ary that they ■hould be on.ended or oonnocted to
neighbouring defence■ at the earlieot pouible opportunity. 10 that their
identity may be merged in the general trench ■y■ tom. If thio i■ not done
ioolated defended poat■ rnn grave riekl of being obliterated by artillery fire, or
are liable to an isolBted attack.
2. Defended poet ■ con.si!!lt of a group of trenches or ■hell•holea suitable for
a aection or corresponding unit. They mUJt be dee.igned and aited to bring
fire to bear in any required direction, e!!pecially to cover the ground between
a.nd in front of neighbouring poato. They mnot be wired, provided with
oboorvatlon pooto for the garri■on, and must be O&p&blo ol all-ronnd defence.
Storage a.ooommodation ruuati be provided for water, ammunition of all aorta,
ratiollll aod toola.
Defended l-<'9to may be 1itn&ted in any portion of • defen■ivo ■yotem,
0&.m.ouflsged from obaervation by the intrioaci01 of the trench 1ystem in
which they a.re located, or concealed by natural cover auch a11 wood.a or
hedges. They may often coneiot of 1hort lengths of trench prepared for
fire at junctio111 of fire and communics.t,ion trenches. Machine.gun posts
will normally be clear of the trench system and will der,end on natur&!
· cover or artificial camouflage for concealmeni.
3. Defended localities oonsiat of an area of ground organized for
defence by a definite unit 1mch as a platoon, company, or battalion. They
will comprise groups of defended posta so 1:1ited aa to cover all the ground
to the front and flanks of the locality with fire and to cover all the ground
betwoen it and neighbouring localities. Each defended post within a locality
muat afford ■upport to ita neighbours, and be connected up by communication trenchea on flanka and rear.
Accommodation for the reserve mmt be provided in the rear or on the
flanb of defended localities, also for ammunition, water, &c., in addition to
any shelter■ within the defended posts.
Obitacle■ must be provided in the front and fl.a.nks and where n'?cessary
in rear allo, the neoeifflllory gapl!I being left for counter-attack, but thel!e gaps
m111t be conoealed from direct observation.
24. Villa{/u.
1. Each village will require special treatment &ecording to it.a situation a.nd
extent. Whether a village should be included within the position or not
must, be decided on '\he spot, according to the lie of the ground and the advantages which will at:crue to the enemy. if he i.8 allowed to occupy it. Villages
attract artillery lire and the e!Ioct of thlo ia incr8116ed by t.!iu debrill of the
buildings; they also ha.rbour gas. On the other hand, they provi<le cover
and op1,ortu.11itiCI! for a protrad.ed r~istanco. The tactical atlva.ntages of
holding a, vills.c;e, ,vhethn ruirwd or not, usually outweigh the cfuadvanta.ges.
Care must 00 ta.ken that its defencoa are strongly' linked up with those of
adjacent loca.litiea. or the villag-e will be ieolatt'd by the a.tta-ekers :l.d\"ancing

on both flanks and joining up again in rear of the defenders. Infantry defences
ahould l,e vrovidcd outffid& the perimeter of the village., e.nd foll use must be
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made of the concealment afforded by hedgee, orchards, w..U., &c., which
generally a.bound on the outskirts to enfiJa.de and surprise the attack. These
defences should be connected by trenches to the cellars within the village.
The roofs of cellars should be strengthened, and the cellars should be connected
by subways, and provided with at least two entrances. The debria will
provide opportunities for concealed Lewia gun positions. These should be
so prepared as to cover the flanks of and all approaches to the defences
(Plate 17).
2. A keep, or keeps, should be prepared 011 the outskirts of the village, ard
towards the rear flanks, so as to a.ssist in the re-capture of the defences by
counter-attack.
25. Wood.,.

I. The inclusion of woods within & defensive position depends on their
situation and e:s:.tent.
Woods harbour gas and, if heavily shelled with
gas shell, they are unte.Ila.ble by attacker or defender.
\Voods of
l!lmall extent may be converted into obstacles to break up the attack,
by entangling their outer edges with wire, Sec. 48, 5, and siting trenches
and machine-gun emplacements to flank them. If they are of large extent
their inclusion within the position will be advisable, if possible, because
(a) they afford cover for reserves, working parties, stores, tramways, &c. ;
(b) if the enemy is allowed to occupy them, they give cover for large concentrations of bis troops; (c) they give cover from tank attack.
The system of defence should be designed for (i) the occupation of
the wood ; (ii) preventing the enemy from filtoring into the wood when
occupation of the trenches in it is impossible on account of gas.
2. The position of the trenches should be far enough from the front
edge of the wood to prevent the enemy's artillery ranging on the front
edge from affecting the garrison. Wide clearings will have to be made in
order to obtain a field of fire, and trenches and machine-gun positiona must
be sited to flank these clearings (Plates 18 and 19) ; subsequently the
trenches will be connected up into a. continuous system. The entry
of the enemy into the wood must be prevented by entangling the front
edge and providing fire to flank it. In extensive woods, wide rides
through the wood should also be cut and trenches nnd machine guns sited
outeide to enfilade them.
3. Passages within the wood must be cleared to assist communication
and plenty of direction board.a provided, so that any part of the defences
can be reinforced and counter-attacks can be launched without losing
direction.
26. Shell-proof acwmmodation.
1. The construction of shell-proof accommodation is described in Chapter
XIV. The poaitiou of all dug-outs, shelters, &c., must Le decided, so

that work may be begun on them as enrly as possible.
2. The order of their construction will be decided by the commander
under whose orders the defensive system is mad~, but generally will be : i. Obeerva.tion posts. Machine-gun emplaceruents. Brigad~ and b&$t&lion head.quart.en. Dre88ing stations.
ii. Aocowniodation for the ,iarrioo!).

Chapter V. Sections 27 & 28.]
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27. Notice boards and cablu.

1. To facilitate inter-communication throughout the position, there muat
be plenty of notice boards. These should be used to show:i. The namea of the various sectors and trenches.
ii. The namea of the defended post. and localitiea.
ill. The allotment of troop~ to the position.
[Lanterns should be provided for use at night. J
2. Buried eable.-To ensure signal communications throughout a
position, cables shou1d be buried in all situations exposed t.o shell fire.
Whenever time permits the trench dug for the cables should be at least
6 feet deep.
28. Defence of camps and 8'1U!ll posts again&t a badly a,med enemy.

I. When operating in mountainous country against an uncivilized enemy,
who is likely to make night attacks, the leading coTIBidera.tion is to deny to
the enemy any ground from which he can bring effective fire to bear.

This precaution should never be neglected even when the country is to all
appearances unoccupied.
\Vhen a.t rest protection is Lest a.ffordcd by the construction of a camp, as
nearly as possible rectangular in shape with blunted corners, with defences
arranged around its perimeter; the three principal points to attend to a.re:i. An outer line of strong self-contained posts or piquets, placed so as to
watch all dangerous approaches and to deny to the enemy all
ground from which he could bring effective fire to bear on the
camp by day or night.
ii. The defensive perimeter round the camp must be clearly defined by
a. breastwork or a good obstacle.
iii. All e:cita must bo traversed and blocked with obi:lt&clea by night.
When the number of the defenders is insufficient to provide an all-round
defence, the perimeter must be defended by flanking fire from works constructed with that object; these work• should be strengthened to the fullest
extent possible in the time available and the interior defiladed from fire from
all sides. If possible they should be surrounded with wire or as formidable
an obstacle as possible.
The pooitions to be taken upin order to rope! & night &tt&ck should be marked
out a.e soon a.a possible after the force hae reached camp. If therti is only time
to do thia with & line of stonee, it will give the defenders a definite line to occupy
and hold on to.
For convenience in camping, troops should generally occupy the same
relative positions each night; but this convenience must be sacrifiecl to the
arrangements necessary for defence, as it is very important that units should
camp clOBe to the ground which they would have to hold in ca.se of attack.
In selecting a camp site attention must be paid to the water supply and its
protection; but the first consideration is a good position which naturally
....me the defence against the moot eerious danger of a possible night attack.
Night latrinee must be col1.8tructed inside the camp as DO one ia allowed out•
aide the J"'rimoter a.fter dark.
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2. When operating In bush or forect oountry tho oonditlona cl"""1y resemble
those of night opera,ions.
When at rest vigilanoe by night is of the greatest importance; the defence
of the camp should therefore be formed on the perimeter system, well guarded
by obstacles with barbed wire, even a single strand of wire at a height of
about 2 feet from the ground, a short way out from the perimeter of the camp,
may be of the greatest use. It may, under certain circumstances, be advisable
to apply this prinoiple whenever the force ha.Jts in order to provide protection
for the non-combatants and transport. These improvised defences may take
the form of laagers or za.rebas. La.agars a.re enclosures formed with the
vehicles accompanying a force, supplemented by breastworks of pack saddles,
stores, &c., and etrengthened with trenches and abatis. Zarebaa are enclosures
fenced in by ab&tis of thorn bUBhea. It being most important to obtain a
clea.r field of fire, the bush nea.rOBt the eide of the camp must first be removed
and arranged round the perimeter. Large treea should not be cut down aa
they afford less cover if left standing. Subsequently, tracks and hollows by
which the enemy might approach may be filled with thorn scrub if time allows.
Villages and old camping grounds should be avoided when selecting a site
for a camp; the site should be up wind if near n. village.
3. In local operations, hints as to the beat design of defensive work may
generally be got from the enemy, who will have evolved the types best suited
to local materials, as well as to resist the form of att,ack and weapons which
he will employ against us. Such types, when improved by the light of
our own knowledge, modified to suit our weapons, and executed with the
aid of good tools and engineering skill, will, as a rule, be suitable for our own
use.

Plate 20 gives a type of a defended post, for use against an uncivilized
enemy or when not exposed to artillery fire, where the block-houses
are arranged to enfilade the lines of obstacles. South Africa produced
corrugated iron 11nd shingle blockhouses, surrounded by barbed wire;
on the North-VVest Frontier of India, stone sangars are the rule (Plates
206 and 207) ; in the Soudan, breastworks of sand and thorn zarebas.
Where railway stations have to be protected, blockhouses, stockades and
splinter-proofs made of rails, and loopholed buildings will predominate.

29. Fi,ld defence• of a coast line.

1. ,Yorks intended to resist the attack of a landing force will normally

be ~ited, ~hiofly with_ a ~iew to obta~ing the best fire effect on the enemy
while he 1s approaching m boats or m the act of landing ; concealment of
works from direct view of the enemy artillery is of secondary importance.

Generally speaking, the system of defence should be one of mutually
supporting defended posts or localities by which troops may be economized
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and the risks attached to the provision of a number of detached works
a.voided. Any advanced trenches, which may be found necessary, must be
definitely affiliated to a defended locality.
2. The organization of obstacles in the defended locality should be as
described in Chapter VII, except that, in the case of coast defences,
there is less objection to the obstacle round a defended locality being
conspicuous.
3. The rules for siting machine-gun emplacements (Chapter VI) apply
equally to this nature of defence works.
4. Special attention should be paid to establishing " Road blocking posts"
to command the junctiona of roads leading from the coast inland, to
ensure that cyclists or other fast moving troops may be prevented from
penetrating.
·
5. The development of a defensive system behind the defences on the
coast line follows the principles laid down for positions inland.
6. The coast line may bs classed under the following heads : i. Shingle beaches.
ii. Sand hills.
iii. Marshy shores with sea. walls.
iv. Clay cliffs.
v. Cliffs of chalk or rook.
vi. Town fronts .
i. Shingle beachea.-The chief difficulties presented by these are:(a) The ever-varying nature of the beach under the action of the

sea.
(b) The riek of casualties caused by the shingle under artillery or
machine.gun fire.

A shifting beach involves constant changes in the field of fue, and
considerable damage to, if not complete obliteration of defences and
obstacles.
It must, therefore, be recognized that a position in this class of coast
line calls for the highest order of vigilance and industry on the part of its
garrison.
The defences shonld be of the simplest nature ; trenches should be
sited on the crest of the shingle bank; obstacles pf a portable nature
should be made and held in reserve to supplement the permanent
obstacle at such places where it is moat liable to damage Uy the action
of the sea.
Sandbags filled with sand or earth should ba stored
at definite places, to rectify small changes in the height of parapets
and to give protection againat flying pieces of shingle during a
bombardment.
ii. Sand hill■ .-Poeitiona among sand hills have disadvantages similar
to thoae detJcriLed for shingle beaches; trenches and obstacles, and sand
drifts under the action of wind and sea are often totally effaced.
Sand hills by their peculiar irregul&ritieo a.fiord valuable cover and
ooncealment for the troops in oooupation.
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iii. Protection, in the form of shelters, dug-outa, &o., is re1uired for
the gun and personnel age.inst their destruction by fire not
1peol&lly directed against the position, such as area bombardments.
These conditions are difficult to reoonoile, and the choice of site
will be a. compromise.

6. In mobile warfare there will seldom be time for elaborate emplacements,
and guns will have to rely entirely on concealment for their protection.

7. In position warfare more elaborate emplacements can be provided. The
greatest ea.re must be exercised to prevent these being discovered, either in
process of construction or when they are occupied.
In the forward area., owing to the difficulty of constructing and concealing strong works, the type of emplacement will be that which can be
concealed most easily, and, owing to the likelihood of such positions being
surrounded in the case of determined hostile attack, emplacements for
all-round fire should be provided as described· in Sec. 33 with a shell slit
for the peraonnel (Plate M). Such an emplacement should be sited generally
away from the trenches, to avoid the fire directed on the trenches. Access
should be obtained by means of a carefully camouflaged trench or subway,
to avoid overland tracks, which are very oonspicuoua from the air. If it ia
impossible to avoid ma.king tracks, these should be continued beyond the
position occupied to a dummy position, or to other trenches.
Further baok, it will be possible to bring up special materials and construct strong emplacements. In most cases there will also be more cover,
such as woods. hedges, buildings, in which the emplacements oa.n be concealed. It will be possible, therefore. to construct splinter-proof em.placements (Plate 2~, Fig. 3), emplacements proof against light shells up to 4-inch,
a shell-proof concrete emplacement, or an elaborate post connected by
underground passages. Such a position must not be surrounded by belts of
high wire which would show up the presence of the work from the air. If
tactical wire ie used (Sec. 3-i) to force the enemy to advance in a particular
direction and to bring him into the belt of machine-gun fire, machine-gun
emplacements should not be placed in the angle of the wire, where the enemy
is bound to suspect their presence ; dummy emplacements may be ma.de at
these points if time permits; but the re&! emplacements should be sited In
concealed ground to a flank or in rear.
8. In covered-in ma.chine-gun emplacements, the firing of a few hundred
rounds will cause the ma.chine-gunners to be gassed and rendered unconscious
by the carbon monoxide in the cordite fumes. released mainly from the muzzle,
~~~~d~ a small extent, from the breech also) unless good ventilation is proArrangements should also be ma.de for ventilation at the ha.ck of the
emplacement to create a through draught.
9. In most cases, positions for harassing fire, or for covering an attack,
are chosen for one operation only, and need not be of such strength as is
necessary_ for o~placemente of a more permanent nature. These may coll!ist
of ~hell slits with open platforms for firing; or emplR.cementa with lijZ:ht
1plinter-proof oover and wide loophole, auch aa that described in Seo. 32.
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In wet weather, when 1ustained fire ia required, and when there ia no
opportunity for an elaborate work, a single sheet of galvanized iron, or
other cover against rain, will be invaluable, and will greatly 888ist
belt-filling.
31. Oonc,.alm,nl and drainage of tmplacement,.'

I. Many machine-gun emplacements depend for their security on conceal•
ment, and in all of them it is of firet importance. The subject of
concealment is dealt with in Appendix X.
The following paragraphs, however, show how a hasty machine-gun
emplacement may be oonoealed, when no materials except those found
locally are available.
2. A oa.moutlage ■ creen shonld be improvised, if possible, large enough
to co~er the whole emplacement. For an open emplacement this should be
about 8 feet by 6 feet and can be made of strips of sandbags or canvas woven
into wire netting. The netting should be fastened to two light poles,
one at its centre and the other at one end. The screen is thrown over the
emplacement with the pole at the centre over the rear edge of the platform.
The other pole which is placed acroes the front of the emplacement can be
raised when io is desired •o fire (Plate 23, Fig. 2). The screen can be carried
rolled round the poles.
3. Tracks are very conepicuoue from the air. It is impossible to avoid
making them, but they will not disclose the po•ition of the emplacement if
aome procedure ouch aa the following is adopted (Plate 24, Fig. 2).
Lead the team paat the poeition chosen, to another 50 or JOO yard• away.
Dnmp 1ton,e there, and ocoupy this aa a temporary poeition. Meanwhile,
prepare the choaen poaitian for occupation, using the tracb already
IIIIKle. When the proper poeition is completed and occupied, make all
aarrying partiea, relief, &c., proceed paat the position to the dump, round
whioh tracks may be multiplied, and then move back carefully on their
traob to the occupied position. By this mean• the tracks will appear te
lead put flh9 poaitlan to the dump, in which dummy work!, can be made.
~~ earth la QOnepicuoua, eapeoially from the air.
Small
..~ . be "-"'""" lato a shell-hole, but an7 oouiderable
llhcndd be removed in oandbaga well awa7 from the poeitlon. an,;1
'tl_~ poi,i~ Approac,m1 to a poaition ahould be - ...,..~ i, 10 &Jiat ~ ~ CU be oaffied "'"'7 ll1cmg

- ~ . . . Jlt'~.l'aria--.ill,

. . . . .... __ ,..,_.,. .. . . . . . . . 'l!lpti, 111!11, . . . . . . .
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32, Haaty ,mplacemen/$.
1. These conaist generally of an open emplacement of the dimensions
shown on Plate 22 for open ground, or as shown on Plate 23, Figs. 4 and 5,
when £ring from banks or shell-holes,
The platform should be cut well into the bank or parapet, so that when
covered the work will not appear to break the continuity of the bank. Cover
for the personnel should be provided in the form of shell slits (Plate M).
Where the ground is soft or unstable a. T-base (Plate 26) must be pla.ced in
position on the platform.
·
When further time is available, a. light roof can be built over the
emplacement to give cover from weather. The roof will consist of a.bout
2 sheets of corrugated iron or boarding, 3upported on 3-inch by 3-inch
rafters, about 7 feet long, resting on light poles or 4-inoh by 4-inch
scantling a.bout 4 feet long.
The inside of the emplacement should be revetted (Chapter IX), and a
box or slit loophole will be required for the gun to fire through.
Only enough earth should be thrown on to the roof to hide it. If more
than a few inches of earth are used, the emplacement will collapse when a. shell
bursts near it, the occupants will be buried and the gun put out of action.
2. Empie.cements proof against light shell up to 4-inoh can be ma.de
if one of the shelters described in Seo. 101 is available (Plate :U, Fig. 3),
but it is genera.Uy better to rely on concealment for protection unless one
·
of the emplacements described in Sec. 33 can be made.
The minimum dimensions of ma.cp.ine-gun emplacement. are gi,en on
Plate 21.
The roof covering over the shelter should be:i. Two feet thickness of earth next to roof.
ii. A burster COUI'Be of I foot to l foot 6 inches of hard material, e.g.,
stones, brick, &c., in sandbags.
iii. Enough earth for concealment.
A double coUI'se of logs wired together as used in Seo. 105, 4, is a useful
addition.
A box loophole must be provided to fire through. The emplacement
ohould be built as low in the ground as will admit of tho required field of fire,
otherwise it will form a very upstanding target.
3. Ha.sty emplacements will often be ma.de in •hell-holes. They are
made on the Hues indicated above, but should be as simple aa possible, so
that they ma.y be concea.led. Plate 23, Figs. I, 2 and 3, ehowe a type of
this kind of emplacement ; in Fig. 3 the camouflage cover has been removed
to show the framing of a light weather-proof roOf.
Drainage in this oaae is beet effected by carrying the water off to a deeper
ahell-hole, but the drain must be oamouflaged.
33. D.Ziberate ttnplacem,m.,.
I. These me.y be olaseified under the following types : i. Open empl&oementa.
.
Ii. Champagne type, whloh la also &n open type, but •hloh glveo
dug-out aooommodatlon for the team In addition.
iii. Relnforood oonorete pill-boL
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2. Open emplacementAI are the oame .., those already d.. orlbed, except
that better provision can bo made for the personnel.
These a.re required in forward areas, when it is impossible to coDBtruct
either the Champagne type or the concrete emplacement. When con•
etructed in isolated positions away from the trenches, the emplacement
ohould be in the form used in the Champagne type. When located in a
trench position, all that is required is a platform on which the gun mounting
can stand. In both cases, the emplacement must be camouflaged from
overhead observation.
3. Champagne type omplacement.-The emplacement itself (Plate 26)
is mer~ly a rectangular pit with revetted sides. A bo.se is provided over a
well, giving access to the dug-out belotv. Emplacements of this type are
generally conatructed in pairs communicating with a single dug-out. But,
in order thlLt the gun detachment may reach the emplacement without
delay, the distance between the emplacement.a constructed in pa.ire should
not exceed 35 yards.
This type of emplacement can only be used in localities where the water
level admits of the ronstruction of dug-outs. It is eepecie.lly suitable for
employment in an area normally liable to shell fire, more particularly
in sites under direct observation from the enemy's observation posts, as it
is invisible to ground observation and ea.ally camouflaged from the air.
When under direct obaerva.tion, it is most undesirable that any splinterproof cover shouJd be provided, as it may disclose the emplacement and
render it more difficult to remove casualties. A wounded man lying in the
emplacement would seriously impede the work of the gun detachment and
might block the exit from the dug-out, while the splinter-proof cover may
be destroyed by shell fire and so render exit from the dug-out diffioult or
impossible.
In the area not normally liable to shell fire, Champagne emplacements a.re also moat volua.ble, but their construction involves the use
of much material and labour, and they should only be used to protect
points of special tactical importance. They should be used in pre!erence
to concrete emplacements wherever possible.
Details of the T-base for the open maohine-gnn platform of • Champagne
emplacement are shown on Plate 26.
4. The more permanent types of emplacements made of reinforced
concrete are not dealt with !n this book; they are desoribed in Military
Engineering, Vol. II (Defences).
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CHAPTER VII
OBSTACLES
M. Biting of obetaclu.
1. Obotaclet &re naed to chock or direct into certain channela the move•
mento of enemy troop• advancing to the attack and to hold them under fire
as long as poHible.
Obstacles are of two kinds : i. Tactical.
ii. Protective.
2. Tactical obatacle11 a.re intended to : i. Break up an enemy's attack formation.
ii. Restrict his power of manceuvre.
ill. Force his troops into positions in which they are more easily dealt
with by fire, particularly machlne-gun and anti-tank fire.
These obstacles are, therefore, sited in conjunction with the maohine-gun
and anti-tank defence (Plate 27).
They usually take the form of irregular blocks of entanglement, or wired
areas, such aa small woods and stream beds and anti-tank mines.
3. Protective obstacles are intended to hold the attackers under close
rifle fire of the defenders. An obstacle will not stop the advance of o. determined enemy unless the ground immediately in ll'ont of it is under effective
fire from the defender.
They must be sited, therefore, in conjunction with the infantry defences.
Enfilade being the most effective form of fire, the obstacles should be so
sited that their outer edge is under enfilade fire from some portion of a. fire
trench.
They should be far enough from the trench to prevent the enemy from
bombing the occupants with hand grenades, but not so far that they ca.n
be cut under cover of darkness or mist. The trace must be irregular not
pa.ra.llel to the trenches, but arranged in bold zig-zags, eo that the obstacles
a.re not destroyed by the same artillery barrage as the trenchea. Generally,
these conditions will be fulfilled by keeping the obstacle a minimum of
30 yards and a maximum of 100 yard.a from the trench, and they must
not afford any cover to the enemy.
4. In spite of the great improvements introduced for the destruction
of obstacles by artillery, experience shows that a well-sited and wellconstructed obstacle has always some value even a:fter the moat severe
bombardment.
6. Obstacles should be hidden from direct observation as far ae possible
in hollows and loldB in the ground, behind and In hedges and ditches. below
banks, or in brushwood, woods and crops.
In special case■ it may be deairo.ble to ■ink the obetacles in trenchea,
but labour is rarely available for this heavy work, &nd this method of
ooncealment iR uau&lly confined to th01e portiona o1 the front when
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breanworb have to be built,.-the borrow-pit. are then laid ont and dug
with this end In view {Plate 28).
ft. A 1unbm ohotacle 11 of greai value whore dofonoo agalnot tank attaok
11 required. A narrow sunken obtotacle will not oheck the tank, hut the tank
will not be able to ornsh the wire to form a pa118age for the accompanying
infantry. The obstacle will thuo h&ve the effeot of brealring up the ooordination of tank■ and infantry and will go far toward■ checking the
attack.
7. Obstacles should be dlfficuJt to remove or eurmonnt, and are more
effe-otive if, in order to dei:;troy them, the enemy ls forced to carry special
equipment. Special attention should be paid to their anchorages.
8. An obstacle ooverln,i;z; a considerable area is less eaally crossed or
destroyed, and is less visible on air photographs than one made with
the ea.me quantity of material concentrated in a narrow belt. A uniform
thickness and depth of obstacle should be avoided. Irregularity tends to
?reak up •n attack. Ev,,ry op:,ortunity should be taken to form pocket,,,
m which the enemy will be he! \ up under fire, by malting ohotacleo along
communication trenoh.. (,u Seo. i6).
36. Gap,.
1. The only gapa require,d in front line wire a.re a few small concealed

exits for patrols; in rear line.a, however, it is important to have plenty
of well-marked gapo for oounter-attacking troope to advance through, or
in order that troops and guna retiring may not be hindered and delayed
under the enemy' ■ fire. All 1uoh gapi must be provided with knife reete,
wire oonoortinaa, &c., 10 tb&t, in a withdrawal, they may be closed rapidly
by the last troops to pass through them. If a gap is to be cloeed with
knife rests, tbe ~ndq, of the c-otanglemcnt on each side must be square, so
that a complete block is effected (Plate 29). The knife rest.o must be
securely anchored to the entanglement or to stout pickets driven into the
ground, their inner ends being provided with loops of plain wire with.which
they can quickly be connected together when in position across the gap.
Gape for Infantry should be provided about every JOO yards; to avoid
additional gaps, they should coincide with communication trenches, where
auch exist. They should be zig-zagged through the obstacle zone, but should
not be too complicated for a mounted man to pass.
2, Road gaps are extremely Important, and must be carefully prepared
for blocking (Plate 30), aa they are the weakest point,, in the obstacle zone.
Where they r.re numerouo, the Infantry gaps should be made to coincide
with them u far as possible, except that, in the case of important main
roads, it i.e better to make &n infantry gap 20 to 30 yards to one side, eo
that the paaaage of infantry may not interfere with the traffic.
S. Where 1utlicient roads and tracks do not exist, apecial artillery gap■
moat be made ev..ry half-mile ; they should go straight through the obatacle
&One, 1hould be well marked, and arrangements must be made to leave the
treDch undng opposite them or to bridge existing trench..,; ramp■ into or
out of inmoheo abould not be made, aa they become lmpaoaable In we\
weathor.
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The obstacles mast be protected from damage by guns and vehiolea by roWII
of strong poats on eaoh side of the gap.
4. Special gaps most be made for counter-attack, and no obstacle should
be made without reference to the commander of the l!lector of defence..
6. All gaps should be well marked either by 1 i. " G.!.P " boards.
ii. Painting the posts at tbo side& of the gap white on the defender'• side.
Every effort muat be made, however, to conceal theN gape from hootile
ground and air observation.
38. Order of priority of work.
1. The obstacles of a defensive position should be made in the following
order of priority : -

i. Anti-tank obstaoles where specially ordered.
ii. A continuous defensive obstacle will be made throughout, except

for such gaps e.s a.re described above.
iii. This will be deepened and thickened, the depth and thickness being
varied along different portions of the front.
iv. Tactical wire will be erected.
37. Types of wire obstacle,.
1. The various forms ol wire obstacles used in military operations a.re

described below.
2. Barbed wire obstacles are at once the moat effective and the most
rapidly made.
The construction of wire obstacles to the duty of the troops holding the
position to be defended, and, in order that this duty may be performed with
efficiency and despatch, all ranks must be thoroughly trained in the use of
the materials which may be available.
The,following are the ordinary types of wire obstacle : i. Wire entanglement (French).
ii. Belts of concertina.a.
iii. Double apron fence.
iv. Simple 4-stra.nd fences for spider wire.
3. Wire entanglement (French) (concertina. plain wire) is the most rapid
form of entanglement. It must not be regarded a.a a permanent obstacle, but
merely one that can be put up rapidly, and is capable of being strengthened
afterwards. It is a staudard to be adopted on emergency, and every man
should be trained in its erection.
The pattern selected consists of two belts of wire entanglement coils one
yard apart in the clear, with a horizontal barbed etr&nd along the top of each
belt I a trip wire windlassed on the front of the enemy belt ; and 1.,._ wire
thrown in between the belts.
The eaeenoe of a wire entanglement coil is rapidity, and ite ohief nee la In a
llituation when rapidiliy ia ....,ntial. The addition of I ~ wue and • !;rip
wire oertain!y make the entanglement more efficient, and can be made u
quiokly a■ the ooil it■elf can be erooted (Plato 31, Fip. 'l, I).
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4. Conoartina wire.-A very rapid entanglement coll8:i.sting of concertina.s
of bo.rLod wire. fixed by pickets, and \\ith one horizontal wire along the top
of the picket.sis shown on Plate 31, Figs. 3 and 4. It has threo rather serious
disa.J.va.ntage!, in that it requires a good deal of preparation OOforohand, is
liable to bocomo tnngled in tho dark and entaila largo carrying parties.
At least two rows of conc')rtinaa should be erected (one yard a.part in the
clear) to form an effective entanglement. One row is not sufficient.
5. Double apron fence consii:;ts of three horizontal strands on the fence,
and three, incluiling the trip wire, on each apron.
It has the following ad vantages : i. Effectiveness.
ii. Rapidity and simplicity of erection.
iii. Small carrying parties.
iv. Little preparation required beforehand.

soUTID
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Two or three rows of double apron fence laid out eo that the distance between
t.he rows is always varying, form a very efficient obstacle and is not easily
destroyed by ahell fire.
For '\"ery rapid work over long lengths, the ha.ck apron may be omitted ;
_the entanglement thus modified is sufficient to stop the most determined
enemy attacks for a. time, but it is easily damageJ. The value of the entanglement lies cltiefly in the front apron, which should never be omitted (Plate 32).
BcJts of double.apron fences form an excellent framework for a wide
oLsta.c:le ; concertinas, or Iooso wire can be thrown in Lt:twecn the Lays for
thickening purposes (Plate 33).
6. Spider wire .-The spider wire shown consists of a series of cattle
encea phccd according to Plate 34. so as to divide up the ground into
compartml·nts. In h1ying out, c-arc should be taken tLat not more tLan
two or tLrcc frnceoi meet at one point. The method of construction is tl1e
same as for the aprou fence, omitting the aprons.
7. The YLJ:iihility of wire obstacles from the air dept"uds upon the length
of ti1ne the wire has bern crectc-tl. beC'ause, aftc-r a short time, the diJJerc·nce
bctwcc·n the surfaee of the ground witLin the wire entanglement, which Laa
been protected from traffic nnd the effects oi th~ weather, will show as a
dark shadow, and this shadow "·ill be acceniu:J.te<l. by the light lines across
it wherever there is a. track through the wire. It is not the wfre entanglement
which eho,v~, but the ditfc1ence in the smface, e.9., increased. length of gra&.s,
untrodden ploughed. land, &c.
8. Jn ef\Stern countries, where mirage occurs, the presence of a wire
entanglement is frequ1..·ntly betrayed by its mirage at a. height above the
earth's surface.
38. Preparalions for rapid wiring.

1. The rapidity of the work of making an obotaole depend• ve'! largely
on careful preparation beforehand. The following point. are ...ent1al : i. The line of entanglement muot bo taped ; if thio ia not done the
party ii ow:e to Jooe direction, the utural tendency being to
come nearer and nearer to one'■ OWD tnmob.
28/277)Q
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ii. Dumps of wiring material should be made in convenient positions
close to tho work. This enables long lengths of wire to be
erected in one night, and prevenU:1 the infliction of casualties by
the enemy seeing progressive wiring being done night after night.
iii. Tapes should be laid from each of these dumps to the flank of tho
tasks concerned.
iv. All stores should be prepared for use and ready in man-loai.13.

2. Wire•cutters.-It is very seldom that there are enough wire-cutters
to give a. pair to every man in a wiring party. If stores have been prepared
properly beforeha.nd, there ia no necessity for anybody, except the officers
and N.C.Oa., to have them, and the issue of wire-cutters should bo strictly
limited.
3. Windlassing sticks.-Every man of the wiring party should carry
a short 2-foot stake or iron rod ('§'inch diam.). These are necessary for:i. Screwing in picket.<i.
ii. Running out coils of barbed wire.
iii. Windlassing wire.
Jumping bars are only necessary when working in hard ground. They
should be bound with whipcord, or a double thickness of canvas, to prevent
noise.
4. Handling of material.-Rapidity in wiring depends very largely
on the ability of the men to handle wil:e. Men must be trained to use
it with confidence and not to be afraid of it. It is like a stinging nettle;
if a. man is not frightened of it, and treats it as if it were· a. rope, it will
not hurt Wm. The best sappers and men, who havo had long experience in
wiring, never use gloves.
The plain wires securing a coil of barbed wire must be cut and a piece
of sandbag or whlte cloth tied to the running end of the coil in order tha.t

there shall be no difficulty in finding it at night; the pieces of tin on the
wooden drums must be broken off to prevent noise. All this should be done
before material is ta.ken forward for work.
Any temporary lashing that may be required for the transpor_t or carrying
of materials should be of twine, so that it ca.n be cut easily in the dark.
Ilindi1~g wire must be reserved for permanent lashings. This iR a most
important point in the manufacture and use of harbed wire. roncertinas.
Wire should always be run off the reel from underneath, to save the hands of
the man holding the coil.
5. Screw pickets.-1'he following rules should be adopted for ail work
with screw picketii, the standard sizes of which are given on Plate 35.
i. Laying out pickets.-Pickets must be laid so that the point of
the screw faces the enemy, and indicates the spot at which the
picket is to be screwed in.
ii. Screwing in pickets.-It is important that t,hc cvc·a of all scrc·w
pickets should face the, sarue way, as it is then niuch easier to fix
tho wire in the eyes. Pickets must be screwed in so that the eyes
are parallel to tho length of the entanglement and tho cut end c,f
the loop forming the top eye fa0<,. the direction from whioh the
men are working, i.e., the head of the teak. It should be

,
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a&refully explained to the men th&t the top "Y"" of oome plcketa
are in the form of a loop and those of others terminate in an
upright point. In these latter, the cut end of the loop b!l.'l been
straight<-ned out, and in applying the above rule, it must be
imagined that it bas been bent down age.in.
6. Fixing wire.-For fixin~ wire on the screw pickeUI, the following
rules should bo adopted (Plate 36) : i. Men fixing the wire must a!wavs work facing the encmv.
ii. Wire should be fixed to every Second picket.
•
iii. To fix wire in the top eye of a long picket or the loop of an
anehora~• picket (Fig. I) : Pull the stanIDng end taut, pass v:ire over picket and slip the wire up
into the eye ; continue the upward movement in a circle
coming down between the body of the eye and the point (the
wire ie now through the eye). Then take a turn with the
running end round the picket below the eye, working clockwise.
iY, To fix ·wire in the lower eye when there is already a wire in the top
eye (Fig. 2) : (a) If tho eye is on the left of the picket pull the standing end taut, and
force the wire down into the eye. Then take tho bight on the
running end, pass it round the picket, counter-clockwise, under
the eye and then finish off by taking a turn with the bight on
the nmning end.
(b) If the eye is on the right of the picket, tho wire is slipped up into
the eye and tbe bight on the running end passed round the picket
above the eye.
v. All horizontal wires of an apron roust be fixed to the diagonal stays
hy windlassing (Fig. 3).
Nole.-P.ome pickets rnay be found in which th0 l"'yes o,.r('. btnt the reverse
way to that ahown in Plate 36 ; in this case the above inst.ructions must be
reH•rsed.
If these rules are carried out, the wire will be firro.Jy fixed in the eye
and cannot slip up or down the post ; n.lso, ii one bay is cut, the wire
in the bays on either side remains taut and does not slip through the eyes.
They apply whichever way the wirera are working-from right to left or l"ft
to right.
ThCBo rof'thods of fixing wire o.re found to be far more satisfactory and
rapid than employing short lengths of pin.in wire. The latter method is
slow, and the plain wire almost invariably runs short, or is forgotten or lost

'
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at nit!l1t.

Pblte :n shows the method of fixing wire to ·wooden po:-:;ts.
7. Holdfa.ets.-Screw anchorage picket.q must be screwed in the direction
of the stay wire or they will be drawn in the diree,tion of the strain. In sound
earth "Hair-pins•• or wire entanglement coil staples can be used in lieu.

'

39. Drilu for malcing ,viro ob,/aclu.
drills b&ve been evolved by wh.icb long lengths of good
wire entanglement can be erected rapidly by woll-tr&in•d oqu&de.
In

l.

DrW■ ~Many

practice, such sq ua.da are aP-14om -.va.ilablf',

(II iS/277)Q
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Any drill which II to be of nine mmt be 10 de■igned that:i. It iJI •••ily carried out by p&rtlaily trained or lllltr&lned men In the

dark or under fire.
ii. CMualties oan be replaced &a they occur, without diJlorganization of
work or duties.
The drill must, therefore, be as simple as possible, the ideal solution being
11
one man one job."
It may be found sometimes that this iR not possible, owing to the
nC'cessity for keeping the party small enough to be supplic<l by a platoon under
normal front-line conditions.
The following additional points have been considered in working out the
drill given below:i. l\Ien should work in pairs or groups of three.
ii. No one group should ever cross another in the course o( its work.
iii All groups should work in the same direction, from one flank of tho
task t°'va.rds tbe other flank.
iT. Groups should work at inte1Tals so that the men arc not buncltert.
v. Tbe pattern of the entanglement and method of er('cting should
be such that no group bas to step over the wire previously
erected by another group.
2. Drill for Double Apron Fence.
(9 horizontal wires).
Party: I N.C.O. and 10 men (no more are likely to be arnilablc from

a platoon holding a defended post).
Fall in and number: l to 10.
Stores for 50 yards double apron fence.
20 long screw picketa
40 short screw pickets ••.
...
. ..
. ..
.. .
7 coils of barbed wire (approximately 130 yards each) ...
Man loads ...

5
5
7

17

FmsT DuTY (SronEs).
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10
All numbers carry out all stores and
dump at the end of task (two
journeys).
SccoND

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, long picket Noa.

6, 7, S, 9, 10, short picket Nos.

Don· (PICKETS).
.•.

1, 2, screw in Jong pickets thrco pacrs
apart (7 H. 6 in.) along the tape,
3, 4 and .5 lay out pickets in position
and then help 1 and 2 to aorew them
in.
0, 7, ecrew in short picket.a opposite
the intervals between Jong pickets,
and 8 ft. from the fence on e&<'h
aide, 8, 9 and 10 lay out picketa
In polition and then help 6 and 7 to
l(llff

tbel!I bi.
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I, 2, 3, 41 6,
Nos.

7, 8, 9, 10 ...

e,

Timm Dun {Wm1t).
horizontal wire
I and 2, 3 and ,, 5 and 6, run out
and secure three horizontal fence
wires, then three horizontal front
apron wires, then three horizontal
back apron wiree.
7 and 8, 9 and 10, run out and secure
the front di~ona.l wire ancl rear
diagonal wire. respecti'\"ely, eommenc•

ing at the top of the first picket and
finishing at the top of the l'1St picket.
Note 1.-D and 10 must give the horizontal fence wire numbers a. sta.rt.
Note 2.-"7 hen each pair has reached the end of the line and secured the
wire to the last picket,. the N.C.O. will cut the wires with his wire-cutter.
The pair wi1l the:n return with the rl"maiuing wire on the reel to the near
encl a.ncl either carry on with their next ta-sk or deposit the coil in the dump
for other numbers to use.
Note 3.-Time will ho ea~ed in the r..ctual consf.ruction oI the entanglement
if tho wire can be specially coiled beforehand into two coils 130 yards long
and a half-coils each 65 yards long.

3. Where circumstances make it advisable for the men t-0 work onlv on
the sit.lo of the wire away from the enemy, the following should be 1mhstiuted
lfur the " Third Duty " : 1, ~. 3, 4
I, 2, 3 and 4, run out and secure front
diagonal wiro.
5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10
5 and 6, 7 and 8, 9 and 10, run out and
secure three horizontal wires on front
apron.
], 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
1 and 2, 3 and 4, 5 and 6, run out and
secure three horizontal wire-a on
fence.
7, 8, 9, 10 ..•
7, 8, 9, 10 run outandsoourereardiagonal
wire.
1 and 2, 3 and 4, 5 and 6, run out and
I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,
secure three horizontal wires on rea.r
apron.
40. Method• of thic/,x11ing a framcv·ork of apron fence obslucl,s.
I. Various means of thickening a framework of apron fences are shown
ion Pl11.te 33. The method of preparing the m:1.trrial i!! given Lelow.
~- Barbed wire concertinas.-Dra.w u. circle 4 fret in diameter. PJace

~ino pOr'ta equally spaced round this circle and driv~ them in, lea.ving a
tbeigbt of 5 feet abot'e ground; angle steel pickets are bt>ttit'r tiJan wooden
lonea. )fake a framework to fit over the top of pickets t-o prevent them
t ifrom being forced inwards (Plate 38). One coil is required for each
I ooncertina with .-hort lengths of plain wire !or binding. Threo men make
i the oonoertin.. No. I works iuside the framework, Noa. 2 and 3 run out the
ooil.
(B 28/277)Q
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ConRtructinn :i. Take two complete turns round the nino posta with No. 12 plain
"Uiro or four turns with No. 14 wir(', and bind these turns
together at each interval betwc.f'n the post-, 11'0 as to form a
ae<!ure end for pulling the concertina out.
ii. F'asten the end of the barbed wire to the plain wire and taLe
24 turns round the pottt..~ in a spiral form, binding two cone.rr:utive
turnR together at every other int,Prval.
iii. l\Iake two turns with plain wiro and make fast a9 in i. above.
The time required to make one concertina. fa 20 minutes.
Tbe hest method of preparing: a concertina. for carrying is altow-n on
Plate 38. The 5-foot laths must be lashod together tightly with twine. A
man nm!=lt use both hands to pull the concertina. out, holding the plain "ire
turns at the end of the spi..ral.
~ barbed wiro concert,ina can be extended to a length of 18 to 20 feet,
and requires to ho pfgged down with sta.plea or ha.ir-pins in the same wn,.y as
\\;re ent,anglcnvmt coils. To stiffen it, screw pickets can be used (a.s for ~-ire
entanglement coils); the pickets are screwed in first of all, at 3 yards interval;
the coacort.inn. is then extended, dropped ovf'r the pickets o.nd pegged down.
3. Method of preparing loose wire.-The task of throwing loose win:~
int.o an entanglement from a. coil is a long and tedious one. It is made \Try
m:.1ch ea..~ier n.nd quicker i1 t,hc wire is coiled inn. spiral form bcforehaorl.
To do this, drive in two 3-foot stakes. 3 feet apart, and two more at right
angles to them I foot 6 inches apart. Then wind 100 yards of barbed ,\i:re
ronn<l t.hl.q diamond shaped framework, ~adtrnlly working it up the stakes in
:t ~pira.1. Fino.Uy tie the spiral together in four places with twine and take it
off the stakes.
A spiral tlms made ca.n easily be carried hy a man on his shoulder in
n. trench.
To use it as looso wire, cut the bindings. carry the spiral on t.be Jeft arm
nnd walk along, throwing two or three coilq at a time into the f'nt.anglcmcnt.
One spiral supplies enough loose wire for a hay 2 yards wide and 25 yards
long. It t-akes two men 5 minutes to make one of these spirals. and a man
can throw it in :l.S looso wire almost as fa.at ac:i he can walk. If spirals are
needed in large quantities, a winch is useful a.nd sa.vc·s time and fa.hour.
If tiu1c and opportunity to make spirals are lacking. loose wire can be pbcC'd
as follnws :-Uncoil a 50-yard length on the ground. cut it, pif·k it, up with
~ long forked Rtick, twisting it to nnd fro, an,I throw it on the entr.nglcment.
Pre,qq it well down and secure it to the wires n.leea.dy in position by wiml•
bc:ising.

4. Knife rests.-Forms of knife rc"·t.R arr sbowu in Pbto 39. They ca.n he
reildily impnn·is"d. Rufficient lengths of the di~tnnce piece must be left
l\t earh end for carrying.

41. Afan load8,

Tim followin~ nre found to be convf'nient man loads of varioua materials
U~Nl to wir" f'nt,an~l "nlC'nti,, TL.e nmnbc-ra have bPE•n worked Qut not on.Jy a1
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fair loa.da for the average infantrywau, but alFm that they nrny Le: in tL(•
proportions roquircd for wiriug, antl U1e1eforc du not nuu:!sarily a~1tl- ,\ ith
Appcndu VI.
A mule will carry &l>out 4 u1an-loads.

I I A;:;:r
No,

v;e1glit.

----1

11~,
24
21
28

Piokot.e, 1orew, )(Ing (6 ft'tlt 7 iucht11 long with 4 ey&)
...
••.
.,
., Bhvrt (2 feet l½ mohOtJ long with 2 eyea for a.nohorugee)

P10:ets, an~~e,
,,

,.

~~~! ~~~el::j)mch~ long)•

:::

:::

:::

abort (2 foot Jong)

...

...

. ..

...

...

~-Uj

:.lfi

Pickota, brushwood, long (0 ft-t.'t Ion~. 3 inche!i to 4 inol..08 diameter) ...
'\liamtt<!r{ ..• 1d1~~-t (2 f~-~t (j ~~~L~ l~~g, 2j inches to 3 inches
Wiro, 1'.:i.rl.11.-<l, No. 12l S.W.G. (l:10-yanl c,,lli!)
..
,.
No. 14 8.\\'.0. (17fi-;ra,r,1 ooi~)

8

\\"ire outuugl.-went (Jtrcn1:h), coiLl
Cuncertiuali
I

l

31.i
I
I

"

42. M iscel!anevus ob;;;tacles.

i
I

l. A tl·ett ontauglement may Le formed by cutting: tl't:lls, l1rm1hwuod,

t.Le strongest timbbr lo overgrown hedbes, &c .• nearly tlu·ou;;h, a.Lout 3 fee-L
a.bun, the grounJ, Lringing the upper parts down to tho grouwl anJ
i11tcrlacmg e.nd securing tiJem by pickets. Large trees thus tl'ca.ttd forn1
oL:;taclcs surcially UBeful for blocking roads; the ends of thick Lra11cLcd
shoult.l be pointed, and all weak places strengthened Ly orcliJ?,ary ubati.d.
'I'his ia the lJL"ttt method of entangling the edge of a wood to pruvcut the
enemy troops £row !lll:IW.Og trenche.B behind it. Vines or hops ,voven
together wit..h their tops picketed to the ground form good entanl;lements.
The tools a.n<l time required for this class of obstaclo vary according
to the material of which it U:I formed. Axes, saws, biUhooks, uHi.llcta and
ropes are generally ncc~sary.
In scrub or wooded. COU1.1tl'i0d a.n abatis of thorn bushes is a moi:1t effective
oLatacle against a, savage enewy, especially round a perimeter c&.mp. A diskt,<lvanta.ge of a.batitJ iH that it is difficult to see through and this may maak the
ktefeuder'ti fire, but this can be got over by placing the abatis so as to E:na.ble
enfilade fire to be brought to bear a.long its outside facCEI.
2. Barricades are wed to close streets, roaJs and lniJgc~ aga.in1::1t a
n.1.."Sh of encwy trnoµs, o.rwow·1.:d cars, &c.
As a. 1·ule, they should not cloae the road coruplctdy, hut i:iboul<l be ma<le
in two oyerlappiug portiona or placed where a house standiug: La<.:k from
the gonor~l line allowli a pMSage round them (Pia.Le ~O. lc'ig. 1).
They will ra.r~ly Le pri;,pare<l as defensive parapetR. thL·il· ddence being
effected Ly ma.chine gun.a and rifle fire from hidden potiitio111:1 in front and in
rear of the barricade (Plate ~. Fig. 2).
TLey Oii.n Le made of n~arly any material, but have the d.isadvu.ntage
of Lei11g ovaquo H.UJ tbmt giving tho enemy cuvcr frolil view.
(11 ~8,~77)4
O 4

!
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A useful forru of movable barricade again.-1t rushes by armoured cars is
showu on Plate 40, Fig. 3. Carts filled with stones, &c., have been used
for the same purpose. They are kept in a side road, until required, when
they are 1·un into place.

3. A method of converting the railing on an esplanade wall into an
obstacle against an attempted landing (Sec. 29) is shown on Plate 41.
4. Inundations can be ma.de in the broad fla.t valleys of slow running
rivers or streams by damming the stream. It is important to do this at
points where the greatest efiect can be produced with the least labour,
e.g., bridges.
If the valley is a shelled area it is rapidly made Rn impassable obstacle,
for e~en if the water is only 6 inches above ground level it prevents the
troops from avoiding the shell-holes. Loose bal'bed wire adds to their
Jifficulties.
6. Mines.--Surface mines are userl to inflict casualties on the enemy
and lower his morale, and are usua1ly some form of trap set off by pulling
a string or cutting a wire. They are dealt with in Chapter XVII.
6. Tank obstacles.-Tank: mines ::ire the best obstacle against tanks.
These would bo provided and laid by the engineers of the formation
responsible, and are dealt with in Military Engineering, Vol. IV.
A tank cannot surmount an obstacle with a nearly vertical face of 6 feet
height; a ditch 10 feet wide and 6 feet deep is an effective obstacle, but
the labour of making this is generally pl'ohibitive.
It may happen that it is possible to scarp a road bank on a hill side
in such a wa.y us to form an obstacle which may hold up a tank attack
under fire.
If tirue permits and labour is available, concrete blocks about 2 feet cube
placed at 5 feet interval<i, and tank traps (i.e., pits 10 feet wide and 6 foet
deep, covered over with light material) a.re effective obstacles.
7. The illumination of obstacles may bo effected by the use of V l:ry
lights and parachute rockets.
8. Passage of obstacles.-Tho destruction of obstacles such as a.bath:-,
wil'e entanglements, and barrica<les, prior to an assault by the infantry, is
usually undertaken by the artillery with fire from g1ms, howitzers~ aUll
mortars with instantaneous fuze.
l?or raids the ]3,augalore torpedo Las been found effective. The Bangalore
torpedo is an explosive charge contained in a. cylindrical case--t,be effect of
tho charge is to ma.kc a gap in the obstacle the length of the torpedo. Details
of this torpedo are given in Sec. 120, 3.
'l'he passage of other obstacl(!s, such as inundations, stream~, ditches
and ravines, is dealt with in Chapter Xll under Bridging, and in Military
Engineering, Vol. III.
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CHAPTER VIII
THE SlTING OF TRENCHES
43. Rcconnai'.ssarn:e.
1. The siting of trenches is an operation which ca.n be carrk:d out
eati:;fadorily when conditions allow of facilities for reconnaisgance before
work is commrnced.
~- Whcu <l,•fensive action in mobile warfare cryata.\lizes iut.o po.sition
wal'fare, tlie front sy,;;tem of trenches of either side register the mean high
water mark of the t:tttack, and are actually the places at which tho foremost
fightns h.avo dug themaekes in. The con<lit.iona nllow of little latitude for
aitiug of the~c trenchee.. The individual pits, convenie-nt shell-holes, remains
of h_P<lgt'S, d:;brh of walls and buildings, are gradually merged into a system,
unhl at last tlwre is a semblance of a continuous li110.
3. Behind this, if the circumatancca permit and demand it, other lines or
systems will be dovelope<l. where preliminary r~comrnis~ance can be made.
Th~ir recounaissance will be carried out according to the principles gi\"ren
· in F.S.R., Vol. II, and will de'Wrllline the genera.I aiting of the whole dcfensi\'e Rystmn, which is de,'(nibed in detail in Chapter V.
44. The detailed aiti"ng of i-nfa11try trenche$.
1. The detailed siting of infantry trenchM requires & close study of the
ground in order to make the best uae of its pos:;ibilities. It i<:1 rarely
foasible to grasp the whole of the possibilities of the features of the gt·ound
at the first attempt at sitiug the trenche~, and the junctions of the
different sector~ of the defensive system v.ill demand adj ustments of the
siting as firat determined. Unless these adjustments aro made before
the trcuches aro traccrl (Sec. 13), time and labour will be wl\sted; tho
bbvur will become disheartened and the compktiou of the trenches will be
delayed.
\Vhen the conditions admit,. thl:'I sit.ing should be ma1ked out with Einiall
flit6,,., !:JO as to allow o! alteration without waste of time a,nd labour. and
the po2ition of the f!,,g8 should be dctormincd finally before tile tracing
parties are S(:)t to work.
~- The infantry trenches must. be sited so as to secure the ob::iervation
p('IE.ts of t,hP ro:ition from capture by the enemy in a minor opf•ration
(Pln.t~ 42. }fig~. 1 and 3), and must cover poBitiona from which the nrtillery
and ma,.hinc gunR <·n.u hreak up an enemy attack ant.I. citn afford adequate
support to the i.n.fa,ntry manning the trenches.
:t Artillc,y on,1 machine guns form the framework of any dC'Jensivc
p::a,•stt"m. Infantry trr-nchee must, therefore, bo sited in close co-operation with
the a11illf'ly and mA.cbine-gun defence and in F;uch e. manner a~ not to
intf'rfere with thlir field of fire. Anti-tank ddvn<'es rnu~t nlso lie fully
n,11e;i1lt•n•rl. Suit.aUv plnc<'d obst.nrlrs (Clrnpter Yll) will force the nttacktr
to R<iopt lines of ai•rronch which can be ew~pt by Mtilk1y nrnl ma.c-hinegun fire.
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4. The guiding principles in tbe siting and de3ign of fire-trenchM are:-

i. Field of fire.-A firo-trench should admit of tbe fullest possible
development of the power of the weapons used by the defende~s,
but an extensive field of fire is by no mean., always tho ch1ef
consideration.
ii. Prolection.-A fire-trench should restrict to the fu1Jest possible extent
the power and effect of the weapons of the attackers.
iii. 2luf'wil support.
5. Field of ffre.-The ground which a system of fire-trenches is intended
to cover must bo swept by fire, either frontal or enfilade as the local
conditions permit.
The distance wit,hin which a determined defence can stop an equally
determin~d attack hM been sensibly reduced by the improvl1mtmts in . the
rate of fire aud accur:icy of rifles, machine guns and arlilJery. A minimum
field of fire of 100 to 150 yards is acr-epted as satisfactory on positions,
which it is intendE>d to hoJd to the last, provided that a-rtillery observation
of the enemy's advance can be obtained from some :points within the
position.
In positions which are lightly held, such as outpost positions, ii the conditions admit of any choice of site, a field of fire of from 400 to 600 yards
should bo aimed at,. When deciding the field of fire from a. proposed trench,

the eye should be at the level of the top of the parapet.
Enfilade fire is most demoralizing to the attacker and most heartening
to the defender, since the attacker comes under the fire of a defender with
whom he is unable to close. 1'he alignment of the trenches, therefore,
i;hould be very irregular, following the lie of the ground, forming alternate
bastions and re-entrants, running forward on spurs and back in the vallf\yS.
In mountainous or hilly country where slopes a::-o steep, it will often be
impossible for trenches to be sited so as to cover t,he ground to their immediate
front ; in such cases the front of a trench mu!-:t bti covered by the fire from
trenches on one or both flanks.
6. Protection.-Protection is best pro·dderl by concealment of the
trenche8, which jn addition affords opportunities for surpd.~e.
Concealment of trenches. -The improvement in fire-arms has
nece.ssitated more attention being paid to concealment of t.rencheR, and
although systems of trenches cannot now be hidden froJll air photography,
they can be concealed, to a great extent, from direct observation by correct
design and carefal siting, so tha,t an enemy can be kept in doubt as to the
portions of the position which are occupied, and the strength in which they
a.,e hdd.
In design, the first step towards thia was t.he abolition of the high
r-ommand parapet, and the introduction of t,he deep fire trench with lnw
•·ommand. Later experience ha!=! confirmed this change of deaign, eYen
though the field of ii.re is more readily affected by minor unduhtious.
bf'f"ause the 1it1e or machine gun is brought nearer t,be ground.
In siting, trencheR are concealed by using fold.a in the ground and
n:itural cover, such as hedges, banks, crop~, &l•. Even when tho genera.I
line to be held. is on a forward slope, much may be done to hide individual
lengths oI treuc•h by siiing them on the reverse elopes of undulations of

l
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,RTound, while etill n,t.ainiug the requL:!ite field of fire and ob::serwttion of
tJw enemy.
From tho point of Yit'lw of ooncca.1mcnt the wol'8t position for earthworks
is on tho sky Hno, l•r with a distant background when seeu from the
fl,ttacker'a ob.;ervation posts. Trenches when placed evi.,n welJ down tLe
slope of :1 hill will sumctime.s be found to be on the sky line, wheu viewed
from the enewy's position (Plate 42, l'ig. 2). Whenevar possible, therefore,
aiting .must be examinod from tho enemy's point of view.
\Vben it i::i not possible to conceal earthworks they ma.y be sited so that it
i3 difficult fur the tnemy to observe the burst of hls shells, as, for instance,
on a low rjdg-e with tloproosion.s to front and rear. Th~e depressions will
renda it difficult for the enemy's ground observers to see where his shells
fall.
7. Mutual support.-Fire-trenche3 must be s;ted so that tLey dve
mutual support. By this means, dead ground in front of one trench may
be covered by one to a. Hank; enfilade fire can be obtained and, should any
portion of the position be penetrated, the enemy may be prevented from
reinforcing or exploiting the penetration.
&. Drainago.-Unlc68 tactical conditions make it imperative, treuchc.:J
t:hould ncn:r b,J sited on ground likely to be flooded or in which the water lcvd
is lia1!u to iise and render the trenches waterlogged. Breastworks have to be
co.nstructrd in !:lUchpla.c~, but they poi:1Bess many disa.Jva.ntagea (see Sue. 61).

'
I

'
'

I

45. Forward and reverse slope positiona.
1. A fonvar<l slope po:sition is one in which the trenches are on the slope

l

of a hill nearest to the enemy so sited as to give the defender, from his
trenches, a ch.:ar uninterrupted view of the enemy's tr~nches and the ground
over which he must o.dvance to the attack.
A reverse slope position is on the aide of a. hill fal'thest from the enemy
and the d;;fender·s trenches are hidden by the contour of the ground from
direct grullll<l observation by the enemy {Plate 42, Fig. 1). Before a
re1r~1.nsc 1dopo position can safely be taken up, positions in rea1· or on the flanks
mUHt be found, from which the enemy advance can be obsorved.
It i~ impossi bl~ to find a po~it.ion of any extent in which the slopes a.re
even an<l uniform. All irregularities of ground present either a convex
or a concave surface. TL~e frregula.rities offer temptatiomJ either of
goin& too far forwaid on o. convex slope for a. good view, or of dr.:1.wing
back too much on a concave slope to escape eniJmy observation, with tin,
ret5ult that pronounced and therefore inconvenient ealients a.re formc<l in
the general lines of a position.
In order to avoid these ealicnte and to make use of those features of the
ground which offer thu best facilities for defence, it may be nec~sary to
site henche6 in one place on a forward 1::!lope and in another on a reverse

I
1

11Jope.

'£here.fore p.>:to~il,1lities of both furwa.rd an<l. reven-e slopeti must be
t.vnsidbrtd.

2. Forward slope poaitions.-When trenches can bo 11lu.cc<l somo
way doY.n tht, furwarJ .,Jtirr, i!- is g,·ncra1Jy c,\sy to site U11.:m so t1,.~ 10
protl"Ct ob1::1etvatinn po"lt:", giving n go,)d view of tllll ('nemy'::1 tl't.•:wlw8 :~nd
wl11d.1 b(• 11111·{t a,iva,w"° to tLt, ;1.tt:i.dc l,u! tsu•·h t n·11d:U:1

&.ht, i;ruuud u\t~r

;I
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must not be sited so far down the alope that they o&nnot be supported by
artillery within effective range (Plate 42, Fig. 3). A!Bo, when siting t he
front line, the position of support. and re.serve trenchoo must be considered.
These trenches may be concealed from ground observation by the enemy by
skilful UBe of minor undulations. When these conditions can be fulfilled
and e.deq uate communication between the trenches is provided, a position
well down a forward slope is generally difficult to attack successfully.
'J.,1here is a. natural tendency to place trenches on high ground : such
ground is not always the best. '£he advantages of high ground ?'re,
that the defender instinctively feels greater confidence, that commwucations are more easily concealed, that a better view of the enemy is obtained
and that trenches, generally, are more easily drained. The disadvantages a.re
that the defender's fire is more plunging than grazing, that the position
of the trenches can be located more easily by the enemy when at a distance,
that the assaulting infantry can be supported by the attacker's guns until a
later moment-, and that the enemy may work round the position and take
it in flank and reverse.
3. Reverse slope positions.-\Vhen the slopes of the summit of a hill
are gradual on the defender's sido and the creat is broad, it may be
necessary to place the trenches of the main zone some distance on that s.ide
of the crest. Under these conditions the crest of the hill will screen the
trenches from ground observation by the enemy's artillery observers, but
it is often difficult to provide the nece,gsary field of fire and observation,
and, should the enemy succeed in establishing himself between the crest of
the hill and the defender's trenches, the advantage wiil lie, generally, with
the enemy. The defender must have observation over the front slopes either
from some position in rear, or from the flanks, and he must be able to bring
effective fire on them.
46. Oomm.unications and drainage.
1. Communication tranches require as careful siting as fire trenches ;
they must not be laid out in stereotyped zig-zags and waves. They should
be sited with the main object of affording concealed approaches and whenever
possible, provided concealment is not sacrificed, they should give a reasonable
field of fire to both sides. In any case, selected portions should be sited
as fire trenches for flank defence. In this way pockets arc formed in which an
enemy attack penetrating the front line can bo held up under fire until he
can he annihilated Uy art,illery fire or be dealt with by counter-attack. A
complicated. system of communication trenches should be avoided. "fhev
should provide one "'up" and one" down" route for each company fro1it
between the front lino and company resene trenches, and one "up " and
one " down " route for each battalion front between the company re.ser,;-e
trenches of the forwa.r d companies and battalion reserve tr;;;uches. One
commuuica.tion trench for each battalion up to the battalion reserve trenches
will usually suffice.

2. Drainage.-Drains must bo <lug at the same time ns trenches which
they a.1:e to serve, so thn.t it is nccest1ary to consjcJ.er the drainage plan when
the trc·nchcs are sited. The s~opas of the ground n,ust Le us('d to carry off
t..L.e '!atcr to the natural dramage ch.;;..nnela. Sump:s Bhould be oecoosary
only m very fiat country, and sL.ould be considel'ecl a Inst m~ort when no
moditication of the sitiug will induce a natw·aJ fiow.
'
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To sum up:i. Infantry trenches must be sited so as to cover a.rtiilery observation
posts a.ud battery positiona, and so as not to interfere with
the siting of machme-gu.n position.q. They should. whenever
posslLle, be protected by natural tank obstacles or in positions
inacct'SSible to tank attack.

ii. A field of fire of 100 yards in front of each fire trench is necessary.
WLen deciding this, U,e eye should bo at the level of the top of
the parapet.
iii. Enfilade fire is the most effective form of fire.
Provide for it,
remembering that a man armed with a. rifle always fires a.t right
angloo to his parapet.
iv. Trenches on a forwar<l slope must be so sited as to a<lmit of ground
in front of them being covered by the fire of the artillery.
v. The artillery must be able to get good observation and field of fire
• over the ground immediately in front of the firo trenches. ,vhere
this can be obtained from higher ground, in rear or from flank
positions in the neighbourhood, ad~antage should be taken of
revcrae ~lopes in siting trenches so that, while the enemy is under
observation, the defending troops are concealed from view.
vL Communication trenchoo should be sited so as to form aJequa.te but
~imple means of communication between the different fire positions
and also to proYi<le for flank defence.
l'ii. The effect of gas on fire and communication trenches must be closely
considered.
viii. llrainBge must, be considered when sHing trenches.
48. I mprul'ing and clearing the field of fire.

1. Preparation ot the foreground.-In order to comply with the
condition that a field of fire of at least 100 yards is reqnil'ed, it will often
be- found even in tLe most open countries, that a certain amount of clearing
will baTc to Le done.
Thi1:1 mui~t be pNfonucd in suc-h a way as to give no assistance to the
attackers in thrir advance- or in the use of their weapons. At the same
ti1u,, the 1•0~'.1::1ibility of adapting aud improving auy existing coyer for
the rn~c <,f <leftndcL'S ~hun!,i be borne in mind. Natural obstacles, which
may be left. should bt• such as "-i\·ill not interfere with counter-attack troops
or screen the enemy from fire. lt should be remembered that concealment
of tLe worka of the defence is a vital factor in holding them against an
enemy equipped with powerful artillery.
lt will he ad'f'isable first to irupro\"c the field of fire near the position
an<l work fon"a.rd as time permits ; but in case of a delayiug action "here
fire et!tct at long ranges is required early, it is better to prepa1e for brlllgh1g
tire tu lil..'ar upon points at some di.stance from the position.
B~furP tommc-nring any work, a rou~h est,imatc of the time, fo.bonr
and toolt. rt·quirc.-J shuul<l be ma.de so that the result aimed at llliiy not be
too amliitioua. A ticld c,f fire only partia.lly cleared may provide more
t:tftctivc cu\·er tLan in itd original state.
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When clearing the foregl'Ound, it ,ia fr~quently ?f. advantage to lea~e
a natural screen, concealing some portion of the poa1t10n from the enemy a
view. :For instance, a line of trees may be left standing when clearing
a wood; these will obstruct the enemy's view, whilst offering very little
hindrance to the fire of the defenders.
Hedges impede the attack and can be converted into very effective
c,bstacles. They should seldom be entirely cleared. Thick hedges should
bi) thinned and entangled with ba.rbed wire, gaps being cut at intervals
to give a clear view.
2. Trees.-Large scattered tread give less cover whon standing than
w-hen cut down, and may sometimes be useful as range marks. It shoul<l not
bo forgotten, however, that they may act also as range marks to the enemy.
Unless they can be removed, only their lower branches should be trimmed
off.
3. Brushwood.-Thick brushwood, especially in the case of some tropic.1.l
growths, forms a very effective obstacle. In place .of clearing it altogether,
portions may be left to deny special points to an enemy, to break up hIB
attack, and to compel him to adopt particular lines of advance.
1,hin brushwood, however, unless cut and entangled, can generally Le
tr3.versed easily by infantry without great loss of order, and if left standing
may serve to screen an advance.

4. Walls.-Walla must be dealt with on the same principles as hedges.
When it is required to de.::noliah them, they can frequently be knockeJ
down by a party of a dozen or more men, using a trunk of a tree, or a. rail,

as a battering ram.
Low buildings may be treated similarly. Houses and buildings should
be bmnt and left standing-so that there may be no acceas to the upper
tloors, which might be ui:;cful as observation posts; the entrance to the
cellars muat be blocked. 1'he debl'is of a Louse or wall forms very good
cover for a machine-gun emplacement.
If it is decided to blow them down, it must be remt:::tnbered that tLe
amount. of explosive carried in the field is limited, and that the debris of the
buildings will be more valuable a.s concealment and protection for the collars
against artillery fire than the buildings themselves.
5. Woods and orchards.-It is rarely possible to undertake the wholesale den.ring of a wood-the work is usually restricted to the thinning of
the undergrowth and removal of lower branches-arrangements being made
to deal with the enemy just after he has emerged from the wood by holding
him under fire with suitable obstacles.
\Vide ride8 may be cut if timo permits. These rides are like p€·1:'p-holes
~ut through the wall of a house into the rooms beyond. The rid(;s combineJ ·with a wll'e obsta.(:le run obliquely through t,he wood mav often assi::1t
in recording and checking the progress of tl10 enemy (Plate 43,~:Fig. 1).
If the wood is heavily indented on the si<le of the deft-nee, the
indentation may be exag~erated; by thi.8 means the encwy ad"'arwing
through the wood may be induced to " bunch " at the salientB ".A " before
emerging, and loHB&1 can be inflicted if the deleI1.derd arc alert (PlaW U,
Fig. 2).
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6. Crop11.-Gra.in crops must ba treated in the same way u wooda. There
is ne-ver time to clear the ground entirely, but with the help of cutting
mnchinrs, rides and indentations are quickly made.
Clearing crops with sickle.a and scythes js a, very slow process, and
rPq uires skilled reapers.
7. Range marks should be provided, and shouln be placed on that side
of large trees, houses, bank~, &c., which is only visible to the defence. The
simplest arrangement consists of one white object for each 100 yards _of
range ; 500 yards may be denoted by the sign V, made with two boards,
poles, &c., and 1,000 yards by the sign X, intermediato hundreds being
indicakd by single objects in addition, as above described.
F.Yef)' soldier should, in addition, know the ranges to points under fire
from bis post, which are likely to be traversed by t.be enemy. These
points should not be selected merely bccau_so they are prominent.
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CHAPTER IX

DETAILS OF TRENCHES, FIRE POSITIONS, AND TRENCH
ACCESSORIES
49. General remarks.
I. All fire positions, trenches and works intended for occupation by troops
must. be designed to give the most efficient protection possible agaiu~t the
effect of the enemy's projectiles from all directions. This protection is
afforded by : i. A bullet-proof parapet against front.al and oblique fire.
ii. Traversea, against enfilade fire, and t.o limit thP, effects of shells which
burst direct,lv in the trench.
iii. Parades, or pa;apets on the rear side of the work, against reverse
fiee and the back blast from high explosive shells and bombs
fitted with instantaneous fnze.
iv. Trenches not less than 6 feet 9 inches wide to minimize the risk of
men being buried by collapse of sides under bombardment and
not less than 6 feet deep to allow men to move about and stand up
without risk of being hit by bullets. The standard trench is only
6 feet 2 inches deep (Plate 48, Fig. 3).
v. Shelters and dug.outs, which are described in Chapter XIV.

2. The efficiency of any design depends upon the combination of trace
and profile to meet the tactkal and physical conditions of the ground and
the probable nature of the enemy's attack.
The trace of a work is the general plan on the ground, the profile is its
cross section.
60. Fire trenches.

I. The trace must not contain Jong straight lrngtbs of open trench, which
will be exposed to enfilade fire, except where p,otection against bombing is
necessary (see Sec 51). '£he length of any one bay should, therefore, not
exceed 30 feet. In special circumstances where a trench system has to be
completed quickly the length may be increased to 50 feet.
rrrayerses must not be less than 15 feet thick, and they must OYerlap
the rear edge of the fire b3,y by not less than 5 feet at ground level, so that
in trenches of the trace shown on Plate 44, Fig. 1. the fire bay must be at
least 27 feet long, viz. :-15 feet (width oi rear traverse) plus 12 feet (width
of two communication trenches).
Besides being irregular in itself, the general line of the trace must be laid
out in bold curves, so as to increase the enemy's difficulty in 0rganizing
bombardments and b:trragc fire.
A berm 18 inch€'s wiclo should be left dear from the top edge of the trench
to the to~ of tho parapet or parados, to prevent the co1\apse of the sides of
the trench from the weight of the eart,h. In the case of communication trenches,
a. bMm of at least 2 feet 6 inches width should be left, in the first place.
2. To trace and dig a trench quickly:i. Site fire bays 10 yards long and a.bout 10 yards apart.
:~~- Connect ~tp ends of fire bays behind a traverse 4 yards deep.
m. In throwntg up earth, leave a berm of one yard on either aide.
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3. The forms of trace in general use a.re : i. The "aqua.re,. trace which oonsiata of a. series of fire bays
separated by traverses at right angles to the fire bays (Plate 44,
Fig. I).
This type gi.es the best protection, for all the angles aro well
closed in, but it is slightly extravagant in time and labour.
ii. The '· bw;tion " trace (Plate 44, Fig. 2) is similar to the square trace,
but the siU.cs of traYerse a.re set a.t a.bout 135 degrees with the
fire bays. This type gi~ea good protection but is more open at
1he angles : it does not involve quite so much work over a given
k-ngth of line, and is easier for traffic and fire control. This
trace can ad,·antageously be used for communication trenches,
cepeduJJy where these are required to be prepared for use as

fire trenches.
iii. The u zig-zag" trace (Plate 45, Fig. l} is a number of fire bays
laid out in a. series of zig-zag, of which no angle should be
greater than 135 degrees.
This trace is simple to lay out, quickly constructed, but
d{'pends for protection on its irregularity of line-for there are no
traverses.
Some alternative traces based on combinations of the a bo't'e
are shown in Plate 45, Fig. 2, and Plato t,6, Figs. I, 2 and 3. The
dog-leg trace (Plate 47, Figs. land 2) is very useful for a continuous
line across a. valley with steep sides. A normal t.ype of tire trench
would be a combination of the "square II trace and the " bastion"
trace.
4. The profile or section of a trench must be designed so that the trench
provides:i. A position from which men firing can use their rifles effecti~ely.
ii. A passage or communication trench, which should be deep enough
ond widE' enough to allow of the safe pass~ge of strctcherbearers, &c.
5. A typical section with the names of the parts of a trench is gin'n cm
Plate 48, Fig. I. The bf'igbt from the fire step to the top of the parapet
for fire standing i!' shown as 4 feet 6 inches. This, however, must be
modified according to circumstances : i. TLt'..'\ height. of the men "Varies, and a first condition must be that
cvt!ry roan must have a parapet as high as he can firo over
conveniently, but no higher. Men must be trained to test the
height of the parapet immediately they occupy a trench. and to
a<l<l to or reduce the height to suit themseh'es.
ii. ThP fllopc of the ground on which the trench is sited ·will var~. If
the trench is sited tc fire up hill, the pnrapt-t may he shgbt1y
highn than tha.t of a t1·cnd1 on leYel ground; while if sited
to hre down bill, the parapet must be lower, if the men are to
cover tlrn gl'ound in front with effective fire.
6. When consoHdating a captured position, or whrn providing shelter
for troops in a defondcd position in the first sta.gAS of its de.fenc~, it will generaJly
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be necesMry t-0 ontrenoh omall unit~ suoh M oootiono or platoon• in detaohed
positiona. In this caee, oonoea.lment of the defence• from direct observation
is all-important and the oection of trench to be adopted will hove to be of
a section auoh as that shown in Task I, P]a.te 48, Fig. 2, with the parapet
carefully disguised to appear like t,he neighbouring ground. It will probably
be impossible to provide any more elaborate c-o,er without giving up concealment, and it therefore follows that the larger sections of trenC'h will not
be suitable until the defences are more or less continuous. This section
gives a trench, the bottom of which is the length of a pick heh'o

below the original surface of the ground. The trench must not be deepened
fnrther until it has been widened, as ehow:n in Task II, Plate 48, Fig. 2.

If an attempt is made to deepen the trench before it has boon widened, the
firo step disappears, so that it is impossible to fire out of the trench, and the
trench becomes impassable and collapses under shell fire.
7. Trenches behind the front line, which are generally dug by working
parties, should be dug to the full width from the beginning, provided l,hl\t
the tasks can be so arranged (Chapter III) that a depth of 3 feet can be
dug in the first relief. No working party should be allowed to leaze a
trench which may hM-e to be used as a fire trench, until thA.t trench has
been dug throughout to such a depth that it gives good cover to men
firing standing in it. The advantages of digging a trench to the full width
from the start are:i. That a proper fire step is &ssured.
ii. The labour of digging is lessened, becauso the bulk of the excavation is finished before water can collect in the trench and
make the digging difficult.
iii. Trenches dug in this way to the proper slopes last much longer than
narrow trenches, which rapidly disappear under the combined
effect of weather and shell fire,,
8. The completed section of tho trench should be of the minimum
dimensions shown in Plate 48, Fig. 2. The parapet must be bullet-proof
at the top, and the top should be as irregular as possible, provided that it
does not interfere with the firer. Slopes should not be steeper than 4/J,
and the fire steps should be at least 2 feet wide. Tho back of the trench
should provide o paseage at least 2 feet wide at the bottom, which should be
a minimum of 6 feet below the top of the parapet.
The interior slope of the parapet ahoulcl he revetted. if possible, 1:10 as t0
proYide a firm support for the forearm of the firer.
A re,;·etted section is sho,rn. on Pla.te l'.l-8, Fig. 3. The fire step must be
revetted first in all cases, since, when men are firing, the whole of their
weight is thrown on to the rear edge of the fire r.tep. and unless the step i~
wide and thC' edge revetted, it is ,...ery quicklv destroV"ccl anti the fire b[!_\·
becomes useless. Bricks. _rubble, trench board.R or b~arding may be laid ou
thr, fire step. so as to pronde a hard standing at the C'Orrect le"el.
The remainder of the trPnch should not. 'A" re'\""(~tte-d if it will l'lbnd without revetment (Sec. 60).
\Vhen the trench is rev1:\tted, the interior slopo ruav in Cl'OOd ground be cut
at a. slope of 6/1, but 11ot steeper.
~
•
The pa.rados shn,ad be irregule.r &t the top and 2 to 3 feet high, so as to
form a. hM"kgronn<l for the beadA of th('I men in the trench.
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9. !'J.rapets ruust not Le under•cut to form shelters, reCe!scs for ammuo•
it.ion, Very lighta, &o. ; this practice invariably reaulta in the collapse of the
parapet and many Ca.5ualties from men being buried by shell tire; if recesses
of this nature are required they mlIBt be properly lined with steel shelters,
corrugated iron, timber, boxes, &c. Fire trenchea must be provided with
frf<qucnt exits, cons~ting of well-revetted steps, both to the front aad
rear: exits a.re req11ired for the use of pa.t.rols, to facilitate the reinior0c-mc11.t
of trenches in front, and to enable men to get out to effect repall·s, engage in
new work, and carry out conaervancy.
10. Trenches for firing lying down should be made obliquely to the liJJe
of .lire. The height over which a man can fire in thia posiUon ia from 9 to
12 i.nchea. The legs of tLe firer are very exposed to shra.pnel, and the
trench should be <lcepen-.:d a:3 soon as possible.
II. Thi, adaptation of hedges, walls and embankmoflts ruJ fire positions are
descl'ibed in Seo. 62.
12. The construction of a. tire po8ition among shell-hoks is described in
Soo. 65.
51. Traueraea.
1. Traverses are strong buttresses of earth butting out from tho front
or the rear face of the trench, so as to split it into a series of compartments.
They give protection to the garrison against enfilade firo and locaJize the
effoct of & shell or bomb Lu.rating in the trench. For both these purpose::J
they must be strong and solid, and not less than 15 feet thick. The top
of the traveroe should bo higher than the parapet, so a• to protect the heads
of firers from enfilade and traversing fire of machine guna. The earth forming
the top of the traverse should be thrown well forward and occasional forward
traverses proviUed (Plate 46). The traverses, howc,ver, should never be higher
than the parn.dos, or the fu·e baya will be marked out by them. Traverses
add to the length of trench necessary to accommodate a given number of rifles,
but frequent forward traverses minimize this. If tl'aversea are too near
together, they mako supervision and control difficult. They facilitate bombing
atta,cka along the ltmgth of the trench, as grenades can Le thrown from under
cover of a traverse, generally into the next L~y but one. As a prolcction
against this thei·e 1:1hould Le, at intervals in the line, 1:1traight lengths of trench
in which the distance Lctwcen two adjacent traverses is beyond the range of a
bomb thrown by band, ,.e., 45 yards. The traverses at either end should be
loopholed for fire inwards (Plate 49, Fig. 1).
2. Travcrsc.>S will often have to be made in a completed trench whi<'i1 is ir•eu.ffidently tra.n:raed. To do thia cut out a D, the inner trace c,f which
hi 15 ft.-ct wide, a.nd isufficic-ntly clccp to give an overlap of 5 feet. ,vhcn this
D ha.a been dug to dopth, clraincd. an.J trench-boarded. build two n.~vetmcnt wa.Hi:1 (8ec. 60} acroz'<::i the old trem·li and fill in tho space so forml'd
with the spoil ta.ken from the D (Pla.tc- 49, :blg. 2). Two parties of shovcller.:J
'"°ill be requirc<l, ono for filling the spa.ce L,::i ween tho revetment walls and
tht, other for reforming the paru.Uos.
3. Bridge trave:1'11ea are tra.versoa built across a trench, but which allow
traffic to ~ Lolow. They aro used to screen trenches which are enfiladed
by the en,,my, &nd the odect ia very much the same 11B that of the Iii"" in the
avcnt:ry of & theatre• (Pbh- 50) or screens sl:.own on Pla.t<' 90, Fig. 1.
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62. Oommunicaticm trenche.,,
I. 1'0. afford protection from enfilade fire and to minimize expoimre, to
ehrapucl; communication trenches must be irregular in line, zig-zagged, or
traversed. The windiug trace (Plate 51. Fig. 1) is best, but the curves
must be sufficiently pronounced to give real protection against enfilade fire.
\Vhen it c~n be avoided traverses should not ho wade in communication
trenches, as they mnke the movement of carrying partie8 difficult. If
traverses are made, they should be rounded to enable loaded men and
stretchers to pass ; they are ea.sier to revet when rounded than wh1::n
square. '£he minimum curve in winding communication trenches so that a
atretoher oan be carried round it, is 16 feet radius in a tl'ench 3 feet wide.
2. Except in such soil as solid chalk, communication trenches which are
required to remain serviceable for a long time or to sto..nd wet weather mnst be
revetted. A berm of 18 inches must be left betv.·een the edge of the trench
and the para.pet. The minimum width at the bottom should be 2 feet
6 inches, but 3 feet is better. Increasing the width reduces the protection
afforded, and the width of 3 feet at the bottom should seldom be exceeded.
'fhe revetted sides must be sloped a.t between 4/1 and 3/1. '£he depth of
the trench from top of parapet to bottom of trencb or trcnc hboa.rd shoul<l be
7 Ieet, iI possible; the proportion of depth of trench to height of para.pet
depends on the site and facilities for drainage (Pb.tc 51, Figs. 2 and 3).
3. Passing places.~The communication trenches ma.y be the only means
of effecting reliefs in the trench Sj'Stem. Instances hrwe occurred when
relieving troops have stuck fast in the trenches an<l been unablo to proceed.
Passing places, and in a long trench occasional sidings, should be
arranged; sign-posts should always be placed o.t, tho entrance to communication trenches, and at any branches otI them, to show where they lead.
4. Defence o.t communication trenches.--Spccia.l arrangements must
be ma<le to prevent the enemy's bomber8 working down a communication
trench to attack the lines behind. Any <'ommunication trench leading
into a ·fire trench from the front must be made straight for the last
45 yardg, and Lewis gun or rifle fire provided down the st.raight portion
(Plate 52, Fig. 1). A dog-leg trench will do, if proper arrangements can
Le mado for enfilading Loth rcacl1ea of it. Prndsion must be made for
blocking thi3 last 4.5 yards of the trench at both ends. Chevaux do £rise
(" knife rests·•) or ot.\iPr wire obstac:lcs are place<l in a recess or along berm
at the point where the block is to be m~tdc, so that tho last man to retire
can qniddy pull them down into position (Plato 52, Figs. 1 a.n<l ~). The
straight lC'ngt.h. must be well wired on both sides.
5. Communication trenches prepared for uso as fire trenches are of
the utmost valu;j for Ih:..nk dr-fencc when the C'nemy has succ..:eded in pene•
tra.ting the front linr. T-hcads or D-headti should be dug off the trench so 38
to form fire ha_yd facing in the n,-quircd direction, or fire trenches should be
cut a.cros:i a re-entrant nngle in the trench (Plate 53) : the occopants of
these trenchl•g ruu:->t be protected from rifle u.nd machine gun fire from
:po::iitiuns in rc~ar. A communication trench pr{'pared for us;..• as a fire trcuch
should be protected on both sides by d- good wire ent.~ng:lunent.
6. Trench junctfone.-A communieation trench shoulu enter and leave
a fire or trnffi(· troncL M shown in PJa.tc 57, Fig. 2 : comruunication trenchu
joining a. fire trench should do so at an angle to tho expoctod direction
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o! fire and not at right angles to the trench ; the entrance and exit &re
aopar"ted by a space of at least 30 yards, so that ono shell cannot block the
culllmuo.ication both ways. The rearward communication trench should
coma in at an angle to the oornor of a tre.ver::ie, and the forward communica•
tiou trench should similarly leave from the corner of a fire bay. Well
revetted steps must be provldeJ on either side at interyals of 100 to 200 yards
to servo aa exits.
7. Overland tracks, '\\ith all trench crossings properly bridged, on either
side of a rnnin communication trench, relieve congtstion of traffic at night
or by day when conditions are favouraLle.
53. Re.serve trenches.
1. Reserve trenches shoulU bo aim.Har in design to traversed fire

trenches. P1·otection against shell fire in the form of tunnelled dug-outs or
concrete shdters (Chapter XIV) should l,e provided.
2. Slit trenches afford very good protection from a bombardment.
They are 2 to 3 feet wide and 4 feet deep, dug at right angles to
and on tit her side of the communication trenches. They must be strutted
at the top to prevent collapse, and exit steps must be provided at the end
away from the communication trench. Each "slit" should be wavy in
plan and long enough to hold 10 to 12 m,·u (Plate 54, Figs. 1 and 2).
Thtse trenches are used also for cover for reserves, machine-gun detachment~, aml, in artillery positions, for the personnel of the guna.
54. Drainage.

l. Drainage of trenches and fire positions is of the greatest import.
ance; if neglected, trenches colls.pse and disappear in bad weather. Apart

from tho question of convenience and health, failure to provide it, therefore,
may have disastrous results on operations. More trencbl·S are destroyed by
nec;leot of drainage than by the enemy's fire.
'l.'he question of drainage must be carefully considered when trenches aro
sited. Drains should be put at the lowest point of each fold in the ground,
and the bottom of tho trench graded so as to fall towards them without any
intl-rmediatc JC'pru1::1iona. 'l.'bC'se gr~ded lengths should be ke-rt as short l1B
po,siLle to limit oifocts of l,loeks by shell fire.
Exca.•~.ltion of <l1ains shoulJ. Le <lone unhill a.ud the bottom of the trt.'nch
gra.<lL·d before work Cf'n.sc-o t·iwh day, S•) that pockets, formed Ly unfinished
ta.sks, are not left to eollect v,·ater.
2. Pumps.-EYt·ry sc:hc·me for keeping a trench system cka.r of ,i·ater
mllilt indudo an a.r.u.plc supply of pumps : the m·ccssary pumping parties arn
1mpplied by the garrison. Abi1npleform of sludge pump is shown on Pla.te56.
:.t Sc.mps 01· soakage 1•its (Pbh_• 55) should not be relied on unless natural
draiuagi;, is impot1sible. 'fbo uuly IJart of a. sump which is cffcctiYe is that
bduw lht, kvd of th~ bott.1..,m of tbe french: unle:ss the sump reaches a
pcrmoa.blo stratum, it ruust be pumped or baled out. If a sump cctl.6es to
aLac,rL water, it ii:i prvhable tLat tho porPs of the permeablu stra.tum ba.ve
L,•cvwe d10ke<l v,ith particles of mud; if the si<l<'B of the sump am 1:'La.,·l;d
oil it ill again u.baul'l, wal~r.

,1
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Sump pit.1 must be revetted above water level with a. skeleton re~etment,
kept in position by bracing across the sump: below water level, the prta must
be revetted with brushwood, X.P.M., or corrugated iron.
When constructing a trench system, until the main sumps can be pro•
vided, it will be necessary to provide small sump pits in the trench itself:
these must ho weU revetted, and kept clca.r by pumping.
4. In ground where the water level is clues:: to the surface, the depth of the
trenches must be reduced accordingly and covtJr obtained hy increasing
the height of the para.pet up to a full breastwork, if nece3sary. In such soil,
sumps are of no value.
5. In occupied trenches, the mud which ia churned up by traffic will make
drainage impossible, unless trench boa.rda are la.id with a clear space for the
water to flow bcnea.th them.
Trench boards should be laid as soon after digging as possible, even in dry
weather, for, after a heavy shower, traffic v..ill quickly convert tho bottom of
the trench into a slough.
6. The maintenance of a drainage system is essential and must be carried
out by the troops in occupation. Special tre1teh wardens must be detailed
for communication trenches, so that blocks causcJ by falls or shell fire may
be removed without delay.
55. Repair8 to trenchu.

The first object in repairing trenches which have become impMsa.ble owing
to bad weather or lack of drainage is to make them uaable and dry. This can
only be done by sacrificing depth and cover. The work should be carried out
in the following order (Plate 54, l!'ig. 3) : i. Cut back berm of old trench to 3 feet (shovel-length).
ii. Cut back the top of tho trench, making it not less than 6 feet wide an<l
sloping it to the bottom of the trench irrespective of depth. If
the mud at the bottom is bad and is increased in cutting back the
sides, leave it in, if it is sticky and difficult to get out.
iii. Put in " A'' frames, sinking them into the mud as far as possible, and
Jay trench boards (Plate 54, Fig. 4).
iv. Clear the mud from between the " A" frames so aa to get a good
drain right along the trench.
v. Deepl:n the trench and revet (Plate 54, F ig. 5), being careful to lean~
at least a 9-inch berm at the tops of the •' A • • framea.
56. Sapping.
1. Sapping consists in constantly advancing a trench in th,-i direction of

its length by a pa.rty, who work standing on the bottom of the treneh and keep
themsl'1Ve8 under cover by throwing up a parapet on tho exposed flsnk anJ
end al the trench.
'£he width of a aap is just wide enough to allow one roan at the face to
use his tools (Plate 58, Fig. I),
Sapping is the me~hod of making trenches when tho fire of the enemy is too
accurate. to. do ordinary t~0nc~ work, or when it is nece-s8ary to t'Stal,li.:'-h
~~~l~cat.ions between hsterung or other fotwa.rd posla with the fwut.
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The avern.ge rate of progre:-:,g is from 2 to 3 feet an hour. The man at
the face must be constantly changed. Saps should be wired in on both
side~ to preYent the enemy from raiding and capturing t,hei ocoupanta.
~. Russian saps (Plate 58. Fig. 2) are tunnels driven from 2 to 3 feet
un<ln th•J gurface in the t4J:\.ille way as described for dug•out:8 and subways
in ChnptRr XIV. They are made to establish conccnJed communication~
bctwt:'C'-ll the front t-rl'ucheR and t,he fonva.rd post.a, or to provide exits from
the formrr for raiiling and assaulting troops.
In position warfare, prior to an offensive, Russian saps arc driven forward
towa.rJ.s the enemv·s trenehes so as to enable communication to be established
as quirkly as pos;ible, when these trencheH have been captured. A Russian
sap is con'\"erted into a communication trench by removing the top sills oi
the fra1.ncs and allowing the ~upported ea.rth to fall in. This earth must be
den.red away at once, otherwise the sa-p soon becomes impassable and the
sides of the sap must be preventrd from collapsing. The side timbers may
bo kept in p1e.oe by screwing home short screw pickets in the side of the
sap about three-quarters the height of the sap every 5 feet and passing an iron
rod or pipe through the eyes (Plate 58, Fig. 3).
57. Overhead cover, head cover, loopholea.
1. Overhead cover is never used in any tr<'noh which is to be occupied
as a fire trench. Overhead cover for shelters and dug-outa is dealt with in

Chapter XIV.
Beyond this the only cases in which overhead protection ia required are
behind defended walls (Sec. 62, 2), or as a protection against rifle grenades
in posts on the lip of a. crater.
2. Head cover .-Hasty head cover may be provided by placing large atones
or bags of shingle in the parapet; the firer must fire obliquely a.cro5s the
p1,r&pet in order to get protection from hostile fire. More deliberate head
cl.lver is provided by loopholes.
3. Loopholes.-All firing by night, &nd to meet an attack whether by day or
night, muot be over the top of the parapet. A corta.in number of loopholes
a.re necessarv, however, in all trench systems for the use of snipers to inflict
c1sualtiea or~ tho enemy whene~er opportunity offers, to annoy him, interfere
with b.is work, keep him under oovf>.r, and keep down the fire of his snipers
\Sec. 58), and for observation.
VarioUB types of loopholc8 are shown on Plates 59, 60 and 61.
Tue art of building loopholes so as to make them secure, invisible an<l
c'Jnvenient for firing at definite points requires most careful study and
trninin~. The chief pointe to be oLserved a.re:i. They ar'? usually made at night and, therefore, the alignment must
be sited and marked out by da.y.
ii. l'hfl work must be completed in one night and a.11 signs of new work
must be obliterated by daylight.
iii. The maximum a.mount of protPotion mui::t be gfren to the firer. A
service steel loophole plate with a metal flap to close the
aperture ie the best form of loophole at clOf~t" quMters.
.
iv. The receBB must give sufficient room to allow the firer to use his rifle
obliquely through the loophole from either side (Plate 59).
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v. Loopholes must be conce:iled from the front and the.y are therefore set
obliquely in the parapet.
.
vi. Curtains must be hung at the back of the loophole, so that its
position is not established by light showing through it.
vii. Concealment may be facilitated if the exterior slope of the para.pet
is made irregular combined with beams, timber and rubbish of
all sorts thrown over it (Plate 61).
The concealment of loopholes by the application of camouflage is dealt
with in Appendix X, Sec. 5, 3.
58, Sniper,' posts.
No definite rules can be laid down as to the best position for snipers. It
must be left to th0 ingenuity and onterprise of the snipers to discovel' auitable
places and to milise them skilfully. Many excellent places will be found
for observation and sniping in rear of the firing line. The best time to reconnoitre for such points is during the evening light, when the enemy cannot
see very far, but while it is sti11 possible to see whether they command
the view required.
A tunnel through the parapet, if tbe opening is carefully conci::aled, may
prove a gcod sniper's post (Plate 61). Sniper posts should be made for
two men, one to observe and t,h e other to fire or to make notes.
59. Obserration posts, intelligence posts, look-out posts.

A good system of observation is of the utmost importance to the art-illery
an<l infantry in any form of warfare. Observation and intelligence posts are

eyes of the artillery and infantry commanders. respectively, and the enemy
v:ill sparo no pains to blind them. The utmost care must therefore be taken
to conceal these posts, as any buikling, feature or point which is suspected of
being used as an observation post will certainly become a target for his artillery.
l!'or good ob.:iervat,ion work the observer must be comfortable. A :;belt
rest in front for his elbows, field gJassee, &c., is required,
The post must not be too dark, otherwise the eyes of the observer are
strained whenever he turna bis head from the bright daylight out.aide to the
darkness within. The rear of the post must not be open to full daylight
whenever anyone enters or leaves it, otherwise the enemy can aee through
the slit and observe such movements as may take place behind it, and the
daylight showing through betrays the place as an observation or intelligence
post.
The bottom of the slit should be 5 kct 6 inches from floor level, to
enable a tPJl man to use it. A small platform can easily be placed for a
short man.
The observation slit should be of irregular sha_pe and not less tbnn
6 inches high. If the fl.lit is less than this, the field of view is too small unl:>ss
the obse1ver keeps his eye close up to the slit. which at,titu<le is mueh too
fatiguing for prolonged observation. Hea<lroom above the slit sboulJ not
be- less than 6 inches.
The slit should be about 3 inches wide or accorJing to the field of vkw
required.
Obaer~ation posts hn.ve often become useless from Lavin('!' been built w:th
the slit too near the local ground levd; when the grass ~nd weeds grow,
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observation is obscured, and outting down is quite impossible in tnary cases
owing to the proximity of the enemy a.nd the amount of clearing required
which would naturally betray the observation _post.
The floor area must be as small as possible in order to reduce the labour
of construction and to facilitate concealment. Thirty-Hix square feet is
the minimum area. in which work can bo dono proper1y tPlate 62).
For artillery it should be large enough to accommodate one obspn·er, two
t ·lephonists, and maps; the telophonists can be accommodatrd with
advantage below the observer (Plate 63),
60. Revelrnent of trenches.

1. Slopas.-The amount of revetment in trenches can be very much
reduced if the aides of the e:1:cavations are carefully sloped. There is no
difficulty about thia provided that the work is properly aet out and
explained to the men. Unless the slopes are cut smooth and uniform, rain
lodges on the uneven surface and soon soaks into the earth and makes it
disintegrate and fall.
A trench, A,B,C,D, with well-cut slopes and badly-cut slopes is shown on
Plate 6/o, Figs. l and 2.
Slopes should never be cut a.t the same time as the excavation is being dug
out; the general principle of cutting slopes is shown on Plate 64, Fig. 3.
Taking the side A Bat a slope of 2/1, the horizontal distance from A to B is
3 feet. It will be convenient to dig the full depth of 6 feet in two stages of
3 feet depth.
First stage, leave a step 18inches wide at A and dig from a, vertically down
for 3 feet to b.
Second stage, leave a step of 18 inches wido at b and dig from a 1
vertically down for 3 feet to B.
Third stage, ch·ar the ateps by digging out carefully the triangular
blocks, Aab and ba1B.
This is done best by first of all digging out na.rrow sliLP, W,X,Y,Z, at
intervals (Plate 64, Fig. 3) as guides and then clearing the remainder,
using spades or fia.ttcnod shovels.
The width of the step aA is arrived at in this way. The 8}ope Ab i.i
2/1, ab = 3 fr:•.::.·t, therefore aA = 18 incLe8; similarly for the stPp a1 b.
The side CD can be done in exactly the same way, only as the slope of DC
ia 3/1, the width of the steps would be I foot. because the slope of DC = 3/1
antl cd = 3 feet, therefore dD = I foot. In forward work provide party
with a. templet for width at t-0p and bottom ; in more elaborate work use
field level.
2. Selection of type of revetment.-The principal objoctioDB to revetments in a trench a.re the great amount of time, labour and material requjrC'd
for their construction, a.ud tha.t, should the trench be blown in, the revetting
material is difficult to clear away wid obat1·ucts tra.ftio; this is particularly the
case with corrugated iron, expanded metal and brushv.ooU hurdleR. It is o!ten
quicker, easier and more satisfactory to Wg or cl~a.r round tha.n through a
trench which ha8 boon blowu in, especially when the trench has been revi;,tted
wiih wire netting or expanded met al.
The upper p&rt of a. tre-uch i~ mo11t cxpofiffi t-0 damage Ly sholl fire aod
BL.ould not be re-vett-Od unleaa a.Lsolutcly nece88&.ry; 83.11.<lLB.gi' and br~hwood
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(but not bruah,vood hurdles), are most suital;Je as they can be cleared away
with ordinary cutting tool.o and shovels.
The lower pa.rt of a trench ia loss exposed, and it is con,r~n.iont to r_evct
it with some moro perma.neut form of mn.t-crial suob a.8 corrugahd uon,
expanded metal, hurdle8 or hl'ushwood. 1'bh~ provi<lcR a iinn foundation on whfob to build the sandbag wall, fucilit&U..•s <lra.iu.ag(•, ar..d greatly
assists in clearing the trcr:.ch by providing a hard surfacr to cka.r to.
Fireateps should Le revetted as soon as the digging L:1 fini1.hcd, This ~a.y
be done by using the short" A" frames or pickets with revetting material,
such as corrugated iron, expanded metal, brushwood or fa~cines. Sandbags
should never be used for making or revetting fi.rcsteps; they become very
slippery in wet weather and men cannot got a secure footing to fire from.
Sandbaga and gabiona are most useful for repair work.
3. Revetments are of two types : (a) Those which consist of a "skin II held in position against tLe face
of the earth by fixed uprights, e.r,., conugatrd iron, expanded
metal, brushwood or Lurdks support-0<l by p:Ckcts or fr.i.me~.
(b) Those which are built up like a rotainin_g wall or <lam and ,·:hit:h ho,lrl
back the earth by their own wejght, r,.y., i,;a.ndb~gs, Red~, or g:abion3.
4. Type (a).
i. Pickets.-If pickets are used as uprights, their feet roust be <lri\•en wdl
intosoundgroundat a slope of 4/1 and their heads securely anchored Uaekso
that the pre8sure of the earth may not force them out of position. Th,~ v.·1.tole
efficiency of the revetment depeud::1 on this anchorage.
8tout anchorage pickets at least 2 feet 6 inchcH Ion~ Rhould Le driven iu
sufficiently far back from the faoc of tho revetment to be ,\di Leyoad th0
angle of r~pose of the earth (Plate 65, Fi~. I and ~). roughly t\vicrJ the
height of the revetment from the face. The revetment picket.s should be 2 to
8 feet apart anJ wfred back to the anchorage pi...:kc-ts Ly at, least dght
i,;trantls of I,! S.W.G. wire twisteJ together auJ wi11Jl.1sfleil ti~ht. The,<,e
wires should be fastened to the anchorage ph.'kl·t at.. grouo<l level and to the
top of the revetment picket, except in tlw c:1.se o{ brea.;;t.works, when t,ho wire
~hould be attached to the revetment picket a.tu. point about one-q_ua.rter of
its exposed length from the tcp (Plate 65, Fig. l). 'lhe anchorage wires
must be pcrfecUy l:ltraight.
In ha<l ground a s,:cond anchorage sLonl<l be dri\"cn in 3 or 4 feet behind
the first a.ud thu heuJ of tho latter anchored lx-~ck tu it.
. Anchor<tgc $hould, as a. rule, W dri n.•n in or bid at right ang:ks to the
line of pull.
Screw piokct-'i when used as and.1ora;.!i·s shonl,l, (In the contrary, l1e
scri·wed in. in pro!rm_~[l..tinn of tlw line of rnd.
A useful type of rcn·tnu·nt anchor is shown in Platn 66.
A hole is made in the t:,rrouncl at the correct an"'l'-' with an earth auger
or ].Jickct. \Vire is attached to the anchor, and the :uchor pu::1hcd U.own the
1u:ile, short ond first, with a stick.
. As aoon_ a.s a atr:1.in is put on to the stay wire, the point::1 of tho anchor bite
rnto tho SH.les of the bore hole, a.nd it eventually a."lsumt:3 a. position across the
hole. (&e also ~ec. 74, lUJ.
ii. "A " fran1es.-(l-'1ates 8 and 9) pruviJt:l th1:1 suppurt.d fot· ti'l.;llcL
Luarda with a drainage channel below.
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In u:,;ing: tbf'fte re,vetting framrs t,be reretment must commf'lnce at the
bott-0m of the frame (Plat<> 48, Fig. 31. The trench mUBt be dug deep
rnough to allow of tbi~ hc•ing done. Trenches in which it is intended to
u:i,~ tb.-ee framf•a Rhould bo chcckt>d by means of templcts during excava•
tion, 3 lnc·hea rlearnn~e b(•ing allowed on each side of the fra.mes. Earth must
be tightly packed be-low the-&tmts of the" A" frames.
The frames mm~t not be fittc-d into slots cut in the bottom of the trench.
'The frau1M3 mm~t 00 upright and properly a.livif'd ftO that each ta.kes its
sL;:,rr- nf thP f'art.h pn.' $urt'.
Tho dist.anco ap::irt of rcvetmcmt pickets and " A " frames dep~n<l.s on the
stiffncsR of the revetting material used ; in ordina.ry gronnd they should be
from 2 to 3 ft•flt a.part, whe.n hurdles or brushwood are used.
iii. Corrugated iron is the strongest and most dw·ab1e rcvC:'tt.ing ma.tf'rial.
ThA sheet!'{ flhould o,crlap each other by 3 inchc~, an u;Jright b1.•ing placed at
C'ar-h overlap and opposite tho centre of each ~hee+,.
In waterloggC"d grnund it is advisn.blo to mn.ke wccp-LolcA jn the ahrl'ra
to assi1;4t, in the drainage of the Parth behind.
iv. Expanded metal should be used in the form of hurdles (Plate 6)
11r gabionR (Plat-P 7).
If hurdles aro not a-vailablf', 4 inches hy l inch
longitudinal hattE"ns C"a.n be nniled to the expanded meta.] to i;iv('I it some
mi:-a$Urc of rigidity; in cithi.'r case the cxpanrlcd metal and not the battens
1'hould he plared next the, oart.h. ,vben "' A " fNmes are used as upl'ights,
these ba.tkns should be n:1i/ed or ,-ired to thPtn ; this h1:-lps to kei:-p
U.1e frames in po~ition and strengthens the revetment. For convenii:-nce in
r:1.rr_yint,r, the X.P.i\L m~y be rolled up. and the battens nailed on at the site
wlwre they will br, uAcd. Plnte 7, Fig. 6. showP a ,vire hook wW<.:h is URt'ful for
l:1r-in~ t,ogd-Ll:'r rlai11 X.P.M. sheet•." m reYi·tmPnt« or galiiom1.
U expanded metal is used for revetting firesteps, a picket or pl8Jl k must be
fixed along the edge of the firestep to prevont it from hcing trodden down.
Expanded metal hurdles should not be used in positioUB exposed to heavy
shell fire. When hit by gun fire. tbe damaged hurdles frequently block a
trench bad1y, n.nd a.re difficult to extricate. Brushwood or light wooden
l111rclles are hotter.
v. Brushwood.-Remove tho leaves and twigs and pack the brushwood in
behind uprights spaced a.t about 2 to 3 feet intcrva..IB. The brushwood need
not be woven bC'twccn the uprights. Brushwood is very bulky and requll1."s
a grco.t Ueal of transport ; it is most useful for work near woodR. where it
will ho obtained whc·n cle~ring the field of fire.
If brushwood hurdles a.re used, they must bo held in position by proper
uprights; it is not sufficient to anchor back the pfokcts of the hurdle itsf'lf.
vi. Planking.-For~tplnn.k.ing or half-rouorl ws.ste outside cut~ of logs
may be used for revetting in position.~ not exposed to art.illny fire.
vii. Wire netting and canvas a.re almost uselesir-thcy bulge exceEiRively
under the presaure of the earth.
viii. HurdlCA or planks }Ja.eked hy HeBSin.n canvas form a suitable revertment
for fino desert .:and.
6. Type (b).
i. Sandhage.-Sandb&ga should be three-quarters filled with earth
or •~nd so that when beaten with a ohovel to " rootani;nl~r ohape they

'
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me..ure &bout 20 by 10 by 5 lnches. Hard ground, gravel, cbalk, brlckll, &c.,
mnot be broken em&II eo that when the •andbag le filled the material can
be ehaken Into a compact, pliant mass. In tWs case the sandbags must not
be beaten.
A filling party ehould consist of three men, two holding and tying s.nd one
shovelling ; building p~rtles ohould work in paixa. The oize of the carrying
party connecting the filling and bullding part.ies depend! on the dietance
that the bago must be carried. Three men should fill and two men ohould
by 60 bags an hour, so that the carrying party should bo sufficient to deal
"·ith this number of bags.
Sandbags rot quickly and should not be used when the revetment is required
to stand for a long period it other material ie available. They a.re used
in the repair of damaged parapets and for quiet work olose to tho enemy.
The revetments must take the form of a. properly built and bonded
retaining wall, with the thickness at the bMe proportional to the height; it
must not be a mere veneer or skin of bags. The common fault.a in building
sandbags aro shown on Plate 67.
The most important pa.rt of a. sandbag revetment is the foundation ; this
must be in sound ground and must be excavatecl so 8.8 to be perpendicular
to the alopo of the face of the revetment. 'Ihe "batter" (slope) for a sandbag revetment is 4 in l ; the foundation must, therefore, be cut to a slope of
1 in 4.
In unsound ground the foundation of the sandbag must be revetted ; short
"A" frames are best for this purpose.
A bag is said to be a " stretcher " when it is laid with its longest side
paraHel to the face of the wall, and a "header" when at right angles
to the face. The bond used in sandbagging is known aa Engli~b Bond, i.e.,
alternate course of headers and stretchers (Plate 67). 'rhe first course
should be benders. Headers should be laid with the chokes (tied ends)
towards the parapet; if a. stretcher has only one seitru, this also should be
turned towards the parapet.
ii. Sode.-Sods should be laid in the same way as sandbags, grass doiVIl•
wards; if available a split picket should be driven through each sod to hold
it in position and strengthen the revetment. Bundles of heather and grass
can be used in the same way for temporary work.
iii. Gahions.-Ga.bions should be set at n. ba.tter of 4: in 1, on a foundation as described in sub-para. i. above. They should be filled solid and kept
steady by earth thrown up against them nt the same time.
If sandbags are used above the gahions, they must be set back b<'bind their
edge to prevent t,he expanded metal from cutting the bottom layer of
sa.ndhR..g~.
61. Brea.<;tu"(Jrk.,.
1. Breastworks aro made when it is impossible to obtain cover by digging

tren~hos ; for instance, in rocky country where there is little or no earth,
and m marshy country whore the water lies on or oloae to the aurf$l.Ce. Their
construction is slow e.nd laborious. In epite of their being more oonapiouous
tha_n trcncheo, well-bullt earth breastwork! are not damaged nndnly by
artillery fiM and ar~ more ea9jly repaired than trenches,

I
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The kaoe and profile of breaatworks follow the same genera.I ruleo M for
trenches. The parapet muot be at leaat 6 feet thick at the top, the exterior
elope between 1/2 and 1/3, and the borrow-pit, from which the earth for the
parapet i8 obtained, must be traced oo that a berm of 3 feet is left between
the too of the exterior slope and the edge of the pit (P!&te 57, Fig. 1).
2. BreaatworkB must be constructed wit,h tra.vertte in the same manner
~ fire trenches, and mmt have e. firestep, to allow of e't'ery man using bis
r1tlo over the top. The neceesary amount of cover for free movement along
the line (6 feet 6 inches as a minimum) can be obt,ainc:d, either by building
up t.ho pa.rapet to thi::; height, ,vhen a raised firing step will be re<p.rired, or by
h[l,ving the firing step at ground level and digging a narrow shallow trench
immediately behind it aml round the ends of traverses. A para.dos mubt
be constructed to protect the garrison from the backblast of high explosive.
shells.
This parados should be bullet-proof (4 feet thick) at its top, and
otrongly revetted on Loth faces. It should be as high or slightly higher than
the parapet. A path paved with brick or trench boarded just hchind the
parados is a. great convenience; it should communicate with the fire ba.ys
by openings through the parados behind at least every other tra.versP.
The space between the breastwork and parados should be trench boarded,
and drainage must be pro'l"ided.
3. The labour of moving the earth, required to make a breastwork, b.v
shon·lling only, is e:o great that some special arrangements must be made
to reduce it. \\7heelbarrol\"S, hand harrows, baskets, wheeling planks, trc1wh
boards for tracks, and horse scoops should be employed ee required.

I

4. A breastwork once begun should be completed as quickly a.., possible, for,
while incomplete, it is very vulnerable to artillery fire. It is also important
to complete the work in dry weather, for the borrow-pits are likely to fill with
water and progress is then very slow if not impossible.
5. A breastwork may be constructed as follows : Put up two revetments of gabions or hurdles-or if using sandbags build
two sandba.g walls-10 feet apart; fill in between with earth ;
build up a bursting course in front; finally make a, very gentle
slope to the front.
6. Breastworks constructed of sandbags a.re much more vulnerable to
artillery fire than earth breastworks. S:mclbags are used when silent work
is required. A sanilbag breastwork must be built in the same manner and
with the snmo precautions as laid down for tho sandbag revetments
(Sec. 60, 5).
7. If shelters for men are required. theoe must on no account be construc.ted
nnder the parapet, but behind the parados. Each shelter so constructed will
require a para.dos of its own.
8. Sangara uoed to denote the rough dry stone walls behind which Indian
Frontier tribesmen fight. The term hM now come to include brea.stworka
bnilt of stone. All dimenoiono given for breastworks apply equally in tbo
of aangar■, but the exterior l'lope, if not liable to shell fire, may be made
ateeper. Tiu, top II or 6 inohoo of the parapet ■hould ha of ■odl or earth if

•"ailabla ill or<Jor to IIU1WJlir.e o--iu.. from •plllit.ro, ~ It ii preferable
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that the earth should be in sandbags so that it •hall not he blown away in a
wind.
Large atones of irregular sizes, varying from the size of a mania head to 18
inohee or more in diameter, should be place.cl on top of the parapet.

The elbow rest should, whero possible, consist of earth.filled snndbags for
greater comfort. If the sanga.rs are liable to shell fuo and any earth is available,
the para.pet may be constructed as shown in Plate 206. If they are not liable
to shell fire, the top of the wall should be at ]east 2 feet 6 inches thick to avoid
any chance of bullets finding their way through intersticea between stones.
The exterior slope may in this ea.so be 4/1. If the sangar is liable to reveri::e
fire, a para.dos will be required. Further remarks on the building of sangars
in mountain warfare in India will be found in Appendix XL
9. Stockades are walls prepared for ddence or breastworks built c,f
timber. Their thickness will vary according to the armrunent of the enemy
(e.g.,in "\Vest Africa and on the North-East Frontier of India provision need
not be made at present against modern fire arms). Their loopholes must
be arranged so as to bring flanking fire on each face and at such a height
that the enemy c:i,nnot use them from the outside, i.e., 6 feet 6 inches from
ground level.
62. Defence of hedges, walls, &c.
1. Hedges.-It is most important to conceal the fact that the Ledge
is occupied ; for this reason, the back of the hedge must be cleared so that the
upper branches may form a screen ago.inst acroplunes, and the front of the
hedge must be cleared so that the defender can see and tire through without
being seen, and so that the foliage or branches hide the earth which has been
excavated and thrown to the front to make the para.pet. The front of the
trench must bo close to the centre of the hedge, so that its thick stems may
interfere with the firer as little as possible (Plate 68).
If the ditch is on the enemy's side of the hedge, exca.vated earth can be
thrown into it and th0n covered with the trimmings of the herlge.
Hedges should be trimmed in front with a. jack knife and not in a
wholesale manner with billhooks or hand-axes.
The roots of hedges will make the work of excavation difficult.
2. Walls.-It is rarely advisable to occupy walls if the enemy's artillery
is efficient-machine-gun fire would usually enforce the use of loop-hoh.;;s.
In any case, men occupying ws.lls or buildingR should be protected from fallin(T
0
debris by overhead cover (Plate 68, Fig. 5).
3_. Embankments and cutting.-Fire pos.itions in these features are
ea~tly made by cutting " D " and " T " heads into the bank; the chief
pomt to be remembered is tbat protection from the back burst of shells
must be pro"rided as shown on Plate 69.
D-beada should be 30 feet long. so that: both entrances cannot be
destroyed by one shell.
63. Blockho1U1es.
I. Blockhouses aro small ieolated buildings prepared for defence which
are 01:1ly ~uit&ble for oocupation if the enemy has no artillery. Their chief
"?Be lies m t?o ~onomi~l proteotion tof oommunion.tiona g:E'lnMn.lly ancl
nnport~t points in part1rqle.r suc-.h as brld:-:ffl, tunn_ei)s, dl'6k~, purnpini;
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etationa, halting plaeee, depot.a, oonvoy meeting plaoes, railway stations,
camps, &-o. Permanent masonry blockhousea with ma.ohiooulis galleries
nre in extensive use in India on the frontier and claewhero for aomo of the
above-named pw·p08{\t1.
!!. Scmi-p~rmanont blockhouses are usually made of a combination of wood
ur corrugated iron and shingle in which a dwad rul,ble waU or bank oi t::a.rtl1
tiupportd two corrughted i.Jou skins 6 inches apart, packed with har<l shlnglc;
loopholes being proviJ-:-d as ncct>:ssary. The roof is composed of corrugated
ir0u or a t-t•ut, the whole structure being supported on a. wooden frame. The
t:ntranre is partially undorground and protected by a traverse.
A circular fire trc:nch should bo provided for the 1:1entry, and a wire
entanglement constructed round the completed block.house; provision must
be ma.<le for the storage of ,vater.

3. I;lockhous"8 can equally woll ho built of dry stoue walling. If liable to
l,t' fired into from hills nt•nr by, the roof shouM l,e made littlh1t proo{ ; if
11rutecLion frvm wea.thor only is required the roof ma.y consist of a ta.rpn1tlin
or auy other ma.toria.l &Ya.Hable. 'fhe shape of a Llockhoudo ]3 imma.tcria.l so
long a.s it allows firo to bear in the requisite directious.
61. D,fena of bui/Jir.gd.

1. Buildings expose1. to artillery lire are readily penetrah:d by flhell~
of light calibrl' and ma.y W <It-strayed by a corupa.ra.th-ely short L'-.1mbanlment.
lt will, therefore, 1:1cldom bo worth while expending time and material on
t·lo.borate <k·fon~ivo rucwurt.·~ on such buildingrJ : it will usually be prefrraLleto hold cmtlying hodges, walls, &c., antl to 6trengthen tb o (.'ella.rs for use as
du;;-outa (see Sec. 24}.
2. Buildings not exposed to artillery fira may be of great dtlfem~ive
YJ.lue. The consi,forations litakd in Sec. 1., 4, are u.pplicablt1. Preparation
for defence will includo th~ followin~ : i. Clearing the fitld of fire ; this may iuolude demolitivu of walls, out.
lying buildings, &c., but the debris mW:st not atfor<l cover.
ii. Completion of the dfltcru;ible encloau.re by barricading of cluoni and
ground floor "i\iudows. Doors wanted for use rnquire special
trea.t~nt.
iii. C'.JOnstruction of fire positions. Loopholing of door~, winduws autl
w:ill,;. Provision of flanking fire, and bombing posts.
iv. CoDHtructiou of obstacles a.nd strengthening of existing obstacles.
illumination to be provided at night where poaaible.
v. Impro,ement of communications within the Luilding.
vi. Arrangements for Htoring ammunition, proviaiorw nn<l water.
vii. Medical a.nd sn.nita.ry a.rrangemeuts.
viii. Fire fi~tiug appliances.
ix. Visual signalling a.rra.ngemeuta.

In addition, if the building is large and •trongly built and if it be req11ircd
to make a protracted dofonoo, a omall portion •hould be speoially fortifi,d uo
a .. keep n to be held u • laat resource.
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3. Details of defence :i. Doors.-Doors not required for use should be securely barred aud bolfod
and may be strengthened by :(a) Strutting from the floor on the illllido.
(b) Tho provision of stout battens or steel ra.ils secured across the
frame.
To render bullet proof, steel plates may be fixed or floor boards
or corrugated iron nailed across the inside of the frame and the
space filled in with shingle not less than 6 inches thick.
Loopholes may be constructed as required (Plate 72).
Doors required for use should be protected against surprise
assault and may be treated as in Plate 72, Fig. 2.
ii. Windows may be protected by :(a) Loopholed steel shields fixed to the frames.
(b) Shingle between boards or corrugated iron.
(c) Sandbags filled with shingle.
Loopholes as required.
If the material used for the protection of upstah windows bringa
an excessive weight on the floor, it may bo necessary to strengthen
this by strutting from underneath.
I1 the window is required. for bombing, n. space should be left
at tho top and should be covered with a bolllb screen made of
light timber and X.P.M. (Plate 72, Fig. 3). Otherwise, the protection should be carried the full height.
iii. Loopltoles are more easi1y constructed in windows and doors than in
existing walls ; the latter may seriously weaken the building. They
must be carefully sited and constructed to give the necc&Jary eleva•
tion a.nd traverse of fire and at such ll height that they cannot be
used from outside. The narrow end should be on the outside.
They should be concealed as far as possjb]e and blocked when not
in use. Loopholes required for bombing ahould slope slightly
outwards and the apel'ture should be 8nluc·iently hrge for a bomb
to pass through with certainty.
iv. Flanking fire can be arranged by buililing out stockades in front of
doors or windows. A roof of corrugated iron or X.P.M. should
be provided, sufficiently eloped to throw off bombs (Plate 72,
Fig. 5).
A similar structrue can Le built out of an upper window, eupporkd on beams securely anchored to tho floor.
v. Obstaclea.-In addition to the obstacles described in Chapter VII, it
may be advisable to construct an entanglement close up to the
foot of the exterior walls, to prevent the placing of explosive
cha.rgee and to give additional protection against a sudden assault
on ouch vulnerable points a■ windows, doors, &o. (Plate 72, Fig. 5),
65. SheU-hoZ. and cral<r defence,.

I. In he&vi!y aholled ground the 1hell•holeo oan be quioldy oonnrted into
& hasty deferuive position.
Theee positiona should be ori;anized in depth to
&!ford material 1upport by ftankin11 fire.
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It is almost impossible to conceal organized shell-holes from low flying
&;'roplanes, and they arc ca.1:1.ily detected in air photographs unlei:1s co~ered by a
circular screen as shown in Plate 187 and described in Sec. 5, 5, Appendix X.
Organiz,..<l :;hrll-holt.'8 can be eoncealed from ground obserYers if the following

instructions are obserl"ed : No freah earth is to be thrown up.
The lip of a shell-hole is not to be clisturbed.
Exca.vated earth is to be dumped in neighbouring shell-boles if not
required for cover.
Routes to occupied shell-holes are to be changed constantly.
Connecting trcnehes must be narrow and camouflaged.
Drainage of shell-holes, though a difficult problem, is of vita.I import::mce.
Small shell-holes may Ue connected by drains to deeper holes or it may only
be po8siblo to dig a sump in the bottom of each hole covering it with a.
trench board (Plate 73, Fig,,. I and 2).
In sodden ground fresh shell-holes are drier and ea-sier to work in than
old ones, but in drier soils the sides of old sholl-holea a.ro mort.:, settled and
are free from gas.
Where tho •hell-holes are not waterlogged large deep ones can be selected
and rapidly organizf'tl for defence. Fire positions should be made first,
either by cutting away tho front face or, if the soil is much disintegrated, by
digging Edits outwards. Labour is saved if tha cutting line be taken about
half-way down the slope of tLe shell-hole; a deeper cut can be made in a
shorter time than if the forward edge of the shell-hole be taken as the cutting
line. If the firestop is to stand uurevetted it must be dug in the more solid
earth beyond the radius of rupture; but revetting ia necessary in any ground
which has been subjected to heavy shelling. In all work it is most important
to avoid undercutting, unless the soil is properly supported.
Later, when further work is possible, the position can be made stronger
either by digging out a T-head in front or by widening the first firing
position into a. small crescent-shaped trench (Plato 73, Figs. 3 and 4).
Where tbe shell-holes are contiguous they should be solocted in pairs
to accon1modato a section, and tho rear faces of the pair joined up, thus making
the ground betw,·en them into a traverse (Plate 74, li'ig. !). Plate 74,
Fig. 2, showa a sbrll-hole position. Details of a. Lewis gun emplacement
are shown on Plate 75.
Owing to difficulties of cor.aman<l and communication, the organization of
1hell-hole defences can be consi<lered a temporary expedient only, during the
construction of a trench aystom in ground wL::.Ch ha.s been aa little damaged
by shell fire as can be found on a snitable alignment.
2. Defence o! crator■ .-When two opposing forces 1cttlo down into
position warfare it ii poa,ible that one or other of them will comm~nce
to mine. ll crate111 a.re formed it is importa.nt to occupy them at once.
becauao of the lncreaaed observation which la usually obtained from post,,
on tbe lip of the crater.
The occupation of these posts should bo planned in consultation with the
officer in charge of the mining of the sector.
Two sohemes are shown on Plates 76 and 77, which indicate the nature of
the work require<l. Each post must be carelull,Y protected with wire
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(Plate 77); shelters must be provided for the men of the post giving protection against rifle and hand grenades.
Tbe inside of the crater mw,t be watched as well &B the outside of the lip;
t-his is done by observation tunnels (Plate 76). Th_e ~osts on the crater
must be connected with the trench system by commurucation trenches.
The construction of a crater position a.hsorbs a large amount of labour,
especially in carrying parties, owing to the heavy material required to ensure
that the re,•etments shall effectively withstand the strains brought about by
tho settling of the debris. It i, usually impossible to obtain good holding
ground for anchorages, and frames consisting of two uprig~ts and a ~round
sill, or special deep "A" frames (Plate 9) rouat be used; pit props, 6 inches
in diameter, are the most suitable mat,erial.
66. Defence against gas.

Defence against gas will be confined to rendering shelters, dug-outs
and cellars gas-proof by meaus of spe0ially designed curtains and air filters.
The entrances to all dug-outs, shelters and mine sha.fts within t.he alert
and ready zoni:s should, i£ possible, be provided with gas-tight doors or
wit,h curtains of anti-gas material, fitted so as to give a good joint at the
sides and bottom of the doorway, thus stopping all draughts. If two curtains
are used with a space between them complete protection is obtained, a.nd it is
possible to enter or lea""re the dug-out without introducing ttppreciable
quantities of gas.
A frame of 4,-inch by I-inch t,imbe.r, covered with anti-eas material, i~ fixed
flush with the wall, sloping outwards at an angle of 20° from the vertical.
Anti-gas material is cut to the required size, so that when fastened to the top
of the frJme it will close the entrance completely with about 9 inches resting
on the ground. Three pairs of laths are nailed horizontally to the curtain to
keep it, stretchi:ld. The lath on the underside must be I foot short<>r than
the one on the front, so as to clear the frame (Plato 158, Fig. 1). The
lowest of the laths should be 4 inches from the floor. rl'wo curtains should
he provided, as shown in th0 diagrams. The frame for the inner curtain
should slope inwards, as shown on Plate 155. All wires and pipes must pass
through the frame, whlch may be widened on one side to allow of this, and
the hole through which they pass must be made ga,s-tight. They must not
interfere in any way with the adjustment of the curtain (Plate 158, Fig. 2).
The curtains should be not less than 3 feet apart, so as to allow a man to
stand between them and adjust one before raising the other. The distance
must be inoreased for dressing stations to allow stretcher cases to be
carried in.
Frames for gas curtains should be built into.the entrances of pill-boxea
and other shelters while the entrances &re in course of construotion..
Machine gun loopholes in pill-boxes should be lined with wood on the inside
edges, so that they may be closed with frames covered with e.nti-gaa
material. Openings in the sides or roofs of shelters and cellars must be pro ..
vided with curtains or closed with sandbags, so that no gas can enter.
Care must be ta.ken to provide means for closing ventilating shafts and fluc.•fl,
\V4en not in use cqrtQ,ins mw,t be kept roUe<!. {Pl~te 11;7, Fig. J,)
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67. Cover for anti-aircraft !JU'"' and scarchlighte.
Experience hM shown that anti-aircraft defences are lia.blo to repeated
attacks by a.irora.ft and they must, therefore, be provided with Sl.lit&ble
protectinu.
For the personnel. shelters or dug-outs, as described in Cha.pier XIV, will
be constructed. Tho lorries will be protected Lest by Leiug run into a cut.I ing
in the hank of a. sunken road.
Plate 78 shows a type of emplacement for a 90 c.ru. or 120 c.m. antiaircraft searchlight, suitable for skew gear pipe control with telescope.
88. Field defences for artillery.
In the following paragraphs are described only those measure, for protectiM
which apply exclMively to the artillery.
1. Temporary battery positions.-The construction of battery positions
which are likely to be occupied for a short time only should aim at protection
for the gun det.achruents from shell eplint.ere while in a.ction and cover against
bombardment (see Sec. 53, 2). With this object in view, slit trenches should
bo constructed at once for the command poet and gun detachments, and the
earth thrown out from the latter utilized to form parapets round the guns.
2. Battery positionlil in position warfare.-Before any work is begun
tho site must be camouflaged on a sufficient sea.le to conceal every indication
of work. The position will be located if work is etll.l'tied before the camouflage
is complt,te, and time, labour and material spent on camouflage subsequently
w:ill be wasted. The methods to be employed are given in Sec, 7, Appendix X.
Tbo cover should be probrressivo, depending on the time, labour and material
available, from weather-proof, splinter-proof, to shell-proof.
3. The command post and dug-out for the wireless operator must always
take precedence of cover for the gun personnel and ammunition.
A command post, including the telephone, can be accommodated in a Rpare
9 feet by 9 fret by 6 feet 6 inches high (Pl&te 79), but a oepar&te chamber for
the telephone is a great advantage.
A convenient position as regards the battery is from 20 to 60 yards in rear
and to one flank of it. It should be provided with an entrance on the
sheltered side and a prepared stand from which to megaphone to the guns.
\Vhen tho battery is split up into sections, each section commander will
require a similar post.
The wireless chamber, when provided, should be sited clear of the battery
position, with separate inter-communication to it.
4. Shelters for personnel.-The following instructions apply epecia11y to
ahelters for artillery personnel.
Neither officers nor men are to be accommodated en bloc in any dugout which ia not shell-proof.
Dug-outs for cooks, men off duty and spare telephonists may be made well
clear of the battery.
.
.
Dug~outs near the gun mtl.8t not lead direct into a closed gun pit, owrng
to the ri.i:Jk of gas poisoning from the carbon monoxide produ<:l·<l during firing.
'£he dug-outs near gun pits must be protected as described ia Chapter XIV.
6. Sbeltera tor am.munition.-There are no fixed ijize2 for ammunition
aheltens, and any available &helter can be usod, provided that not more thau
(8 28/277)Q
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50 large and 100 small shells are stored together in one shelter, and that
large quantities are divided up by traverses not less than 4 feet thick .. ~Lei
important point is that the cartridges, other than those of fixed ammurut1on,
should be separate from the shell.
Recesses for 18-pr. ammunit.ion may be made in the gun pit. These can be
made with wooden uprights and ~helves made of angle iron pickets. In
the gun pit, not more than three shelves should be placed in each recess, and
not more than two layers of ammunition on each shelf. The shells must bn
kept from contact with the ground. The recesses must, therefore, be floorgd
with planks, trench boards, brushwood, &c., and lined with canvas or boardine.
A type of shelter for dry ground is shown on Plate 80. It should not be

constructed in the communication trench between guns.
Ammunition for field guns can also be stored in a trench as described
below for ammunition for medium and heavy artillery. Ammunition is
not to be stored on the berm of a trench ; this will make the sides collapse.
Recesseg for 60-pr., 6-inch, 8-inch and 9 · 2-inch howitzer ca..rtridgcs ruay
bemade:i. In banks.
ii. In trenchea specially dug for them.
They must not be stored in the emplacements. RecesijCS in banks should
he made at 6 feet interval aud only sufficiently deep to allow one row of
cartridge cylinders lying on their sides, or one row of metal-lined casesthe height depends on the number of charges to be stored, which may be
as follows:In cyiinders, 30 to 40 for ea.eh recess.
In metal-lined cases-not more than 60 charges for each recess;
according to the calibre of the gun or howitzer.
Cartridges should be kept about 12 inches above the ground. If woorl
is used for this purpose, it should be co--.rercd with tin or corrugated iron
as a precaution a:~ainst fire. Cartridges must be screened from the sun's rays.
If no bank is near the battery, the cartridge recesses must be made in a
similar manner a.long the sides of a trench. The trench must be deep
enough to allow a man to walk upright in it. Entrances must be provided
at each end to ensure a through draught, and they must be stepped.
The trench an1l recesses must be co,·ered with a weather-proof roof, and
the trench must be drained.
When cartridges are kept in metal-lined cases these should be laid on
their sides to prevent entry of damp and rain when the luting is removed
from the lid, and to facilitate the extraction of the cartridges.
A splinter-proof ammunition recess is shown on Plate 81. Shell-proof
~rotection for ammunition, if required. will be provided on the same
hnes as that for personnel described in Chapter XIV.
6. Gun emplacement ■ may be classed as:i. Camouflaged emplacements without any protection.
-~- Camouflaged emplacements with splinter-proof protection.
w. Camouflaged emplacements with shell-proof protection.
The last case r('quires spC'cial material and skilled labour, ancl is dealt
with in Military Enginccl'ing, Vol. II.
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The extent to which it i• possi hie to sink a gun below grolllld level dependa
on the nature of the ground and the minimum range at which the gun hae to
fire. All empl&cemente mUBt be made so that the gun can be run in and
out without difficulty. Drainage must be provided for (Sec. 54).
Diagrams showing the minimum vertical and horizontal dimensions of
emplacements of vnrious types of guns, &c., aro shown on Plate 82. These
may be modified according to the traverse required.
Embrasures and entrances of emplacements can be protectod by the
methods shown on Plate 83. The protection can be adjusted according to
the switch required. A wooden framework hung of 9-inch by 3-inch timber,
with six layers of wire netting na.ilcd on in front and four layers behind, will
also prevent Flplintcrs entering the embrasure.
The embrasures a.nd entrances of covered gun pits and splinter-proof screens
must be covered with light removable screens to hide the eha.dows which
are invariably cast (8U Append.ix X).
Splinter-proof overhead cover, and, if necossary, shell-proof covor, can
be provided for the lighter natures of guns and howitz,irs. For the larger
pieces overhead covers can be proTided by using heavy steel joists or girders,
or the la.tt,er may even be built up in timber. The work, however, entails
considerable expenditure of time and matexial and with the.se larger pieces
it ie usually sufficient to provide 1plinter-proof protection on e.11 sides. Thia
should be done in the case of all emplacements whenever possible.
7. Raverboration.-Gun pit.a constructed of corrugated steel shelters, or
nny gun pit, the roof and W£\-lla of which are curv~d, are much more noisy
than rectangular pits,
The gun, being along t,he centre line of the curvature, ia the centre to
which the sound returns after striking the aides. The reverberation which is
set up is diat~ssing to the gun detachments and especially to tD.e gun layers.
Reverberation can be reduced by me.king the forward portion of the pit
cul'ved and the rear rectangular.
8. Platforms.-A platform for any nature of gun or howit.zer consists of
two parts-a support for the tr~il and a bed for the wheels. The former is
the more important and work shonJd always be done on this first. Both are
essential if prolonged firing is to be carried out from the same position
and, for equipments which do not carry their own platforms, must be
improvised from the material available.
9. Trail support.-(See Plate Si.)

This should consist of two parts:i. A fu:ed support, which may be of concrete or pit prop• firmly fu:ed
with pickets. It should be circular in shapo so tha\ the thrust
is a.I ways at right angles to the tangent to the curve at the
point of support,
ii. A cuahioo, which may be formed of enndba.gs, blankets, or sa..cks
etu.lled with hay or straw.

10. Wbeol-bed.-This may be made of any of the following materials:Natural earth.
Rubble or brick well rammed.
Wood.
Concrete.
D 3
(• 28/S77)Q
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i. Natural earth, under the beat conditions, will only stand e. limited
number of rounds, dependent on the nature and weight of the gun.
ii. Rubble or brick, well rammed, forms an excellent whe&J-bed (Plates
85 nnd 86). It should ~e at least 1 foot deep, and may be extended across
the pit, or may be packed in wooden boxes to form n bed for each wheel,
if thero is a difficulty in obtaining material.
iii. Wooden wheel-beds facilitate the man-handling of tho gun, are portable and can be put together quickly.
They should be made of sleepers or 9-inch by 3-inch planks, dogged
together not nailed (Plate 87).
,vheel guides may be added to keep the gun in its line of fire and prevent
"frogging" (Plate 87.)
A simple form of wheel guide consists of the tyre of a gun or G.S. wagon
wheel, spiked to the platform.
iv. Concrete forms a good wheel-bed if time is available to allow it to
set; it is useless unless well mixed. The concrete may be extended a.cross
the pit or a separate bed for each wheel may be made.
Wicker or fascinee o.re unsuitable as they cause erratic shooting and a.re
not desirable. " Mats, gun, wheel " answer the same purpose.
11. Details of platforms for the various natures : i. Light artillery.-The cushion for the trail support may be fixed with

wire in the angle between the spade and trail-eye.
With the 18-pr. Mk. II equipment, if the length of time it is expected to
occupy the position justifies it, bettel' result.a wi1l be obtained if two or
three trail supports at varying heights are prepared for use at different
angles of elevation (Plate 85).
ii. Mediwn artillery : (a) 60-pr.-Pit-props make a suitable trail support. As a. temporary
measure, fMcinee laid under the traH in front of and behind the spa.de are of
great assistance in preventing the trail from burying itself.
If whole bricks are obtainab)e, they may be placed on edge on a layer
of expanded metal with brick rubble on top. It is ndvisablo to C'nclose the
whole in a wooden box held in place by picket.a.
(b) 6-inch howitzer.-Brick rubble is the Lest trail support with a
fascine placed in the spade n.s a cushion, as the trail is liable to buck]e if the
support is too firm. 'l'he rubbl~ requires constantly replenishing. In soft
ground it may be necessary to place a baulk in the spade to prevent the
trail burying itself,
In wet gronnd a bed constructed of one layer of 9-inch Ly 3-incb timLer is
necessary (Plate 88).
Hi. Heavy artillery : (a) 8-in. howitzar.-Mark VI and upwards carry t.hcir own platform,
but for the earlier marks of carriage a double-decked platform of wood i11
necessary.
(b) 9·2-inch howltser.-This howitzer carries its own platform in the
~~r~~ !~~ri~~ams, hut in many c-iiaes this mW!t be supplemented by a bed
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69. Bc:runi111J.
I. The primary aim of screening is concealment from view in order to
permit free and unobserved circulation of traffic.
Screening may bo carriod out by means of : !. Artificial soroen1.
ii. Natural screena.

2. Artificial screens are made of : i. Wire netting woven with graaa, brushwood, or oa.nva.a strips (Plate
89, Fig. l).
ii. Brushwood and tree branches interwoven on horizontal wires
stretched tightly between two uprights.
iii. Canvas, or ooir, suspended. on strongly braced poles.
Of these, canvas and ooir do not stand the weather well and require more
maintenance on thls account.
3. Natural screens are made by supplementin~ the height or. thickness of
ex.i:;ting hedges. copses or fringe of trees to render them more effective
without making the fa.et that they are soreene conspicuous.
A screen should be sufficiently opaque to hide movement from any but
very cloRe and continuous scrutiny. The efficiency of any screen, except one
absolutely opaque, ia influenced by the background. A comparatively transr: parent screen may be successfuJly used in combination with a background of
hedges and trees, or il it is set obliquely to the enemy's angle of view.
In order to hide movement at ranges between 2,000 n.nd 4,000 yards
three-quarters of the surface of the screen ohould be op•que. Screens may
be either plain or camouflaged.
4. Plain screens are those wWch a.re put up without any idea. of disguising
the faot that they are screens. Newly erootod screens always draw fire, but
il the damage is regularly repaired, the attention paid to them rapidly
diminishes.
These aoreens have been usod with effect A,S follows:i. The act of screening an area. or battery position before they were
required drew fire from the enemy for a period during which the
screens were regularly repaired.
When the screens were no longer shelled, they fulfilled the
functions for wWch they were erected without further interference.
ii. To oonceal a party working behind them.
ill. To draw fire while work was being carried out at a distance to the
flank.
Although plain screening affords protection from view after the enemy has
ce&IN:l to notice it. a careful reconnai888.nce of the area. to be screened

should always be mad• in order that full advantage may be taken of the
natural features.
6. C8.ID.oufiaged screen■ are made of canvas or wire netting combined
with oanvu, bruahwood, grau, &c., painted to reproduce a definite locality
,uch aa a. brick wan ruin, hedge, &c., or a 1 ~en.eral Janrli,on.pe. These
(B 28/377)Q
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should only be used In places where required for a short time boo&ute the
paint does not stand the weather Jong ~nd they require constant watching
and careful maintenance.
These screens have been uaed with effect aa follows:i. Imitation brick walls painted on canvas backed with wire netting
to screen a much-used thoroughfare (Plate 89, Figs. 3 and 4).
ll. Imitation hedges of a combination of raffia, canvas strips, and
b111shwood, on wire netting 'Vr·ere made to conceal a battery
position wl.Jic.h would otherwise have been under c:li.I'.ect observation. In this case an existing hedge which was too far back
to be used was removed and the imitation hedge substituted for
it in front of the guns.
6. I1 au area occupied <luring the summer is likely to be occupied during
the winter months a.s well, the problem of screening should be considered
early so that the loss of cover due to the leaves falling from the trees may
be made good with brushwood beforehand, and no change be noticeable in
the landscave when the trees and hedges are bare.
7. Road sc:reens.-Roads running perpendicular 00 the front line are best
screened by hanging vertical screens between trec>s or house1, or poles, across
the road (Plate 90, Fig. 1).
For roads running parallel to the front, short lengths of about 30 yards,
placed in echelon and overlapping each other, are better than long con•
tinuous lengths. This method permits of rlenty of passage ways, and limits
damage by shell fue (Plate 90, Fig. 2).
Roads running obliquely to the front can be concealed by screens facing
the front, arranged in echelon (Plate 90, Fig. 3).
8. Flash screens .--Screens have been used successfully to hide gun flashes
"t night from the front and from a flank.
In one case where the flashes of a. battery were visible from a flank, six
emall screens were erected, one about 4 yards to the right of the muzzle of
each gun, and running out about 8 yards to the front. They were about
8 feet high. They were dismantled during the day and re.erected each
Dight, in socketed holes.
70. Manufacture, erectfrm and maintenance of screen.a.
1. Manutacture.--Screens should be made up in bays of 30 feet, with

supports 10 feet apart.
In order to localize the effect ol ahe!l fire, each longitudinal width of wire
uetting should be suspended independently on a. longitudinal wire between
t.he uprights.
The screens a.re mado of strips of canvas interlaced in wire netting. Tho
strips should be 21 Inches wide, and threaded through every third or fourth
mesh vertkally. leaving no horizontal interval. Opacity can be consider•
ably increased by the use of alternate VC'rt.ical bands of plain and dark•
coloured canvas, each band being about a foot wide. There should be a
strong contrast between the plain and coloured canvas. Such a screen is
effec~ivo at ranges of a mile and upwards (Plate 89, l!...ig. I).
Still better results can be obtained if the colour is arranged on the vertical
bandq so as to produce a chequered effect,
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Irregularity of outline, if neceaary, c&n be given by not commencing the
threading of every strip at tho top oi the wire netting, or by inserting a brushwood crov.-n.

Tho materinl for artific:ial screens should bo as 1ight as possible and allow
of simplicity in erection, whilFit it should offer the minimum resistance to
the air compatible with its efficiency for screening purposes.
2. Erection.-Whencver posaible, screens should be attached to <'xisting
object.a such as trees, hf'd.gCE, houses, &c. If poles have to be used instead
they should be sunk well into the grotmd and well guyed. The screen iB
fastened with staples to tbe poles. The uprights are joined by longitudinal
,~ires 3 feet apart, and cross diagonal bracing betwef:'n each pair, ,rhich
should Ue guyed in the normal way (Plate 89, Fig. 1). Theae wires also form
horizontal braces to tho uprights which are cross braced and guyed as shown
on Plate 89, Figs. l and 2. Uprights should be of at least 3-inch timber.
Guys shoulU consist of at least four strands of No. 14 gauge wire, or the
equivaltmt.
8creens should not be erected piecemeal, or unnecessary casualties from
shelling will be incurred. The material should be laid out on the ground
Leforcha.nd, so that the whole screen can be erected in one night.
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PART II.-BRIDGING
CHAPTER X
KNOTTING AND LASHINGS
71. Krwt,.
The following are the moat useful knots and their principal uses :Thumb knot and Figuro o! 8 knot (Ple.t.e 91, Figs. I and 2).-To make
a stop on a rope, or to prevent the end from fraying, or to prevent its
slipping through a block.
Reef knot (Plate 91, Fig. 3).-To be,ia or join two dry ropes the same
size.
Sillgle-sheet bend (Plate 91, Fig. 4).-To join two dry ropes of different
sizes.
Double-sheet bend (Plate 91, Fig. 5).-To join two rope• with great
security, or for wet ropes of different size.a.
Hawser bend (Plate 91, Fig. 6).-To join large cables.
Bowline 11lld running bowline (Plate 91, l!lgs. 7 and 8).-To form a
loop or bight on a rope which will not slip. The loop formed by passing a
bight through a bowline loop at the end of a rope is called a running bow-

line.

Bowline on a bight.-To form a double loop in the middle of a rope-made
with the rope doubled (Plate 92, Fig. 7).
'l'o secure the ends of ropes to spars, pickets, &c., or to other ropes, the
following hitches are used : Clove hitch (two half-bitches) (Plate 92, Figs. I and 2).-Generally used
for the commencement and finish of lashings.
Timber hitch (Plate 91, Fig. 9).-For holding timber, &c., where the
weight will keep the bitch taut.
Two hall-hitch•• (Plate 92, Fig. 3).-For making fast the running end of
a rope on to ita standing part.
Round turn and two hali-hitchoa (Plate 92, Fig. 4).-For belaying
(or making fast) a rope so that the strain on the rope ahall not jam the
hitches. 'l~his wiH be used for making fast a. rope to a. bollard or anchorage.
Should the running end be inc::onvenient.ly Jong, a bight of it should be ll8t"d
to form the balf-hitcheo.
Fi■herman •• bend (Plate 92, Fig. 5),-For mok.ing fast when there is a
give-and-take motion, e.g., for bending a ea.Lie to an a.nchor.
Lever hitch {Plu.t;3 92, Fig. 8).----Fur drawing Jiic:kc-ta by a lever &.nd
fulcrum fixlfig the 1·ound1 of a rope ladder, fixing ban to draa-ropea, &.o.
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~an ~arnea• hitc~ (Plate 92, :Fig. ~).-To form & loop on a dr&g-ropa
which will nut draw tight; the loop bemg of & size to pa~a over a. man's
shoulder.
Running knot (Pl&te 92, Fig. 6).-To form a, loop which will draw
taut round au object.
Catspaw (Plate 93, l,'ig. 1), or,
Single Black wall hitch (Plate 93, Fig. 2), or,
Double Blackwall hitch (Plate 93, Fig. 3).-To secure & rope to a hook .
. Draw hitch (Pla.te 93, Fig. 4).-To secure boat's painter, &c., to a post,
.. rmg, or rope, so that it can be instantly released. This knot will stand e.
gi\·e-and-take motion, and can be instantly released by a jerk on the
running end.

Stopper hitch (Plate 93, li'ig. 5).-To tr&nsfer the •train of one rope
to another for use on occuiona when it ia necessary to shift the 1tra.in off a
rope temporarily.
Magnua hitch (Plate 94, Figs. l and 2).-To make f&st to round
spars when much friction is necessary to prevent slipping.
Rolling hitch (Plate 9~, Fig. 3).-To make fast a rope end round an
object, or eocure a rope to a hook.
72. Laahings.

l. A rack la&hing consists of a 6-foot length of 2-inch rope, with a pointed
stick about 15 inches long at one end. It is used for fastening down riban<lB
at the edge of the roadway of bridges,
2. Square lashing.-To lash one spar equs.re acroas another, commence
by a clove hitch on sp:.r (a) below (b) (Plate 94, Fig. 4), and twist the
ends together, carry at least four turns round the spa.rs, as shown in figure,
keeping outside previous turns on one spar and inside on the other ; two or
more frapping or cross turns a.re then taken, the corners of the lashings being
well " beaten in " during the process ; finish off with two hall-hitches round
the most conYenient spar.
When the spars are the J~g and transom of a trestle or frame, the clove
hitches ohould bo on the leg below the transom, and the la.,hinga should be
finished off on the tra.n.som out8ide the leg. When the epars are leg and
ledger, the clove hitch should be on the leg above the ledger.
3. Diagonal laehing.-To la.sh two spars together tbat tend to spring
apart. Begin with a timber hitch or running bowline round both spars
and draw them together, then take three or four turns acro~s ea.eh fork
&nd finish with frapping turn• a.nd two half-hitches (Pinto 94, J,'ig. 5).
Wh~n the apa.rs are not horizontal, the lashing should bo finfahed off above
the junction.
4,. Wood.en wedges with well-blunted points are often use!uJ for
tightening lashingo.
TLey a.re generally used by builders in scaffolding,
and should Le driven in at the top of the lashings.
6. Hemp-rope laehing■ 100n become looee, and require frequen\
ie-m&klng. Wire laahinga ohould be m,ed In their place when po,,oible,
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evenly anainst each picket, driving a, second row of pickets immediately
in re'ar ~f the finrn row, a.nd lashing the picket~ M shown: the picketa
should be at equal distances on either Bide of the centre of the b&ulk.
The baulk is inclined by sinking the re:i.r edge, in order to give a fair bearing
against the pickets. Sufficient soil is reruovt,d. to allow of straps or ropes
passing round the baulk.
0. When a buried log (Plate 95, Fig. 3) is 1.IBeJ. for large strains, a trench
is dug long enough to hold the log, anJ. the cable is given one complete turn
round it and pMsed up through a. narrow incline constructed at right angles
to the trench. The running end is then seized to the standing part in two or
three places. The slope of the cable or guy should generally not be steeper
than 1/3. The method of calculating the depth of the trench and the
precautions to be taken when using this anchorage are given in 1.Iilite.ry
Engineering, Vol. III.
10. The form of anchor mentioned in Sec. 60, 4, i, and shown on Plate 66
makes a good holdfast, but its strength should be tested in the actual ground
in which it is to be used,
Should it be intended subsequently to recover the anchor, a trip wire as
shown in Plate 66, Fig. 2, should be added. To recover the anchor, the
stay wire is first slackened, and an iron rod or piece of piping pa.ased down the
hole. Three or four smart blows a.re given to the anchor so as to drive it
back. This causes a cavity in the ground above the flukes, and a subsequent pull on the trip wire ea.uses the flukes to re-enter the bore hole, and
the anchor o&n be pulled out.
75. uvers.
1. A levor is & rigid bar capable of motion about a fixed point. The
bar may be straight, &a a. handspike, or bent, &! a. claw hammer used to extract
nailB.
2. Th• point about which the lever turns is called the ll'ULORUM, The
distances from the fulcrum to the points of application of the power and weight
are ea.lied the lever and counterlever, respeotively.
3. There are three orders of the lever.
First order.-When the fulcrum is between the weight and the power.
+ - - - lever-- x counterlever---_.
!::,.
-1

tp

w

F

The handle of a lift pump is an example of a lever of the first order.
Second ord;r.-When the weight is between the fulcrum a.nd the power.
t+--------lever--------+j<'

-f - couuterlever-..-. 6_

w

A wheelbarrow is au example of a lever of the second order.
Third order.-When the power is between the fulcrum and the weight.
~
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A man raieing a. lo.dder or spar are examples of Jevets of the third order. In
this case the ladder or spar is the weight, the power is applied by the man,
and the ground ..t the foot of le.dder or spar form• the fulcrum.
4. The power, P, required to ra.iso a weight by lever is-

P

=

W x CL
L

where Lis the length of the lever, CL is the length of the counterlever.
76. Streng/I, and

•i•• of cordage, &,c.

I. The chief requisites of rope arc strength, suppleness and durability:
service ropes are made of hemp, manilla fibre, _and coir: of these hc-mp
is the strongest and most reliable: it is issued white or tarred.
Manilla stands exposure to weather and damp better than hemp, and
does not kink so much, but cuts, where knotted.
Coir is very wee.k but light. It will float in water e.nd does not rot : it is
suitable for towing purposes.
2. Under a. heavy stress a new rope exhibits a. tendency to unJay it.aelf,
and so to twist : new rope must therefore be stretched before use.
To uncoil o. new coil of hemp rope, pa.as the end which is at the core
through the core to the opposite side and draw it out ; the turns will then
run out without kinking.
A new hemp rope, when subjected to its working stre8s, will stretch about
one-twentieth of its length.
Cordage must be returned to store dry, and ehouJd not be coiled down
in a wet condition.
3. The following pre("autioM should be observed when working with
cordage:i. Sudden or snapping stresses should not be allowed to come on a rope. ~
ii. A rope exposed to chafe should be " parcelled " by wrappmg it in
canvas well daubed with tar and bound with spun yarn.
iii. Ropes should as far as possible be kept from chafing against sharp
edges by interposing rollers or handspikes.
iv. Rope which he.a been thoroughly saturated should not be exposed to
a greater etrees than two-thirds of what would otherwise have
been ite ea.:fe working stress.
•· The size of a rope is denoted by it.£! circumlerence in inches, and its
length is given in fathoms (a fathom is 6 feet). Cordage is usually il:;sued in
coils of 113 fathoms, and steel wire ropes in coils of 100 fathoms.
5. White rope new is 30 per cent. stronger than tarred ho.wser rope and
20 per cent. stronger than tarred bolt rope. White rope is also moro relin.ble.
aincc it is made of the best Italian hemp.
Rope when "\vet shrin.kB, and when thoroughly saturated ie weaker thnn
whon dry. Whit,, rope me.y lose a third of it.a strength if soaked for two OJ"
three dayL
6. Working streee.-If C be the circumierenco of a rope in inches:i. ]'or unselected cordage, C1 cwts.
ii. For white service rope in good condition, 2CI cwt.a.
iii. 1'-'or steel wire rope. 9('1 cwts.
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The strength of cordage or steel wire ropo when slung over hooks or
fastened by knots is appreciably reduced; the safe holding power in such
cases shouid be taken as two.thirds of the worki1\g stress.
7. The strength or wira va.riCB greatly ; M a very rough rule it may be

taken that the breaking weight in pounds equals three times the weight per
mile in pounds (Table 12, Appendix VII). Thle rule holds good for iron and
hard-drawn copper wire, while steel wire may be takon a.a about twice as
strong. A factor of safety of 4 must be used to find the safe working otress.
8. Strength of lashings.-The safe holding power of cordage lashings,
is four-fifths of the working stress of cordage multiplied by the nnmber of
returns; with wire lashings, three-filths of the safe stress of the wires. These
factors a.re to allow for unequal straining of the cordage or wires.
Thus a square lashing gives four returns for each complete turn of the lashing
so that a square lashing of four complete turns of l½•inch un~electcd hemp
cordage has a strength of: 4

5x

16

i

x ( ")' =

28·8

cwts.

9. Lashing a block to a spar.-In this case the strength o! the lashing
must first be reduced by four-fifths in the caso of cordage or three-fifths in
the case of steel wire rope to allow for the unequal straining of the turns and
then by a further two.thirds to allow for the sharp bends round the hook.
Thus the number of turns of 2-inch unselected cordage required to la.sh a
block having a. pull of 1 ton to a spar is l X 20 divided by

4

2

5X 3

X 2 X 2' or 6 complete turns.
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CHAPTER X!
BLOCKS, TACKLES AND USE OF SPAJ:lS
77. Bwok,.
1. Blocks are used for tho purpose of changing the direction of ropes or ol

gaining power.
They o.re called single, double or treble, according to the numlJer of
sheaves which they contain. The sheaves revolve on a pin, Vtliich should
be kept wdl lubricated.
Snatch blocks (Plate 96, Fig. 1) a.re single blocks with an opening in one
side of the shell, to admit a. rope without passing its end through. This
oprniog is cloaed by n. hinged strap.
2. A fall i:J the name given to the rope with which the ta.ck.le is rove.
The standing end of the fall is the fixed end, the other the running end.
A return is any pa.rt of the fall between two hlorki-t, or between the
en• ld of tLe rope a.::id any blof.'k.
'.ro overhaul the tackle is to separate the blocks.
To round in is to bring them closer together .
.A tackle is said to be chock-a-block when it is rounded in as far 3.8 possible.
To rack n. ta.ck.le is to fasten two opposite returns together, so that the
blocks may retain their relative position when the running end is let go.
3. A tackle is rove by two men, back to back, 6 feet apart ; the blocks
should be on their sides between the men's fE>et, hooks to the front and the
coil of the rope on whichever side it is desired that the running end shall come
off and near the block which is to have the greater number of returns. Beginning with the lowest sheaf of this block, the end of the fall which is to bo the
standing end is passed successively through the sheaves from right to left
and then made fa.at.
4. To overhaul a. heavy tackle:-

1.'he block from which the running end comes off is made fast to some
holdfast, a handspiko is placed through the book or shackle of
the other block, and a drag-rope ma<le fast to it.
To overhaul the tackle the Land~pike and drag-rope are manned,
whilst one or two men overLaul the returns from the atancling block.
Rounding in is the converse : the men on tbe drag-rope and bandspiktl
Lang Lack, whilst a. few others heave on the' running end.
The hnndspike, both in overhauling and rounding in, is to keep the
ta.1,;klu out of the dirt, which wouJd clog tLe sheaves.
r,. In using tackle great care must be taken to prevent it from twh.ting.
\Vbl'n Loth l,locks are within reach the best method is to place a handspike
at rigLt u.ugles, L~twt'en tho 1eturns, close to tbe standing Llock. with a rope
to ~ach (:ll<l, hy weans of which it can Le steadied.
\\'hen the movable
l,lut·k is out of ree(·h tbo handspike should Le Jo.shr-rl ncross it and a. rope
att.acb,d to ea,,b encl.
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'18. T<JOl:lu.
I. Varlotlil tackles are shown on Plate 96. The aimpleot form of tackle
is a whip-that is, a single movable block, rove with a. rope, one end of which
Is &ttaohed to a holdfast, while the other is hauled on (Fig. 3).
When one tackle is bent to another, the total mechanical power ie the
product of the powers of the two ta.cklee, e.g., if a tackle giving a power of
four to one is bent to a tackle giving a power of two to one, the total power
gained ia eight to one-thus the whip upon whip tackle (Fig. 2) gives & gain
of four to one.
Theoretically in any system of two blocks the power required to raise a
weight, W, is W divided by the number of returns at the movable block.
An addition has to be made to overcome friction and resistance of the ropes
to bending. Suitable tackles for most operations required in the field can be
•elected from Table 3, Appendix VIII.
2. The fall, in lifting heavy weights, can rarely be worked by hand, but
has to be " led '' to either a capstan or winch Uy which power is gained and
&steady puJJ ensured.
3. In using tackles with sheers, gyns or derricks, the running end of the
fall should always be led through a " leading block '' lashed, as a rule, to
one of the spars a few feet above the ground ; a snatch block is moat
convenient for the purpose. (Plate 96, Fig. 4.)
4. Any slip of the fall ronnd the barrel of the capstan or winch, called
"surging," should be carefully guarded againat, as it may increase the stress
on tho tackle and the spars as much as 50 per cent. If the barrel is slippery,
or if working to a close margin, extra turns should bo taken. Sand or grit
ehould never be applied.
5. Steadying ropes or tackles should always be attached to the weight to
keep it from swinging when ra.isod.
6. Before using a tackle it should be seen th&t : i. The straps, blocks and fall are in good condition.
ii. The blocks are welJ lubricated and free from grit and dirt. No
block in good working order should "complain," that is, make a
noise.
iii. The pins securing the hooks or shackles and sheaves of the block
are made fast.
iv. The standing end o! the fall i• properly made fast.
v. The fall is free from kinks, runs freely over the sheaves and has a
fair lead. Whenever possible the pull ehould be down hill.
7. During use it should be seen that:i. When the fall is taut it is not jarred by being struck or by men
treading on it.
ii. The returns near the blocks are not touched when moving unless
necessary, and then only those moving away from the

:r:;t~tely

iii. The stoppering of the fa.lit when necessary, is correctly carried out.
and that the stopper is equal to the etre."18 it will have to bear.
iv. The position of the men is such that they
not be inj ured in the

event of an accident.

'"·ill
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v. When going round a curve the running end ia led off ao that the
resultant strain is in the direction of travel.
,~. When & auap<>ndcd weight ia eased off it is done uniformly and not
by jerks.
vii. In all oaeee when working near the safe limit of a. tackle, before
leaving a weight 1uspended, the tackle ehould be eased off
slightly e.fter raising or raised •lightly after lowering.
S. Tackles 1hould be carried and not dragged along the ground.
9. Two tackles ehould not be hooked into the same sling ii it can be
a.voided.

10. Men ahould be t&ught to pull together silently. The fall 1hould be
double banked as this will keep the pull in e. straight line. At the caution
taut the slack is hove in, and at the word heave, they pull together and
keep what they get.
79. Standing rkrrick.
1. A ■tandlng derrick is e. single epe.r set up with four guys e.t right e.ngles
to one another, secured to the head with clove hitches (Ple.te 9~, Fig. 6).
A block for the tackle is lashed to the hee.d e.nd the derrick ce.n be used for
raialng and ewin1:,r:ing a weight into any position withln its reach, which is
about one-third of ito height. The anchorages for the guy• ehould be at a
distance from the foot of the derrick equal to twice its height. The foot
should be let into a hole in the ground to prevent it slipping and ohould rest
on a bearing plate or shot!.
2. To raise a derrick, the spar is first la.id on the line joining the footing
and one of the guy anchorages, with the butt nearly over the footing. A
foot-rope is oecured to the butt e.nd to a holdfa.st on the oame side of the
footing a.s the spar is on, and close to it. The four guys having been ma.de
fast to the head and passed to their holdfa.sts, the head is lifted ss high a.s
poSBible by hand. If the derrick is to be raised by the back guy, that guy
is then hauled on and the fore gu_v let out until the derrick is in the desired
position, the side guys being adjusted from time to time. Any guy may
h1 • use<l for raising provided it is strong enough.
3. In carrying " spar, the party should be equ~lly divided on either side
of it, and sized from one end. The spar should then be lifted in two ructions
on to the inner shoulders of the men. In lowering a spar the party should
slowly fa.ce inwards, and lower first the butt end and a.fterws..rda the head.
One man should always give the word for lifting: and lowerini·
80. SwiW]ing derrick.
L A awinging derrick cousWts of a standing derrick with a 1:nvingiug arm
attacht>d to it near its foot. The head of thia swinging arm is connected
to the upright ~par by a connecting tackle, and the ruain or lifting tackle
is attached to the head of the swinging arm or jib (Plate 97). The upright
■par i8 practically the same as a. standing derrick, with the exception that

u it will frequently be erected at the edge of a wharf or other place where
·, la not convenient to use a fore guy, a strut or etruts must be w,ed imt.ead.
good method l1 to u■e two 1truta OIMlh about hall u long again u the
pright ■par, la■hing the three together aa in a gyn (Plate 98, Fig. 3), and
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then to erect it so that the standing derrick is vertical and the two struts are
at right-angles in plan, and situated symmetrically with respect to the
edge of the wharf. Two guys can also be used, one over each strut in
plan, but secured to boldfasts at the customary distance; or three guys can
be used, one a back guy and the other two side guys, but set back about 20Q
from the edge of the wharf, to allow room for the loads to be landed.
It is important that these guys should not stretch too much, so that the
upright spar may remain vertical. It is, therefore, better to make them of
wire rope, and in any case a tackle should be included in them to take up
any slack. The stress in these guys is much greater than that in guys for a
standing derrick to deal with the same weig:ht.
2. The jib is most conveniently formed of two spars lashed toget,her at their
head, and separated at their butts to a distance about equal to the diameter
of the upright spar. They are lashed about 12 or 18 inches from their butts
to a stout cross-piece, and the end thus formed encircles the butt of the upright
(Plate 97). The jib is supported by a length of chain secured at its centre by
a. clove hitch round the upright, and prevented from descending by a collar
of rope, and each end secured to one of the arms of the jib. The latter is
enabled to swing under tho control of two side guys or reins attached to its
head. The length of the jib may be of the same length a.s the upright. The
inclination of the jib can be altered by the connecting tackle, and the radius
of its circle of operation is thus determined, but tho angle between the jib
and the upright should not exceed 75 deg Lees. The weight can be lifted or
lowered by the main tackle and the jib swung by the guys. The jib can only
be swung right over the edge of the wharf on t,hat side of the upright on which
are the lea.ding blocks of the main and connecting tackles. If it is necessary
to swing both ways, duplicate leading blocks for the falls of these tackleij
must be provided.
3. It tihould be noted that the weight must be allowed to ha.ng vertically from
the head of the jib. If it is hauled towards tbe butt of the standing spar, the
thrust on the jib is greatly increased; if it ia hauled away from this butt,
the stresses in the back guy and connecting tackle are 1arg~ly increased. If
the weight has to be brought in otherwise than by swinging to a flank, it
should be done by raising t.ho head of the jib by means of the connecting
tackle.
4. The number of men required to ert>ct derricks to lift weights u p to 4 tona
is from 20 to 25.
81 . Sheers.
1. Sheers require only two guys-" fore" and "back." They should
be fastened to the legs above tho fork by cloYe hitches, tLe back
guy to the fore spar, and vice versa, so that their adion mav tend. to
draw the spars closer together and not strain the lashiug (Plate s8, Fi,T. 2).
'J~he minimum distance of the anchorages from the legs should be aiuble
the height of the sheers. The upper block of the tac.:kle is hooked to a
sling of rope or chain passed over the fork. Sheers can, as a rule, be
used for heavier weights than derricks, but can only move them in a
vertical plane passing between the legs. The feet of sheers must, be secured
or let into holes in the ground. '.Che distance apart of the legs should not
be more than one-third the length of the leg up to the fork, anJ the sheerft
should not be heeled over more than onc-(,hinl of their h•ight.
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2. Jn or<ler to Ja,,h the legs they are !aid _side by aido on & skid, and kept
2 mcLes apart by a wedge. The lashing 18 commenced with a clove hitch
on one spar, carrk'<l six or more times upwards round both spars without
riding, then two frapping turns, and finished off with two hall hitchea
round the other spar (Plate 98, Fig. !).
B2. Gyns.
I. A gyn consists of three spars lashed t-0gether &t the tips, the butts
forming an equilatere.1 triangle on the ground. It requires no guys but cao
only he u,ed for a. vertical lift.
2. In order to lash the legs, the spars are laid on a skid, a clove hitch is
made on one of t,he outside spars, and the lashing taken loosely over and
under the three spars si.."t or eight times: frapping turns are taken round the
lashing between each pair of spars, finishing off with two half hitches on the
other outside spar (Plate SB, Fig. 3).
3. The two outside spars (cheeks) a.re then crossed until the distance between
tho butts equals hall the length of the leg: a ledger is lashed across these two
spars about 1 foot from the ground. The gyn is then raiaed by using the
centre spar as au prypol~." and the two remaining ledgns lashed on.
4. :Many varieties of u service " gsna are available : of thC'se one of the
moat useful ia known as the gyn, tria,ngle, light, to raise 2¾ tons ; this gyn
weighs 2 cwta., is made of steel and consists of two checks, 13 feet 3 inches
Jong, a prypole, and a shackle connected by a headbolt and a 3-ton
differential tackle. The cheeks have loops at their lower ends fur &
bracing rope. When erected for use, the cheeks should be 8 feet apart,
and !lie foot of the prypole 12 feet from the cheeks.
5. Points to be observed when working with gyns : i. TI.Jo prypole is always considered to be the front.
ii. The foot of tho prypole should be equidistant from the feet of the

cheeks.
iii. All three feet should be on the same le'\"'el and properly supported. If,
as sometimes happens, the prypole has to be lower than the feet of the
cheeks the maximum load put on the gyn must be considerably reduced.
iv. Tho height of lift can be increased by placing the feet on planks or
,kidding.
v. Tho gyn should be placed with its head over the centre of gravity of the
weight to be raised, except whe1e a swinging lift is required, when the head
of the gyn should be over e. point midway between the points at which the
weight bas to be picked up and lowered.
•
Ti. A suspended weight can bo hauled etraight towards the oentre of the
cheeks or towards the prypole without risk of upsetting the gyn, but hauling
it to cith~r flank or tahlng a swinging lilt is liable to cause the gyn to capsize
anti should only be done with the greatest caution. In no c..ise should. the
lower block be a11owed to come outside the line joining the prypole and
cheek. If a. considerable awing is required light side guys should be
attached to the head of the gyn, or the cheeks lashed down !o prevent them
rising.
vii. Before taking the weight, the foot of the prypole should be laahed to
the cheek&.
viii. A gyn ahould not be left standing on pavement,, concre.te, or any
1mooth 1urface, though there may be no weight suspended, without securing
the feet from ■lippln&-
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83. Siu of,,.,,.,,.,., lacklu aftd rop., Jo, tkrrickl, .C.e.

I. The design of derrlckl. sheen and gyns depends on the weight, the
height to which it is to be lifted and the stores a.vailable. The length of
t,he spars must be sufficient to allow for the length of slings and for blocks
becoming chock in addition to the height which the weight ha.s to be lifted. A
tackle when chock-a-block will occupy 4 or 5 feet.
In the caoe of derricks a.nd •heers the distance from the base at which the
weight hl!.8 to ho picked up ma.y determine the height, since this distance must
not exceed 11 one-third '' of the height.
2. The otreaseo in individual members are beet determined graphically,
but as this is not always poooible, Tables, 1, 2, 3 a.nd 4 are given in Appendix
VIII, from which suitable spare, ropee and tackles oon be selected.
3. Exa.mplo.-A weighl of 3 Ion• ha& lo bt liffd 6 fut and moved 4 /eel
hm-ironla.Uy.
Go,npare th,, priMipal
r'-l{Uirtd for tlni1UJ this with ahurs and with a
6/anaing dorick.
The minimum height of either sheero or derrick to the point of attachment
of the main tackle is 4 X 3 = 12 feet. This will ho sufficient to raise the
weight 6 feet allowing for tackle and slings. In both cases the main lifting
tackls is the same, viz., two treble blocks with l ½-inch wire rope (Ta.hie 3).
For sheers the streeoeg are :-(Table 1).
Inlegwithleadingblock ... 3 X 1·2=3·6 tons.·. uss 8j-inch apar
(Table 2).
In other leg
3 X l = 3 tons.·. uee 8-inch spar.
In ha.ck guy
3 X ·7 = 2· l tons.·. use one single and
one double block with l½-inch wire rope
(Table 3).
For a derrick the stresses are :In spar
3 X 2 = 6 tons.·. use 10 inch spar.
In back guy
As for sheers.
In other guy•
3 X · 3 = · 9 tons . ·. 3-inch cordage
used double will do (see Sec. 76, 6).
NoTE.-From the tables square ba.ulks and other systems of tackles cs.n
readily be selected to suit the stores available.

,ta,,.

See. 84, 6, Appr~

6. The construction of any brida:e includes the approaches to and from it.
The approach roads to heavy bridges on the main routes of traffic of an
arm:r require special a.ttention, and in some cases new approach roads of
considerable length may ha,?e to be built, to give at'cess to bridrTes which
may, necessarily, have to be sited at a diRtance from existing 1oad:.
~ew approache.s all:d roads will usun.lly haye to Lo made to all pontoon
bm.,ges, and the time mvolved may often exceed that requir<:U to contit.ruct
and launch the bridge itself.
It. is esse_ntial, therefore, that car~fol prcYious arrangements shall have
heen mad~ 1~ regard to labour, matenal and tranapo1t to eJ'Lsw·o the earJit-i:;t
use of the bndge.
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CHAPTER Xlt
ROAD BRIDGES AND THE PASSAGE OF GAPS
84. General remarks.

I. Engineers will be called upon to assist troops in the crossing rivere,
streams, &o., over which insufficient means of pa.BBage exist or where bridges
have been destroyed by the enemy.
Such engjneer work will usually come under the following headings : i. Reconnaissance and passage of the advanced patrols.
ii. Construction or repair of bridges with materials found locally.
iii. Construction of bridges with bridging stores held in stock in the
theatre of war (,ee para. 3 below).
2. Military bridges are classified, according to the load they are designed
to carry, aa follows : i. Light bridgea.(a) Foot bridges.-For infantry in single file.
(b) Pack bridges.-For infantry in file, cavalry in single file, pack
artillery and pack transport.
ii. Medium bridgea.-For infantry in fours, cavalry in half-sections,
horse transport. motor cars, armoured cars, light and medium
artillery, 3-ton lorries, e.11 ordinary M.T. up to a limit of 5½-ton
axle load, and track vehicles up to 8 tons in weight and not exceeding 8 feet 9 inches in width.
iii. Heavy bridges.-For heavy artillery, tractors, other M.T. vehicle11
in excess of medium loads up to a. limit of 16-ton a:rle load,
and tanks up to 18 tons.
iv. Super-heavy bridges.-For axle loads a.nd tanks in excess of the above
low.

3. Bridging equipment and stores are carried or held in ■tock as detailed
below:i. With a field park company-two trestlos and three 21-feet bays of
1mperatructure for medium bridge.
ii. With the corps pontoon park-pontoom, trestles and superstructure,
which can be formed up either into medium or heavy floating
bridgee.
iii. In the engineer store depot at the bue(a) Light floating bridges.
(b) Steel •uper-heavy bridgea.
4. It is the duty of the corps stall to oend forward as much of the pontoon
bridge park as may be necessary to the points decided for or088ings, to ensure
its timely arrival and to arrange for the provision of any tractors that may be
necessary to haul the trailers from the road to the site of cro!Bing. It is further
the duty of the corps staff to arrange with G.H.Q. for timelydespatohfrom tho
ba.e of any light floa.twg bridges which may be neCMBary for the Jl811'"1!" of •
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stream in battle, and also for the despatch of such super-heavy bridges as
may be necessary.
6. It is normally the duty of the divisional engineers to coMtruct : i. Light bridges for infantry and pack artillery in_the_ attack ..
ii. Medium bridges for the remainder of tho div1S1onal artillery and
divisional transport.
The engineers of any formation mo.y be required t.o comtruct heavy or
super-heavy bridges.
(For para. G, approaches,••• page 106.)
7. The following tactical principles affect the· work of the engtnert·s ju the
p:1,8sage of l'ivers : -

i. The initial crossing by in:fo.ntry adv-anced parties ehou1tl be arranged
to take place at ma.ny points simultaneously, and usually well
away from the known and marked favourable crossings, which
will almost cerkl.inly be covered by artillery and mach.ine-gun fire.
ii. To enable infantry and pack artillery to cross a river in t..he attack.
the divisional engineers must provide one or more of the
following:(a) Improvised ferries,
(b) Improvised light bridges.
(c) Light bridges (or ferries) formed of the standard floats and
superstructure sent up from the base.

iii. \\1ben an adequate bridgehead hM been secured, it will be neces~ary
to construct : (a) Medium floating bridges.
(b) Ono or more heavy floating bridges (if te.nko accompany the
division),
to enahle the diviaionsl artillery and transport to follow up and
support the infantry,
These bridges should be conatructed M near to the normal road
crossings aa the river banks will permit, in order to reduce crosscountry haulage of trailers.
iv. "7Jien largo bodies of troops have to crose a river, separate bridges will,
whenever possible, be provided for up and down traffic, and road
traffic circuits arranged accordingly so aB to a.void congestion
at the bridges.
v. 'llie staff will arrange, when neceBBnry, for forming-up places away from
both banks of the river. That on the near bank will be used for
marshalling the traffic prior to crossing the river, and that on the
far bank for aaeembling units after the crossing.
8. It is desirable that bridges formed of pontoon equipment shoukl be
replaced by improvised or by steel bridges as soon as pcssible in order to
free the pontoon equipment for use elsewhere.
Light bridge equipment used in the attack will be salved for re-use-, and
should be returned to the base when no further imm(•diato U".e fer it is fore•
seen, in order to reduce tram1port, in the Iorwa.rd area.

I~
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85. Farciny a crossing.

I. In the warfare of the future, especially when tanka are employed, there
can be little doubt that & mora extended use will be made of physical
obstacles, more particularly canals and rivers, to hamper or prevent the
employment of tanks.
Surprise is the es•ence ot success in operations involvblg the
passage o! water obatacle ■, and therefore governs all preliminary
steps taken prior to the attack.
The en('ruy must be kept in ignorance of the poh1ts of crossing. All
preliminary preparation must be carefully concealed, reconnaissance parties

must move with the greatest caution and every effort wade to df'ceive the
enemy. Obvious crossing places, which are easily and quickly bridged, may
often be more difficult to cross on account of the enemy's fire than wider and
less easy one.s,

The actual crossing will probably be carried out at night, or under cover of
smoke screens. Some light is essential, and dawn or whon the moon is obscured
by clouds arc suita.blo time::. \Yith tida.l rivers, the time of high or low tide
may be the ruling t, •er.
2. The time rcqui:. ··.J for preparation necessary to achieve success will vary,
but it is most unlikely tllat more than a few hours will be available in mobile
warfare : a high state of t :aining in and knowledge of bridging operations by
all ra.nk.s is. therefore, essential.

3. As far ns time permits, information must be obtaSned on the following
points:Ne.tu re !tOd width of gap; strength of current; nature and slope of banks;
approaches; possibility of deployment of attacking troops on far bank;
cover for bridging: material on near bank ; poaitions for covering fu·e by rifle
and mac:hine guns ; the presence a.nd width of any subsidiary channels or
obstacles which would have to be bridged; and, if a tidal river, the rise and
fall of the t,ide.
This informa.tion will be obtained from large scale maps, aeroplane photographs, both vertical and oblique, and ground reconnaissance carried out at
dawn and dusk.
4. Forcing the crossing of a canal or river line is a. ta.ctical operation for
which tho commander of the unit or formetion which has actun.lly to force the
passage is rcspomdble. It ia for him to decide the sites for the bridges and
where the bridges aro to be put together, having due regard to the technical
requirements es ropreimnted by his technical adviser, the engineer commander.
The officers responsible for carrying and launching each bridge will be
detailt•d l,y name.
5. It is e~!lential that the reconnaissance for the bridgine: sites should be
carried out by officers of the assaulting t.roops, a.ccompanied by an engineer
officer if available.
6. Sufficient time should be allowed for covering partieo to get Into their
allotted positions in order that thero should be no danger of detection through
the neoo~sity for hurritid movement.
(..1-o,crin~ parties should l,e in position before the bridges arc pushed aero~.
They should not rush to their positioru simultaneously with the bridge-carrying
parti,,a.
8houlil the covering party have to open fire to protect the launching of the
bridge• and the pae•age of assaulting troops, it must open the be&vieat volume
of fire possible,
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Flanking 1>nd overhead fire from automatio guns will be of great value.
This fire should be supplemented by that of artillery to neutralize those
areas from which the enemy oa.n bring direct fire to bear on the croasinga.
In addition. smoke may be of assistanoe in mystifying the defence as tot.he
exact poin~ of crOBBing.
7. The method of crossing depend.8 on the width a.u<l nature of the cha.lll1:el.
\Vith narrow rivers and canals, sssault bridges can be pushed across. With
wide rivers it may be advisable to send forward a covering party on rafts on
a wide front just before launching the nesault bridges. With large rivers and
estul\l'iea, ferries and armoured gun-boats ma.y be the only means of crosaing.
The number of assault bridges depends on the width of the channel, the
material a.nd labour available, and the tR.Ctica.l situation.
8. Tapes should be laid from the forming-up line to the crossiugs beforehand, or, if the gap cannot be reached by the bridging parties, unrolled as
they advance. Illuminated signs should be provided on the forming-up line
by night: lights in petrol tins, pierced with small holes, are suitable, as they
cannot be seen from aeroplanes.
9. The lea.ding troops detailed to cross by the assault bridges (unleBB the
carrying party is detailed for this duty) should remain under cover until
the assault bridge is secured on the far bank and rca.dy for croBBing. They
should then croBB as rapidly a.a possible.
Under no circumstances should the assaulting troops follow the bridgecarrying party so closely that they have to halt on the bank and wait for the
bridge to be launched.
10. It must be remembered that darkneBB greatly increase• the difficulty
of bridging operations, and also the time which must be allowed for preliminary
reconno.iAsa.nce a.nd selection of bridghw: sites.
ll. The importance of traffic control cannot bo over-emphasized. During
assault bridging operations, congestion is very liable to occur, especially on the
near bank.
In order to avoid congestion, a careful system of control posts and
connecting files is necessary, so as to ensure that the forward movement of
t.roops can be properly regulated and, if necessary, stopped altogether should
the situation a.t the bridges demand it.
One infantry officer will be detailed for each assault bridge to ensure that
troops do not bunch in the immediate vicinity of the bridges before crossing.
The officer commanding the engineers will arrange for all engineer personnel
except a minimum maintenance patty (see para. 13 below) to clear awav
from the bridges as soon as they ha. ve been launched.
.,
In_ addition_ to the_ actual control by an officer of ea.eh body of infantry
movmg_ up to the bridges, a staff officer will be detailed for each brigade series
of cros.qmgs to control the advance of unite towards the bridges.
12. Arrangemen¼ must be ma.do ao that in tht! event of failure to launch
a bd_dgc, or its destruction by 6re, it ,\-iJl Le possible to divert the troops
c.lr•ta1il·d to that bridge to other btidg:<'a which have b(>en sucee88fu1Jy
launched.
13_. In order to keep bridges in action, a maintenance party and, if
poaa1ble_, 50 per cent. of spa.re material will be required. A party mURt
be_ detailed to keep watch above the highest up0tream bridge to divert and
brmg to the_ bank floating objects such a,, n1•nee or debris, whieh would
break the hnd~•• downstream.
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86. Solution of 1h, tzacl ,it, for a bri<lge and mtaSUre,nfflt of the gap.

l. Th• •election ot the exact ■ite for a bridge depends on the tactical
ituation and probability of enemy fire, tho nature of the banks and approaches,
he nature of the bed, the width to be bridged, the depth of t,he gap, and, when
hore is water. its depth, the strength of the current, the probability and extent
f floods, and, if a tidal river, the rise and fall of the tide. The headway to be
Bowed over a road or railway is 12 feet G inches ; that over a canal varies in
ifJerent countries, but is generally about 12 foot 6 inches. In navigable
aterways provision must be made for a " cut " of 20 feet in floating bridges,
r alternately for a swinging bridge.
2. The approaches at both ends of the bridge are of paramount imortance, to obviate any crowding on the bridge.
Approaches, other
han those consisting of properly metalled road, cut up very quickly, and,
f neglected, become almost impassable in wet weather: some form of road•
a.y, sleeper or corduroy (see Sec. 110), must be la.id down. Timber
pproaches have the advantage that animals get accustomed to the sound
efore coming on to the bridge. Approaches must be made up so that there
s no impact or bump when vehicles pass from the approach on to the
ridge.
When ramped approaches are necessary, the slope for animals and wheeled
chicles should not be steeper than l/10; in ramp}ng down on to a bridge,
be approach should be level for 3 or 4 yards immediately before the bridge
n order to lessen the impact.
Except in close proximity to the enemy the approa.ches must be clearly
utlined by stout picketR painted white ; tracing tapes must be used where
his is impossible.
3. Section of the gap.-As soon as the site has been fixed, a section will
e made to determine the type of bridge which best suits the gap, and the
ap will be divided into spans according to the material available for bridging.
A section is taken as follows:A string or rope, marked into these spaDB with knots of white tape, &c.,
s stretched as taut as possible across the gap at " shore traruom" level, and
section of the gap obtained by using a pole marked in feet and inches.
f the rope has much sag the method shown on Plate 99, Fig. 1, must
e adopted.
\Vhen taking the section of rivers, cana.ls, &c., if no boat is available, somehing must be improvised to support the man holding the pole. The single
arrel raft (Plate 111, Fig. 2) and the bivouac sheet boat (Plate 118) are
xamples.
For bridges with floe.ting piers nothing more is necessary ; the section
·n show any place where th.ere is insufficient depth of water to float _the
iers when the bridge is under its maximum load. In such places fixed piers
ust be built.
For bridges with fixed piers the mean vertical height of ea.eh p_ier from
he foundation or " footing " to the level of the shore transom 1s found
rom the section ; to this height must be added : i. An allowance for "camber" (.aee Seo. 87, 3).
ii. An allowance for " splay" when the piers a.re trestles with splayed
lega ; this splay equaL, I inoh in 6 feet along the length of the
treotle leg.
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iii. An allowanoo for 10ft bed, if the bottom ia muddy ; a treotle, in 10ft
mud, providing "ahoea., (,., Seo. 90, 4) have been fixed, W1ll
not sink more than 12 inobea. 11 the bottom is very uneven a
eection for eaoh side of a trestle bridge will be required.
87. GtMral ducriptioJi of bridgu.

1. Types of bridges.-Bridgee, of whatever nature, may be divided into
four types : i. Single span bridge•.
ii. Non-floating type.-Bridge• with intermediate fixed piers, ouch as
trestles, crib piers, piles, &c.
iii. Floating type.-Bridgcs with intermediate floating piers, such as
barrel piers, log piers, boats, &o.
iv. A combination of ii and iii.

2. Parts ot a bridgo.-A bridge consists of a roadway ca.rricd over an
obstacle, or, aa it is called, a gap, and with, where necessary, one or more
intermediate supports, called piers. The gap may be wet or dry. The
dista.noe between any two piers is oallod a "span ,, or a " bay " ; the length
of a bridge from shore to shore is called the "total span."

The parts of a bridge described in the following paragraphs are those of a
"light" bridge. Medium a.nd heavy bridge• are dealt with in Military
Engineering, Vol. Ill.
3. The roadway (Plate 99, Fig. 2) consists of decking canied on
roadbearers or baulks, which rest on transoms (the top beams of the piers):

the decking is held down by ribands or wheel-guides.
The normal width of roadway in the clear between ribands is 9 feet.
The roadway is generally constructed with a slight rise towards the

centre of the bridge to get loads on to the bridge quietly and easily
and to assist traffic off the bridge; this is technically called the camber, and
is obtained by giving a rise of l in 30 for about 30 feet from each end of
a bridge.
4. Decking should consiBt of planks 3 inches thick, but 2-inoh hard wood
(beech) road slabs may be used if available. In all decking there should be
½-inch spaces between the planks to allow for drainage ; the planks are nailed
to the outer road.bearers. The decking should not project more than a few
inches bsyond the outer roadbearers. For horse traffic, straw, rushes, &c.,
must be laid on the decking. Battens or earth must not be used ; the former
are easily knocked off and leave nails which Jame horses, while the ]atter

becomes very slippery and blocks drainage.
6. Roadbearers may consist of timber in scantling, round logs, rolled
steel joists, rails, &c. The number and eise of the roadbearers for any span

may be obtained from Table 5, Appendix VIII.
Roadbearera are spaced evenly over the width of the roadway ; if they
differ in otrength, the strongest should be placed beneath the wheel tracks.
The outer roadbearero should be spaced 9 feet &part in the clear. In
many bridges the roadbearen of adjoining haye overlap on the transom ;

they 1hould therefore be from 2 to 8 feet longer than the • pan.

When
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ouud spars are used. the ends on any transom muet ho all butts or all
ijl8. Ro&dbearers ehould be epiked to the transoms, when tactical conditions permit ; otherwise lashings of wire or cordage may be used ; chocks
should be fixed on tho transom Lotween the roadbearers to keep them in
position.
6. Transoms ca.rry the roadbcarers and must be adequately supported.
For Lridges with spans ur to 15 feet, round logs of 8 inches average diameter,
or 6 inches by Oinches squared timber, form suitable transoms if supported
as shown on Pla.tee 100 and 101 ; if carried on two supports only they must
be considerably heavier (Plate 102). A transom should project sufficiently
far on either side of the roadway to allow of the fixing and strutting of
handrails (see para. 8 below).
A bank.seat or shore transom must be provided on either side of the
gap to support tho shore-ends of the roadbearers. A 9-inch by 3-inch plank,
laid flat, makes a. eu.ita.ble shore transom (Plato 99, Fig. 3); care must be
taken that the plank "beara 11 throughout its length, and that it is securely
anchored. It must be placed c.t a sufficient distance from the edge of the
ga.p to prevent the soil brenk.ing away under the pressure-this distance
should never be less than l foot (in chalk, &:o.) and may be 3 or 4 feet; if
tho sides of the gap are liable to collapse, they must be revetted.
7. Ribands or wheel-guidea hold the dee.king together, and prevent the
traffic going off the bridge.; th('y should consist of 6-incb round logs, or
6-inch by 6-inch squared timber spiked to the decking immediately abovo the
outer roadbearera. The ends of adjoining wheel-guides should either butt
or be halved into one another. Wheel-guides should be painted white,
and the shoro ende splayed to facilitate the approach on to the bridge.
A heavy bumping post, well let into the ground, ie useful at the extreme
end of the wheel-guide.

8. Handrails (4-inch round timber or 6-inch by 3-incb scantlings) should
be fixed to all brirlgcs, except when they would disclose the position of
the bridge to enemy ground observers ; they should be 3 feet above the
decking. and at least 9 inches clear of the inner edge of the wheel-guides, the
posts being fixed on the transoms and strutted (Plate 100). These posts
must not be less than 4 inches in diameter and should be painted white.
Screens of canvas or branches, 6 feet high from the decking, should be
securely fastened to the handrails to prevent animals seeing the water or
the depth of the gap below them. Flapping screens are worse than none.
9. The best fastenings for bridge work are iron fastenings, but wire or
rope lashings mo.y have to be used ; the latter are difficult to obtain, and
aro the least satisfactory, owing to the difficulty of keeping them taut.
Iron faatenings may consist of dogs, spikes, drift-Lolta, nn.ils, Lolts,
chains, &c. With dogs the position of ea.eh must bt, chosen with the
definite objeot of preventiog & poaaible di,,tortion of the frame. They
1hould be on both aidea of the frame. Doi;:s should not be driven within
3 inches of the edge or 4 inch(B of the end of a piece of timber.
Spikes, when driven in pairs, should incline towards each other. They run
from 5 inches to 10 inches in length (Appendix VII, 'l'nble 13). Spikes with
chi.cl points should be driven BO that the edge is across the grain.
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Dri£t-bolt,s are made of round iron, pointed at one end and with a small head
at the other.
They may be of any length, and are especially useful for
fastening ho.-izont&l timbers to the top and bottoru of upright timbers. Holes
slightly smaller than the bolts should be bored to rcoeive them.
10. On the completion of the bridge the officer in charge of the construction is responsible that:i. The bridge is strong enough for the loads which it is intended to
carry.
ii. Conspicuous notice boards are erected at either end of the
bridge stating what loads the bridge will take : these notice
boards must be supplemented by similar notice boards sufficiently
far back on the roads leading to the bridge to allow of traffic,
too heavy for the crossing, being directed elsewhere. Arrangements must be made to illuminate the boards at night. " Break
step" notice boards must alao be erected at either end of the
bridge.
iii. A maintenance party of adequate ~ize ia left to maint&in the
bridge. 'rhis party will improve the hl'idge, maintain the
approaches, and police the traffic pending the arrival of military
police. He will ensure that this party knows how to communicate
with him, and that it is not withdrawn without definite orders
from the higher command.
iv. Material ia available on the spot for repairs, that arrangements have
been made to bring up such material, or th&t the maintenance
party knows where to obtain it.
11. Gauges.-Whenever there is water in the gap, a clearly marked gauge
must be established, so that any rise or fall of water may be detected..
#

88. Light bridge,-infantry footbridge,.
1. Infantry footbridges may be extemporized from planks with or without

intermediate supports, bnt it is best to provide light portable bridges ma<lo
up either as single spans or, if more than one span i.CJ required, in two
parts-(a) the roadway section; (b) the pier section.
If there a.re " n" piers, there will be " n + l " roadway sections. Such
a bridge ruuati be designed so that it or any one of its component, parts can
be carried by not more than four men over 1,000 yards of rough country
in the dark 'Without undue exertion, and that it is eimple to assemble,
or put together.
2. Single-span infantry bridgelil.-The simplest form ia a plank: a
9-inch by 2-inch plank, 10 feet long, will take two e.rmed men at a. time o~er
a gap 8 feet wide. Two planks should be placed side by aide to give a roadway
of 18 inches. For gaps 8 to 15 feet in the clear, some sort of trussed beam
or a light plank footbridge is necessary. Plate 103 shows a trUBsed beam
footbridge, but bridges of this type must only be used over the exact span for
which they are designed, e.e otherwise they become distorted and dangerous.
A light plank footbridge may be constructed as shown in Plate 1~. Tho
toad-bearen a.ro prevented from falling over sideways by two tUJ'Jl8 of hoopiron or twisted wire wound over &nd under alternate roadbe&rers and aecurely
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nailed to their upper or lower sideo. The roadway 1hould be covered with
wire netting or grillage. Great care must be taken to get a level bearing
surface for the shore ends, or the bridge may take a tilt, and quickly become
useless. See also Plate 110, Fig. 2.
3. Infantry bridges with fixed piers.-The piers may be light twolegged or four.legged tre•tlea or light piles. These bridges have the following
disadvantages :-the trestles a.re difficult to handle and place in the dark,
and, when previous reconna.iesance is impossible, the adjustment of the
transoms takes time ; they are very Hable to distortion when the weight
comes on them. The construction of light-pile piers involves considerable
time and noigc.
4. Infantry bridges with floating piers are the best method of crossing
streams over 14 feet in breadth. A standard type with Kapok floats ie made
for 11se in the field (Plate 105). If this bridging equipment is not available,
improvisoU bridges can bo made with petrol tins or cork slabs. If tho standard
met::i.l fittings of the Kapok bridge equipment are available, an improvised
bridgs built up with petrol tins can be made as shown in Plate 106.
Plate 107 shows au alternative method in which the standard metal
fastenings aro not used.
, If properly constructed, these bridges are stable and a level roadway is
ensured : they can be placed in position in a very few minutea Ly trained
per':lonnel.
I Tho roadway coru.ists of special light tronchboa.rds wit,h bearers arra.nged
so as to interlock on the saddle of the float, and be pinne<l toget.l1er.
To give fa.tera.1 rigidity so that the bridge can be boomed out rapidly a.cross
a river with a current, wire ties may bo fastened from the ond of the piera
to the centre of the trenchboa.rda on either side Two men should bo on the
front end of tbo bridge; on reaching the far bank they will lay the shore bay
anJ secure tho mooring rope. '\Vhere there is little current one mooring rope
pMsed through the rings on the ends of the piers, and made fa.at to pickets on
each ba.nk, may suffice to hold the bridge in place ; but additional mooring
ropes, or anchors, will be ne-edcd where there is much current.
Caska or plank footbridges (Plate 108) may often be uooful, but take rather
lonc;cr to construct.
The c:1tamaran bridge (Plate 111) is another nsdul type of a light foot
bridge.
5. Approximate weights of component pa.rt~ of some of the bridges
dc-scriLerl above, n.rn as follows:lbs.
50
i. TrUBsed beam bridge 10 feet long (Plate 103) ...
.
..
110
ii. Petrol tin pier with saddle (Plat<> 107)
... 80
iii. Kapok pier with Baddie (Plate 105)
... 350
iv. Pier of cask footbridge (Plate 108)
.. :!20
v. Pior of single cask footbridge (Plate 111)
89. Lighl bridges-Bingle apan.

1. Sm.tl gap• may be filled in (Seo. 109, 7) or bridged by laying ro&dbearera,

sruected acoo«ling to the span from Table 5, Appendix VII!, ocroN the ga,p,
reotilli on banllseate and oupporting 3-inob cleckill&·
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2. " Artillery '• bridges am portable bridges, consisting of two longitudinal sections of roadway, designed to enable a battery to cross a small
gap (Plate 109). Thc-y are not intended for continuous traffic.
3. Cantilever and suspension bridges.-\Vhen the gap cannot bo
spanned by the above method":!, and neither a trestle bridge nor a floating
bridge can be used (a.a in crossing a ravine with deep precipitous sides),
recourse must be had to a cantilever (Plat.. 112) or BUSpellllion bridge. It
will only be on rare occasions that such bridges will be required. Both forms
of bridge take a, longer time to construct tha.n either floating or trestle bridges.
Details of suspension bridges are given in Chapt..r VII, Military
Engineering, Vol. III.
90. Light bridge,-rum-floati~g type.

I. Fixed piers may be made of a.n infinite variety of materials, e.g., brush•

wood cylinders, or wooden crates, filled with stoneR, carts, &c., but the
material most likely to be available is timber; this may be used in the
form of crib piers or trestles.
2. Crib piers.-When timber is plentiful, crib work (Plate 109) is
useful and speedy up to a height of 4 feet; if sleepers are available and
close at hand, piers up to 7 or 8 feet are economical in time. In water,
a tray should be formed in the bottom of the cribs end filled with stones.
These piers, if necessary, can be floated into position and sunk by loading
the trays, but if the bottom proves to be very uneven it will be rlifficult
to keep the piers vertical. Figs. 4 and 5 on Plate 109 show a crib cause•
way, which was constructed during the Great War, to enable tanks to cross
e. small river. As aU the structure wsa below wa.ter level, the existence of
the bridge was concealed from the enemy before it wa.s used.
3. Trestles are the most useful form of fixed piers. The best are those
which are framed together with the transom resting on the head of the
legs. When using squared timber all joints should be flush; tenons,
notches, &c., are Wlllecessary and detract from the strength of the timber.
A framed trestle is shown on Plate 100 suitable for bays of light bridge
up to 15 feet nnd for a height of trestle up to 12 feet. It weighs about
12 cwta. and is easily handled. It can be used for height of trestle up to
15 feet by using four fi.inch by 6-inch legs evenly spaced, or three Jegs
7•inch by 7-inch. A similar trestle can be made out of round spars, but
in this case the timber must be notched to get a bearing surface and
B•inch round spars must take the place of the 6-inch by 6-inoh scantJ-ings with
4:•inch braces. and the trestle will be somewhat heavier.
A plank trestle can be made of similar type as shown on Plate 101.
In this case all the joints arc nailed tt.nd the legs are hollmv, but aro
pa.eked aolid where the braces are nailed to them. The planks forming the
le{!ll are nailed together and should be bound with hoop iron every 3 foet.
A trestle of the dimensions shown ie suitable for bays of light bridges up to
H).foot span and for a height of trcet.le up to 12 feet.
Framed trestles require a level foundation and the height of transom
cannot be readily adjusted when the trestle is in place.
When the bottom is uneven and cannot bo levelled a type ol trestle with
two legs only must be used, tho ledger being placed high enough to clear
any obstruction. In this t:vpe the joints ar~ usually rnadc with laabin~•
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of '\\'il'f' or rope, whirh a11ow of a certn.ln acljm:tn1cnt of thr h ight of
trnns:om when Ute t.rP.-;tJe haf- ht~n lallnC'h,,d, and the leg~ extend aho~e
the trnn:-.nm to take a han<l rJ.il. La8hingJ-.. hnwe,er, require constant
attention nnd are only suitn.1 ll" for tempornrv bridges.
A trestle of the climen,ion,, shown on Plate 102 if- suitable for bays of light
briclgf's up to 15 feet. and lwif!l1t of tre.stle up to 15 feet.
The trnnsom, tht- kd~rr Hnd the butt of one of the brnces are on the same
side of thf" legs, the othN butt and the tips of the braces are on the
oppo~ite side. All lashings are "square" except when the braces cross,
whrn a diagonal lashing is used. The trcRtle must be squared by making
the diagona)p. Cfjual hdore the b:-aces are finally bshed.
4. Ledgers and shces.-When the bot.tom is soft, the ledger is placed
near the bottom of the trestle legs. When the bottom is ,,ery soft, arrange.
mcnts ninst be made to pre·rnnt the trestle sinking by plaC'ing horizontal
timbtrs at the ft:·d of the kgs. or by furnishing them with flat shoes
about 15 inches square of l½•inch planking, spiked to t,he feet of the
trc::::t le kgs.
f,. Placing trestles.-If the gap is wet, trestlf's can be cC1.rrif'd out, nnd
pln<'c•d by men working in the water. When the water ic\ too deep for
tbis, the~· ma.y be carried on to t-he bridge and lowered feet first down
indined spars (Plate 110, Fig. 1). or taken out on a raft a.nd tipped into
position by meanR of guys.
6. Tre~tlcs are kept vertical by fa.<:tPning thf' roadbearerR to the
trnn~om.c::;, and by cross-bracing from each tr1.:st!I:' to it.s ncigJ1bo11rs.
When using lashed trestks, the nearefl.t trestles to the bank on eithN side
ehnuld be rigidly conn<>eted to bollards on tbe banks by light spars fittf'd to
tbC' legs about 3 feet above the t,ransom. These ligLt spars are put on
before the trestle is launched, and help to get it into position, and must be
se<"med before the first bay is used for placing the second trestle.
7. Scouring.-Tl.ie presence of a pier in running water previously
unobstructed causes an undersc-ouring action by the water to commence
on the upstream side of the pier. whieh may eventuaJly ca.pBize the pier.
This can he temporarily guarded a,2ainst by surroundlt1~ the l,p-stream sirle
of the piPr with houlders or sa<'ks or small stones. but the waterway (Sec. 91, 1)
mus, not Le ob.:3tructcd.
91. Light bridges-floating type.
(For buoyancy see Sec. 94 )
l. Floating piers, in the absence of pontoon equjpment, may be constructed of easko, boats, logs, &c. Each pier must have enough M·ailable
buoyancy to support the heaviest load that can be brought on to one span
of the bridge. The length of each pier should be twice the breadth of the
ro:uiway for the sake of steadiness, and with the same object, they must
be connected together at their endB by tie baulks (Plate 114). The
waterway betwrwn the piers should never be less, and should, if pos8ible be
D1ore than the width o! the piers.
2 A hl'idgf'> c.in be put into position in the following ways:i. By booming out, i.e .• wbf'D tLe bead of tl1e bridgt1 alr(>a<l:-,,· eon•
1:1truNed is c,)ntinnally pu~h1._,d nnt into the strt"Rm fre:sb materials
bl'ing at.lr!Pd at tbe tail. This u11._•thod caunot be nsed with stee.p
hanks and det•p water closP in shore.
(B 28/277)()
1'
0
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ii. By forming up, i.e., when material is continually added to the
head of the bridge, the tail being stationary. This method is
uninfluenced by the nature of the Lanks, no men bf'ing requil'ed
to work in the water. Its Clnly drawbark is the distance the

roadway materials have to be e-arricd.
iii. By rafting, i.e., wben the bridge is put together in different, portions,
or rafts, along the shore, each raft r<•n!.ieting of two or more
piers, and these rafts are succl'<':Sivdy war:ped_, rowe<l or towed
into thell' proper positions in the bridg{•.

Tbis method has the advantage tLat a large number of men
can be employed simultaneously, and, ii sec:recy be an object,
the various portions can be constructed at some distance from the
eventual site of the bridge, and a favourable opportunity seized
for its construction.
i.v. By swinging, i.e., when the entire bridge is constructed alongshore,
and then swung across with the stream.
A long bridge can be constructed by a combination of two or more of the
above methods.
3. The bridge ends to floating bridges require careful consideration. In
tidal rivers, and in non-tidal rivers, ,vben the effects of <l..rnught:B and floods
may cause considerable variations in level, much ingenuH,y, time and labour
are required in order that the bridge may be available at all times for traffic
(Military Engineering, Vol. III).
A iloating pier should not be allowed to ground, as it will be liable to be
crushed when a load comes upon it. If it has to ground, it must be built of
large barrels and the bottom levelled, or a cradle m!tde of reeds, brushwood
or sacks oI earth.
4. Anchors.-Aa a rule, there should be an np-atream and down-stream
anchor to every second pier of a floating bridge : in tactical operations
under fire there must be an up-stream anchor to every pier.
For ordinary bridge work 56-lb. anchors, with a reserve of 112-lb. anchors,
will generally suffice for modera.te streams. The following substitutes may
be employed :-Two or more pick~axes lashed together; heavy weights, such
a.a large stones or rails (the latter are best when bent) (see Plate 119).
TLe cables are generally of 3-inch cordage. The lf-ngth of cable " out ''
11hould be ten times the depth of the stream, and rareJy less tha.n 30 yards.
The cable is attached to the ring of the anchor by a fo1Lennau 's bend ; a
buov should be attached to the anchor by a buoy line of 1-in<'h rope to mark
its position, and to serve as a means of tripping it. One end of the buoy
line is fastened to a riug of the buoy by a fisht>rmau's bend, and the ot,her
round the crown of the anchor with a clove hitch split by the shank, and
two half-hitche,,'3 round the shank.
In the absence of anchors, or in a very rapid current, when the anchors
a.re liable to drag or to pulJ the piers down by the head, a hawser (prefer~
&bly wire rope) buoyed with floats can be stn.1tcht-d a<:ross the rfrer
(provide<l ite width does not exceed 100 yards), and its ends secured to
anl·hnntgea on ea1·h hank at, a distance up-otream of about one-fourth the
sp~n · .-·~hlt-i-i from tlw bridge pi,•rs are th1·'ll "l°L"Hrnl tu it,
ThL· danger of
uamg this rm·tho(l uu(kt fin· i:-1 tl.to.l· out·' Ebot may destroy the bridge.
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5. Passage of traffic.-If a bridge has t-0 remain down fur some time,
arrangements tn:\y ha.,c to be mac.le for the pnssag~ of river traffic. Tbis
can be done Lr having two or more rafts, at the centre of the bridge,

1

arranged for forming "cut"; or the two halves of the bridge may be
swung. to afford the requi~ite pru;sage.
6. Armng:Pnwnt.:,; must always be ma.de, up-stream, for tL.e protection of ,1,
bridge from dfl.mage by floating substances, either by a boat patrol or by
posting ruen at e.'l.rL pier to pole off such floating object.a into the fairway.
Down-stream, raft.a with Luoycd floating ropes should be anchored, to eave
men who fall off the bridge.
7. Boat piers.-Few boats, with the exception of heavy barges, are strong
enough to allow of the baulks resting direct on their gunwnles. A central
transom should be improvised, by resting a beam ou the thwarts, and
blocking it up from underneath, so that the weight ia brought directly on the
kelson. (Plate 113, Figs. I and 2).
In a. non-tidal river, the boat-1:1 should be placed u bow on" to the current
and slightly down at lho stern : in tidal rivers they must Le placed pointing
up and down-stream alt.Prna.tl·lv.
Collapsible l)oat.s may someiimes be available. They should be used as
described above. special ea.re being taken that no weight comes on the gunwale.
Their weight varies according to size and make. They are usualJy about
6 feet long and weigh about 200 lbs.
8. Barrel piers.-l'iers of casks can be made up as shown in Plate 113,
Figs. 3, 4 a"d 5.
For a pier of seven 108-gallon ca.eks the following are needed :-Gunwales,
21 feet by 4 inches by 5 inches ; slings of 2½-inch rope, 6 fathoms long, with
an eye splice 1 foot lung at one end; braces of 11-inch rope,~ fathums Jong,
a small eye splice at one end, and a ~011.r~ of 8 knot 1 foot 5 inchea from the
eye. For piers of 36-gallon casks, guilwales 9 feet l.,y 4½ inch&:i by 3 inches
are required.
9. Large piers of small casks may be formed by first. ma.ling piers of two
to four casks (Plate 111, :Vig. 3) ; these are placed touching cnch other, and
two baulks, which carry t,he road bearers, are sc-curcd to thejr gunwal~.
A pier of two rows of caijka may be made. Two Lra.ccs for oach cask are
first fastened to a baulk, and stretched out perp(~ndicularly to it; the casks
are then place<l end to end on each aide of the baulk, a.nd oYer their own braces.
On the cask are laid two gunwales, previously lash~d t,ogrther at the ends,
and at two intermediate points, by lashings which ha,e afterwards to be racked
up; thf' diqtancc frnm out to out of the gumvaks should be l1:1ss than a bung
diamrt<'r. The bro.Cl'B are tbC'n ~C'ured to the gunwn.1e::i by t,rn round turns
and two haU-Litclie:-t. The four 1a.sbim.,rs connecting the gunwales aro then
racked, the two n.t tht1 ernl~ an• secured- to the baulk by hl8hin~. which n.ro
racked up, and. finally. the pair of braces on each cask a.re laced together as
tightly as po:--siLk. so as to countt"ract the tendency of the braces to slip OYer
the ends of the cMks. Tlti1:1 can readily be done by the spa.re end of one brace
on each cask afttlr it ha..~ been secured to the gunwale, figure of eight knots
being previously made in each brace to pre,eut the lacing from slipping
upwards.
10. \Vhc-n log piers are used, it is mmally necc~t1,1ry to pluce the logs
in two la.yen iu order to give sufficient waterwl'l.y between the pit"rs; the
logs &re la.id siJo by ai<lo, tWck and tbin ends alterna.tiug ; they should then
(B 28/277)Q
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be st.rongl_y ticcurc<l with ropes or dogs, o.nU, if possible, Ly cross nnd diagonal
pieces of timber fastened by spikes; a. central raised transom must be used.
The up•stream end of tho pier may, w·ith a<lvnntage, be slightly convex. Such
piers a.re most easily put together and manipulated iu the water.
92.

Raft•.

(For buoyancy see Sec. 94.)
I. ,Vbon there is insufficient material for the construction of a. bridge, or
when it is only necessary to establish a ferry, rafts may be used, constructed
of bridging equipment, of barrels, boats, logs, empty tins, plan.ka or, as a ve1.v
temporary measure, of waterproof material, such as tarpaulins or ground
sheets, stuffed with straw, heather, ferns, &c. Cork floats are useful when
the ferry may be subjected to heavy shell fire, but such floats are heavy
to handle. Rafts may be towed, rowed, poled, l1auled backwards and
forwarcla across tho gap by means of ropes, or, when thero is a good current,,
utilized as II flying bridges" (see para. 8 below). Free rafts arc generally
most t·asily moved by towing; rafts with horses and vehicles cannot Le
rowed or poled, except under most favourable circumstances.
2. Rafts consist normally of two piers connected by baulks 011 which the
decking is la.id; the length of each pier must bo twice the width of tlle
pla.t!orm of the rait. Three.pier rafts, when loaded, ere unmanageable in a
stream and t1.re not recommended. 'When loading a r::tft with infantry, tLe
mrn should sit do,ru on the edge of the raft aa close as possible, :1HJ
then the centrol part of the raft should be loaded.
lf the raft consists of one pier only (such ra.ft.8 may be constructed of
barrels or logs) the central quarter only of the platform should be loaded.
3. Rafts of two or more piers a.re merely sectious of a floating ':>ridge ; for
the construction of barrel, boat or log piers, set Sec. 91, 7 to 10; the
decking is constructed in exactly the same way na a. roadway; the
lashings must Ue constBntly watched.
4. Log raits consist of one pier only; and are made in the same way
as log piers in n. bl'idge.
5. The deck space required for rafts may be estimated frow the following
diwcnsions :-Length.
Width.
ft. ins.
ft. ins.
Armed man, sitting
3 6
2 :!
Horse, harnessed
8 0
4 0
18-pr. gun
... 14 6
fi 3
.5 9•
6 ~
18-pr. limber ...
G.S. wagon
13 9*
{i 1
6. \Vhen auimals arc carried, hand rails must be prO\·idL·d. and screens are
always desirable, but ma~• have to be dispensed with in a wind.
7. Landing stages.-Planks should be carried to enaL]o meu to gtt ashore
from tho raft; when animals and vehicles are carried, lnnrlinr: piers aod Jo.n<ling
1c

Exclusive of pol,--,,
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gangways a.re necessary ; landing piers are usually constructed of treatles,
but in tidal waters, elaborate structures arc necessary (Military Engineering.
Vol. III), if the piers a.re to Le available at all times. Landing gangways
consist of five or six baulks la.shed into a frame by cross baulks 2 feet from thefr
ends. This frame forms a sliding span, sufficient decking being kept at each
landing pier to complete the span. Plate 115 shows a type of lifting gangway.
one end of which rests on a trestle, while the other cau be adjusted Uy
means of tackk'8 to su.it the height of the raft.
8. Permanent ferries.-In the simplest form of perruanent forry, boats
or rafts are hauled backwards and forwards from bank to bank by means of
ropes stretched across the river. Such a. rope should, if attached to the boat,
&c., be ma.de fast at the stem or stern, not amidships. ,vhere the current
is rapid and regular, a flying bridge may bo used. This is a form of bridge
in which the action of the current is made to mova a boat or raft across the
stream by acting obliquely against its aid~, which should be kept at an angle
of &bout 55° with the current (Plate 115, Fig. !). Long, narrow, deep boats
with vertical sides are the best for the pur1Jose, and straight reaches the most
suitable places, as they are generally free from irregularities of current. A
velocity of at least two miles an hour is required. It is necessary to have a
vertical surface for the current to act agaiust. U, therefore, the boat is a.
shallow one, or if the raft is made of casks or other material with a. curved
surface, vertical boards, ca11ed lee boards, must be lashed to its side. These
lee boards consist of two or three planks held together by battens nailed to
them. rrhe depth oi the lee board must be kept to a minimum, as the action
of the current on tL.e lee board causes the raft t-0 tilt ; a deep lee board may
swamp the pier.
The cable, which should, if possible, float., can either be anchored in midstream or on shore at a bend of the river, 11,nd the raft can swing between
two landing piers. The length of a swiugiug cable should Le from one and
a-half times to twice the breadth of the river, and it will work better if
eupported ou intermediate buoys or floats to prevent it from dragging in
the water. A number of telegraph wires, buoyed as above, make a good
swinging cable.
Another way is to stretch a wire cable acrof:!s the river, and arrange for the
raft to travel along it by means of a block with a Jarge sheave. If the cable id
under water the sheave should be attached to a buoy to lift it clear of the mud.
A spare anchor and cable must always be carried on the raft.
9. An extsmporized raft to carry an lS•pr. field gun without liwber,
or a weight not exceeding 24 cwts., may L,~ constructed of fom 18-fooL by
15-foot tarpaulins stuffed with straw, as follows:Make a light framework of poles, 6 feet square by 2 feet U inches high, on
the ground (a hole of similar dimensiun.s will do almost as well). Then
place two lashings about 2-1 feet long a.cross the framework each way, and
over these the tarpaulin, well soaked. }"ill the tarpaulin with straw or
similar material and trample it well down. The ends and side.s of the
tarpaulin are then folded over the straw. and the whole made into a compact bundle by securing the ]ashings across the top (Plate 117, Figs. 1 n,nd 2).
Two of these floats are then lashed tog~ther by means of two 14-foot spars.
'fhis form~ half the raft. The other half ia made in a similar manner.
The two luih·e~ arc then lashed to one n110ther. 3 frc-t apart, l,y means of
four 10-foot roa<lLl'&l',·r~. The raft will tLcn rucasure 15 fft:t, by 1~ fee'L
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by 3 feet 6 inches. In such a. rnft the buoyancy is greatly in_ excess of
that actually required to carry the load, but this is nccess~ry owm~ to the
kind of material employed and the short length of the piers. With good
ta.rpaulins the buoyancy will remain good for at least eight hours.

The stores required are:Tarpaulins
Straw (tons)
Planks ...

...

4

ll
... 16

Spars (average 4 inches diameter), four 16 feet,
10
fow· 14 feet, and two 12 feet

Lashings, 1-inch, about 3 fros. long ..•
1 ½•inch, about 6 !ms. long ...
Do.
Ropes, 2-inch, length according to width of river
I>unting poles ...

40
16
2

10. Smaller rafts can be made in a Rimilar manner by stuffing ground sheets
with straw and placing them in a frame ; 24 of these made into a raft
will support a load of l,~00 pounds (Plate 117, Figs. 3 and ().
ll. An extemporized boat made of a bivouac sheet stretched over timber
framing is shown on Plate 118.
93. Fords.

I. A ford, to be passable, should not exceed the following depths : For cavalry . ..
4 feet.
For infantry . . .
3 feet.
For tractors and light field artillery
2 feet 6 inches.
For lorries
2 feet.
For motor cars
1 foot 6 inches.
For caterpillars
4 feet.
For motor cycJista
1 foot.
2. The positions of fords are usually indicated on maps. They &re often
found just below weirs. The local inhabitant is the best source of information. A river which is not fordable straight across may sometimes be
found passable between two bends as at A. B, Plate 115. Fig. 2.
3. The app:..-oaches to a ford break down rapidly under continuous
traffic, owing to the drip from men, horses and vehicles. They s:hould be
11
corduroyed," the "pu11 out" side being done first, and ditched for 100
yards on either bank ; the corduroy muat be cauied well into the water.
4. A ford with a sandy bottom is likely to become heavy. The bottom
of a ford must be carefully examined before use, all holes being filJed
with atones or other hard material. Large ston<'S and any obstacles to
traffic must be removed.
5. F~r dry or fordable gaps, no provision is necessai·y for infantry,
except tn the case where the sidetS of the gap are precipito1.is, when provision
must be made for ropes, knotted every 3 foet,, with screw pickets to act as
ho_ldfaata, and ladders. Every endeavour sLouJd, however, be made to
~ndge a fordable stream on the immediate frout of the attacking troop:i,
In order to start the men dry.
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6. A shallow (not exceoding 3 feet of water) muddy river may be made
temporarily pa.s~a.ble for infantry by Jaying ma.ts made of canvas and wire

ne~tiug on the top of the mud.
bank on either side of the mat.

A rope m1_1st be firmly fixed from bank to

7. Marking fords.-All fords must be clearly marked by strong pickets
(4 inchM n.nd over}, Urivrn into the ri~er bed above and below the ford;
these pickf!ts i:ihould project at least 2 feet above water level; their heads
should be p~inted white, and should be connected by a Rtrong rope securely
anchored to holdfa.sta at each shore end. Four of the picket.'\ in the deepest
parts must be clearly marked in feet and inches so that the depth of the

water may be easily seen.
8. Notice boa.rda should be erected at each ond of the ford, giving
fordable depths for each arm.
94, Buoyancy.

1. Bri~Lges.-When calculating the buoyancy required for a, pier of a light
floatini~ bridge, the weight to be supported by any pier may be taken as tho
weight of the greatest load on one bay of the bridge plus tho weight of one
bay of superstructure. A pier which has sufficient buoyancy to carry infantry
in fours will also carry liJht field artillery and first line transport. The
maximum weight which can be brought on the bridge by infantry in fours ia
5 cwts. for each foot run of bridge, and the weight of superstructure may be
taken at l½ C'\\"ts. for each foot run up to 15 feet span, so that the total
weight will be 6½ cwts. for each foot run.
2. Raits.-In the ca.se of rafts, each pier must be capable ot supporting
the greatest load which may come on to it. On a raft designed to carry
vehicles, the greatest load will be brought on a pier when the raft is being
loaded or unloaded.
The superstructure will be the same as for a bridge and it,s weight must
be allowed for.
The weight of an armed man may be taken as 200 lbs., and he occupies
8 square feet of deck space when sitting. A light draught horse weighs
about 1,400 lbs. and requires 8 feet by 4 feet of deck space.
The loads brought on a raft by light artillery and G.S. wagons and the
space occupied by them are given in the table on the next page.
3. The available buoyancy of a boat may be determined by loading it with
unarmed men to within 12 inches of the gunwale and multiplying this
number by 160; this gives the available buoyancy in po1mds. In rough
water or in a violent current a margin for safety must be allowed.
4. \Vhen using closed vessels such as cask@, petrol tins, oil drums, &.c.,
for floating piers, the safe buoyancy for bridging purposes must bo taken
at nine-tenths the actual buoyancy, so that the roadway will be cJear of
the water.
'fhe actual buoyancy of a closed vesst:1 Is the weight of water it will
displace when fully iwmnsed, less it.a own weight. Thus, to find the actual
buoyancy, the voJumc and weight of the vesseJ must be ascertained. In
this conn~ction, it is us<'fuJ to note that a gallon of freeb watn weighs
10 IL8. n.nd that l cubic foot ~quals 6-25 gallona..
(B 28/277)Q

E.4
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1Marimm>1 load• ,,,. roft• due to horse and light (horse-drawn) a.-tilltry and
G.S. wagons.

'Equipment-.-

Q.F. 13-pr., Mark T. <'arriogA
•..
l\In.rk Jl. ammunition wagon l\nd liml>er for nbove •. .
•. .
...
...

·66

1 -Qn

·80

·85

Q.}~. 18-pr., Mark V. cardn.ge• with
Mark III. limber
...
...
...

·71

rt. in. ft. in, {t. in. H. in.
fl II½ G 3 4 Sf 5 :1
7 3~ G :J

l ·53 12 11

r.

S

r. n
4

5

in.

3

3

!1½

i\tork 11. ammunition wagon nnd lim-

ber for above ...
...
...
...
· 9/j
Q.F. 4·5-in . howitzer, l\Iark I. cn.rriago
·74
l\fark l. ammunition wagon and Jim~
l•~r Cor l\bo'"e .•.
·80
Wngon, G.S.
. .. J .3,,;

Q,F. :1•7-in. howit1.r-r, M:nk l . <','l.rrh~(' .. .

•!:t5 7 4J
J · 34 HJ O½

3

fi

3

3~

5

:$

1 •2:!
I •(I()

:l½ 4 11}
4 6 11

8
7

'i~

l

I ;n.l ft. ;n.l ft. ;n.

Ton,. ft.

-•.4-

JO 10 G Ii

4 SJ

2½
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PART 111.-ACCOMMODATION
CHAPTER XIII
CAMPING ARRANGEMENTS
95. Bivouacs, billets, and hutting.
l. Sitea.-'l'be choice of sites for bivouacs, camps 01· hutments ls
determined by the tactical situation and the risk of disease.
The nearer the enemy the more important are the tactical consider&•
tions; the further the enemy, the more attention can be paid to the
comfort and health of the men.
Under aH circumstances strict attention to the sanitary conditions of
men's accommodation has a direct bearing on the efficiency of the force.
2. The site for a camp or bivouac should be dry. on grass, and on a
gentle slope. Steep slopes, woods with undergrowth, low lying meadows, the
bottoms of vaUc~-~ n.nJ newly-turned soil must be avoided. The water
supply should, iI pos:,ible, be within one mile.
3. Bivouace.-SiJlJple sheltet.s may be formed in many ways. One method
is to drive two fod>.t:d sti~ka into the ground with a pole resting on them;
branches a.ro thrn laiU rri:; tiug on the poi L', thick end uppermost at an angle
of about 45°, and tLt., flrreen made good with smaller branches, ferns, &c.
A hurdle may be suppo,teJ anJ t.rea.te<l in a. similar way.
A shelter tent for four men may be formed with two blankets or waterproof
EJheets laced together at the ridge, the rl:m:tin.ing two blanket.a being
e.vailable for cover inside.
\Vhen ma.t-t-riah~ are M·.1.ilaLle, c~tewporized huts can bo ma.de by
ereotinJ? a rough lean-to roof of light polt:s and brushwood rods, roughly
thatched with branche:::1, bru~hwood, pine b1·ush, or covered with a
tarpaulin (Plate 120).
4. Men tdecping on tLtJ ground in tents or bivouacs suffer <li:::icuwfort frow
two waiu causes : i. Rain water.
ii. Draughts.
i. DitJposal of rain water.

{u) See that the roof does not leak, ao<l that, joint8 hchvet'n \V.P.
sheet~, blankets, canvas, &c .• are well ovel'iappcd.
(b) See that the water from the roof il3 conducted to the ground und that
it cannot run b:u:-k under the sides over the floOl' of tho bivouac or
tent. Plato 121 shows the right nnd ·wrong wayH of dispoising
of rain water from ten~ and bivouacs. By the right 1L1etl1od the
watt-r id conducted from the roof t-o the ground and i.i led away
in tLe trench t-o tLt, lowest ground. The earth frou.1 the trench
prote<.:ts the floor of the tc.-nt from any rnsh of w,t.Lcr ovt-r Urn
urr•a of the camp caused by a sudden d,)wnpour. By tLc wr,,ng
1udho<l the rain running down the ejded of the tent or Livoual: Hua.kt1
tlw t·n.1·th which is placed on the c~nvu, and tLe wutcr leak.iii
tLruugh tLti CM.llVa.111 and over t.he floor.
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ii. Drau91ils.-The proper arrangement for the disposal of water also
prevents draughts along the le-r-el of the floor.
5. Splinters.-A method of protecting men sleoping in tents from
splintern of shells and bombs is sho~\'ll on Plate 122, but it is open to t~e
objection that the earth placed agamst the canvas walls of the tent will
interfere with the efficient disposal of rain wa.te1· as explained aLove.
6. Billets.-Wheu villages are used as rest billets or tra.ming areas, the
accommodation may be greatly increased by erecting bunks in barns and
farm buildings.
The wall8 of ha.ms may be repaired by using wattle and daub, i.e.,
tdmmed brushwood rods daubed over on both sides with clay in which is a
prnportion of aQy fibrous substance, such as straw, grass, &c., chopped
iuto short lengths.
. Roofs way be repaired with t:1rred felt on boarding, or with corrugated
iron.
Bunks should be limited to two tiers, however much headroom there is :
the bunking space required is 6 feet 6 inchea by 2 feet for each man. The bed
consists of grilla.ge of hoop iron or plain wire : the mesh must not exceed 4
inches by 2} inches, otherwise the occupants can insert the heels of their
boots between the wires and the bunks are rapidly damaged. Rabbit wire
netting, covered with canvas, may be used, but saga badly under a load and
does not la~t long.
'Windows of oiled canvas should be provided; these add to cleanliness a.nd
comfort.
7. Hutting.-When hutted camps are necessary, the design of the huts
depends upon the theatre of war. This subject is dealt with in Military
Engineering, Vol. Vll.
If huts are constructed of material drawn from the engineer parka, the
most convenient form is rectangular in plan, 17 or 18 feet wide, to allow of
bunks on either side. When attack by aeroplanes is expected only one tier
of bunks can be provided, and that must be M cloJe to the ground as possilJle.
The floor should ho of hard material or wood, the sides and roof of corrugated
iron or of woo<l covered with tarred paper or ielt, and tl.ie windowa of oiled
canv8$ or glass.
Comfortable huts ca.n also be made of locally obtained materia.ls secured to
o. framework of rough timber. Such ma.teriaJs include matting, brushwood,
reeds, &c.
A useful type of hut consIBts of a thatched roof supported on uprights and
walls of " Malay Mat " made with brushwood and wire plastered with mud.
For warm climates, ample space for ventilation should be left at the top of the
walls.
Splinter.proof wall.a of earth, shingle, &c., must be constructed round each
hut as a protection against splint.era from ehells or bombs from aeroplanes.
To economize material and labour and to increase the protection afforded. the
floo~a of all huts should be close to ground Jevcl, or in dry sites below ; on
~~ori:ghfil~nnd the site of each hut ehould be Jo-vdled by cuLting into the slope
. 8. Btoves.-If stoves are provided, the floors, walls, a.u<l roofs of huts and
billets muRt Le specially protected l\ith sheot frou or iiu where the stovea
1taud, or the stove piping paaaos through.
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9. Stables must be sited near to an existing road ; Plate 123 shows a
typical site plan. A properly made approach road (Chapter XV) is necessary,
and to save labour and materials this should be as short as possible. ·The
section on Plate 123 shows a type of shelter which affords accommodation for
two rowa of horses ; the central passage includes the road a.ud serves a.s a.
harneoa room, until a Bepa.r&te shed can be provided. Stables can aJw be
constructed with w&lls of n wattle a.nd daub " or matting supported on wire
netting, roofed with thatch or canvas. The sides and ends must give protection
from wind, and tho roof should be weather proof.
Standings must be made of the hardest material obtainable, e.g., concrete,
brick or corduroy of logs, and they must be well drained. Stables aro
particula.rly vulnerable to att&ek from aeroplanes using bombs. Earth or
mud walls should be built at the sides and ends to •top splinters and in
long sbables kaverses must divide the stable into compartments holding not
more than 20 horses (Plate 123).
96.

Water supply,

(Su Military Engineering, Vol. VI, and Manual of Military Hygiene.)
1. The quantity of water required daily is as follows:-

In bivouacs (absolute minimum) :

I ga.llon for ea.eh Ulan.
3 ,;alloUB for each animal.
In temporary camps :
5 gallons for each ma.n.
10 gallons for each horse.
In standing ea.nips, rest billets, &c. :

15 gallons for esch lll&n.
JO gallons for each animal.
Hot weather and hard work will nearly double ordiurtry requirements.
and, in making a.ny calculation of the amount required, theae factors must
be coneidered.
2. The sources of supply usually available a.re strea.ml!I, ponds and
welJB.
Small ponda and shallow wello should be avoided for drinking purposes.
Water in 1h.ell-holN mutt never be used for drinking. as it may be
poiaoned.
3. The

rou&h averqe yield of a

streain may be measured as

follows:Solect eome 15 ya.rda of the stream where the cha.one! is fairly uniform
and there 11.re no eddies. Ta.ke the breadth and average depth in
feet in throe or four pl...... Drop in & chip of wood and find tho
time it takes to tra:\"'61, sa.y, 30 feet. Thus obtain the surface
v,,\ooity in feet per oeoond. Fonr-fifth• of thls will r:iYe the
llM'All vclooity. awi this multiplied by H,e average 1:1edl11nul art'Uio IS'lll&re fc<.1t will gi•e the yielJ pr•r fl ,•,ind in cuhfr f1.:et of wntc,r
(oue cubic foot equals 8iX and a qunrter g:dk,ml). ~:h. 22,
MiJitary EugmPering \'ol. VI, 1922, deals with the more acrurnte
wo'1wda of gaugin11 th• ,,.ppJy of ltt'e&ru._
1
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The yield from a well may be gaugrd by pumping to lower the leYc~ one
foot, and then. noting how long it takes to fiU to the original lew·I. Where
thero is no risk of shortage of water, a more reliable meaaurnmcnt may be
obtained by pumping the well almost dry and noting the time ta.ken to fill to
the original level. Tho contents of circular wells per foot deep is as follows :3 feet diameter, 44 gallons; 4 feet diamet.er, 78 galJona; 5 feet diameter,
122 gallons; 6 feet diameter, 176 gallona.
\ra.ter can be obtained, if necessary, from a marsh, water courses or
holes Ly the methods ohown on Plate 124.
4. Quality of water.-Tbe- source oi supply must be carefully im·cstigated, and measures taken to prevent the pollution of the water tn route to
the drinking supply. Wells must be tRsted at the earliest opportunity, and
ea.eh well clearly marked c\S fit for drinking or for washing purposes only.
5. Methods of purifying water .-On nctiTe service all water must be
considered as polluted. \Va.ter may be purified:i. By the addition of chemicals.
(a) Clarification by alum and subsequent sterilization by cWorine.-This is
the standard method adopted in the army, and it is employed in a variety of
·w ays depending upon local and other conditioM.
(A). Preliminary clarification by clarifying powder. (Aluminium sulphate,
2 parts, anhydrous sodium cnrbona.te, I part):(1) Addition of clarifying powder (five grains per g&)Jon), reeult.ing
in tbe formation of aluminium hydroxide, a. whit,e gelatinous
substance which slowly sediments, or can be removed by
filtration through sand or fabric.
'11his hydroxide in sedimenta.tion ca,rries with it suspended
matters and over 90 per cent. of the organisms in the water.
Similarly the layer of hydroxide on the sand or fabric retains
R.nd prevents the passage of suspended matters and the
same perctntage of germs originally in the water.
(2) Removal of aluminium hydroxide by :-(a) Sedimentation (as
in certain land plant• and barge•); (b) filtration through
Rand (Min the water sterilizing lorry); (c) filtration through
fabric (a.sin the regimental water ea.rt}; (d) combination of
(a), (b) and (c).

(B). Subsequent stm/ization by chlcrir.< :-

(I) Addition of one part per million bee chlorine (allowing for
''deviation") in the form of: (a) water sterilizing powder
(chlorine); (b) gaaeous chlorine.
The wa.ter sterilizing powder (ohlorine) consists of an
intimate mixture by weight of 80 per cent. commercial
bleaching powder =d 20 per ceut. of !resWy ignited quioklime (calcium oride). The powder when fresh muE't oont&in
by weight not Je~s than 25 per oent. of available chlorine and
not Iese than 7½ per cent. of nnoomblned quicklime.
(2) Contact for thirty minutes.
(3) Dechlorination o.s required by : (a) sulphur dixoirle; (b) oorlium
t,hio,mlph1tt.f'l {" hyp'l "); or (c) ~nrlium l'IUlpb.ite.
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(b) Bimlplinfe of soda.-Two tablets (each 15 grs.) of bisulphate of soda.
flc.\"ourccl with saccharine and oil of lemon, disBokcd in the full conttnts of
a watf'f bottle and allowed to stand for twenty minutes, gives an acid solution
with a flavour resembling lemonade. 'l'his is the pre8ent army method of
incUvidnnl water sterilization. It has many disadvantages, the chief of which
a r<> as fuUows :-The solution is metal-solvent and produces an objectionable
tnste on prolonged Cl.)ntnct with an aluminium wat~r-bottle. Its use is inadvi~a.ble in copper water-bottles, but it can be aafely used in bottles made of
enr..mellcd iron, so long a::i tho enamel remains intact. If the,enamel is chipped,
the expnsed iron rapidly corrodes and ferrous sulphate is formed, giving an
objcctiot,able taste a.ad colour to the water.
If exposed to the atmosphere these tableta take up moisture, n,n<l oufficient
sulphuric acid is liberated to burn clothing and skin.

(c) General.-A number of other chemicals have been used from time to
time, but all have their limit.at.ions and disadYantoges for use in the army.
Jn an emergency, however, it is well to remember that tincture of iocline
(six drops to tbe contents of a water-bottle) is better t.han nothing and can
always be obtained from a field medical un.it.
ii. By heal.
(11) B ,i!inc,.-Tbis method of sterilization. if carefully carried out by boiling
the watrr for fiyo n:tinutes and then protecting it from recontamination, is
<'fficieot. hut it yields an unpalatable water, and the method is rarely practicable
for conriderable bodies of troops owing to the slowness of the prooedure, and
clilficulties in the pro,.,iefon and transport of fuel, and in cooling the water.
Should this method be employed the water is best consi.1med in the form of
ten.. If the water cont~ obvious suspended matter, it shou]d be clarified
before it id boiled by (a) using the clarifying powder; (f,) filtration; or (c) a.
combination of (a) and (b).
(b) lleat-exrhauye.-Different forms of heat-exchange apparntue have
been dc-rise<l, the principle iu each being the separation of the incoming cold
water from the out-going Lot water by a. thin metal diaplll'agm, with a resultant
c>ooling of the Bterilized hot water to a drinkable tempora.ture, and a correF-ponding riM in the teIJt)erature of the incoming cold water-. and on economy
i11 fueJ.

iii. By filtrati011.
Filtration through sand and gra~el does not render a polluted ,vater sa.fe
to drink, but it is commonly employed, either alone or in oombination with
,:lam precipitation, for tlx- purpose of claruying water as a preliminary to othe.r
rnPtbo<ls of sterilization.
For individual sterili:za.tion thi Berkfeld and Pa,teur-Chamberland filter
<'rtndles, ,vhich a.re holll.JW bougi(.·i:l- of specially prepared poree}a.in contained
in a metal case aud aore..-ed to a. wa,ter tap, may be of ~e if no st1rfer method is
n,·ailable. Their deliv..-y i• slow, and if they are to k~ b&ok di""""e germ•
the porcelain mWtt be abeoluteJy sound, union betwoen the filter and the
rlelivery pipe must be perfect, and they mu.at be ecrnbbed and oleallffd in
boiling wA-t.er ~very t.hr1-e da.ya. Both are vmnitAbJe for tnrhid waNr.
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iv. Spoeial purification procum.
(a) Rtmoval of poiauna.-A opecial test ca,e waa introduced during the
Great War for the ra.pid deteotion of certain poisons (arsenic, antimony, mercury, lead, copper and cyanides~ in water in the field .. The_ method of removal
of these poisons from wa.ter 1s to convert them into msoluble forms by
meana of a.ppropriate reagents and then remove the precipitate by filtration
through eand.
(b) &Un• wat.v.-Distillation is the only suitable method by which sea or
brackish water o&n be rendered fit for consumption. J'ixed, mobile and
improvised distillation plants were used in Egypt, Gallipoli, &c., during the
Great War.
(c) Rt,movat of aand.-In Egypt and other countries the presence of very
fine sand in water, especiaUy from bore holes, interleres with purification by
&laying sedimentation. Fine wire gauze or the Ashford sand strainer may
be used t0 free the water from the so,nd. (See Military Engineering, Vol. VI,
Seo. 39, 2).
(d) Schi8losomata.-In Egypt and certain part• of Africa special meaaures
may be required to free the water from these para.sites. \.Yhere risk of
contamination by these parasites exists cresoJed water (1 in 10,000) may be
used for washing ; drinking water intakes should be screened with wire gauze
(sixteen holes to the inch) to exclude the snail hosts of the parp.sites, and
drinking water may be either specially chlorinated (t,wo parts per million)
and subsequently dechlorinated, or stored for forty-eight hours after ordinary
chlorination.
(e) LeecMS.-Small leeches are prevalent in many water sources in tropical
and sub-tropical area!. They a.re excluded by straining the water through
wire gauze twenty holes to the inch.
(f) Moaquitoes.-Mo•quito breeding in water oupplios may be prevented by
screening with wire gauze, eighteen holes to the inch ; the addition of cresola ooncentration of 1--80,000 dC1Jtroys the mosquito larvoo, and is scarcely
de~ctable by taste. Oiling the wa.ter eurface-another recognized methodis not suitable for use in drinking water euppli~
6. The l&y out of a oimple improvisod alum-chlorino purification plant is
shown in Plate 126, in which an elevated supply tank is connected ton water cart
point of tho u<ual type. (S.. Sec. 83, 6, Military Engineering, Vol. VI, 1922).
7. Raising water.-The pump in general use in the service is the "lift
and forco" pump, weighing 84 lbs. complete. It is worked by two mCJn.
When in good order it can lift wa.ter from a maximum depth of 28 feet
and force it 32 feet (i.e., 60 feet in all, &t & rate of 12 gallou, a minute).
Four &re carried in the field by •~oh field squadron, aud lour by ooch field
compo,ny of Olljjine&s and b;r eo,ch field park company. To obtain the best
result. tbe height of lift or &uction should be reduced to & minimum1 and
e&n rarely exceed 20 feet. The end of the .motion pipe must never be
allowed to l"IBt on the eilt or mud a.t the b.)ttom of a. well or stream.
From <leap ·well.a, u.ule!-18 power driven pumpt11 are rwail1tble, water must be
rai6ed by hucke~ an~ ropes, windla88e.s being improviae<l as soon as possible.
Another alternative 1e to u.ee a water bag, which it1 lowerE:'d into a well by
ropes and drawn up by arumal power. Depthil of 180 feet oan be reached.
and tho buoket oan ra.i•• 16 i:allono at~ ti:ne. ( l'l<>te 12!5).
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8. Control of water supply.-\Vhere water is limited troops must be
not.ifiec.l auJ the utmost car~ ta~en to conserve the supply. lmme<liatdy on
the arrival of tho trvops (before if po~ible) the a'lailal.,le sources of supply must
ho distri bntcd uudor the following headings:i. \Ya term;; phce3 for mt-n ~whit(! flag'i).
ii. \Ya.teriug place") for animals (blue tlags).
iii. Place:, where water for wa.:shing pwj..10::1~3 ma,r be drawn (red ila-gs).

In a atrr:iru men shonlJ dr:...w dl'in.klllg wa.tcr aboYe the r,IJ.ce ror
a.uitnals, whH~ water !ot' washing, &c., must b~ drawn below it.
Every prcca.ut.ion must be trtken not to foul the stream: there ruay be
other troops dowu-strea.m. Sentries or patroh; must be estabLi~he<l tu tJl'e
that the sources of supply are wed as detailed.
9. Watering ar1·angaments for m.en.

i. Cooking utensils must not be dipped in ponds or streams : they
must be filled by dippers.
ii. Arrangements must be made as soon as possible to enable water
c-~rta Lo bu filled 4. uickly by installing storage tanks with hoi;e
deliveries.
iii. Special pro-,..ision for filling water-bottles and petrol tins is most

useful.
At all water ea.rt filling points 1 besides the hose required for the carts,
a. water-bottle filler bhould be provided. This is a 2-inc-h iron pipe, fitted
at intervals with ~-inch bibcocks to which nozzles small enough to fit into
water-bottles are fitt<:d. If funnels are provided they should be made so as
to allow air to escape from the bottle or tin.
10. WaterinG' arrangem13nts for animals.
i. Animals ntnHt nnt enkr streams or ponds; watering mu,st Le by

Lu,.kl:'.t or from a system of trenches as shown on Plate 124,
}'ig. 2, the r:;ource of supply being kneed off.
ii. As soon rt~ 1:rJFfiiblc pump::i and troughs must be installed; there
should he Bufficicnt troughiug to ena.ble all animala to be
watered in one hour; an animal should be allowc<l five minutes
to dri11k and four fct:"t of lateral apace.
Troughs may be of sheet or corrugated iron or wood, either lined
with canvas c.,r caulked ; canvas troughs do not last long : if
U!:ted, they must be slightly rais1:d off the groun<l and it is C'l:-'1(:'lltial
to profrct them from damage by a stout guard rail all rouuJ, one
foot higher than and one foot clear of the troughs.
1'n,ui.d1,:1 mm~t b,. placed, if pot-sible, ~u that hori::es proctw<ling to
and fro'in water shall not use roads I'tlquire<l for g,meral traffic.
They mu~t never be placed at the side of a traffic road.
iii. Wat1 ring 11laef's should be surrount.!C'd by st,out barricades '1ith
narrow 1:-. aw.l OUT openings to regulate t1affic.
iv. The grc,un,1 at watering placea cuts up rapidly; corduroy or bricL:
1tandings should be laid for a width of 10 1e~t on either side of the
troughs.
y, A 1peoia1 railed-in trough must be provided for animaJ1 under
1W1picion of infeotioua disea.se, and markod with conspicuoua
notice boarda.
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vi. In cases where water has to be rationed strictly, only a limited quantity
i,;hou!J Le pumped into the troughs at a time. \\ hen the trough
is emptied by ono butch of horses, they should be led away, 1rnd
the trough tilled just sufficiently for the next bakb of horses to be
watere<l. Horses that hM~e not been watt'rl'<l for 24 huurs or
possiUly longer always make a rush at a trough and will not leave
it so long as a dror, of water remains.
1 l. \Vashing arrangements.-No wa::;hing should be allowed within
:-lO yarJs.of the water bUpply . empty biscuit tins, &c., shoulJ Le U$CJ to draw
"ater tor thi::. purpo:;e; aLlution benches (Pla e 127) should be ron<lc as
svon as possible and drains provided. (18 feet run for each 100 men).
12. 1Vllsce1laneous.-AU watellD.b points mm,t lie care-fully drtlimcl.
Gl·easa traps.-\Va.ste water from ablution bencLe:3, kitchens, &c.
mu,;t be cleared of grease before Leing discha.rged into soak pits.
De::;igns of 6 rease traps tor this pw·pose are shown ou Plate 128.
Surface water urnst be prevented from runuing into wrllo by b:-ick
or c,lni rete copiu.gs.
Direction boards to the watering 1,laces must De provided liberally.
13. The subject of water supply is dealt with in detail in Milit:.ry
Engineering Vol. VI.
0

97. OooL"tng arrangement~.
I. In the open.-TL.e simplest arrangt:mcnt for cooking in t,he field for
any party over tu, if the lla.ltt. u.re n1.•t of long d ma.tion, is to ,.lace a proportion
ot t.111· kettl<:"is un tUe ground in t\\O l-'ara.ld ni\\lS ulJu11t U inC'Ues apart,
baud 'es o,ttwanls, block the leewarJ end uf the lr(:!ncL so turwed with
anulhcr kt'ttle, lay tl1e ti1 e l;etwecu the kettles aod vlace one or two rows of
kt;}ttles un those a.lready in position.

MCl3s tins can lie arranged siurilarly, but in their case not mol'e than eight
should be used together.
2. Trenches.-The most economical method when time is available, is to
djg or raise a narrow sloping trench for the fire on which the kettles are placed.
The intf'rstices are tLen filled up ,vith clay so that the fire, fed from the
windward eml, may draw right through. A chimney may be Luilt at the
other end to increase the draught.
3. Types of ovens and cookers are given (Plates129to134) Those shown
oa Plates 129 to 133 are best built in brick, but with caro ca.n be built with
sods, if good sod.'i are obtainable, or with biscuit tins.
'l'he "Camel Back" type of field kitchen, Plate 132, is suitable for officers'
and serjeants' messes, or for about 50 men ; it can be built with b1·icks, sods,
or tins filled with earth, but all joints must be m.1<le as c,ir-tight as possiL!e.
Three pie es of sheet or conugated iron are required :One for the oven silles, top and bottom made to tLc shape required.
Onu for the oven jacket shown on Plate 132.
Ow.3 for the ovvu duor.
Sheut iron ii:; best if availa.111;}; pi1Jing uf any kind co.n Le m1e<l for the
chimney.
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The type shown on Pla.te 134 being portaLie, is auitaLle for small
detached pa.rties.
4. ,veathorproof cover ~hould be provided for cooks to enable them to
prepare food properly and to provide for the storage of rations. A simple
ti10.IJt'r framework witL end, sides and roof of corrugated iron will suffice.
The roof should have a good fall
5. For storing rations a fly -proof safe is e~se.ntial in warm wea.t.hcr. A
safe of light timber framing provided with hooks from which to hang
meat and covered with fly -proof g'luze can bo made to any size required.
A porta.Lle pattern i::i shown ou Plate 135.
98. LalrineB.
(See lI.rnual of Jiilitary llygicne.)

1. Sit6s for la.trint·s ll!ltst be n.;•ry carefully sdcct~d. ':Phey should bo
situa.ted as far as possible from the water supply and kitchens, and wheu
practicable on another side of the camp a.nd to leeward of kitchens. ]flie1:1 an~
greatly responaible for spreading infection. No filtra.tiou must reach the
water •upply.
2. LatTines and urine vits must be dug immediately on arrival of troop1:1
in their bivouac or camp. These 8hould be rcpla.cecl as boon a.1:1 possible
by urinals of the type shown on Plate 136, and by deep trench la.triues
(Plate 137). ·where det:p trench latrines nre impractiGable, bucket latrines
shoulJ be provided {Plate 138). For uae at night three-trough pattern urinals
as depicted on Plate 136, but of half the length, should be erected as follows : One near the Institutes, and out, in a central position on either flank of the
men's tents or bivouacs. These shoulJ be illuminated by means of a lantern
on a post and marked "For nibht 11::le only."
3. Acconunodation.-Shallow trenches should be provided at the rate
of five trenches for each 100 men. Five yards run of deep trench is required
for each 100 men. Seating accommodation should be provided, if poSfilble,
for 5 per cent. of the men.
4. Screens of canvas or bu:1hes and weather•proof overhead cover should
be provided, a.nd latrines mut:1t. be clearly marked "Oflicen:1," '' W.Os. ant.I
N.U.Os./' "Men," or "Natives."
99. Refu,e.

1. Cam.p refuse must be Loilectcd in fly.proof receptacles and burned,
the resi<l.ue being buried. lf this iB pl'opedy done there need be no fly nuisance,

even in EMtern countries .
.A type of ti;:mporary incinl!rator ia shown on Plate 139. An oil drum with
the bottom knocked out, suppo.-tcd on a grid of iron bars reoting on bricks or
atones, is equally gooU. 8paccs must be ldt below the grid to form air boles
and for raking out a8hes. A ruorn permanent type of destructor may be built
in brick (see &c. 72, and Appemlix: J, M.J-nuaJ of Military Hygiene, l~tl).
Iu camps and treuch syi;t-.:·m~ numen,us sm,dl rccept.acl1:J:J (1:1amlbaga, X. L' •.M.
gab.ioru., &c.) must Le provided for paper, cigurctle tins, &c.
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2. Disposal of .m.anw•e.-~..henever possiLle, manure should be burnt on
incinerators about 6 feet square made of expanded metal or bands from bales
of compressed forage, or any similar material raised a foot or so off the ground;
various types of incinerators will be found illustrated in the :Manual of :Military
Hygiene. If it cannot be burnt, definite places must Le allocated where
manure may be dumped ; these shoulU be at a considerable distance from
camps and horse lines ; the heaps must be properly built up, and covered with
I foot of earth.
3. Disposal of dead anllnals,-If incinerators for burning dead animals
have not been constructed, the animals must be skinned, cut open, and buried,
the place being clearly marked as "foul ground."
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CHAPTER XIV
SHELTERS AND DUG-OUTS
100. Deyrees of protection.

1. Shelters for the protection of troops, armament and ammunition

against the effect of enemy projectiles are provided, either in specially constructed buildings on the surface, or in underground chambers and passages
caJled dug-outs.
2. Protection is given in three degrees : i. Shrapnel-proof.-This will keep out the weather, shrapnel, indirect
M.G. fire, and small splinters.
ii. Shell-proof.-To keep out all shell from guila, howitzers, and mortars
up to 6 inch.
iii. Bom.b-proof.-To keep out aeroplane bombs with delay action fuzes,
and aJl shell f.roro guns, howitzers and mortars.
The construction of shell-proof and bomb-proof buildings above ground
involves a. large amount of steel, concrete, and highly ekiUed labour ; this
subject is dealt with in Military Engineering, Vol. il.
101. Typu of sh,lt,,r,.
l. 'To &BSist in the construction of protected accommodation, both a.hove
ground and under ground, the following apecia.l ma.teriu.ls a.re provided
(Appendix VII, Tables 5 and 6).
L Sme.U corrugated steel shelters.
iL Large corrugated steel shelters.
ill. Curved oorru~ated•iron sheets.
iv. Trougbing plateo in 6- and 9-foot loni:tla.
v. Timber, rails, steel joists, logs, &c.
2. The small corrugated eteel shelter (Plate i'tO).-The complete
ahelter oomistB of five 1egmonts or arches, each composed of two eheeta,
2 feet 9 inchoa in width, which overlap 12 inches, and are faatened together
by lix haJf.inm, bolt.I, It incbeo loll!!, throu,,"fl holeo drilled in tti.o sheets
f&r thla purpe,,e; e&eh oe~ent o,erlaps the next by hall a com,pmon
(3 inomo).
To erect, lay out the 4-inch by 3-inch timber bearers, put ta, curved
eegmenta into poeition, driw iu the clazp nails provided, and n&il on the
2-inch fillet.
Five segutPUt.6 of a t,mall oorruga.ted stt-a.el shelter ml\ke a. shelter 12 feet
9 inches long, as shown in perspective on Plate 140. If more L.cad room
ia required than 3 feet S inches, it o&n be raised on timber framea (Plate 1i11
Jii, 1) ; 1hhoohi Dot Le aupponed on a uudb&& wall.
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3. The large corrugated steel shelter consists of seven segments or
arches, each composed vf three sheets of corrugatRd steel 2 feet 9 inch~a
wide, which overlap 18 inches, and are fa.~tened together and erected 10
the same way as a small corrugated steel shelter.
An example of the use of a large corrugated steel shelter is given on
Plate 142.
The sheets of steel shelters may be used singly, in wWch case wall .plates
must be provided. Single sheets should not be used to support big weights.
4. Curved corrugated iron can be used resting on trench boards on edge.
This makes a quickly constructed trench shelter, as shown on Plate 143.
They can also be used on timber frames, as shown on Plate 141, Figs.
2 and 3.
5. Troughing plates, 6 feet or 9 feet, long and 3 feet. 3 inches wide, are
considerably stronger than curved corrugated iron.
A centre support is required .
102, General instructions.
1. Before commencing, any shelter or dug-out, decide what degree of
protection is to be provided, and what number of men are to be accom·
modated.
2. Dug-outs, intended to bo Rhrapne1-proof and shell-proof, are made
on the" cut and cover•· principJc, that i~ to say, an excavatjon is made in
which a shelter is built, and then cover,ed up.
When corrugated st,ed sh t:lters are used for this purpose, the end not
used as an entrance mus£ be closed and firmlv strutt!!c.L The framework
on which the shelter rests must be braced to p~event collapse, an<l, in the
case of the large steel shelter, the arch must be supported centrally throughout
its leu~ti.:..
Accommodation required in buidings whkh Rre exposed to the fire of field
guns can be made proof against splinters and light shells by using the rearward
ground floor rooms. A sandbag wall is built inside the rooms, and a strutted
roof provided to support any falling debris ; or a large steel shelter can be
erected illBide the rooms. Thie should bo placed well back from the walls and
covered with sandbags or concrete. The interval between the shelter and wa.11
should not be filled in with loose earth or rubble, M these m&terialswillonly
sen·e to transmit the shock of a bursting shell.
3. All shelters and dug-outs must be constructed to resist the effect of the
explosion of a shell near them and consequent collapse, even if they are
not designed to resist a direct hit.
The framework must, therefore, be in the form of a, box bra.oed in every
direction. '11ie essential points in construct.ion are:i. Sides must be prevented from oo1lapsing inwa.rds, by being atruttcd
t,op R.nd bottom. When square timber is used, the beads o.nd
feet should be kept apart by a spro'4.der nailed on; clea.t-8 a.re
useless (Pla.t,e 141>. Fig. S). Notches mw,t not be UllOU.
ii. The whole box muat be pronnted from diatortion by diagonal
bracing on eidee and end8.
iii. Except in hard chalk or rook, Ells or bearing plate. mnal lte placed
under the upright• supporting '4• rooL
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fr. ,foists n,ust bt· hid on edge to obtain the full atrnngth (Plate 1461,
v. 'l'bt•y must be plnced so that the spana nre as short a.a po8~ible.
vi. Timber joists having large knots should be placed so that the knots
are in the upper and not in the lower sw·fac:e (Plate 144, Fig. 1).
,-ii. Tht· enJs of timber joists must have a goo1l bearing oo reliable
supforts (Plates 144, Figs. 2 and 4, and 145).
viii. Upright8 should be round or as nearJ,Y square as pOBSible.
ix. \Vhen fastening heavy timbers together, dogs and spikee must not
he driven wit bin 3 inches of the edge or 4 inches of the end of
the timbers; dogs must be placed on both side• of tbo frame.
Auger holes mu,t. be bored for spike.s or the 1':tter will split the
timbers.
103. Roofs.
1. The roof mnat be weatherproof. Corruga.ted iron or similar ma.tcrisl,
used for this purpose. must be graded to th1ow of! water, and this nrn.1 other
surface wa.ter must be prevented from entering the 1Sbeltor or dug-out..
The grading of the roof is done Ly ha;ving one side or en<l slightly higher
than the other.
When laying corrug&ted iron on a elope, the lower layer11 are laid
first, the upper layers overlapping the lower ones. Nails should be driven
through the ridges, not through the ~alleys of corrug&t~d iron.
2. Where two girderll cross each other they m.ust be firmly clamped
together to prevent lateral movement; di@tance pieceR must be fitted
hetweeen parallel girders.
3. Table 6, Appendix VIII. give• the safe load which <en be carried by
certain girders and rai]A. For timber joists and round poles Table, 6 can be
used thus-to find the, safe Joad for each joist or pole for any span of roof
divide 16,000 lbs. by the number given in Table 6 fort.he joist or pole at
the required .span. Example: 9-inch by 3-incb joist-ii will eaft:ly carry
16•~ lbs. a joist in a roof of 7-foot span, 5 being the figuro given in
D

Table 5 for 9-inch by 3-inch joists O"l"er & •pan of 7 feet,
4. To find the weight of earth in Iba. which mny he support{'d by one girder
or joist, multiply the sp;:in in feet by the distance rtpart of tho girders in
feet by the depth of earth in feet ~y 100 (a cubic foot of ,.rth weighs roughly
100 lbs.).
Thus. to support a roof of 2 feet 6 inches of earth. if tho .span ig 8 feet,
4c0-lb. rails may be used, spaced 2 feet a.part, or 5-incb by :)-inch girUers 3 feet
apart (Table 6).
104. Bhrazmel-proof,.
J. Shrapnel-proof prot.ection i& givon by 12 inche, to 2 foot 6 inches of earth.
Earth is not eh.ell-proof until some 20 to 30 foot. are n.ec-rl, and anything more
than 2 feet 6 inohs only increases the explooive force of. tlw lihal!. A Lurdting
oourso of broken brickR, 1,tonee, &c., is &.iwa.y.s a useful ad,iition to ~hra.pndproof ooffr, but the d.opth of thl" whole roof OOTetinp sbonld uut exoet:l<l 2 foot
6inohN.
2. Th~ earth and bursting course ie Mnall.v anppDttf'd on one of the
~h.,ltlen deaoribed in Seo. 101 and illmtratetl m Plato 1~3. 1ut a revetted
trAnt'h au, he ronled with oomipted i~n .-hf"l"I~, h1irrll1•.R, phmk'!. ,~c ..
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supported by joists, poles, &c., laid arross the trench. Fire and communi•
cation trenches must not be treated in this way as they quickly become
blocked under shell fire, but recesses should be dug off them preferably
behind a traverse as shown on Plate 1,i3; slit trenches (Sec. 53, 2)
provide good shrapnel•proof protection. Protection of huts and tents from
splinters is dealt with under those headings in Chapter XIII, but in large
oamps this protection should be supplemented by slit trenches.
105. Sholl-proofs.

l. The oover required to give full protection from shells up to 6-inch
is as follows (Plate H7).
i. Burster. This turns the nose of the shell and causes it to burst before
it ha.a penetrated too far.
ii. A cushion to absorb shock.
iii. Distributing course. Thhi spreads the stresses ooused by the
explOBion over a large area oi the roof.
iv. A second cushion. This acts as a buffer between the distributing
course and the roof.
v. A thin layer of hard material immediately above the roof, to stop
splinters.

2. A burster of non-rigid ma.terial-broken bricks, stone eete, or hard
chalk-about 2 feet thick, hM been found superior to slabs, rail", concrete,
&c., for, although it must be thicker, it is less susceptible to permanent
damage by shell, and is more easily replaced and repa.ired.
The burster must be carried well over the front and sides, 10 a.s to protect
them a.s well as the roof.
3. The cushion should be ma.de of the epoil obtained from the axoava.tion of
tho dug-out. It should be about 3 feet thick.
4. The distributing course should consist of logs, rails, &.o., tied together
with stout wire, eo a,e to form a mat. The material 1:1hould be laid
touching a.nd, if pOB&ble, in two l!\yers.
5. The eeoond cushion ma.y be "im.ila.r to the fi.rat.
6. The inner layer may con.silt of 6 inohes of bricks, atone or ooncrete laid
on boards or oorrugated iron.
7. Pbte147 shows 1K>me details of oonstruet.ionfor a dug.out proof against
a 6-inoh shell. The tim her oon1tn:-uction ca.n be diepeneed with by using one
of ths steel shelters d""cribod in Seo. 101.
8. Cellars.-Full uso 1hould bo m&do of oolla.rs for providing proteoted
a.ccommodation.. ,Vhether this is to bo !!plinter-prooi or shell-proof, the
l i n t ~ ii, to ohore up the 10of with o\out pit-props or frames oufficiently
st?ong to support any proteotivo Jayw which mo.y be added, u well ao the
weight of any debris which may be dwodged from tho npJl"r etoreyo.
All cellara must be provided with two entrances, protected with gaa ourt&ins.
Splinter-proof pro'9otion. Rooh of brick or couorete will nsu&lly be
1plinter-proof in themaelvf"!, but tl•e ordinnry timUElr joist and boarded roof
will require the addition of & protoct.h·e ll!.y':'r a~ tl~cribed in 8eQ. 104.
Shell-proof protection. Iu weH-hu.ilt hnut;(IIE, exillt.iug walls or roof~ act 88
bnniel"fJ, snd u these &re knocked down thl:." ooveriug of the cellar ii autowati•
oaJJy tllOMUOd. It ill, llown0<; .fen to provi<lo 1holl-1-"",uf p.,-1on mm
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the first. This may take the form of three feet of reinforced concrete, or
protection as shown in Plate 147.
106. T1J.;ot1.eUed du9-vulB.

1. Pro,idccl that the groun,l is suitable an<l that the site is nor too close

to the eut:'my, tunucllc<l dug-outs are the mo:,t ~ati::.factory type of shell-proof
accommo<la.tion 011 any scale. They have the following advantages over
concrete or cut-and-coYer dug-oute : i. Thefr couatntetion involves less labour in proportion to the acconuuo-

dation giYen and aftorda more immediate results.
ii. They can be constnlcted by unskilled labour with very little supervision.
iii. 'l'hey give protection against penetration and concussion effect.
iv. They can bo more easily concealed.
2. Com1>lete protection against shells of large calibre (8-inch and over) can
seldom be gained without dosconcling to impracticable depths. Generally
speaking, ell underground wvrk should be provided with sufficient head cover
to exclu<le G-inch howitzer and mortar shell fitted with delay action fuze.
The thickness of cover required under these circumstances will be,
reapeotively, as follows:-

Maue tarth ...
Clay ...
GrM~el
Chalk
Hard rock

35 feet.
30
25
25
15

,,
,.

to 20 feet.

In chalk, economy in timber may often be effected. by sin.king slightly
deeper than necessary for cover to reach bard sound chalk in which it iB not
necessary to timber galleries and chambers.
3. Disposal of spoil and camouflage.-Conceal.mcnt of the spoil
excavated is of the utmost importance {Appendix X), and the total amount
W be disposed of must be considered before work ia begun.
4. Material.-The material generally avai1able for lining galleries and
chambers is:For inclines and galleries : -

9-inch by 3-inch timber setts, u,rrights G feet 6 inches long, cross-piecee
3 feet 3 inch('.s long, apreadt'l'a 9 inches by I inch and 2 feet 9 inchoe
long (Plate ~48, l•'ig. 1),
9-inch by 3-inch timber setts, uprights 5 feet long, cross-pieces 3 feet
3inchee 1oug, 1:1prea<lL:rS 2 foet 9 inche1:1 long (!>late 148, Fig. 2).
For cha.n:ibers : -

Pit props, 4i to ti iuches in diameter. Steel girders (R.S. joiata),
5 ir,,cL.e1:1 by J incLe.s and O feet long.
Lagging (lf to !.!-inch boardin1~J. it1 various l..:ugtl11:1.
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5. The accommodation which may have to be provided includes tho
following:i. Command headquarters for company, battalion and higher lighting
formations (Plates 149, 150, and 151 ).
ii. Accommodation for machine-gun pcrsouacl (Plate 152).
iii. Accommodation for personnel working in observation posts.
iv. Living dug-outs fo1· infantry and artillet·y.

v. Subways.
vi. Dressing stations (Plate 153).

6. Design.-Two main types of dug•outs are given, viz. : Type " A " (Plate 154, }fig. l ), which ia more suitable for offices and
officen:1' quarters.
Type "ll" (Pla.te 154, Fig. 2), which is more suitable for men's quarters.

This type involves less excavation for the accommodation provided and
gives better ventilation.
7. Entrances (Plate 155).-Every dug-out must have at least two
entrances not less than 40 feet apart.
No att.:.:mpt should be made to strengthen the head of an incline. No
practical means wiH make it proof against a direct bit, and the use of concrete
and girders ouly render clearing and repair more difficult.
It is essential to prevent entrances becoming sumps for the drainage of
the trench. }..,or this reason they should never start from the bottom of the
trench. Flooding is best prevented by commencing the incline at the end of
a short return of such a length as to allow 5 feet between the side of the
trench and the step at trench board level (Plate 155, Fig. I). This space
allows of extra steps being added as necessary, without blocking the
entrance. The return should be ma.de weather-proof (not shrapnel-proof) and
camouflaged.
8. Inclines.-Inclines should be driven at a slope of 45° and should be closctimbere<l with setts 3 inches thick for at least 15 feet; open timbering can then
be UBed if soil is suitable. The minimum width admissible is 2 feet 9 inches,
as in the standard sett. There are two methods of tirubering, viz., vertical
and normal.
Vertical tillibering (Plate 155, ]'ig. l) is not recommended for unskilled
men, as they have difficulty in cutting the steps properly, with the result
that they crumble and tLe frames slip under the st,ock 0£ a, shell. Legs
shorWr than 6 feet give insufficient headroum. Step~ shou]J Lave 9 inches
t~·ead and 9 inchca rise. Steps uarrcnvcr thau 8 iliclies are <la.ngerous and
should not be used. Vertical timbaing is set.fer wht!n rising through bad
ground.
Normal timberinq (Plate 155, Fi?:. 2) is Rtronger, requires leg3 of
shorter leugth to gtve tLe necessary hcadruum, an<l irregularity in the width
oi the setts used does not afiect the stairway u.1:1 steps am put in after\',·ard8.
9. Ex.;avation and ti.J:nl.Jering.-For t:-itht-r type first excavate the botto1u
and plac~ the ground sill truly. 'l'hen put in the leg~, excavating only enough
grouud tu place them. Then eJ;oavate fur awl place the top i:,;ill. Dig out,
the 1·eni::lini11g ground.
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Never e.tt.E-mpt to excavate for se,eral st"tts to Le timh·r,~J L1LC'r; this
endangers the lives of thPse working, and, if tlu• far-e or Aidl'~ lwgin to .. run,''
involves an immense amount of labour and leaves a w1·ak entrance.
Ea.eh sett '-hnuld be'' laced'' bnck tc, the pn•,•iflu:-'I one, imnll'cliatt.·lv ·t ;~ nut
in, at top anrl bnttnm, h_y nwn.n.;: of a short lf•ngt.h of wornl ah(;ut l foot

6 inches by 4 inches by l inch nailed to both settR. In the cn1-:P of nn i.n<'iine
timbered normal to th~ slo})(", the side pieces of the steps form the bottom
la,,ing.
A.ftcnvards ::i.11 s,·tt~ ehouJd be Eltrung t0gcth,-r with 4.•inch by I-inch wooden
runners. spikeJ a.bout O iucbt's from the top and bottom of earh i- i•ll' or flat
bar iron spt:cinlly sJotkd.
Solid chalk is rno.-it Pasil_v brol:<'n to n "c-ut" (i.e.• n nil ,Tn,1 t'XM.vation,
usually down ono side). If tirnhc-r is put in as aLo,·1.· th, n• i. ~l cut, top.
bottom and both sides. Pick.1:1 should be 1:1,·stematicallv worked to bru1k t.J Cine
or other of thesA cutd and n.,t u,ed indi~criminately n,:er th!:' face.
FC1r normal timbering a tcmplrt in the shn.pe of a 4!'"l <legrcts tri~,ngl~ with
2-foot 8ide8 a.nd a plumrnt"t f:lhnnlrl be pro,·ided.
Tool receRsrs should Ue prodded at the bottom of ea.eh im·line.
1

10. Galleries.-In bad and doubtful ground, ga11erics Kl1nul,l bi'\ close
timbered, but in ordinary cha.lk and <lry clay the S( ttij 1111:t_y ill' spnN·d up to
a maximum of 4 fed, thus PCOnflmizing timl.Jtr. Top h!!ginc {1 ~ w 2-inch
boarding) must alw:1y:-1 he use,! '.l.nd, except in Rolid chalk, side ht~gin!_! of 1 to
I ½-inch boarding, corrugated iron or exp:1.nded meta.I, &c., b· aL,o neccs5ary.
When thne is any doubt a.~ to the sta.bihty of the roof, work i:.hoult.1 he
carril'd out by "efliling" (i.e .• supporting the roof ahead of the cxca'"a.tion).
In loose, he:i.vy ground this is the only method to ailopt.
Plato 156 iJlustra.h's spili111;r. The whaling boarJ, c,f 4-inclt by 2-in('h
timber, r('•:ts on distance rie<'<'S placed on top of the top sill of the ordinary
frame. The di~tance pieces are large rnong-b to allow th<' P.Jiilin~ Loards
(i.t., ovcrhc:l-<l la.gging) to be hammered forward hctwecn the whaUog board
and top sill.
The spiling boards arc maintained at th<" original angle hy n~ing a spare
top f:lill as a di~tance piece, brnring on the spiting boards of the sett behind.
In very heavy ground the llpiling boards may benrl with the weight before
they nm be dri'ven home ; in this case intermediate tempornr_v ~t-UR are nsed.
The forward Aett supports t.he c-nd of spiting boar,lR, whil<" tlic h:ick one
sen~e,; n..:i a digtance }JiPce to maintain the angle of drive. The bor\rd::; are
driven from urn.krne!\th the rap. This method nereRsitates the t-xr•aYation uf
the grouud between setts in two distinct operationR; fir.-;t. to place the
intermE"diati:> r.iett and then to plare tbe permanent setf.. If it is necef,;~ary to
pick out the ground aht'ad pf tlie spiEng bnarJ8 to facili klte dri"t·in!, onl~·
pick out enough to allow onP board to be drin•n At a. ti,w·.
Spiling boards f'lhou ld be at lea~t l foot loD;~t·r than th(' Rpnn bctw.,en EPtt~.
Excavntion.-As for entranrc-i:i, always bre11k to a." rnL"
11. Chambera.-Pillam pf solid .i:rronnd of 11. minimmn t 1 i~J,ncss of
12 feet in eh11.lk and~ feet in rlay, mu~t n}w;oYF t,e ldt br-h.H'll c-hnu1brrJ.
In ordinary eoil. ch:,mhen; shnt;ld IJP e-~ca.vnt't·d O fel,t ,..,.ide RrHl tirnht-n•d
and the roof aupport<-rl with ~;tand,ird n .8. joi"ts on pit prop:a;. In
c]n.y or soft chalk thr- joi~t.~ TP'luire intNm\•c':fate prop~, ·wlii(·L l:i}:ou1cJ
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bo inserted afterwards. They need not be plared in the centre of a girder
but should he arranged to fadlitate bunking, &c.
The general t'ule for Rparing girders is at 2-foot centres in clay or sand,
and at 2-foot 6-incb t.o 3-foot centn•::i in chalk.
To prevent the side prop.3 from being pus !Jt':d inwards they are connC'cted
to the girders by clips or brackets. The usual p1:t.tterns are-shown on Plate 148,
Figs. 4, 5 and 6. The clip shown in Fig. 6 must be fixed when the girder
has been put in place. Props should not be weakened by notching them.
Girders must be side-st.rutt(•d to prcYent them roUing OVC'r and buckling.
Four struts of 4-inch by 3-inoh timber are wedged between one girder and
the next, spaced at intervals of 3 feot along the girder. They roust be wedged
extremely tight.
In clay, loam or sand, foot blocks 12 inches by 12 inches, or in heavy ground,
groundsills are necessary. In good chalk it is sufficient to let the prop
3 inches into the floor.
12. Excavation and timbering.-Excf'-pt in very solid gl'oundspilingshould
be employed (Plate 156). Apart from the dange1· to men working if any
falls occur, they not only delay progress but seriously weaken the overhead
cover.
The excavation of the whole face in one piece should not be attempted.
Two methods are suggested below : No. 1 Method.-First drive a. pilot gallery. The most economical size is
a.bout 5 feet by 2 feet. This should be timbered and be approximately in
centre line of chamber. Such a gallery serves as a useful check on levels
and direction.
In connecting between two entrances it is as well to push this right through
a,nd secure through ventilation prior to starting the chamber proper. Men
work much faster in a well-ventilated gallery. \Vhere speed is very important,
however, the face of the chamber can be worked at when this gallery is 10 feet
in advance of it. The gallery tpcn forms a " cut" to which the sides of the
chamber are broken. 'l'wo men can work on each side.
No. 2 Method (without a pilot gallery).
Cut out the sides of the
chamber 2 feet 6 inchc.s wide and the full height, driving forward the spiting
boards over this area firflt,. ,vbf'n bot,h sides are removed to a suffo·ient
Uepth to set the next props, cut ont tbe top cf the centre buttresses driving
epiJing boards forward as before. Then catch up these boards b,v a beam
underueatb, supported on either side of the buttress Ly pit-props. Set
forward girder. distance pieces, whaling board al.Id wedges and then pick
out the centre butt,ress .
. 13. Drainage.-In wet ground, i.e., where pumping is necessary, the water
m the dug-out should be collected into one or more df"finite sumps. Correct
levels are, therefore, of the greatest importance, and skilled assistance will
probably be necessary. The chambers should be l foot higher than the
gallery and should drain towards it. Galleries should have a fall of 1/50
towards the sump to counteract smaJI errors in setting the frames.
'rrenC'h hoards sbould never bf" ttllowed in ~allerics.
They collect filth
and obstruct the drainage. 'fo ensure cleanliness, when the difficultiee
of transpo~t are not too great. the floors of ehamben~ and galleries may be
cov:erc? wi~h a layer of fine concrete, l indt thick, laid on expanded meta.1
wh1<'h 1s na,l<~d to tht ground RiUi:,.
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To prevent the roof of a du~-out leaking in shat.tercd chalk, all shell-holes
above it should be filled in so as to develop a. slight mound.
14. Ventilation.-Yentilation is bPst a<:i:mred by a<lopting type ".8" for
men 'a quarters (Plate 154, Fig. :!), and, in big systems, by siting the kitchens
so as to 3.Saist ventilation.
Vertical shafts, whf'n used. should he utilized as kitchen flues and sited
accordingly. In chalk, sound earth, and clay, holes should be bored to the
surface to takt:, kitchen flues and to assist ventilation. Special precautions
must be taken to prevent gas entering by the bore holes.
15. Bunking .-A method for a 9-foot cha.m her is shown on Plate 154-, Fig. 2 ;
it provides a. s~at :md a. blank wa.ll for hanging kit.
Bunks should be 6 feet 6 inches by 2 feet. This governs the length of the
chamber. The cubic air tipaco available allows for three tiers of hunks in
chambers 8 feot wide, but only t,wo tiers in chambers 6 feet wide.
16. Gas curtaine.-(Platcs 157 and 158). Gas protection is dealt with
in Sec. 66.
17. Protection against grenades thrown do'Wll the ontrance.-A wire
netting screen placed a few feet down the incline prevents the grenade going
down the incline or causes it to rebound into the trench. Bomb traps should
also be constructed at the foot of all inclines. The bottom of these should be
about 3 feet below the le'l'el of the floor of the gallery.
18. Working parties and footage.-The usual working parties,
exclusive of those employed in disposal of the spoil on the surface, a.re given
below:Inclinee.
l man picking.
l man filling sandbags.
1 man carrying for each 10 feet of entrance.
Progress for each shift of 8 houl'S should be about 2 feet 6 inches.
Galleries.

J man picking. 1
I man bagging. :,. Reliels for men at face.
1 man assisting. J
NOTE.-Two relid~ are necessary if a fair advance is expected.
Progre~<; for each shift of 8 lioul'S should be about 3 feet, and approximately
300 bags for each shift will be produced.
Carrying party.

1 man c:m carrv 10() baC!:~ along 10() feet of '!3.ller~ for each 8 hour shift.
J man can rarr)• 100 b~gs up 10 feet of entrance for each 8 hour shift.
The best method ia to work in relays e"f'ery 30 to 40 feet of gallery and every
5 to 7 foot of eottance.
Chunbers.
No.1 Method.
l man picking in pilot gallery.
I man tilliug in pilot gallery.
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Unless speed is of first importance this gallery h1 drjven iu advance,
Progress should be 4 feet for each shift of 8 hours.
Provided the pilot gallery has been or is being di iveu :Men employed on chamber face:2 me.n piclcing.
4 men filling bags, £totting and supporting timber.

Those men provide

relids for pick men.
Progress for each 8hilt of 8 hours should be about 2 feet 6 inchea, and
approximately 560 bags will be produced.
Carrying party calculated as above.
No. 2 Method,
2 wen picking.

4 men G1Jing and timbering, who relieve pickiug men as they tire.
Progress for each shHt of 8 hours should be about 2 feet, and approximately
450 bags will be produced.
Carrying partiea calculated as above.
Surfa0e pa.rty.-The numlier of men <lumpiug depends on nature of Jumps
aud distance of carry.
l man can carry 100 bag.-s 200 feet in 8 hours on surface under ordinary trench
conditions.
Labour underground can be economized by the use of trolleys and
windlasses.
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PART IV.-COMMUNICATIONS
CHAPTER XV
CROSS-COUNTRY THACKS, ROADS AND THAi.\IW AYS
107. Cross-countnJ tracks.

l. Cross-country tracks arc made for the following 1·easons :i. To relieve congestion on main roads by taking all foot and horsed
traffic off them, at any rate in dry wenther, anJ so kaYe them

for those vehicles which cannot go across country.
ii. To avoid viJlages and other shelled areas; these are eo1.0ctimes
ralled "avoiWng" tracks.
iii. To improve n.nd shorten communications generally.

All track."i mUBt Le re:conuoitred, pegged out. roogWy IevdJed, drained,
and provided with signposts at frequent intervals. Battery positions and
conspicuous points which draw fire must be avoided.
2. Marking of tracks.-All tracks must be well marked, so as to be
easily followed, both by day and by night.

Track.a can be marked in tbo following ways : i. By post,i.
ii. By notice boards.
iii. By a tape line.
Posts should be painted white. Halved pickets painted white on the
sawn face, or screw pickets to each of which a tag of canvas has been tied
may be used.
Posts should be spaced nt 20 yards inten-al; they should be closer together at corners and difficult places. If both sides of the track are marked,
the posts should be placed opposite each other in pairs, uot chequerwise.
A horizontal wire or tape should be fixed between the tops of the posts;
the wire should h3.V"' shmt lengths of tape tied to it at 4 feet or 5 feet
intervals, otherwise men will not see it.
Notice boarde.-Notice boards may be substituted for posts. They
have th& &dvanta.ge that each one can bo marked with the name, letter, or
number of the track, and map references at important points; black letters
on a white ground are Letter than white letters on a black ground. For
infantry tracks they should Btand 3 feet out of the gronnd ; for mule
tracks tlH.'.Y should ·not Lio higher than 18 inches or they will be knocked
over by the paFtsing loads.
"Up" and "Down" tracks must be clearly marked and the names of
any places near which tho track passes should be marked on notice board■
clearly visible from the track.
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Tapes.-Tapes are only a very temporary expedient; t,hey are soon
obliterated by mud, and should not be laid earlier than the afternoon before
they are required; they cannot be relied on for more than 12 hours,
unless they are raised from the ground. This can be done by running t~em
through the eyes of screw pickets. They are of use to troops on the rught
after an advance for marking the way from the company H.Q. to battalion
H.Q., and from battalion H.Q. to tracks leading to the rear.
Lanterns.-Screened lanterns are useful at junctions and important points.
They can be made with candles or small oil lamps in perforated biscuit tins
with calico shades.
Maintenance of posts and notice boards should be done by the track
wardens, detailed for the purpose.
3. Cross-country tracks are of three kinds : i. For men.
ii. For pack animals.
iii. For horsed transport.
4. Tracks for men.-The most satisfactory track is one made of
trench boards. Trench board tracks should avoid mule tracks, or the
temptation to lead mules along the trnnch boards will be irresistible.
A trench hoard track should be 3 feet wide to enable men to move a long
It rapidly on a dark night without r,sk of falling off. A one-way track
should first be completed ; as soon as possible, this track ehould be
duplicated to give an "up" and a. "down " route; the t,racks should not
be within 200 yards of each ot,her ; direction boards must be erected at the
terminals and ut all places where the track.~ cross lateral route.s. The
number of tracks required depends on the tactical situation, but two pairs
(i.e., two "up ' and two "down ") for each brigade front should suffice.
Lateral communication between tracks sLou.ld be provided, especially in
heavily-shelled area'!.
In crossing ridge&, the track should be laid in a trench of a sufficient depth
that men do not show against the sky line. Trench boards should be laid on
3-inch by lf.-inch transoms bedded in the ground ; if laid on trestles, they are
much more liable t.o damage by shell fire, and men fall off the track at night.
Trestles, however, are neceRsary in swampy ground, in which case they should
be raised from the ground but kept as low as possible to give an even track.
To pro,~t>.nt slipping, stout wire net.ting should be carefully fixeJ. No. 8 or
NQ. 10 S.\V.G. wire has also been foun<l satisfactory. It should be well
staplr-d down in a dia,mond-~haped pattern 6-inch to 8-inch mesh. Expanded
metal and "rabbit netting ,. quickly wear out and then cause men to trip.
In sandy soil, a quickly-made and efficient track may be obtained by
spreading out rolls of wire netting (i-iuch to I-inch mesh) directly on the
ground and pegging firmly down.
When brushwood is available in the immediate vicinity, marshy ground
may be crossed by means of brushwood mats, made of I-inch rods.
Permanent track wardens must be appointed to repair damage.
5. Tracks for pack anilnals should be made at the same time aa the
tra~ks for men. They consist of an earth formation on the beet ground
available; the route which involves the !ea.at earthwork should be chosen.
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Two single track! a.re better than one double one, but they should be
?learly visible from ea.eh other a.ud connectetl by switchei:i at frequent lnter~als
Ill the same way 8.d trench boaid tracks (set para. 4).
Loops should Oe made
&tall dump•.
Infantry trench board tracks should be avoided (para. 4) ; special duck
bo&rds for mules with !½-inch decking may be provided.
The formation should be 4 to 5 feet wide for single traffic, or 8 to 10
feet for double. H less than 4 fret wide the mules will slip off.
Shell~boles must be cleared of water before being filled in, othe· ise the
filling will always be a soft place in the track.
Surface drainage must be provided, by means of a ditch on each side of the
track discharging into large shell-holes; box drains should be put in where
necessary.
Mules' feet are small, and, in wet weather, readily sink into soft ground,
rendering it impassable in a. very short time. The following methods have
been found suitable for crossing boggy patches of ground : i. Fascines, with & layer of earth on them to prevent shoes being pulled
off.
ii. Hurdles.
iii. Corduroy of loga.
iv. Beech p,fabs laid on longitudinal runners.
6. Tracks for horsed transport can be used by VPhicles in fine weather
only, and it may even then be necessary to follow roads for short dist,ances
to avoid boggy places. It is very important to fix notice boards where
the track enters and leaves the road. These tracks are similar to tracks for
pa.ck animals, but should be 18 feet wide and marked out on both sides.
Side drains are partic~larly important.
When ma.king a track across trenches, bridging should be re-sorted to only
when absolutely necessary, e.g., when the trench must be kept open or ia
too big to fill in.
When the track crosses a trench obliquely, it may be necesi:!ary, for
the sa.ke of speed, to make the track, in the first instance, at right angles to
the trenches. In such cases the track should subsequently be made straight
as soon as possible. These crossings should be made with cordmoy or
fa.Reines. Wheel guides and handrails should be provided.
If a trac-k crosi:;E"s a road,a length of 30 yards on Pither side of the road should
be laid with fnscines to prevent mud heing carried on to the road.
108. Roads.

General principles.-The object of a road is to present a hard, even
surface for traffic. A hard surface can be obtained by using hard stone
or hard woods. Soft stone, earth, clay, or anything that is soft or wiU turn
into mud must be avoided. The interstices in the surface of a road should
be filled with gravel, stone chippings, or sand.
To present an evt:n surface, the road must have good foundations, otherwise time and traffic will cauRe settlements and depressions.
The foundationti may give way b_v being too weak, or by the failure of the
e&rt.h formation lidow. Tlu.·y sLould be corupuSt'<l of n layer of large stones,
9 incLes tLi•·k, which tratlit' will not h11-mmu into t.b e. earth fonuation.
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The earth forrunt,km below the foundation mny give way Uy µ-et.ting waterlogged an<l E;oft ; it mu!'.t he kt•pt rlry by lonr_,itudinal drains, the hot.tom of
which are below the lowest part of the foun<lnUon A.nd by the camber of the
forruatiou.
The surfa.c~ of tbf> roarl is kept dry by thc> c-s.mber, i.P., by making the
centre higher than t-he si<lr~, so that rain is at oncP thrown ofl; otherwise
water will lodge in ruts a.nd boles and :50a,k through the surface and
foundation into the earth Liencath.
109. Metalled roads.
]. Metalled roads.-The opC'rations of c0n.--t,rncting a road are--

i. Peg out centre. line,
ii. Mark out side drains.
iii. Throw the earth exca"rated {ram the drnini, int,o the centre of the
road, so as to form t.l1e camber, getting a<ldit.ional earth if
nec<'ssary from borrow-pits outside U1e drains. Ram this earth
(Plate 159, Fig. !).
iv. Lay foundations. or soling stones, h.v hanrl, carefully packed, not
forgetting the onter wall of soling stones laid in a trench to
prevent the road spreading (Plate 159, Fig. 2). Soling to be
6 to 9 inches tbick. accordine: to tll(' suh~oil.
v. Lay broken stones or macadam (~-inch to 2,\-inc:h gauge) in
·4f-inch layers, and roll well in. If pos~ible, taj' a second similar
laver aml roll well in.
vi. Finish off surface by rolling iu stone chippings, gravel and, at the
verv f'n<l, a little sand.
vii. Put in· 6-inch po~ts dose up to the haunche8 of the road to prevent
traffic leaving the metal.
They mm1t, Lea.ta slope of 6. l a.nri i::hould bo whitewashed.
2.-i. Camber should be 1/30 to 1/40. Too much camber is very
inconvenient to wheeJed tr:tffi.c, causing it to slip off the roul.
ii. Templf"ts (Plate 159, Fig. l) must be used in making the ea.rth
formation and in la.ving and rolling roa.<l meta!.
iii. Single-way tra.ffic requires a minimum width of 9 feet of road meta l ;
double-way traffic a minimum width of 18 feet.
iv. On a. single-way road, passing plac:ts, 50 ~•ards long. must be- made at
ntervals of 400 yards. \Vitb a double-traffic road on a hillside, picket!
4 to 6 inches in diameter should be driven in C"rery 6 feet on the outer edge
with rough plank reYetment to stop the road spreading (Plate 159, Fig. 3).
v. As the centre of the road takt"s the most trn.ftic and gets rno~t
hammering a greater thickness of metal can be put there than at the sides
and the camber thus be improved.
vi. Roads on sloping urounJ mu::it ncvC'r he graded to drain right across
from the higher to the~ lo.ver side of tbo slope. They should be cambered in
the usual way and, wbeu necessary, box culvertR proviiied nnder the road to
evacuate the drain on the uphill side (Plate 159 Fig. 3).
Where rol\ds cro..q~ drain!'II, catch pits for silt sbc1uld Ul' ma.de in the drains
to prevent thern from be<'omin~ blorkt>d and fluodin~ thl"> road. The
catch pit shonld be made wdl clear ot tha roaJ and a.bvv0 it a.nd shoukl be
protected hy fencing or a strong rover.
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It should be large enough t.o enable a man to got into it to clean it out,
arnl its depth ,houl<.l be at least 2 feet below the outlet. Catch pita ,hould be
rrvetted with timber, corrugated iron, or more permanently with brick.
'l'hey ~hould be cleaned out periodically i\.U:J inva.riaLJy after heavy rain.
3. Alter a Mvoro frost, thaw precautions, 1.e., su8pen~ion of heavy and
fa.st traffic, aro neccsMry on a.II mote.lletl roa.<l::1 on wL.ich tL.ore is much
tra.Hic; theee precautions may last several d<~ys.
A froet followo<l by a. thaw has a tendency to disintegrate the material of
which a roadway and its foundations a.re made, with the result that the roadway would break up under heavy and fast traffic; chalk is especially liable
to this process of disintegration.
4. Maintenance.-Every road requires a small maintenance party or it
will soon go to pic>ces. Small neglected ruts become enormous holes under
heavy traffic in a. few days. ?irater and mud left on the surface of roads

quickly destroy them.
5. Repairs and improveinents.

i. Many roads are developments of old tracks, and in consequence a.re
0
sunk,, roads. They a.re watercoutaes in8tead of wa.tersheds (.Plato 160,
Fig.!).
This type of road requires reconstruction to re-eatablish the drainatye.
Thi, can often be effected by one of the methods shown on Plate 160,

Figs. 2 and 3.
ii. In clay country the clay, in wet weather, works up through badly made
roa.ds and destroys them.
This can be prevented by a 6 to 9-inch layer of chalk beneath the fotmdation
of the road ; thid chalk should be wcl1 rammed until it is smooth. Small
broken chalk is better than large Lard pieces as it consolidates better; this
chalk forms a seal. Sand may Le used in place of chalk.
iii. When widening existing country roads in a clay country dig out the
earth berms in short lengths, deep enough to allow of (a) chalk layer;
(b) soling; (c) road metal, but still preserve the camber. If the traffic is not
ui the L.eaviest, e.g., heavy artil1ery, tractors, &c., the cha.lk (if not Jess
than 9 inches thick) may replace the soling.
Tho trea.tment is the same in the case of roods pa-red with setts, which
are always laid on san<l (Plate 161, Fig 1).
iv. Ruts.-Cut the rut out square; if the foundation of large stone has
beeu destroyed, ropla.ce it by hand pa0king soling Btone an<l then lay and raN.
tLe surface layer of ms.ea.dam. In clay country, be careful to renew the chalk:
layer beneath the foundation whenever it shows signs of destruction.
Shell-boles require similar treatment (Plate 161, :E'ig. 2). Never cut away
the earth berm of a road even if it is liquid mud, without immediately
replacing it with chalk or stone. To lea,·e a void for even 24 hours will
ea.use great damage to the mc~ta.lled centre by allowing it to spread.
v. In ta.king over the maintenance of an existing metalled road in poor
condition the following is the order of urgency of work : (a) ERtahli!-!h Iongit11dinal side <ll'ains and cut wide ga.ps thr~ugh t~e
banks of earth, mud and rubbish so tha.t the n-,iter will dr:;.I:1
off il10 road. Never dig a.,1.-·ay th~ ea.rth berms.
(B 28/277)Q
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(b) Sweep mud and water off the road int.o the side drains; use brooms
for this, not scra.pers or shovels.
(c) Depooit all solid mud, debris and spoil clear of the drains and on the
far side.
(d) Repair the worst ruta firBt by cutting out square and filJing in, aa
explained above, taking caro to ram well.
(e) If su.fficient stone is available restore shape and camber to the
surface. To do this, treat half the width of the road at a time,
length by length. Pick up the surfaces with pick-axes, spread
macadam to the required thickness and section (using a templet),
and roll well in. Unless the old surface is picked up the new
layer of stone will not key into the old and will soon break up.
(/) If it is found that the road is worn coneave and that the chalk
foundation has disappeared, it will be necessary to cut out a fresh
camber in the subsoil and reconstruct tht· road on this (Plate 161,
F'i~. 3).
~- Craters.-The deviation made round a'" shell or mine crater to allow
traffic, to pass in the first instance, must be made clear of the debris on
the lip of the crater. Thie debris is required for filling in the crater.
To fill in a large crater : i. Remove all sludge or water.
ii. Fill to within 1 foot 6 inches or 2 feet of the surface with alternate
courses of filled sandbags and rammed dry earth ; or fill with
rammed dry chalk. The use of sandbags for this is not economical.
iii. Then lay a slab roadway, as described in Seo. 110.
Tightly filled sandbags co,ered with wire netting or expa.nded metal on
which is placed 3 or 4 inches of road metal will form a practicable road
for lorties.
\.Vhatever hard material is available, e.g., broken bricks, chalk, &c., roust
be reserved for filling the top portion of the crater ; the bottom part
should be filled with softer material.
A method of dealing with email shell craters is described on Plate 161,
Fig. 2.
7. Causeways are used for road crossings over small streame, where
bridging operatioM are unnecessary.
A causeway consists of (i.) a culvert to carry off the water, (ii.) e. fi])jng of
earth or other material to bring the surfaces of the road to its correct level.

i. The culvert mo.y consist of(a) Bundles of brushwood, fascines, large stones, &c., where only a

temporary crossing is r..:quired.
(b) 12-inrh wooden box drains m:1do of 2-inch timber, wLicl1

is
generally procurable.
(c) 2.foot or 18-inoh corrugated irnn culvert.-, which give the ■trongest
form of drain.
(d) Earthenware or ooucrt,;te pipca, which requiro care in bedding and
time to lay.
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The size of the culvert 1-equired depends on tbe width and velocity ol lho
:::o::;d:~d tho nmo11nt of water to be caITiet.l otf, full a.llowanre lieing mnJo
The culvert should he laid on & firm and level bed, slightly •bove the
original level of the bed of thu stream.
\Ving walls are required to prevent a false passage of ,va.ter.
Tho inlets of small c~h-erts must be protiected by screens of wire netting
to prevent them from being choked.
ii. Earth filling.-When the culverts have been laid, soil io thrown on and
well rammed until a. htight of 6 inche.s above the correct Jovel of the
ron.dway is rea~hed; this vtiU allow for settlement.
The sides of the earth filling should be Iii, and must be revetted as tlie
work proceeds with timber and poles (Plat,, 162).
A sleeper or corduroy road, aA detailed in the next sect.ion, is laid down,
the ,vidth of the top of the rauseway being 15 foot nud the roa<l"'a.y
10 fret in tho dear.
H Sl.ndrails and curba i,houl<l be added.
8. Plate 162 shows t.he d<'tails of a causeway ca.pa-ble of carrying a tank.
Handrails and curbs are omitted.
110. Slab, sleeper and wrd1uay raadl.

I. The road may be : i. A single-way road.
ii. A single-way road, which is to be doubled when cin.:umsta.nC<'3 pt-rmit.
iii. A double-way roa<l.
A single-way road is 10 foet wide and o. douUle-way is 20 feL~t wide.
Slabs, sleepers and logs are usually supplied in 10-foot kngthR.
Slabs are of hnrd wood (beech) 2 inche:s thick; sl<?ep<>rs nre 3 to 4 inchrs
thick, usually of fir ; corduroy of round logJ split in tv,·o.
2. A double-way track wust provicla---i. A bard surface, which is provided by the hardwood u~c,l, e.[i.,

brerh.
ii. An even surface, which must be ensureJ. by sufficiently atroug: and
well-drained foundations.

3. To ensure dra.inage-i. The roadu'(J,.IJ must be abm.:e the general le1.'el of the ground.
ii. Side-drains must be cut; o.nd
iii. Surface water rnuat be thrown off by raii:;ing the oentre of the rvn<l.

4. The fouudations must be made of imfilcil·nt Jns<'rs of fasdn,•"', or
timber baulks or sleepcra to prevent the traffic from lia1;1n1l'rin,_; the surfac-e
·nto the ~ound, or mnking it. wa.ry. 'l'he found3tiorw. in fad, must spread
the weight of the tr&flic. The finished camber ahould be rather lees than
with metalled row, about 1/40 to 1/60.
6. A double corduroy or slob road is made ae fo1Jowe (Plate 161, Fig. 4) : i. Peg out L'entre lino.
ii. Mark out aide drain.I.
• 2
(• 28/277JQ
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iii. Escn.vaW the drains deep enough to drain t,hc. eart-h formation, throw

tho earth into the centre of the road and ram.
iv. Excavat e. for the reception of th•:- outer endd of the sleepers.
v. Lav the sleepers at the proper elope. allowing for an initia.l camber
·of 4 to G inclt.C>s. Traffic will reduce this to the fim\l camber of 2
to 3 ind,ee. Fill in bt·twec·n with t"arth, n,nd ram.
vi. Lay the runners so that they break joint and dog the two centre ~nes
together. Spike all runners to the sleepers. The holes for spikes
and dogs must be bored with an auger, otherwise the wood will
split. Fill in between runnel'6 with eart,h, and ram.
vil. Luy the cordurny close, round aides uppermost, and spike each
log to every runner.
viii. Lay thP ribands, "itL a g1.p of l foot every 30 feet, to allow for
drainage, and spike or dog them to the corduroy and pickets.
ix. Pickets shoulJ be fixed when the rutlllers are laid, but may Le added
latel'.
6. Earth b~rms preserve the side drains and permit of the pass::ige of foot
and rider traffic. 'l'he,v should l;e at least 4 feet wide.
7. Single-way traCk.-In laying a. track 10 feet wide, the above procedure
is followeJ, except t,hat tb<" corduroy is laid flat.
Corduroyed passing places must be provided every 400 yards.
On hard ground, or tor light traffic, the sleepers may be omitted. FascinPa
can be substituted for 1:,lcepers.
Tn swampy wound a layer of fascinea dose together, laid in the same
direction as the sleepers, viz., across the road, must be put down first. The
sleepers will squeeze in between the fascines and ensure the runne:rs having a
continuous smooth bearing on the fascines. Ribands should be a.bout
G inches by 6 inches, or 6 inches in d amf'ter.
8. Turning places.-Prori1•:ion mUBt be made for turning places at a ll
points at which wagons or lorries ma,y have to unload. These turning
places must be made just like the roadway (Plate 161, Fig. 5).
Where "in " and " out " roads to depots branch off, and at, " refilling
points, the oppoflite side of tbe main road may req uirn widening, to enable
lorries to proceed in either direction. A turning radius of 10 yards should
be allowed.
9. Converting corduroy roads to metalled.-The corduroy must be
taken up except, when it has sunk into soft ground, and it is po~~ible to lay a
fnll thickness of foundation stones and mscadam on top. The old corduroy
in this case improves the foundations of the roads.
111. '].'ram-ways in forward area.!.
1. Purpose of tramways.-Tra.mwa.ys a.re required, often in extemion
of light railways, for the carriage and distribution of ammunition, engineer
stores, rations and personnel.
They a.re a. means of getting a.rnrnun.ition up to battery pooitions situated
a.way from roads, of t:rnpplying engineer dumps with material, of feeding
the troops, and of trauaportiug ,·rnl'king partit'S to aud from tLc:.ir
:lestination, &c.
'l'he J urpo:-:e for which u tri:l.mWa.y is required should be cjeo,rly ddiw~J
l)efore work is Leiun.
1
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Tra.m wa._rs should, if possible, Le run on grades that can be taken over
little break as possible in

hy the light ra.iiwaya, thus ensuring as
com ..nunic:i.tion.

2. Types of tramways.-There are two types of tramways, the 9-lb.
60-cm. track with steel sleepers and the 20-lb. 60-cm. track with steel
a, combination of steel and wood sleepers.
The formnr
type is use<l for push tracks or mule haulage and the latter for power
haulage.

fllecpe11::t, or

9-1 11. nr 20-lh. track means that the rails weigh 9 Jbs. or 20 lbA., respectively,
for each y:i.rd length of single rail.
Both type-a. of tramway are supplied by the mile, and include a proportion
of curved rails and turnouts.
3. Descrintion of track.-9-lb. track is made up in the following
proportions for each mile (Plates 163 and 164) : -

lwro.

I

No.of
-,IN•-pera for
ea.eh sect.ion.

I

6 -nn m. strairht ,motions
2 · 50 m. straigl,t se-ctions

2·50 m. curn-d uctioua
Turnouts-

ltight-hand .. .
Left-hand .. .
Total for each mile

1-----

s,for..·t;on,
e11.ch
mile.

~

I

f_,(';ngth
for each
mile.

for esoh
eertion.

mdm,
l,4!'i0

kH,,,.
G5

Weight

_ _:_;;_ _, ___
::_;_ _
1,770

Ton!!.
24•:1

The rails a.re secured to the sleepers by means of hook or clutch bolts,
which clamp the flanges of the rails to a lug or plate which is riveted to the
•leeper (Plate 163, Fig. 1).
In addition to the sleepers, each tral:k section i1:1 proviJ.ed with one joint
plate which serYcs the double purpose of supporting the rail ends as a
sk·cper and joining the ends 0f the two adjacent track sections by means of
hook or clutch bolts (Plat<:l 163, li'igs. 2 and 3).
The curved sections are all of 15 mt,tre (49 feet 3 inches) radius (Plate 164,
Fig. 3).
The turnouts Rre is1=med ready-made up in one piecce (Plate 164, 'Fig. 4),
a.nd all sleepers are rivutcd to the rails, thus requiring no usse-m bling. T~e
turnouts nre 5 metre (10 feet 4! inches) long overall, so ~hat t~~y cnn be hud
in at any point in cx.istin~ tracks without C'uttiug doi;img ra1m.
'l1umt11bks are epecrnl ctorea which mu~t l,e ordered st•JJarn-tely. They
ere 4 fec-t in diamett:r for trucks who~e wh•,tlbm:c is not greRter than 3 feet
4 inf'he~. TurntnbkR should be !..lid at the same time a, the track to
oLviato cutting r-l0t:;ing rnjb.
(a ~o/c7;,Q
¥ 3
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4:. 20-lb. track is made up in the following proportions for each mi1e
(Plates 185 and 166) : No.of
11leepers
Ite:n.

for ell.eh

eection.

Rection1

for each
mile.

Length
for each
wile.

Weight
tor each eection.

I

'fype A, Tyre B.

9

210

0

104

5

40
10

6·00 m. straight 1eotions
2·60 m. strAight 1&(ltiom11
2·60 m. curved ,eotiom, 30 m. rad ....
5·00 m. cuncd sections, 30 m. ra<l ..
5·00 m. ourved 8ftCt1ons, 50 m. rad ..
5·00 ru. curved sections. JOO m. rad.

0
9

20

9

10

Turnouts-Right-hand
Left-hand
Tot-al for each mile

met.roe.
1,050
2GU.
100
50
IU0
50

:n-o
37-5

kilos.
265

ki1011.

141

!US
108
199
190
199

J•t
26"i
21\;l

'.::6.5

HI~

616
546

6<0

91·3

71.9

5-J.ti

---- - - - - - - · - -Tnn!'I.
-Tons.
1,685

Type A (Plate 165, Figs. I to 4), used only in bad ground, consists
of 20-lb. rails aecurod by bolts and clips to steel sleepe:rs (Pbts 165),
5 for each 5 metre length and 3 for each 2·5 metre length, and these sections
are laid on wooden sleepers and spiked thereto--4 wooden sleepers for each
5 metre length and 2 for each 2·5 metre length.
Typo B (Plate 165, Fig. 5) consists of 20-lb. rails secured by bolts
and clips to i,teel sleepers, 9 for each 5 metre length and 5 for each 2·5 metre
length.
The sections are joined together by means of fishplates and bolts-4 bolts
to each pair of fishplates, the bolt heads always being placed on the inner
side of the rail to prevent the flanges of the wheels striking the nuts.
The 20-lb. turnouts (Plate 167) are issued in three pieces and are made
right-and. left-handed. A right-hand turnout is one which branches off to
the right when viewed from the s'1'1tch end looking towards the siding or
frog end.
In order that mules can haul trucks without damn.ge to the track, " mule
walk" grids can be laid on the sleepers (Plate 168). Mules must not be
allowed to walk on the track unless these mule grids are provided.
A somewhat lighter form of grid can be substituted when only man haulage
is used.
5. Location.-Lincs to be located are marked out as nearly as physical
features of ground permit in straight lb.ea from point to point with a
maximum gradient of 2 per ce-nt. (I in 50), or, if quite unavoidable, 3 per
cent. (1 in 33), and the sharpest curve for 20-lb. track, 30 metre radius. This
sharp rad.ins curve should nover be used H it is possible to put in a curve
of easie.r radius. In 9-lb. track the only standard curve provided is
15 metre radius, which is suitahle for the traffic which it i! lntended to c&rry.
The Rbortest line is not always the quickest to oonatruct or the easiP1:1t
to opera.te.
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A thorough rC'connaissance u.nd staking out of the line ::1houhl ulways be
t.lone well in n,Jyance of the earth work.

The following: points 8honld be noted:i. T.il.e fullest. advantngo of cover from enemy ob8ernltiou, tn·cn
jf 1t involves a Uetour, or negotiating features mentioned in (iii).
ii. :Bogs, m:1nhea, oblique crossings of streams and roads; long
cuttings must bP avoided.
iii. Avoid localities such as cross roads and promimmt object,q which
attract ebell fire.
iv. All grades should be in favour of the load.
v. Tracks must be sited to suit the standard curves provided, i.e.,
30, 50, and 100 metre radius, and with 9~lb. track, 15 metre.
vi. l\Iain lines in forward areas should never go direct to large dumps,
batteries or headquarters, but should connect with these delivery
points by means of branches or spurs at leant 200 yards long.
vii. Lines should never be constructed along the sides of a road
sul'face. It leads to .Jongestion of traffic and (lama~e to the line.
viii. Lines should always be located with a view to draining c,f formn.tiuu level, i.e., they should not go up the centre of a. valley, but
should Le constructed a little up the side slopes.
6. Construction.-i. A conYenient site roust be selected for ta.king delivery
and assembly of the track. From this point the comrlete sections a-re
transported on,r the newly-formed track to the track-laying party.
In laying 0-lb. track in forward areas the parties should be kept a.s small
as possible, and '' bunching " should be avoided.
A typical dist-ribution for a party of 32 men is shown below:N.C.Os.

(a) Prep11ringgrou11d

Men.

11

Tool11 o.nd t1-tore1.
8Lovda

...

riuktt
.. .
llilll1ooks .. .
Axes, foiling
\\"ire-cutters

(b) Loading and pu.:shing ...

l'u15h trollk.:i

(c) Carrying and lnying ...

Sr·,nneril ...
]'i.:ka
..•
lfammf-ra, G-lb.

]2
4

3•
2•
2•

JOO to 150 vards an hour can lie laid by thi!!I party if materhls are
ddivered at the near <.·nd of the line.
The &l,ove iij for a maximum push of fiOO yard~. Add 2 men and a trolley
for each 200 yards to this party for longer pushes than fi('Q yard::1.
A typical distribution for & party of 100 meu to Jay ~0-lb. tra.ck is
shown on next page.

(U 28/277)Q
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I~neJ

N.c.n,.or

(n) Fonuin1;dorm11.tion level

( b) La)"Dil track

2 N.C.Oa.

...

I

I

uu,n. . Men. _
l10

Tooll!I and at.ores.

Pie-~

Sho-re-J,
\Vheelbarrowa

...

2 pln.t.el&yers

10

Stool crowbnril
8pannere ...

l N.C.O.
l .Fitter

20

PWib trucks
Sp&nners ..•

~o

:;o

s

~ater picks
(c) Carrying track AeOtiona
(d) Aa.iltlmbling tra.cl. •••

...

10

This party of 100 men should 1ay 100 yards (1f 20~lb. tral"k an hour unJer
normal conditions: this does not allow for ballasting.
ii. Passing points should be allowed every l mile.
iii. ln the tirst instance, as little earthwork as possible sho11ld be undertaken, and the lint.1 la.id on the natural ground and opened to traffic as

soon as possible. This line can then be improved as labour becomes available.
iv. Provided that drainage is properly developed, tramways for light
rolling stock should not require ballasting. A useful roadbed can be made
of chaJk if available, provided itis thoroughly well drit,ined. Shell-holes should
be used for drainage purposes.
sv. ln passiug over vory soft ground, the ~teel sleeper can be sur,plemented
by wood sleepers, and in the wori.it ca.qes raft t.rac:k, as shown on Plate 169,
can be used.
vi. Three typical oroso sections are shown on Pla.te 170 for the ca..qee of
construction on level ground (Fig. 1 ), ewbankm.enta (.Fig. 2), ancl in cutting.~
(Fig. 3), respectively.
vii. Road cr'-'S'lings should bo constructed with wood sleepers, to enable
g1mr<l rails a.ud 2-ioc-h longitudinal plank.a to he spiked to thelll (Plate 171).
\Vhen crossing roads which carry heavy traffic, 20-lb. rail should al ways
be used, even though the track is otherwise conatruoted of 9-lb. rail.
7. Maintenance.-A tramwa,y Lra.ck in op1:::ration requires freq11m1t
in.<.pectiou; at lea,..<it once rn evbry 2-! hours, and also a:ter every bomba.rdment.
Repairs must be made immediately they become np.cessa.ry.
Tbe point:; to be io,)keJ. for iu onlin:1l"y inspt:-ci..i<ma 1Lr<!"i. Bad packing. water lying on track, rails 11ot at correct leve)s or
alip.nment, sleepers buekliug.
ii. Adjustment, cleaning an<l draining of poicts and crossings.
iii. Clntcu l,0!1..s, in the ease of ~-ib. t.rac-k, itnJ ti:-;JlplaterJ aud clip bolts
in the case uf 20-lb. track, workiug loose.
1fat(~rinls for maintenance and rC'pairs to track should be distributed for
use of tlic m~jnt-t:lhLIJCI:) gting:i a.t couvenicnt poi,.ta fur quick nrct:88, a.nil
8Loukl always inclwle a proportion of curYNI. .:\11 s,:tlvl·d track lllu.tt<ria.l
sLoulJ be 1:ollcct!.·<l at the aarue point.B an\l returned on t,rucka ,, hir•h Juwe
conveyerl up llf-'W material.
l'Lf, quicketJ1t way to n·pa.ir a Iins wbi,-h h,w, b!"en C'Ut I,y a Ehcll or bomh
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is to cut out t.he damaged rail se•·tions cnruplet.e an<l replace by now rail.
A large aheB•hole is beat dealt "ith b;v divel'ting the track round it; a.
snmll one, by filling or bridging with timber or steel, as aveilnhle.
8. Control of rolling stock.-Issue and d"'spa.tch of trucks must always
hP rontroHed at loarliog point,q. TL.e senior man in ('h.arge of the haulage
J•i\rty should sign for tbe trucks as issue<l br th0 traffic control N.C.O., and
should a!Ro report anrl explain all bnmk:iges and deficiencies when lle returns.
The tr&ffio control N.C.0. shoulJ. be in posRession of a copy of hi• orders
tind dutiM. l:le sh<mld nt once report to highn authority :my noncompli:in<'e witl.i traffio eta.nding or<lers, in ordor that the efficiency of his
section may lil' m!'t.intaineJ.
9. Operatinb forward tram.ways.-To ensure the efficient working of
t-he sygti'm an officer must be appoinWcl M officPr in charge tramways ;
to this officer will be tv•nt a.JI iudenta for trucks, giring numb,·r of true~
requirod, time, pbv.•e wh rr.> reqnirr- l. an l lo:.vl~ t'1 b:'I carrif:'d; when the
numher of hu,...ks is insufficient to meet all requirements, preference will be
given to heavy articks which cannot be split up into one.man loads, such
as girders, &c.
The officer in charge tramways mu.st insist upon the following rule8 being
carried out:i. Hauh.!.!e part.it'S must bo df'tailed in addition to working pa.rties.
ii. Riding on truck! is forbidden.
iii. Empty trucks ~ivp, way to lo,i,rl,,d truck'-.
iv. Damaged trucks must be returned to the tramway centre.
An efficient system of reporting breaks in the lines, &c., must be
arranged.
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PART V.-DEMOLITIONS
CHAPTER XVI
EXPLOSIVES AND DEMOLITIONS
112. Explosive.!.
I. Low and high explo::.ives.-E:\..1llosi,es !\re classified ae low or high
explo:.:ives according as to whether they function by the process known
technically as "eXJ.llosion,, or by that of "detonation."
Expl.osion is a rapid form of combustion, normally started by ignition, and
the action of low explosives is a comparativ91y slow one, producing a. more
or lef\s steac.ly pressure or lifting effect. Such explosives aro nsed in warfare
R·S propellants.
Detonation, on the other hand, is a far more sudden change from a solid
to a gaseous state, which takes place almost simultaneously throughout the
whole bulk of the explosive. As a result bigh erplosivea are intensely rn.pid
in action, and cause violent local and shattering effects, properties ·which
render them suitable for demolition purposes. Jn modern warfare, therefore,
high explosives only are used for work of this nature. The more sensitive
high explosives cnn be detonated, either by ignition or perouseiou, but the
stabler forms and, therefore, those which can be used in bulk with safety,
can only be dotonated satisfactorily by severe shock, their tendency when
ignited being to burn instead of to detonat,e.
2. Bulk explosives.-The following explosives are typical of tho-S!c which
will normally be available for use in bulk on ser,ice : -

i. Wet gun-cotton,
ii. Ammonal.
iii. Dynamite.

i. Wet gun-cotton is compressed nitro-oeliulose, damped with 15 to 20
per cent. of water. The addition of the latter renders it sa.fer to store and
handle, and increa.aes ite effect on detonRtion. It is issued in I-lb. slabs
6 by 3 by I¼ inohee in size, providod with a t.apered ll-inch hole for tb;
reception of a gun-cotton primtr. It is packed in sealed tin cases containino
14 ela.ba each.
!!t
Gun-cotton is a _very ~owerful and rapid explosive producing great
aha.~tering e~t, while owini. to the form in which it is provided, it is
easily and q luokly fixed in poe1Mon. It is therdore well suited for demolition■
requiring comparatively small quuntit.ies of expl08ive, in whic:h close
contact with the object to be destroyed is o~scntio.l, as for instance the
~estruction_ of railB or gir_ders. Complete detonation of gun-cotton, if 'used
m large mined chnrgf'f'I, 1s not always certain o.nd iti, action in any case is
rather too rapid to produce R good lift,ing effect.
¥".~ii. Anu~.~nal is a grey composite powder. H is issued in da.mp-proof
t.1Us contammg 25 lb8. and 60 lbs. Arumonal deteriorates rapidly with
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exposure as it ab•orbs moisturo readily, and it should not be left in a damp
place for any length of time, except in the damp-proof tins.
Ammoonl is a.bout as powerful as gun-cotton, Out, being rather Hlower in
a(';tion, pr_oducet! a Letter lifting effect in the case of mined chargee, for which
it is SilCcrnlly euit,\ble. As nromonal i8 a powder, it must be placed in a
container, when us£>cl for sruaH chnrges l'<:'({Uiring actnrate fixing and close
contact. li'or this reason, nnd from the fact that its shattering effec·t is
rather less, it is not eo weJl adapted for demolitions of this 1Hlture as
gun-cotton.
iii. Dynamite is a plastic explosive, used extewively commercially for
blasting rock in mines and quarries. lt is manufactured in several forms
gelignite, gelatine dynamite, blasting gelatine, &c. It is usually issued in
2-oz. cartri<lge1:, wmpped in parchment paper and packed in boxes ,veighing
6 lbs. and 60 lbs. Dynamite cannot be used aft.er exposure to wet, which
t:1epa-rates the ingl'edieuts and makes it dangerous to handle,
Dynamite
freezes nt 40° F., and remains frozen at higher temperatures. Complete
detona..tion is impossi !Jle with froen dynamite. Frozen dynamite caa be
distinguished from unfrozen, becau8e it is harder, more brittle thun plastic,
and of a slightly lighter colour. lt should be thawed before uoe, but
this is a dangerous operation and should be left to experts.
Dynamite and its mocUfications are the most powerful explosives in
practical use and their action is even more local and shattering than guncotton. '11hey are nut so safe to handle or to store as wet gun-cotton or
ammonnl, Lut being plastic, and of such power, they are Rpecially a<lapted
for use in small bore-holes and narro,v and il'regula.r spaces where it woul<l
be difficult to fit a. charge of gun-cotton.
3. Other explosives.-Nume:rous other high explosives used commercially
may become a.vailal,le on service. The mode of action and method of use
of such ,vill, however, in general be similar to those described above.
4. Methods of firing.-Explosives may be fired by:-

i. Safety /uze.-The service safety fuze No. 11 consists of a train oi
gunpowder in a waterproof covering, and is packed in flat
cylinders containing 8 fathoms. It burns at the rate of a.bout
2 feet a minute, but, as this rate fo liable to vary, it ehould be
checked before use by burning a measured length and timing it.
Safety fuze will bum under water.
ii. Electricity.-By this means charges can be fired from a distance, lends
from an exploder being connected to the electric detonator or
detonators in the charge. Electrical methods of tiring nr~
explained in s~c. 115 and more fully in .Military Engineering,
Vol. IV.
113. Auxiliary e::tplosit111--primer,, detonatortJ, d:c,

L Fulm.inate of mercury is a highly sensitive nn<l viu!cnt ~xplusivc,
too dangerous to use in any but ver,v small quantities .. It detonnt-c.11 with
Blight.friction or pc.>rr•ns1--ion and readily on ignition. It is o~ving to tho
latter fa.et that it ii:1 u.,ed in the form of delonatori:t, as a rut•U1um for the
detonation of hulk f'xplosives by ignition.
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2. Detonators.-Two forms of detonators a.re used for explosives on
service:i. The No. 8 dotonator for use with safety fuze.
It consists of a
cylindrical copper tube, 2¼ inches long and :l.rinch _in diu.me~r.
The lower end is closed and l! inches of the tube 1s filled w1th
fulminate of mercury composition; the rest of the tube is left
open to receive the fuze. The fuze placed in the open en.d of
the tube burns down to the fulminate, ignites it and causes it to
detonate. No. 8 detonators a.re painted red and are packed
in red tin cylinders containing 25.
ii. The No. 13 electric detonator. This is B lulminate of mercury
container like the No. 8, to which it is similar in action, but
the method of igniting the fulminate is electrical, and explained
in Sec. 115.
Detonators should be stored separately from other explosives, handled
with great care and never left lying about. No attempt should be made to
tamper with the fulminate of mercury,
3. Commercial detonators.-These are used commercially and are of
various sizes and strength. A No. 8 commercial detonator ia the same strength
as a No. 8 service detonator, bu~ it will not fit the service primer. In cases
where No. 8 service detonators a.re not available, No. 6 commercial detonators should be used. 'l,hese will fit the service prjmer, and, although of
half ~he strength of the No. 8 service detonator, are sufficiently strong to p.Ie
a service primer.
4. Pril:ners.-The few grajns of fulminate composition contained in a
detonator are not sufficient to detonate una.idcd wet gun-cotton n.nd
certain other stable high explosives. The detonating shock set up l>y the
detonator, therefore, has to Ue amplified hy a primer of ex.plosive more
sensitive than wet gun-cotton which acts as a. medium of detonation Letween
the detonator and the bulk explosive.
The service primer is made of dry g1m-cotton.
5. Dry gun-cotton.-Dry gw1-cotton is compressed nitro-cel1ulose without
e.ny additional water. It is very inflammable, bitrning with a fierce hot
flame. If exposed to the sun's rays for a long· ·period it may det.onato
spontaneously. Gun.cotton p1imera are issued in the form of I-oz. tapered
cylinders, provided with a hole in the centre for the reception of the detonator.
The whole is coated with paraffin wax to keep it dry. The primers are
packed in sealed tin cylinders, containing 10 primers.
6. Fuze, instantaneous, detonating, consiets of a tin tube :frinch in
cuamoter filled with high explosive (melinite or T.N.T.). To use the fuze
it muat be detonated ; its action is practically instantaneous. It will not
detonate if ignited.
The principal uaes of fuze, instantaneous, detonating are :i. '.fo fife a number of charges simultaneou'31y when tiring by safety fuze.
It may sometimes be usod in the same way in conjunction with
..
eleo~rio firing to avoid compliCated connections and circuits.
11, To avoid ~ho use of e..1.eessivc lengths of s:1f1::ty fuze, which would
o~bcrw1Ae be requirr<l in certain dem0Htioo1:1 when firing by this
metbo<~, e.g .• mined c·hargt•s.
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The mrthod of detonn.ting fnze. in~tnntaneons. ,h,tonating. is sho«'n on
Plate 172, Fig. l i two primer~ aud a Xo. 8 tk•t,onator with ·safrty fuze arc
required.
The e.x:pJo~ive in fnze, instantaneous, drtonflt.ing. detr-riorates on exposure
to air; before using. therefore, a.bout 6 incb.e..; of open end t-hould be cut off.
The end.s of fuze, in~tantaueous, dl'tonating, ii they are likely to be left in
charges for a long period, should be protected. A good method is to cap them
with a No. 8 detons.t,or.
Sharp l,endd in fuze, instantaneous. detonating, must be avoided as the
continuity of the explosi,~e is Hable to bo broken and failure result. The fuze
must be carefully examiued for this defect before use.
Junctions in fuze, instantaneous, detonating. may be made either by means
of a. primn-the incoming end is passed through the centre of the primer and
the outgoing fuze or fuzes ~re lashed securely to the outside of the primeror by ruing a junction box filled with R-mmonal into which the ends of the
fuze a.re led ; each should be capped with a No. 8 detonator.
114. JJialcingup anrl.fi:cing charges.

I. General principles.-In run.king up and. fixing charges the following
points are important : -

i. All portions of the charge must be in close contact with each other.
ii. The charge mu~t cover the who1e surfaee to be destroyed, and
be in close conL1ct with it.
iii, The charge as a ,yhole must be firmly fixed to the object to be
destroyed.
2. Connecting up primer, detonator and fuze.-i. The safety fuz,:, is
cut to the length required to give time to get to a place of safety after it is
lighted. The end to be inserted in the detonator is cut straight across; the
other end is cut on the slant to expose a larger surface for lighting.
ii. The stra,ight cut end of the fuze is then carefuJly inserted in the open
end of tho Jetona.tor and pushed gently home so that the end of tLe fuze is
in contact with the fulminnt.e composition. The detonator shouJd be held
at the open end, and with the clo~cd end pointing away from the body. 'l'Le
open end of the detonator is then gently pinched on to the fnze with a pair
of plic1s to make it grip and so prevent it being withdrawn. Care should
be taken that no pressure is put on the closed end containing the fulminate.
iii. 'J'he primer should be tested to ref'ei,c the detonator; if the hole
in the primer is not 1arge enough it must be enlilrgC'd by means of a
"rectifier" (a wooden tool made for the purpose); if the hole is too large,
pttper must 1:c wrapped round the detonator to make it fit {i.rnJy. On
no account i8 force to be used to get the detonator into pJsition ; scrcving
or twisting it is partir-ularly d:1ng.erons.
3. Protection of charges.-Charges expoi::ed to the weather should be
protected a.ga.inst damp and sun. lhncral protection of a charge (•an l:>e
obtained by enveloping it in oil('d silk ur linen; alternatively, a hoard or a piece
of tarpaulin covet· can Lo used. 'fo prevent damp re3-cbing the detonator and
primer, they should. be completely endosed in oiled silk and securely ~tied
btdvre insertion into the slab.
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If instauta.neoua detonating fuze is used, io should be lashed at right angles
to the No. 8 detonator ouuiide the oiled silk, with a foot spare at the end.
If the cha.rge ie to be fired elcotricalJy, a. No. 13 detonator, also enclosed in
oiled silk, should be similarly lashed at right angles to the No. 8 detonator.
4-. Gun-cotton charges.-A detonator with primer, buried in a concentrated charge, will detonate all explosives within 11 radius of 4 feet. In the
case of an ex~ended charge at least one point of detonation for each 10 feet run
should be provided. Close cont.act between slabs is essent-ial, and the primer
must fit tightly into the tapered hole in the slab.
In making up gun-cotton charges for Uemolh,hing walls, arches, &c., it is
oftR-n convenient to lash the slabs to a board which can be fixed firmly to
the object to be destroyed. A hole is drilled in the board to enable the
detonator to be inserted from the opposite side.
Timber packing and mud or clay are useful to secure close contact in
fixing gW1-cotton charges for the destruction of girders.
The "bag, gun-cotton, waterproof,'' which is an article of store, is used
for demolitions under water or in damp places. It is a rubber bag with a
wide mouth, provided with a wooden clamp for sealing it. The wooden
clamp has two grooves cut in it, to permit electric leads or safety fuze
being passed into the bag. Waterproof bags of this description holding
25 gun-cotton slabs or 25 lbs. of ammonal, form part of the equipment of
engineer field units.
A gun-cotton slab can be detonated by fuze, instantaneous, detonating with
the aid of a gun-cotton primer only, with which it must be in close contact
A simple method of firing slabs with this fuze is that shown on Plate 172,
Fig. 2.
5. Ammonal charges may be fired by detonating : -

i. A slab of gun-cotton fixed in close contact with a portion of the
charge.
ii. Two or three turns of fuze, instantaneous, detonating, wound round

a tin of ammonal.
iii. A detonator and primer buried in a portion of the charge. In
the latter case, if the charge is in a damp place, a waterproof bag
should be UBed as the container.

Ammonal re-acts chemically with copper and will gradually eat awa,~ the
tube of a detonator, rendering its withdrawal after any length of time a
dangerous operation. Method iii. should be used only when it is intended
to fire the charge at once.
In emergency a detonator without primer ia sufficient for the detonation of
ammonal, but the explosive effect obtained is not so great.
Jn large chargee ammonal may be left in the tins in which it is issued.
The ammonal will detonate through the thin walls of the tins provided tho
latter are packed in close contact.
'
For _small c~arges amm.o~aJ may be placed in sR.ndbags or waterproof bags.
For rails and gmfor demo]1ttons, preserved beef or tobac<'o tins often make suit.
able containers. Placing the charge in a tube of strong canvas is a good
met~od for certain demolitions; the flexibility of the charge ia its chief
ment For boro-hole1 stove-piping joined together, and if neoet!laa.ry-watm-•
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proofed, makes an excellent cont•iner. A 6-inch pipe will take 10 lbs. to
11 lb8. of ammona! for each foot run.
6. Dynamite cbarge&.-A guu•cottou ]1rimor is not required for tbe
detonation of dyna.mit.c; a detonator or commerci11l cap is suffic.:ient. The
paper covering containing the cartridge ia unfolded a.t one end and t\. hole,
with & piece of woocl the ea.me size and !hape a.s the detonator, made in the
end of tho cg.rtridge. The fuzed detona.tor is then inserted in the hole a.nd tbe
end of the paper tied firruly round the !um to hold the detonator in po•ition
(8'• Pl•te 174, Fig. 4),
If dynamite re4.tliroa ramming, as in a borc-holfl, each cartridge ahouJd
be squeezed gently into place v;ith a woodon rammer, the fuzed cartridge
bring placed in lasb. 'l'he use of an iron bar for ra.mming is dangerous.
7. Pracaution'i in fixing detonators, &c .-Iu m:1king up Charges,
precautions mu<f:.t be taken to prevent any strain to which tho fuze may
be subjected being transferred to the detonator in tbo cha.rge, since this
might ea.me diaplaoemeot and conRequent failure, or the premature firing
of the dotona.t.or. In the cato of charges not requiring n. container, the fuze
should ho fixed securely to the charge 3 or 4- inohos from the detonator
Where a bag container is used, n &mall piece of atiok should bo lashed at
right angle~ to the fnzes jnst inside the bug. The fuze ehould be doubled
ho.ck outside the bag, o.nd laohed firmly to it (see Plate 174, Fig,. 2 and 3).
Lengths of safety fuze leading to an exposed charge should be fixe<l light]y
or weighted so that when lighted they may not curl up and set fire to the
cb.rge prematurely (,,. Plate 175, Fig. 3).
The severe jerk set up in the irn~tant.A.neoua detonatfog fuze on detonation,
tends to disp1ico it; the fuzo should therdo;-o Lo oecured firmly throughout
its length especially to the charges it is t.o detonate. Ltmgt,h~ of ill.8f.ltnta.neoua
detonating fuze in oont,act or close to each other Bhoulrl be separated with a.
board, M oue may cut the other without detoua.ting it and ca\188 failure.
8, Lighting safety fuzes.-The simplest method is to use matches; the
match head should be held !!.gain.at the powder in the end of the fuze whie;b
baa been cut on a slant, and ignited by striking the ho.-.: on it.
PAtcnt friction lighters ma.y be used, but they easily i;et damp and a.re not
therefore very reliable. They fit on to the fuze whioh in this cRee should be
cut E!la.nt wi8<:'. If several fuzeB have to be lighted in quick succession a
ix>rt-fire may be uaed. It is an artjole of store and cous~ta o:t: a stick of slo·,vburn.int: composition with a wooden h:mdle. It oan he Ut l\'l.th a match, :i.nd to
be put out should be knocked against the heel of the boot. A cigar is a useful
method of lighting charg... It should be brought to a •harp, ckar point.
free from a:;.h; or a match-head should be pressed on the open con1po,-.ition,
and the oiga.r or cigarette bo applied to this.
o. Mobile chargas.--Conclitions <lo not alwnya permit of the., cJuugt
being made up on the Rpot, as for instance in a raid. \Vhere detailed
information oI tho objective is nvailahle, the form of the mobiJe chr~rge
ma.y bo adapted a.eoor<lin~ly. Norm_aUy, however. t~e cba.rgo should Le
made up in Lox form of a1ze 1.ncl we1ght (not exceeding 20 ll,a.) suitahte
for one man to carry without difficulty. It should be prov-idrd with a
stout handle nnd twc, or more ac-p!:lraW means of ignition by fuze. P:1tent
lighters, being quicker to oporato than matches, are a suiHble means of
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ignition for mobile chargc8, but matches or fuzces should be carried in
addition in case of the failm·e of the former.
10. Tamping.-The tendcmcy of all explosives i~ to act along the line of
least resistance. Tamping is mat!:lrial placed roun<l a charge in order to
increase the exploeive offect. Sandbags filled with earth are the material
usually used for tamping. High explosives a.re so rapid in action that where
they are in close contaut with the objective, as in a rail or girder demolit.ion,
they accomplish their object without being enclosed on the exposed sides.
Thus tamping in such cases, though it increases the effect, is not n.s a rule,
necessary. On the other hand, in the case of mined charges tamping ie
essential aa otherwise the main force of the explosiou will pa~s down the gallery.
Tho ga.llery in mined clu.rges should therefore be tamped for a distance equal
to twice the line of least resistance.
115. Firing charg., tlectrically.
1. General rem.arks.-Cha.rgei; on service :>~re fired elcctrica.lly by moan~

of electric detonators, connected up by insulated cable, the usual source of
energy being the service exploder.
In tho following description of apparal;ns and method":J employed, it is
assumed that the theory of continuous current electricity is understood.
2. The detonator, electric, No. 13, Mark III, consists of a copper tube
containing fulminate of mercury similar to the No, 8 detonator, but enlarged
at its upper end to receive an ebonite plug. Two short copper lca<ls,
insulated with a rubber covering outside the detonator, are passed through
this plug ¼ inch apart. The ends of the lend in3ide the detonator are
connected together with a piece of fine iridio•platinum wire just above the
fulminate of mercury. On n. current of sufficient strength (not less than O·8
amperes) being passed through tho copper leads, the fine wire is raised to a
white heat and fuz.e~, thus igniting the htlm.inato of mercury and causing it
to detonate. The head of the detonator i• painted white, and the tube
containing the fulminaU! o[ mercury red. The detonators are packed in tin
cylinders (26 dt!tonators in each). the upver ho.Ives of which are pn.intod white
and the lo\\•er red. Detonators fired by an exploder tuust always~ connected
up in series in a. circuit. The electrical resistance of a No. 13 detonator at
fuzing point is 2 ·6 oh1ne.
3. Insulated oables.-Any in~ulatcd cable way be used provided its
electrical resistance is not too great.
The cable especially designed foe
demolitions in the field an<l normally available on ,ervice is the cable
electric E1, Mark 11. It con;:jist-ti of O copper aud 1 111-teel atrnnd oovered
with vulcanized in<Jfa.rubber and coated with componnd.
It is issued
wvund on wooden drums. The eleotrical resistance of the E 1 , Mark II cable
is l ·31 ohms. a 100 yards.
4. The Exploder, Dynam.o, Electric, Mnrk V ie oouta-iued in a wooden
box 13 by 8 by 6 inohes, l'ainted wbiw end fitted with a Jid which ean be
looked It ooruiists of & dynamo operated by a handle, which converts
meohanioal enorgy into electrical eu~1·,r.r, It is fu.Uy dei,cnbe-d in Military
Engineering, Vol. IV.
'l'o use the exploder, the handle i• pulled np && for ao It will go, e.nd the
loada of ibo ou-ow> oonnoowd to th,o exp!od•• ~ruur.al•. Tho dowll8uolut
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of the handle turns the dynamo and thus generates a current, which ia
nt its ma~imum at the l,ottom of the stroke, when it flows through the 1eads,
TLe handle of the exploder should be forced down as swiftly and smoothly
as possible.
If in a g•.)od condition a Mark Y exploder will fire No. 13 detonators in a.
circuit, the tot..d n.1.-si'-ttlll('f" of which (including that of the detonators) is
JOO ohms. \Vh<'rt>, howen·r, an exploder has not been teid<:d to ascertain
the actual resistanl'e throm;h whi<'h it will fire, it- is ummfe to rely upon
it for n. c-ireuit of more than 40 ohms ro~istance. 'l'hie figure is given
in ordt:r to allow a good margin of safoty for any ddecte in the working of
the exploder.
Detailed tei,t& for exploders are given in Military Engineering, Vol. IV.
The approximate rei;ista.nce of a circuit can be estimated by &dding the
total caLlo re•istanco (I ·31 ohm• a 100 yaids of E1, Mark II cable) to the total
reaistaurc of the detonators at fuzing point (2·0 ohm! for each detonator).
If the re~istance of the circuit thus ascertained is beyond the power of the
exploder, it mu.st Le reduced by using fewer r1etonators, duplicate cables, or
cables of lower reaidtauce, or by using Fuze I.D. to connect the charges.
To ascertajn roughly if an elt.-ploder is in working order a No. 1a detonator
should Le connected up to the terminals and fired. The detonator. should
be placed in au iron box or under a sod so that they may do no harm when
fired.
U. Jointing insulated cables.-The jointing of inaula~d cables is a
mo.::;t important operation, since a Ladly made joint may be the cause of
failure. It 1-l.10ul<l Le carried out as follows :-Strip off 2 inches of the
insulation of each cable, open out the strand1.:d wires and cloan each
thoroughly by scraping with the Unck of a knife; take groat care not to nick
the wires in <loiug this. Cross the ends of the cabks thus cleaned at right
angles ns t;howu on l 1late 177, Fig. I, and bend th~r.a round each other as
t_..hown on !>la.to 177, Fig~. 2 and 3, making three or four complete and close
turns with each encl. Cut.. off the spare euds and pinch them close in with
the pliers. Now cut off about 6 inches of iudia-rubber tape aud wana it by
rul1Liag it botwoen the hrlllds. Then biu<l thu ruhbor tapo rnund the joint (at!
vn Plate 177, Fig. 4). 1'bl'I tape should Le stretched at1 it ia applied. When
the joint has hcun cun·red with one loyur of tape, the;, rubl>er should be
trueared with ruUber solutivn aud the ta!JO WTapped on in successive Jayers
until used up, each layer l,eing: smeared with ruUber solution. No solution
thould be allow<1d to roach the bare wires of the cabJe.
Defects in the irumlation of on.Lies ma.y be dealt with in a airuilar manner.
l{ul,ber tape and solution form part of the contents of the bo:xea testing and
juintiu& canitd by engineer fit,ld un.itd.
6. Testing oirouit.s.-Tlae ooutinwty te&t. is norwaily t1ufficient except
for very Important charges. It oonai&ts in a'°ndiul( a RmaU o~nt through
the circuit not largo enough to tire the detona.toni Lut aufflo1eut t.o deflect
Lhe nt-edle of a d11tector or gulvltllomoter pJa{.:t)d in th1::1 uirouit, thws provine:
thtlt, tht, eiuctrio&l oircuit is uubroken.
A •i,ecial teat odl (cell, eleotric,
dry,};) is u»eJ to furuieh the cw·rent, and id so ooostructed tha.t it oan under
no c,oadition» give sufficient current to fire a <latona.tor. The 01:3e of &ny other
type of ooU, furuii"lung a la.rger OUl1"6Ut th&n & Wt oeJI il'I h1p;hly dangerous.
A teat coll ""d & J-ooil galvanometer are provided in tLo "llox testing ""d
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jointing " • they should be oonneoted up in aerieo to the enda of tho oirouit to
be tested.' The "I" coil of the galvanometer should be uoed in testing for
continuity.
In all important "ork the detonators and cables should be tested separ•tely
for continuity before being connected up a.s well as the who]e circuit when
laid.
Deta.iled tests for electric firing circuits are given in Military Engineering,
Vol. IV.
7. Connecting up and firing charges electrically.-The fo1lowing 1

11

therefore, are tho steps to be taken : i. The cables, having been tested for continuity, are laid out from the
charge to the •elected firing point. The ends of the cables at the
firing point should be pla-0ed in charge of an N.C.O. and the
exploder box kept locked.
ii. The cable ends at the charge a.re now connected up to the detonator
leads.
iii. The detonator, previously tested for continuity, is placed in the
ol.Hirge. The precautions laid down in Sec. 114, 2, as to fitting
the detonator into a. primer must be observed.
iv. The whole circuit is now tested for continuity as described in
para, 6 above.
v. '11he exploder box is unlocked; the handle raised and t,he ends
of tho cables mede fast to the exploder terminals.
vi. To fire the charge the handle is pushed down swiftly and smoothly.
"There severu.1 charges a.re to be fired 11imultaneoualy the
prooedure is similar. 'I.'he detonators a.re conn.eot;ed up in
Sijries by lengths of cu.ble n.s required.
Dis.grams of circuits for testing awl firing are shown on Plate 177, Figs. 5
:;od 6.
8. Comm.on causes of failu't"e.
i. Broken loo.da.-Tho leads nBed in demolitions carri~d out in the presence

of the enemy should, ii possible, be buried. Two feet of oarth is adequate
protection against bullets and sma.ll shell aplint@rs, end 7 feet from shell fire.
The cables should not be subjected to undue strain at any part of the
circuit. Special care should be tl'lkC1n where they pnss through the tamping
or round corners.
ii. :Badly-made joint, causing a high resistance and thus preventing sufficient
current flowing through the circuit to fire the detonators.
iii. Bad insula.tion of cable or joint.c:i, CR.using lenkr.ie of current.
iv. Faulty explodor.
-.. Defective doton&tor. The iriclio-platinum wire may be broken. This,
however, would be del<>eted by the continul>y t~t. De+onntoro may also be
over- or undtr-fl8J\BitiTt (1H Militi&ry Engineering, Vol. IV). The No. 13
detoua.tor is. however. onrefully tested before issue and is most reliable.
116. Alttt·•<>tit•• m,thud, of firing.
l. The chief merit of eafety fuze as a rnetho<l of firing ia its tSimpJirity
and the fact thu.t, once the charge ia laid, no apparatus other than a
I,ox of matches is neoeesnry to fire it.
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The elf'ctrii:al m<.'thorl, howcYer, ena.ult:a the charge to be fired from a
di.;t.9.nce and nt tho precise instant desired, while at the same time it is
nrlmiral,ly suited for the fir1rnltnncous firing of multip!e chargre. Moreo,er,
tho facility with whiel1 nn electric circuit can l,e te~kd, nt a dit)tanre
from the ch.trgo it is to firf', is an added ndvnotagC', C!"lpcciaJly where the
ch:ngr i'i not e;t:-<ilY 1;1.ccrio~siOle for e:camjnation. On the other hand ele<'trio
le,11.b ..tl't! V<'Ty li:1.bl~, to lie cnt by shell fire; they mny be protected by burj.ing
them, hut tl11~e11tnil::1 condideraHe labour-to be rea::iouably safe from d[lruage,
7 feet of eait h is occ<:ssnry.
Thus the selection of the safety fuzc or electrical method will depend on the
conditions. Electric firing is undoubtedly the surer method in deli Ucr.:ite
dPmolitions provided the danger of the leads being cut is remote and that
it is carried out under the direction of an individual who underotonds it. On
the other haud in hasty demolitions firing by safety fuzc owing to its
simplicity is, as a rule, the more suitable method. For instance, mobile
charges wi1l almost invariably be fired with safety Iuze, while it is uaually
preferable to fire ruined charges electric:ally. Whichever method is adopted
all important <'hargee should be provided with a.t lea:st two means of
i~nition. In many cases a good plan is to U$e both metbodR, using the
safety fuze as a stand.Ly in case of the bre,1kdown of the electrical firing
arrangements.
2. Common causes of failure.-i. The charge may ha-re bc<'ome too
d;1,mp to detonate. Even gun-cotton sla.Ls, if exposed to dump for a Jong
period, may fail. CafiCS ha-re occurred where owing to the deterioration of
the paraffin wa:x covering primers, the dry gun-rotten has nLsorbed moiisture
from the wet guu-cotton slab surrow1ding it and failed to detonate.
ii. The c1.1arge may not entirely cover the object tQ be destroyed or has
not been placed in close contact with it.
iii. There may not be close contact between the bulkcxplo~i~e and primer,
primer nod detonn.tor or detonator and fuze. The precautions laid down in
8cc. 114, l and 2, should be carefnJly Adhered t-0.
iv. The fuzo may ha.ve deteriorated through dampness or age and become
unreliable.
v. Failul'cs from electrical firing are dealt with in Sec. 115, 8.
vi. In firing charges in the presence of the enemy, men should be deiaill'd
to replace caso~lties, in order that failure may not result from this cam~e.
3. Miss-fires.-If a miss-fire occurs the longest poRsible time should be
allowed t-0 elapRe (n.t least half an hour) before the charge is npproached.
Jn accessible plncra, tL.e charge should be II killed" by detonating a
fresh ch,UJ;!:e as close as possible to it. The chwrge ,hould only Le wit.hdra.\\-'tl when there ia no alternative, lll" its removal will be a dangerous
operation. In such cases, the tamping in proximity to detonators must be
carefully removed, the whole being previously drenched with wnter, and
the detonatord withdrawn at the earliest opportunity.
117. Demolition~entral principlea.
1. The main ~ea of demolitions in warfare are:i. To delay the advance of an enemy Ly the destruction of communi
oatiom~ over which he must pase or ma.tnial which wi11 fall into
We hands (defor11111v:;
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ii. Impa.iring nn enemy's rcsh,trmC'e hy the cle5truction of cn.pt-u~'ed
C'Ommunieations whid1 cannot Le p,:,rm~u1._·ntly held or materials
that cannot, be removed, as, for instanc-c,in ar,tid (offensive).
iH. Destruction of obstacles to faciHta.t<- the ad,·ance of. our OW1l troops
(offensive).
2. The following points Rhou1d be con:,idered \\hen :~elec-ting objectives for
demolition :-i. 'rl1e execution of a. fow complete demolitions at, points in
communications where there is no alternative route will delay the enemy
more than a number of demolitions each of which cf!n be quickly repaired
OT circumvented.
ii. Subject to the conditions stated in i. the fol1owing arC' the most snitaLle
points of attack on commun1ca.t.ions (roads and railways):(a) Bridges, culverts and tunnels.
(b) Cuttings and embankments.

(c) Road and railway junc1ion.:::, level crosf:dngR and cross roads.
(d) Causeways passing o"er low-lying or marshy gronnd.
iii. The possibility of effecting destruction by means other than explosh·e
should not be overlooked. Th.is is especially impurtant where the explosh-c
available is limited, aR, for instanre, in a raid. \.Yooden bridges and stores
may be burnt, C'ertain materin.ls rendered unserviceable with water1 machinery
disabled with crowbars or by the removal of indispensable parts, &c.
3. Reconnaissance.-The importance of thorough reconnaissance in all
demolitions cannot be over-estimated. Haphazard and promii:;cuous methods
without a clearly-defined plan cannot produce good results. Whf'ne\er
demolitions are to bG carried out on an extensive scale, a comprehensive
and well-considered scheme should be drawn up, in which due weight is
given to both tactical and technical features. Individua.l objectives should
invariably, in so far as conditions permit, be carefully examined before the
details of the method of destruction to be employed are decided on.
4. 'rhe extent to which demolitions are to be carried out in a.n operation
will be laid down by the higher command. The responsibility for ordering
demolitions should be delegated to commanders of infantry brigades or other
formations whose units are in contact with the enemy. Officers (or N.C.Os.)
in charge of demolition parties must be told who will give the actua1 order
ea •o when the charge 1s to be fired (see Sec.110, 9, F.S.R., Vol. II, 1924).
5. Deliberate and hasty demolitions.-To effect the complete demolition
of a strueture requires careful reconn,tissance, a.ruple time for the pre-pa.ration
of charges, and renditions which will permit of the fixing and firing the Jatter
without serious enemy oppos1tion. \V'hcre these c-ouditions do not prevail,
procedure on these deliberate lines cannot, be carril•d out. lt will then, at.J
a rule, only be possiLle to aim at effecting partial de8truction; the ruoE;t
rapid and easily-executed method of attack haYing to be adopted in
preference to that which wiJl cause the most damage.
Demolitions ma.y therefore be chs.sified broadly under the headings of
"deliberate" and "hasty." For example, the destruction of ono or both
abutments by mined charges is nurmaHy the most important. operation in
the deliberate demolition of a girder bridge, wh ile time would ouly per.mi$
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of the destruction of the ma.in girders in the case o{ a hasty demolition.
It must be Lo1ne in mind, however, that the quantity of explosives available
may also prove a limitin~ factor as to t,he method of destruction adopted,
the problem presented bein~ in all cases that of effecting the maximum
damn.ge to thl:' objective in the time a.va.ilaLle, and with the means at disposal.
118. Calculation of charges.
1. 'rhe weight of explosive (untarnped) in pounds re'{uired for various

demolitions can bo calculated from the fonnul::e in the following table. They
aro equally applicable to gun•cotton or dynamite; if ammonal is used, they
must Le doubled. In these formulre : D
'l'
t

= length to be demolished in feet.

= thickness to be demoJished in feet.
= thickness to be demolished in inches,

in the case of steel or iron

plate only.
Lbs.

Object attacked.

Masonry arch, haunch or crown
Ma.:ioncy pic:r .••
Masonry wall over 2 feet thick
Hard wood (reet..'l.nguJa.r Sf'ction)
Hard wootl (circular sccfa,n) .. ,
Hartl wood, auger bole ...
Iron or stee lp!a.te
Reinforced c,mcret~

Steel wiro cable 4 inches in ciroumference &nd over.

f!

B.'f:l
B.T2

½B.T2

~

Remarks.

}

Continuous charge.

{

Cont.inuous charge. The length of
breach B nnt, t.n be Jess than the height
of wall t-0 be brought <lown. Walls
under 2 !eet thick require 2 IN!. ~
foot run.

l

~? lj
2

!2

2

'1'
B.l2

G to 20 n.'J~

C2

For soft wood.a these charges ma.y bo
ho.h-cd.

t is in inches. (N.B.-A slab of gun•
~~;i~ will cut. a. steel plate 1 inch

{

AC'Conling to amount of reinforcement.
Major portion of obargo pln.cC'd where
reinforcement is hea.vie.st (i.t., on
lower 6ange in case of girders).
C is circurufcrt!nce in inch08. Cables
under 4 inches in circumference
rt:q uire 1 lb. to cut them.

Mn.rnnry includes concrete, stone or brickwork. Tamping will increase the
effect of the above c-harges. Charges placed burriedly under conditions,
where they C'annot Ve examined properly after being fixed, should be
increai:;ed by a percentage (say 50 per cent,.) to a!Jow for bad c-ontact, &c.
2. Mined charges.-The method of cal<'ulation of mined charges to
produce l'rat.ers of varying diameters in d_ifferent soils is bid down in
Military En~ineering, Vol. IV. The followmg ta.hie, however, give~ tht:1
weij,:'.L.t of ammonal or si1oilur hiph ex1)losive required in ha.rd chalk. For
ordinary demolitions it will be fuund sulliricnt-Jy al'curatc for use in all
BOils; in softer ground larger crate1s wiJl be made.
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Ammmwl charae ;,. Iba,
Diameter of crater.
Depth to centre of

ohnrge in feet,
20 feet, 140 feet. 150 feet.

6 feet
10 feet•
J 6 feet
20 feet
25feet.
30 feet

lbs.

lbs.

160
170
190
210

360
390
420
460
490

lbs.
750
800
850
9()0
1,000

I 60 feet.

170 fret. 180 le~

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

1,200
1,350
1,400
1,470
1,500

1.950
2,050
2,150
2,250
2,350

2,900
3,000
3,100
3,:?50
3,400

'£he formation of craters by means of mined charges makes a formidable
obstacJo in roads and railways, especially where deviation is difficult. For
mined charges, however, explosives in considerable quantities must be
available and their preparation entails the expenditure of much time and
labour. They are thus essentially deliberate demolitions. The ruling
principle as to the selection of points of attack is laid down in Sec. 117, 2.
The charge should be placed under the centre of the road or railway, and
shou1d be calculated to form a crater large enough to remove the whole
width of the permanent way or metalled surface. 'l111e deeper the charge,
provided adequate quantities of explosive are available, the greater will be
the effect attainable. In many cases, however, the depth may be limited
by the presence of water. To lay the mine a vertical shaft is sunk at the
side of the road, and a horizontal or inclined gallery driven from the
bottom of the shaft to the required depth under the centre of the road,
where a chamber for the reception of the charge is constructed. It is best
to place the chamber on one sjde of the ga11ery to increase the tamping effect.
It should be of dimensions to correspond with the charge calculated. The
charge is then laid and prepared for firing and the horizontal gallery tamped
with sandbags. Where the charge is to be placed in an embankment the
digging of a. shaft is not as a rule necessary, a horizontal or inclined gallery
being driven from the surface to the required position for the charge. ln
some cases, the cellar of a. house at the side of a road may form a convenient
point from which to drive a gaJlery. The method of constructing shafts
and galleries and of laying mined chsrges is given in detail in l\'Iilitary
Engineering, Vol. IV.
The priming charges containing the detonators should be placed iD
waterproof bags, even in apparently dry soils, whenever the mined charge
is _to _b~ left in position for any length of time. In marshy or water-logged
soils 1t is often not practicable to lay mined charges, owing to the difficultiet1
presented in constructing the shaft and gallery and of keeping the charge
waterproof.

In sui:h ca.sM waterproofed metal tubes filled with a.mmona.l (n.s described
in Sec. 114, 5) may be fired in bore•holes ruade with earth augers or boreN.
1
'l his method js, however, not, so effective as a n,ined cha1·ge.
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119. Demolition of i.ron a11d steel work.

1. As gun-cotton is the most suitable explosive for such dcmolit.iona, its use
only io coruidcrc<l, but the principles laid down will apply where other hlgh
expJoeive1 are Uf;ed.
3
The formula 2 B.t 1 should be wed in calculating all chargca for iron and
steel work. The charge must extenu along the whole breadth of the material
to be cut. It th118 follows that the minimum charge of gun-cotton is one
slab for every 6 inches of breadth to be cut. It is U86fu.l to remember that
by the formula & olab of gun-cotton will cut metAl.l l inch bhick, one slab of
gun-cotton will cut & firab o1 ... sbeel rail. (Plate 175, Fig. 3.)
In ~arrying out the destruction of m.etallio substan~es (guns, girders, rails,
&c.) 1t should be remembered that fragments are hable to be blown 1,000
yards or ruore away from the Rpot where the demolition is being carried
out.
2. Girders.-There are so many different forms of girders in uee that
it is impossible to lay down rules for their destruction which shall be
applicable to a]l. The engineer must be prepared to use h.ia ownjudgment.
In demolishing ~irdcret there is, as a rule, difficulty in obtaining proper
cont.act between tbo charge and the metal owing to the presence of rivet
heads. The best method of meeting thls difficulty is to fill the spaces
between the rivet heads "~th clay and include tbe depth of this layer in the
thickness to be cut.
AH ~irders a.re made up of a top and bottom "flange" connected by a.
"web" consisting of c-ontinuouA plates in plate ~rders or of open cros11
bracing in braced girders.
With plate girders, the mo~t economical method of deetruction is t-o place
continuous charges across the top and bottom flanges and the web. The
weight of the ch.uges, sufficient to cut through the metal in each case, is
3

ca.Jculated from the formula 2 B.t1 • This method, however, involves the
simultaneous firing of three separate charges, moreover, difficulties in fixing
them to the girder may often arise. Normally, therefore, th• be■t method
of deatruotion of ordinary plate girdera is that ahoTI'll on Plate 173, Fig. 1.
Separate charge• are oalculatcd for the top auu bottom flnng•• and tho web.
Plate 173, Figs. l and 2, and Plate 174, Fig. 1, •how tlu·ee different
methods of fixing charge8 to a girder. Circumstances wHl determine wWrh
is the best in en.eh case.
[11 ca.lculating the chal'ge for t.hr web, on.Jy that portion between the
angle irons is considered, as allowanl'e is made in the flnnge charg~s for th&
deJ1kuction of that portion of the web which is th.ickenijd at the junction
with the fiang~. If the web does not exceed I i;ich in thicknf'SF, one slab
for ea<'h 0-iucb length to be cut is neCCf!aary. 1Vbf're the thickues~ f"xceeds
on~ inc•h, thr- rharge muRt be co.lcuJated from the fot'mula, ; B.t'.

For the

Jfa.n'!,es the rharge is calculated from the formula., t is tnkeu as the
maximum tliicknet-iR of tlan.1,:;e plua rivet head and Bas hreRdth of tl,mgo ju.
feet. To allow for the fad. that the charge is not placed continuon~ly along
the flange au<l for the additional explosive required to C'Ut the thi(•k portion
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of the web at the juuc-t-ion with the flange, the charge arrived at from the
formula must be doubled.
Example: Girder, Plate 173, Fig. I.
i. Web.-Thickncss of web= I im·h, i.e., und~r I inch.
Therefore one. Hlab for e,,.e-rv ti inche~ will suffice.

Length of web between aniie irons = 27 iuches •
. ·. No. of sla.bs required for web = 5.
ii. Top Jlange.-Maximum thickneR~ t = i in. (ilttnJe)
iron) + ½in. (rivet head) = l½ ino.
15
Breadth B = 12 feet .
. ·.;B.t'=: x

Hx

+

GY=4·2lb• .

. •. Charge required= 8 ·4 lbs. or O slabs.
iii. Bottom .flange.-Maximum thickness t = ½in. (Oange)
iron)+~ in. (rivet head)= 1§ ins.
15
Breadth B = l2 feet.

3 1
• ·• 2B.t

= 23 x 15
i2

x

in. (ani:;le

+ i in.

(angle

(13)'
S == 5 lb, .

. ·. Charge required will Le 10 lb•. or 10 slab•.
In the ca8e of bracf'd girders a suitaLle point along the girder mutl t be
selected at which to cut t.brough all t,ho memLers. Charges muf:t then be
calculated separately from the formula for each member, i.e., top and bottom
flanges and the web bracing.
3. Hasty demolition of railway gh·der bridges.-For hasty demolition
of railway girder bridges when there is not time to meR.Bure the Rection of the
girder, the following formula. will give sufficiently aoourate result.a within the
limits stated : -

L2
0 -150
where O = charge of gun-eotton iu slabs (1 lb.) iucluiliog the allowance of
60 per cent. for the presence of the euemy.
L = length of girder in feet.
D =- total dupt.li of girder iu feet.
Thi ■ formnla. gives the rha.rge rcqUll'ed for one girder ol single line of
at,1rndard ra.ilwo.y. The cha.rgo nH1at be pla-0ed nea.t I\Il a.butnknt aml be
divided up and fixed to the girder in tlie manner cfoscrihed above.
The forinuln. is a-pplicable to girders of spans varying from 20 feet to bo fe~t.
Wh('.l'<': one girder hn~ to bear th& whole load of a linl· of tailwa \'. e.q., b,·r1
gudon. ~arrying &- doublo line, or a centre p-irder c-arry:n~ hn!f oi t w~ &i!i~I••
l in.-.e. the amount given by t-he formuJa HlJou.hl be Joublr<l. Th1a lli'1l1, lif,w•
ever, ~i'fe ra.t,ber ruore than the neceaisary charge-.

4. GUllll.-To dC"-8troy a gun wjth hi,'-!h £1xplneive11 a •tw,U ~hould be loach,tl
in the ordinary way t the oharge llt'Cede~ry for the dcintruct.ion of th1:, gun
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sho1dd he pn<'ke<l hC?bind it so as to be in close contact with the shell and

with tUi->

si<lt:i:; o(

the c-ha.mber .

...:\fl-f'r the in'-'.ertion of the firin~ nrrana-c-mPntR the C'harge should li9 tamped
with t'R.rt.b or otlirr euit3LJe mai,•1ial to keep it in po:;itiun.
Tht\ htl·('l'h fhnuld be elo,:1·tl JS far a~ possiLle, jni;;t allowing room for
th,J ~-'lfdy fui,~ or rloctric leads for fo-ing the ch~rge, A fhell is notabi-!olutely
nu,•essa,y for <le.~troying a w.un Uy thit1 met-hod, but incrcu:,;<:s the effect. 'fhe
ehar~e re1p1irt'd i~ calculated Liy the fo!Jowing ruJc :-'· For a 3-intb gun use
~ lh.~. aud d,Juliie the charge for every inch increaRe in caliLre, t.g., for a

4•inch gnn Uf'l' 4 Jb.~., and for a 0-inch gun, 8 lbs.''
If explvsive j11 l,'.tlk is not available, a gun may be destroyed by placing
a. high o,-plo~ive e;hf"lJ in the breech and detonating it, after first blocking
the Lure.
D~struction lflay al"o l,r, carried out by placing a.n obstruction in the bore
in :mch a position as will 1.m~ure it being struck by the fuze of a 8uitably
fnzecl H. E. shell when fired. A reversed H.E. sht'll, suitably fuze-d, placed
i11 tho muzzle will 8ttffice.
The gun mn.y h!" tired by meam1 of a. long lanyard from un<ler cover. A
length of t,di:phc,ne Ni.ble att;ichcd to the tiring lanyard i:-1 suitnLle for this

pnrpn~e.
120. /)emolifion of bui/Ji11-g1, •fockadf'A, &-c.

I. Buildinga.-Buildings are best demolished by placing charges of
explosi\·e in the interior, preferably in the angle of tht.l main supporting walli
ou the grounJ floor. A.JI windows, doors and chimueyR should be closed.
li'or small brick houses and cottages chargts of 10 lhs. a. room will genera.Uy
be sufficient and for more solidly built houses ~O lb!t, a room. The charges
ijhould, if }l'JMible, be fired simulta.ueously. For large halls, theatres, &c.,
an<l buildings of exceptionally solid construction the demolition in detail of
thrl main walls may often he the moat effective mcthocl of d1::1:1truction. When
tlemoli.'lliing hous~ with ce!lars the charge ahoulrl be placed in the cellar,
a-~ otherwi-;e the enfmy is pl'i:'dcnterl with a rca<ly made clug-ont,
lt~or hollow towers such 8.8 are found on the North.Wet.it Frontier of India
an<l otht.·r couutrit:H, the, uumber of pounds of gun•t·otton is given by the
diru1u-tn of tht} tower in feet plus four. This charge should be buried in the
ba,,se of the tow~r.

2. Stockade ■ .-The charge of high explosive required to effect a breach
in a stockade may Le c,1.lculbted rougWy frorn the following data.:Stock~de of earth between timhcr up to 3 feet 6 jnrhes thlck requires
4 ll,!'f. o. foot run of breach. A bea~r rail stockc1rle reriuirea 7 lb1:1. a.
foot run of br•·&<'h.
3. Barbed-wire entanglement.-For cuttin~ n paRsnge through a barbed
wi1·e entan;;lement in h,Lsty dernolition~, a form of moLile charge, known atS a.
1:fa.ng:dore torpedo, m:1y Le n~i:-d. It ccmsi.sts of an iron pipe, or one made
of 1Jtout ?.ioo or tin plate, lillnl with !lmmonal. Thu fuzcd detonator anJ
prim~r are in-;erted ut one eud. The pipe i:, clr>8ed at its txtremiti\'8 with
,•.:u1Jd•·n plu:~d, thr,Jugh one of whi,.h :i hull'!" n1;1d1.• for the safety fnl'.e. The
11;ue t1hould be lai<l 110 the c1tra11rl\:< o! b:ubc·d Fire :utrl 1'1hoald he ot lea:--f 2
;11;:hee in diamf•ter i{ fL "Jtjar JMStF•i,<' :1s tu he t 111-. \',.,'itli Hanµ::dnre t.lrj.1i:-duct1
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over 10 foet long, a piece of instantaneous detouating fuze shoul<l be run
through the length of the charge to ensure detonation throughout.
.
4. Timber posts, trees 1 &c.-The mosteconomicnl method of destroymg
postR, trees, &c., with explosive is by maldng nu anger hole to just beyond
tho centre for the reception of the charge which is calculated from the
formula ~ T 2 •
Piles which are to be cut off under water at their base are bes\ dealt
with in the following manner. The waterproofed charge is attached to the
piJe above the water by a piece of wire rope, wound round the pile sufficiently
A stick up which the
loose so that the whole will slide down the pile.
fuze or leads are lead is attached to t he rope ring, and the charge ia
pu.shed down in position below the water-level to where the pile enters the
ground.
121. Demolition of Midges.
1. Deliberats. -Provided an adequate supply of explosives is available,
the cfoliberate demolition of a bridge will invoh'e the destruction of the
foliowing:(a) One or both abutments.
(b) The intervening piers (if any).
(c) The main girders.
(a) Abutm.,, t,.-I! : he abutments of a bridge are destroyed, the difficulty
oi repairing it is much increased. Thus their d estruction is normally the
most importa nt operation in deliberate bridge demolitions, especially "·hen
no deviation is possible.
The usu al method adopted is the b,ying of a. mined charge al!! described
in Sec. 118, 2, sufficiently close to the abutment to h]ow it down, at the
same time as the crater is formed. The most suitable position and the
weight of the charge wiB be governed by the strengt h of the abutment waJJs
and other conditionR. The following rules, however, will be found to work
well in most cases (tee Plate 174, Fig. 5).
i. If "b" is the breadth of tho abutment, the charge should be placed
in the centre of the abutment at a distance "c " from the
out,sido face of the abutment equal to ½"b."
ii. The depth of the charge "h" should be between I¼ aDd I! times
H c" und in the case of masonry bridges a.t least as deep as the
springing of the arch at the abutment.
iii. The weight of the charge may be calculated from the table given
in Sec. 118, 2, but in this case the depth of centre of charge is taken
as "e, ' 1 and the diameter of crater desired as "b." If ample
supplies of explosive are available, the charge thus calculated
may be increased with advantage up to 100 per cent. in order
to produce a greater range of disruptive effect on the abutment
foundD.tions.

Example .-Itisrcquired to dostroy the bddge shown on Plate 174 Fig 5,
'
which is 28 feet wide:. •. b = 28 feet.
and e - 14 leet.
Depth of centre of charge-= !¼to litimee Ii feet.
= 17} to 21 foot (•~Y 20 feet).
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From tal,le of charges Sec. 118, 2, a crater of 30 feet diameter (b = 28
feet) is produced nt a depth of 15 feet (e = 14 feet} by a charge of 190 lbs.
A suitable char~• (increasing by 100 per cent.) woulrl therefore be 380 lbs.
(b) Piera.-These are best destroyed by a series of mined charges placed
eithrr in borchoi('B or chambc.•rs excaYattd from the side (aee Sec. 47, 1 and
Sec. 49. 6, Military Engineering, Yol. IV, H)23).
If time docs not permit of this method, a cutting charge calculated from
the formula given in Sec. 118, 1, should be plncod along one face of the
pier. ,Yhere, howC"ver, the thickness of masonry exceeds 5 to 6 feet, the
employment of a cutting charge becomes unreliable and extraYagant in
explosin·.
(c) Girdcrs.-Tbe main girders will be brought down by the destruction of
the abulrucntf.t and piers, but it is important to ensure that they are sufficiently
damaged to render them uselefs for re-erection. They should therefore Le
cut with explo8ive charges as described in Sec. 119, 2.
2. In carrying ont all bridge demolitions it shonld be borne in mind that
the dcsh uction of the approaches to a bridge by means of mined charges
may often be as important as the destruction of the bridge itself.
3. Light wooden trestle bridges with timbers up to 9 inches by 3 inches
may be bm·nt by ut-iug petrol or tar. Heavy wooden bridges with timber of
larger dimensions should be destroyed with explosives.
4. Hasty.-ln h.:isty demolitions the destruction of the girders or arches
of a bridge is, as a. rule, all that can be attempted, while occasionally
conditions may permit of more extensive damage being effected by the
destruction of one or more piers.
'fhe arches of a. masonry bridge may be attacked at the haunches or the
crown. The former method is much to be preferred as a larger gap will be
made, but more explosive v.'ill be required than for a single charge placed at
the crown. The charge may be calculated from theformu]agiven in Sec.118, 1.
If time a.nd conditions perm.it n. trench should bo dug across the roadway do'\\'Il to
tho masonry of the arch, for the rt:ception of the charge, which should be
continuous and in close contact with the masonry (see Plate 174, Fig. 5).
The trench should he filled in after the charge ha.s been laid as thUI tamping
will incre::i.se its effect. When conditions do not permit of a trench being
dug, the charge may be fixed to a board as described in Sec. 114, 4, and the
whole sePw·crl firmly to the under side of the arch so that the charge is in
close contact with it throughout the whole width of the bridge. The board
ruust be firmly strutted up from below ; sufficiently good contact cannot he
obtained by trussing.
Although time, when the demolition is a hast,y one, will never permit of the
destruction of bridge abutments by heavy mined charges, on the lines stated
in para. 1 above, it may be possible under certain conditions to damage them
coasiderabJy. The main difficulty is to obtain a hole in or behind the
abutment in whirh to pltl::o the charge. This may soruetimes be overcome by blowing a small initial charge, up to 50 lb~., to form a ca.vity
for the ma.in charge. Although the whole operation is thus performed in
two stages, it need not take more than half an hour to carry out if the,
cha.rgee can be prepared beforehand. AnothN method, Apecially suitable
where the approach is an embankment, ie to make one or more bore•holes
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with an earth-auger behind the abutment masonry and to load the holes with
ammonal in stove-pipes (see Sec. 114, 5).
122. Demolition of railwo ys.

1. The destruction of railway Lridc.es and t,h<" blowing of craters at sclrctcd

points in the permanent wa.y ha.ve already been dealt with in 8:'cs. 117,118
and 121. '11tmne1s ruay be destroyed by placing mined charges in the roof
or walls. Ventilating shaHs often form a suitahle chamber for such r•harges.
An alternative methorl of de~t,ruction requiring less explosive is to demolish
a length of the arch-ring, the cha.rge required being the same as that for
destroying the arch of a bridge. VVhere the destruction of tho tnnnd is
not desirable. a.n effective ohst,ruct.ion may be made by causing the d~railment or collision of rulling stock in it; the removal of the WTPckage
within the cramped space of a twmel is a difficult and lengthy proceeding.
Much damage to the permanent way, roi1inF. f.to~k and applianc-ea of a
railway can be effected without explosives. rrhe method of attack must
depend la,rgely on the time at the di:-posal of the "'orkin!,!: party, its numerical
strength and on the extent of tbe damage it is desired to carry out.
2. When a railway is to be interrupted, the first step in every case is to
sever or block the main Jines of rails. Aa Eoon as this ba9 been donC', points
and crossings, as being the most important parte of the pnmancnt, way,
should be deatroyed or removed (Plate 175). The water supply should then
be rendered mieless. Pumps and tanks should bf! <leRtroyed ~ither with
explosives or by knocking off rivets, &c., with a sledge hammer and so
causing leakage. All signals, both electric and visual, should he destroyed.
Station buildings, as a rule, nre not indispensable to traffic and, thereforn, not worth destroying; but workshops and repair Rhope should, if
possible, be burnt out and their fittings and nrnchinery and al! other technical
tools or apparatus removed 01· destroyed. Fuel shQUld be removed or bun1t.
If rolling stock cannot he removed it can he rendered useless by burning.
or trains may Le dc.>railed, p~·eforaLly over nn embankment or in n- tunnel
by turning a rail.
3. The simplest method of attacking the permanent way fo to remove or
destroy portions of the line or lines at intervaiR, eapt'cially curves. If sufficient
explosive is available, destruction may be effected by fuing a charge of two
slabs at each rail joint (Plate 176). This spoils the fish plates a11d bolts,
and either cuts or bends each rail. '"'·ith steel sleepers a good method is to
dig dO\vn in the centre of the track underneath a mid-rail sleeper and to place
two slabs in the hole but not in contact 'With the sleeper. The excavated
ballast should be packed in as tamping. The expansion of air buckles t,he
sleeper and draw~ the rails together, a.t the same time twisting t,hem outwards.
P0rmanent way may bC' dcstroyc><l without e:s:plo~iYe by cliRconnecting two
opposite joints and overturning the tra(·k. It rcq\.Urc-a 30 men to start tliis
process, but once l:ltartcd, the ~pring of tL.e rails will assist, and it can be
continued with rapidity by a small party.
_Rails can also be damaged 'Ly ma.king fires with woo<lc11 f:leepns. placing the
r::uh1 upon them and tTuif'.tit1g thcru when hot, Tf the rails arc only bent thc•v
can be 1:.traightene<l 011 the spot, but if twisted they mut,3t 1Jo St'lli to th~ wiil
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to he re-rolled twfore they can be used again. To remove the rails the fish
pla.tt~ nut.:1 !'{hould be u11.:-l1.:rewc<l with a spanner : if onP is not availab1e they
can generally be broken uff with a ha:.nmcr. The chairs should be broken
off ,vith a siedge hamuwr. U time and conditions permit the permanent
way may be takc:n up an<l remo,·ed bodily in trains, but this requires careful
organization aud largt, working p1rties and should be left to railway experts.
4. , vhen it i~ desin:d unly to clisaLle rolling stock or instruments the guiding
prindple shoulJ be to dc8troy or remove the whole supply of one article
esi;l·ntial to thtJ working of tlic railway rather than to effect promiscuous
but incorn pkte llnu111:.!;t:l of s~Yeral things. The aU.opt-ion of this course
of action pn.-vl·ntd a few compk·te units being formed from the parts of
damaged on('s. Locumotin·~ can be renderc:d u8dess but still repairable by
taking off the injector, the connecting ro<ls, piston or valve; carriages can
be similarly disablc-,1 Ly remo,.ing the springs so as to let the body of the
carriage fall on the wheels and axle.

[Chapter XVII. Section 123.
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CHAPTER XVII
LAND MINES, TRAPS, &c.
123. '1. 1ype! of mines and traps,

1. Land mine11 are explosive charges laid in the ground with the object
of delaving the advance of an enemy, by impairing his mor:1le, destrnying
his per"sonnel and transport, and interrupting his communications after the
e..-acuated ground has fallen into his hands.
.
The quantity of explo::.ive used will depend upon the purpose for which tho
land mine is !f1,id and ma.y va.ry from a few pounds to several hundreds.

High explosh·e shells and trench· mortar bombs m::i.y often be suitably used
for the charge in place of bulk high explosive.
Land mines may be divided into three classes according to the method by
which they are set in operation.
i. Contact.
ii. Observation.
iii. Delay action.
i. Contact mines .-These normally consist of a small charge of
explosive buried a few inches below t,he surface of the ground and
contained in a. specially designed box, or a shell, fitt€d with some form
of contact firjng arrangement. The latter is so con.... tructed that pressure on
the surface of the ground caused by troops or vehicles passing over it,
sets it in operation and fires the charge. This firing arrangement in most
forrus functions by percussion or friction, the release of a striker firing a.
percussion cap (just as a cartridge i~ fired in a gun) or igniting friction
composition. In some types, however, it may operate electricaUy, the
presfmre on the surface clooing a circuit, and thus firing the chargB.
The designs of contact mines which may be met with are very numerous.
A few representative typos are clescribfd in Military Engineering, Vol. IV.
Extene-ive fields or belts of such .mines may be laid and there is much scope
for the skilful selection of sites where traffic is likely to pass and yet where
the detection of mines is difficult. The mines should be so spaced as to
render it practically impossib]e for a -~d1ee]ed vehide or tank to pass through
the belt without exploding one of them.
It is, as a rule, difficult to conceal contact, mines in the metaUed ew·face
of roads. They may sometimes Le placed with advantage on the edge
of roads where trn.:ffio is still likely to pass and where the surface is, as a
rule, more muddy and thus affords greater facilities !or concealment. A ruse
often adopted js to place an ohstade iu the road and to lay a minefield on
each sido of it where a deviation would normally take place. A crater
forms a specially satisfactory obe.tacle in such caees, as the debris scattered
round it from its oxi1Iosion serves to obliterate any traces on the surface of
the existenco of a. minefield.
ii. Ob~ervation mines are land mines which cRn be fired hy electri('ity
from a d1ste.nce 1\·hcn the enemy i feea to pass oYer them. They may be
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lajd iu front of a defended po!';ition ju ground over which the enemy is likely
to advance or mass for nttack. Their use, however, as compared with contact
mines is rather limited.
A fnugasse ,vhich is a S:pf'C'ial form of this type of mine is shown in Plate 176.
A low explosjve must be Ui:!ed for the charge. the arrangement being au improvi-1cd form of mortar. An ex<·avation is made n.s shown, the spoil being
placed on the rear edge tu reduce the likelihood of the explosive breaking
out in thi~ direction. The charge is then placed in the recess at the bottom
and covered with a platform of boards from 3 to 4 inches thick, on which the
stones or other missiles are piled. The axis of the hole should be inclined
at about 40 degrees to tho horizontal, the sides being inclined at &bout
12 degrees to the axis.
A fougasse of the form shown charged with 80 lbs. of gunpowder should
throw 5 tons of bricks and stones o,e1· a surface of about 160 yards long by
120 yards wide.

Fougasses are difficult to conceal and therefore advantage should be taken
of bushes, undergrowth and broken ground. They may sometimes be fired
automatically by a contact device instead of by observation.
iii. Delay action mines are operated by a delay action fuze, by means
of which the time of the explosion, after the charge has been laid, may be
defened for a period varying from a few hours to se,era1 weeks or even
months. The simplest and most satisfactory t,ype of delay action fuze
hitherto invented depends on the dissolving of a fine steel wire by a
corrosive liquid; the length of the delay is regulated by varying the strength
of the liquid. It is fully described in Milit.ary Engineering, Vol. IV, 1923.

Delay action miner; will, as a ru.Je, consist of charges of several hundred
poun<ls Jaid at depths suitable to form Ja.rge craters. They are specially
suitable for laying in the permanent way of railway lines, bridge abutments,
&c., with a view to ea.using intermittent interruption of road and rail
communications, after the damage effected by ordinary demolitions prior to
the retreat has been repaired by the enemy. They may also be laid with
eucce.ss in bilJeta, dug-outs, &c., which the enemy is likely to occupy, nnd in
abandoned shell dumpa. In the latter caee difficulty of detection may ho
increased by the container of the delay action fuze being constructed to
resemble an ordinary shell fuze.
2. Traps.-Improvised contact mince and charges, placed with the
object of making the occupation of dug-outs, buildings, &c., dangerous, when
abandoned to the enemv are commonly known &a u traps." They are
not, as a rule, very destru~tive to personnel, but the atmospheri" of uncertainty
they produce has a conaideraLle moral effect on advancing troops and may
deter them from using ruuch va1ua.h1e shelter.
In principle their method of working is similar to land contact mines, The
design of traps must be ndapted to suit tho local features of each particular
case, and in genetal the more varied their form the more difficult will be
their detection. Thero is ample field for ingenuity and cunning in
conatructing th68e dovicea.

[Chapter XVII. Sections 123 & 124.
The following &re a few typical instances of traps which may be la,id : A loosened board so arrange<l that a charge ia fired on the former bf'in~
stepped on. An attractive souvrnir or trinket so atta!'he<l to a conc-ealr-d
charge that it fires the lnttcr on heing moved. A charge placed iu a
chimney so that an explosion occurs as soon ae a fire is lighted. Cha.rgc>s
may be so roa<le up that t.hey are fired on the following adions :-the
opening of a Uoor, window, cupboard 01· drRwer, switching on electric
light, puJling the plug of a wat-er-rloset, cutti11g or tripping over a wire.
3. General remarks.-The making and laying of all lnnd mines and
traps is a dangerous operation, and should be carried ont by expPrt<;.
Wherever they are to be used on an extensive scale & considered scheme is
essential ; careful records should be kept of the position and nature of all
mines an<l traps laid.
121.. The ,!eteclion of land mines and trap•.

I. Mines and traps laid by a skilful enemy are most difficult to detect,
&nd their succeBsfu1 action can only be circumvented by a thorough
and conscientious search. During an advance the rount,ry must Le
systematically examined, whenever the enemy is suspected t,o ha Ye employed
these de\<ices. SpeciaUy trained parties of engineers, acting in C\lose co•
operation with the infantry, should be used for this purpoAe. They should
be equipped with probing bars, electric torches and wire.cutten.
In searching suspected localities, contact and delay aotion mines may
be detected from the following:i. Disturbed appearance of surface soil, breaks in the "ontinuity of
weeds, &c.
ii. Small subsidences in the grounU; these are likely to be accentuated
by 1·ainy weathe-r.
iii. Presence of spoil, explosive wra.ppingl'l, boxes, &c,
iv. Foot prints in ~oil foreign to the :-urfaf'e of the grounLl, t .(J, chaJk
markij where no chalk exists on the 1:mrfoce.
v. Pegs or other marks placed in the ground without n.ny obvious renfion.
Delay action mines, aince they require no contact waking devic-e nenr
the surface, are particularJy difficult to discover.

Where the enemy is nsing shells fol' the explosive clrirge, the defl.P-ction of
a magnetic needle in the presence of iron may sometimes be a valnal,le a.id
to detection, especially in searching walls of dug-outd and buildingB. In
~:~:1c:~ses search parties should be provided wit,h rompnsses and dip
Search parties should be cnrefully in.qtructed in the varioua types of mines
and traps which are likely to be enC'ounter<'d. When any new form iA
discovered, it should be reportell immediately fHtd o. clf'scri11tion ren<lered of
its salient f~atures. Ry this menns all troops ran hP, wurn1'd qrn<'kJy and
search part1ee pll\ced on the look out for dovkes t,f tbf'I ~R..me ty1w1.

Chapter XVII. Section 124.)
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~- The removal or rendering harmless of minc.·s :11111 traps is a
dangerous operation and should only be carried out, by cx1,crts. In some
caRes the extrnction of the firing device and detonator may be effected
without dnn~er and the bulk explosive left in situ, ; in others, it may be
advisable to remove th" whole charge carefully and e:-.7)ICJde it in a safe
place. \.Vhere the charge iR fired electrically the wires of the circuit should
be cut and the electric detonator removed. V\1 ith delay action mines the
fuze RhouJd be remoYcd immediately it is discovered. ParticuJar cnre
roust be exel'c-fr~c·d in doing so as the slightest ja.r may send it oft. Esplosiv0s
~hould not be thrown in fJOnds or down welh~ !l.S they may poison the water.
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APPEXDIX III.

00

TADLE OF TIME, l\IEN AND TOOLS REQUIRED FOR THE EXECUTION OF CERTAIN FIELD WORKS.

It is assumed that:i. All tracing and marking out has been done beforehand.
ii. Materials are on the site of the work, except when provision for carrying is made.
iii. The labour is ordinarily trained infantry working parties.
iv. Rain is not falling.
v. The marC'h to work does not exceed l½ hours.

Nature of work.

Ip::ty.I
un;t

Time.

I

Amount of wo,k.1 Tools £o, each pa,ty.1

Remarks.

1.-ENTRE:SCUI:SO.

Excavation

...

1 hour ..•

4 hours ...

• •• 1

20 cubic feet

60 cubic feet

.. I l Pick
l Shovel

Do.

(a) Soil average easy; increase by
60 per cent. for very easy soil ;
decreo.se by 30 per cent, for very
difficult soil.
(b) Decrease by 30 per cent. for very
dark nights.
(c) Maximum throw 12 feet and
lift 4 feet. or maximum lift only
9 feet. Wben these maxima are
exceeded, one shoveller, with one
shovel, is required for eYery two
diggers.
(d) When depth of trench exceede
4 feet, one shoveller, with one
shovel, is required for every two
diggers, to clear berms and level
parapet; parades must be left
heaped and uneven.

>
:g
,.:,

Q.

~

........
....

(e)Iii heavj--c-Il\j, provide sticks a,
scro.pere.

( /) Officer in charge of work is
responsible for the provi.,;ion of
any special tools, such as crowbars,
spare pick hand'.es, spades, axes,
billhooks, &c., required by the
nature of the soil.
(g) One pick between two diggers
or one pick between three diggers
will irnffice in certain soils.

.;

"'

~...
,:

2. Mo\•ingearth 25 yards,
depo3iting and return

3. Filling sandbogs

lI. - RE'fETMEN'TS,

2 mine ....

l cubic foot

2 wheelbarrows

2 mine •••.

1 cubic foot

:! stretchers ...

2 mins, •••

. .• I½ cubic foot

1 min. ..•

•.. j 1 bag

I sandbag

5.

x

s

(a) Spare wheelbarrows or stretchers
being filled while the others are
being emptied,
••• 1 (a)

Sandbags ready filled-duruped,
but not emptied.

. .. I 3 shovels

(a) Sll.ndbags to
filled.

be

three-quarters

&c.

l. Sandbag revetment--i. Filliugsandbag ...
ii. Carrying sandbags
to~ite .&c.

,,,. Buil,liog sandbag,

""'

...

>
'O
'2

See I. 3, above.
See I. 2, above.

I

2 mins ....

l square foot of
revetment

( a) Size of sandbag 20 by 10 by
5 ins.
(b) Alternate coursea of headers antl
stretchers.

12 filled bags ...
I flat beater

••• 1 {c)

j

Flat beater may be a billhook

or a spade.

...~
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III-continued.

CG

C,

Nature of work.

---

I un;1

/r.':',y.

I

Tim".

I

Amount or wo,k., Tools lo, eaoh pn,ty. ,

Remarks.

11.-R:r.vrrMENT~, &c.cnnlintud.-

2, Sod revetment:i. Cutting aflds
i i. Ca1Tying sods to
site, &c.
iii. Bui lding sods
...

S. Sheet ing and anchored
p ickets

I

10

3 mins.

5 sods

.. .
. .. 13 sharp spades
8et. I. 2, above.

(a) Sire of sod 18 by 9 hy •1½ in!..
(b) 1 sod to be taken as i cubio foot.

3 mins ....

I square foot of
re\·etmcnt

(c) Allow 5 sods, cnc-11 18 by O by
4½ ins. for each squMe foot of surface
revetted 18 ins. thick.

130 mins,...

..,110revetment
feet run

of

I shovel or spade

12I saw
mauls (g)
1 billhook
I pair pliers
2 shovels
I pick
I crowbar

I

...

(a) Trench cut to set'tion.

(b) Sheeting consisting of C.G.I.
sheets. planking, hurtllPf! or X.P.M.
(c) Wire, sharpened pickets, and
sheeting distributed nt frequent
intervals on site.
(d) 1 anchorage picket to each main
picket.
(e) 8 strands of wire from each picket
to anchorage.
(/) Anehoragc pickets 8 feet f.rom
main picket;!.
(g) With angle iron pickeli; uac aledge
hammers instead of moult-,
(h) 2 men on anchorage pickets.
2 men on main pickets.
2 men sheeting.
2 men wiring.
2 men filling and trimming:.

- - - - -- 1--!- -----e-------4-------1---------- -

f[

;;,-

s

t Sheeting and
.. A"

'

small

fr&IUC8

·~

30mim1 ....

'i.'

t_,_,

10 feet run (0£ 2 pie&!
2 abovds
trench)
2 mania
2 11p,1dea
lsaw
l hammer
naila

i5

5. Oabions, placing and
tilling

I

I

l

15 mins.

5

115 mins ....

7. Trench ho:irds laying
on "A" frames

3

10 mine ....

8. Hurd le11, rongh, waking

3

9. FJ!:dne11, mnking

6. Picket t,estleoan<l b)'ing trenohboarda on
same

."'

... 1

... 11 revetted
aqu:\re

foot

111 shovel
pick

6 fc1.'t run (of I maul
trt:nch)
2,saws
2 hammers
nails

·--- ----

... (a) Trench cut to section.
(b) ~Iu.t-erials diatributt:d at frequent
intervals.
(e) Sheeting consi>1ting or {'.G.T.
aheete, planking, hurdles or X.P.M.
(d) Allow 15 mim~. for each corner.
With rounded corners time ilH'ludes
bending U.G.I. tiheets as r,:,1uired.
{e) 2 men supplying materials.
2 men trimming and packing.
3 men placing frarnt-il .

···j (a) $qua.re ~.,1,biona l ft. 6 in.

4,

:t~

~

··•I (a)
Pickets distributed on isit1•.
(b) Trestles at one foot int-e,·vals.

20 mins ....

l hur<lle

.,. 2 billhooks
2 knives
l mallet
l pair pliers

... (a) Materials: 75 lbs. brushwood
a.nd 60 ft. of wire or yarn for each
hurdle, 6 ft.. Uy 3 ft.
(b) Weight of each complete, about
56lbs.
(c) Brushwood ready cut on site.

4llhour ...

... 1 l fascino

... 3 billhooks ...
l handsaw
l p:i.ir p!iera
2 knives
mnul
l choker

. .. (a) Materials: 200 lbs. of brtll!hwooJ
and 60 ft.of wire or hoop-1:on (40ft.)
for each fa.seine, 18 ft. long by 9 in1'1,
diam.
(b) Weight complete about 140 lb!'.,
(c) Cradle for making requires kn
pickets, 6 ft, 6 in«. by 3 imi. diam.
(d) All materials on eite.

11

......

><"

wide

... (a) l man supplying material; 2 men
laying and fitting.
(b) Allow
mins. for each corner.

I I

:,

Q.

;o~t~~~f\'.t a~:t_ref~~tt~{~t si
be excavated.

10 foet run (of l saw
trench)
l hammer
nails

---

>

.

'Q
'Q

10

....-:,,
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APPEXDIX
Unit

Natu re of work.

j,,i:,y. I
I

]Il.-CUTl'INO A.ND

Time.

I

Amo"ntof "o,k. J Toolsfo,· ea('h pa,ty.

gj

••• 1

Roanrks.

J

I

I l min.

FELLIYO,

l. Trees, felling ...

IIl-cJ,1ti,1u~d.

Jin. in diam . .. 1 felling-n,::eorsaw

(a) UJl to l 1 in~. Jiam.

1

lliam.,

allow

t-imt

If over 12 in.e.
in mins. =

~ 4 where "d ·• = mtean diam. in
inches.
(b) If only hand-axes :i.rc available
allow twice the time as calculated
in both these role@.

!?. Woods, clearing of
brushwood and small
trees

3. Hedges, cutting atf'-ms

◄.

Brick walls, cutting
loopholes in

J. Brick walls, notches in

10

r
12½ mins.

.

1-1-,.

-20 sq. yards (up 10 billhook.s ...
to l:! in~. diam.) 4 felling-ases
2 saws. cross-out
4 "'"'• ; ,and
1
I grindstone
2 whetstones

(a) All bands felling at first, then a

J_

,-----'11

... 1 1 y:ml run (up
billhook or hand•
to 2 in-:. diam.) . axe
1 saw
3
fathoms
of rope
1

I

30 mins.

. .. , I loophole

l -1-i 10 mins.

. .. 1 l notch.. .

I

------·

p roport ion <let.ailed for collecting
and remo\'ing aC'C·ordi11g to purpose
in view.
(b) Produce: about, 5 lbs. brushwood
for ea.eh l sq. yard.
1

(a) Average stiff thorn hedge.

(b) If necess1uy use rope to expose
lower stems to the <'Utting tool

.. . I pick or I crowbar ... , (a) Up to 18 im. tJii<'k.
(b) If possible. obtain a.mason's chi,.el
and hammer .
1 pick or 1 crowbar

I

(a) Up to 18 im. thick.
(b) If possible. oLt-ain mason's chisel
and hammer.

~
'g
:,

Q.

--x

l\'.-Wnrn E:,,;Hxo1.r:MENTS.

l. Wirl' rntanglemer,t~
(Freud•)

2. St.inJ.ar.-l douhle helt
.of concertinail
-

10

8

I

Day. 10 mitt"- .....
Night,:!0-30mnu.

I DJ.y. 21)

51)

11

min"3 .. .Y5o ra.rdi
Nrght.30-35 ruins.·
I

*{a) Two co ils barbed wire fl): H1i, kening cnt.'.\nglement, if spirals are not
available.

1 paiqdil't'S ...
9 \Viudla.ssingstii.:k~
Gloves, if desired.
26 long pickets
4. anchorage pickets
6 coils Fl'cnch wire
2! staplos
3 coils barbed wire*
2 :,pirals barbed 11 ire

yard"-

.. . 1

1 pair pli<'l'S

..•

~!:

e:

....
:,-,

. ..

i windlaasing: stic l.s

Gloves, if desired
I 3--1: long picketQ_
4 anobo<agepickds
16 concertina s
2 coils barbed wire*

DJ.)', 30 min:i . .. . ' 50 r:1rd~
Night,1-l¼ hour3

"3. Standard low (oc I.me<>
high) wire entanglement

I
t. Rta.nd.ird douUle apron

II

fence

Day, 30 mins •... 150 yard.;;
Night,45-60 mins. 1

I
5. Entangling hedge-~, &c.
rough abat is

\_s_l:

20 mini....

. .. I so yards

I

... I pair pliers...
...
7 windlassing stick8
Cloves, if desired
54 medium pickets
2 coils barbed wire *
3 coils barbed wire
(50 yacd•)
4spirals

I

*(a) 1.i'our coils barbed wire for
thickening entanglement. if spirals
a.r~ not a"a.ilablt,

•.. l pair pliers...
. ..
10 windlassing sticks ,

!i7 coils:
~t~~r~0i~~~~ I
barbed wire* '
···1

2 billhooka
2 p:\irs plier,i
5 coils barlml wire
(50 _yard.:)

* C1it~ nf b'.Lr1J<~d

wi~

'H!::'

130-y'.Lr-i coi l~ nn 1e-gs "tbervise stated

....
(7J
'-/0
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APPENDIX IV.
TABLE

Ol!~ TIME

FOR THE EXEOUTION OF CERTAIN
BRIDGING OPERA 'l'IONS.

AND MEN REQUIRED

It i::; assumed that:
i. The work is being canied out by day, under fair weather conditions.
ii. The labour is trained R.E. personnel (except where otherwise stated) .

iii. Material is ready at site.
iY. The current does not exceed 3 kl1ots.
v. 'l'he banks and bed present no exceptional ditticulty.
Party.

Time.

Remarks.

an

4 men

l hour

ll.E. or Infantry Pionecni.

Constnlct- a. barrel-pier of 54 gal. casks

16 men

40 mins.

Opcrativn,

Constroct a. petrul-t.in pier
infantry assault, bridge

fvr

Erect a. steel trestle
... 12 men
------------[
Bridge a 50-yard river with(a) Light timber trestle bridging
00 men
(Pack bridge)
(b) Infantry assault bridging

50 men

~

hour

8 hours
30 mine.

AssembUng and launching steel stockspan bndge (}i.Ia.rtel bo:r girder), OG
feet, 4 girders.

60 men

16 hours

&ilding 12r;' medium pontoon bridge
with 2::;o' ali·eper road approachel!.

]DO men

3 hours

Depth of water not exceeding 10 feet.
Includes carrying romplete
b1idge 600 yards and
launching.
Bridge ae.
sumed to be as.sem bled
beforehand.
2 nien for each pier, R.E. or
Infantry, plus spare men.
Time necessary for a.tutment
and foundations depends
on lccal circumst.anoes.

100 R.E. and 50 Infantry.

t

i -

APPENDIX V.

e:><"

TABLES OF TOOLS AND EXPLOSIVES CARRIED IN THE FIELD.
TABLE

<

!.-Tools.

.;....

i.- Other t han those allowed for machine guns or as cart or wagon equipment.

-t"

.

o;

Det,il.

t-

1

~

~
~

!~

~

<I

8~
Axe,, fclling...
A:xce, hand
Axe$. pick
Crowbars
Hooka, bill ...
H e,ob,reaping

...
••
...
...

. .. 1 11
...
7
12
3
12
47

!

6
36
3
18
-

.;~

,;

~
~ .·

o

~

I
I

~
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2
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&
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24
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~
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8
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-
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24
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(a) Carried by Field Park C'0mpany, R.E,
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\"'-continued.

ii.-Cart, wagon and machine gun equipment.

Detail

C&rta, Maltear
.•.
Carh!!, Officers' Mess
Carta.water
Wagone, G.S.
Wagons, telephone
Machine Gun~
\'ickrrs, for each gun . . .
. .•
HotcbkisR (Ca\'alry) for each gun
Lewia (Infantry), for el"ery 8 guns

Axes, Fcmng.

I

Am, r;,k .

Hooks,

nm.

I

Sho\'cU'.

~·rnclc-!!.

l
I
4

>

.

'O
'O

:,

Q.

x
:<::

APPENDIX
TABLE

f

V-continued.

U.-Explosives.

~

Explosfres (Demolition) autho1i2.ed in War Equipment Tables to be carried by units in the field.
\.Vith
Army

I

I

With
each
Field
Co.,R.E.

Detail.

With
S.A.A.
Section
Ammuniti~n

Dfrision.

With
Field
Squadron
R.E.

With
S.A.A.
Section
Cavalry
Ammuni tion
OJmpany
R.A.S.C.t

4.

5.

6.

Total
with

Company

I R.A.S.0.t

With

Total
with
Cavalry
Division.

With
Cavalry
Ma.inten- Ua.intenance
a.r,ce
Company. Company,
R.A.S.C.t R.A.S.C.t

I
I.

3.

Gun.eotton, dl'y primers, fiflcl, 1 oz.
Gun-cotton, wet slab1:>, field, lG oz.

...

Detonators, eledric, No. l:i

. ..
...

Fuz{', safety, Ko. ll

...

Fuze, instantaneous, dctonnting ..

Detonator1:>, No. 8

~fatches, vesnvian ...

::I

D.

8.

.::

Troops
Co .. R.E.,
and
Co,pe
Troops
Maintenance
Company.
R.A.S.U.f
(each).
10.

720

540

2,700

480

480

D60

240

240

720

728

546

~.730

(a) 1,120

{a) 1,120

2,240

280

560

448

400

300

1,500

400

400

800

150

200

300

!WO

150

750

400

400

800

75

200

200

fo:~.

2~4

168

840

192

192

384

84

D6

ID2

feet

1,600

1,200

6,000

1,600

1,600

3,200

600

800

1,600

...

416

312

l,560

624

624

1,248

156

312

208

(al rntiJ pr•·sent stoch of boxes, gun-cotton, wC't, field, No. 2, \V.32, containing 16 slabs, are used up, the scale will be 1,152.
(t) TI.is r.omcr.c~:i.ture will lit cm1cct "Lln the r.ccessaty changes ha,·e been introduced into war estaLlishments.

<O

'-"
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"r

T.\.EU.: a-n·rnn

LOADS FOR MAN, G.S.
AOVN AJ.m 3-TON LoRRY,
ENGI~EERIKG STORES IN GmsLHAL USE IN THE I'rnLD .

FOR

[~OTE.-The loads are based on fair conditions only---1·.c., a man at 30 lbi- .
a G.S. wagon at ] ,HOO lb:;:., and a 3-ton lorry at 5,U(J0 lbs.; under goorl
conditions, thl' load of a man may Le increased to 40-lb~,. and tl1e loads of a,
G.8. wagon and a 3-ton lorry bJ: one-sixth. Mun loads to be ,. bumllcd "
beforehand, whcncn~-r possible. ]

~I
l

Article.

Description.

One

G.S.

man

wc1goo
load,

load.

Sandbags ..

Bales of 250;
9t.i lbs

Wire, barlie<l

No. 12½, S.W.G., 130ydl'l.,

Pickets, screw, long

No. 14, S.W.G., 176yds.,
32 l bs.
5 ft. 7 ins. long, 4 eyes ;

weight,

50 to 75

I

20 bales

I

3-ton
lorry
loa<l.

GO bales

70

200

70

200

32 l bs.
4

200

GOO

12

500

l,G30

2
4

150
220

G50

440

1,300

weight 6 lbs.

short

9
10

weight 2¾ lbs.
... 6ft. long; weight., 14lbs.
Picketa, angle, long
medium 3 ft. G ins. long ; weight,
9 Jb,,
short
2 ft. long; weight 4½ lbs.
Pickets, b;~sh,,ood,
6 ft. long, 3½ to 4 ins. dfalong
meter; weight, 9 lbs.
PicketR, brushwood,
2 ft. Gins. long, ~½ to 3 ins.
short
diameter; wC'ight3lbs.
\Vire entanglements
Weight of coil o.bout 19½
(French) bundle
Iba.

14

Wire
entanglements
(French) staplr-s
Wire
entanglcmmta
(French) spike8
\Vire, ga.h-anized, iron,
coil
Wire, netting, roll

15

Expanded metal, sheets

16

19

Corrugated iron, G ft,
shecta
Corrugated iron, 7 ft.
sheets
Corruga.te<l. iron, 9 ft.
sheet.8
Felt,roll '"

20

Can"as, Hessian, roll

21

ll
12

13

17

18

2 ft. 1½ins. long, 2 eyes ;

Boxes of 300 ; weight,
160 lbs.
100 weigh 32 lbs.
No. 14. S.W.G. ; weight,
5G I00-., l 00 lb.'J. per mile
3 ft. wide, 50 yds, in roll ;
weight, 80 lbs.
6 ft. G ins. long by 3 ft.
wide; weight , 8½ lbs,
In cases of 20 sheets
Width, 2 ft. 2 ins.; weight,
It, lLs.
Width, 2 ft. 2 ins. ; weight,

l SrJbs,

8

•
2 coila

200

tiOO

600

1,800

100 <.:Oils

~7U coils

or

or

20 bundles 55 bundleR
12 boxes
35 box(•s

100

6,000

½coil

40 coils

100 coils

20 yds.

24 rolls

70 rolls

3 shr-ets

l½

W~~t~\;; ft. 2 ins.; weight,
3 ft. wide. 25 yards in
r oll; weight, 85 I bs.

400

200 sheeta 600sher•ts
120

350

100

300

70

200

10 ya.nls

22 rolls

GG rolls

3 ft. widf', 110 yards in
,oil; weight, 70 lbs.

UO ynrds

27 rolla

SO roU.

Canvas,rot-proof, roll ... 6 ft. wide, 120 ya.rda in
roll; weight, 130 lbs.

30 yards

14 rolla

tO rolll

I
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Article.

_.,
:!3

"A " frames (small)
Trem·h boards

~!

28
29

Timber, 4-in. by 2-in.
Timber. 9-in. LY 3-in.
Planking, I.in.
Planking. lJ-ln.
Planking, 2-in.
Pit prop, 9 ft. long

30

Pit prop, 9 ft. long

31
3'.!

Cement, cask
Sand ...
Gravel
Chalk .. .
Enrtb .. .

3:J

l.'orr1:<~atcd
lnr,c;e
Corm-gated
Sml.11

25
:!6

::n

Vl-contin11ed.

lj Oneload.mnn ,G.S.load.
wagon,3,ton lony
load.

Description.

Weight, 30 lbs.
. ..
6 ft. long; weight,
35 lbs.

::t ~ ;:J:tt ~,~~-$,
Supplied by
foot run

the

6-ins.
diameter;
weight, 90 lbs.
9.ins.
diameter ;
weight, 180 lbs.
400 lhtt.

I

40
3&---40

l

0

8

25

75

12

36

! ea.ndbtlg ¾cub.

6

yd.

steel

shelre~~

shelter,

1 in l G.:--.

35

R.S.J. 9 It. by 5 ins. by

wagon;
3in2G.S.
wagons
19

36

Na.ils-

3 ina.
1-in.

2-in.
3-in.
4-in.
5-in.

37

6-in.
...
. ..
Staples, No. 8 S.W.G.

38

Shovels

39
40

Picks
...
Tapes, tracing

120
120-150

;~k~~h!s 1o I°t; _ ~:b:~b~ai:o~

steel

34

I

750 F.R. 2,250 F.R.
200 F.R. 600 F.R.
J Dependent on width of planking.

14
2½cub. ycl11.

See l'btc 1-12 for
qu'l.ntities

100 lbs.
to l lb.
to l lb.
to l lb.
to l lb.
to I lb.
14 to l lb.
50 to l lb.
Weight, 5 lh8.
Weight, 8 lbs.
In 50•ya.rd rolls

56

800
122
52
30
20

6

•

12

400
240

1,200
700
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Al:'l:'BNDlX \'II.
PRINCIPAL TOOLS, )!ATERIALS, A.ND 8'l'ORES ~UI'fABLE FOR USE IN FIELD
ENGINEERING.

The tools and stores provided for the peace instruction of regulur troops in
field engineering are as laid down in Section XV 1 and Appendix VI. Equipment Rcyul,z,t·ons, Part I, 1923. The tooUJ and store&Jormin(J ioor equipment of
unit.s are sim:i.larly detailed in the various sections of Part II, Equipment
Regulations, and in Jlobil{::ation Store Tables (A.F.G. 1098) or War Eqw:pment
Table.,.
1'he Jolloi(•ing tables of tools, materials, and stores are intended as guide,.,
for the selection and preparation of articles, suitable for use in war, for such

operations of field engineeriny as are described or indicated in this mmrnal.
The m,ethoi of obtaining supply of such articks will follow the instructions laid
down in Fieli Servfoe. Regulations, and Ordnance 11Jmwal ( IVar).
1'he special equ,ipment required .for the folloll'ing cngi11,e.er srrviccs is not
induded in these tables. except in so Jc~r as cerloin article.~· comprise<lthcrr.in may
be ,Hitabl,e for general field engineering purpose~: Electrical instruments and el.ectr-ic Z?:ght stores.
Railuay tools, 1>lant and armoured train,•·.
Sun·cy instruments and storss.
Demand and issue, except whrrc othawisc staled, arc "per article.,,

The table~ in this Appendix are:1.-Tools, entrenching.
2.-Tools, cutting.
3.-Tools and stores. mlsceJlaneous.
4.-Sandbags, canvas, &.c.
5.-Corruga.ted shelters and iron sheets.
6.-Rolled steel joists and rails.
7.-Posts and pickets.
S.-1\ia.terials supplied for caU1outlagP,
0.-Timber.
10.-Cordage.
11.-Bridging and boat stores.
12.-,Vire and.wire rope.
13.--Bolta, dogs, nails and spikes.
14.--Water supply stores.
15.-Demolition stores,
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T.\BLE

1.-Tools, cntrenchiuy.

8C'rtion

"'
YoC'a.U.

How
iasuOO.

Detail.

o[

~t<Jrcs.

I . ,. .
I

.-\xes, pick, heads
.. .
4-½ lbs. and 8 lbs.
heh·et;
...
.. 3l.l into. ferruled aud plain
Barrm~t1, band. sin git' . . .
. .. 5 ft. 4 ins. by 2 ft.
. ..
wheel, c-ntl'('nching,
Wood-wheels, flat tyn.:

1 ·r~~/:a;~:e~cl

and cla.w t'nds

l'icks, miners, h<·arl.<1
hdn~
l'i~ks. push'
Sht,n-lB. i:.t-:.

R.K
minen.
..
..
hdv,..s
f-parlrR, Mark Hl

.3 ft. r; in~.• :n I~ .. 4 ft. 6 ins.,
20 lbs., J ft. 6 inA., 1~ Iba.
4½ lbs.; steel ...
2-1 in. ...
. ..
:m ine., 3 lbs. 6 oz. (Lf'art shaped,
straight stabbing).
. .. . :-i2 in. helve, 3¼ lbs., cur\'ed ...
. ..
.. . 32 ins. heh·e, 5 lbs., curn,d and stout
... 1 16 to 18 in.
...
...
...
... 3:?f ins. hc-h-e, straight, !Jj 100.

TABLE

...

···j

'2.-Tools, rullin'].

t-'rrti()JJ

Hnw

'"
Yoc:th.
of

DrtaiJ.

Ur ignaholll.

irmu-<J.

~tnr,·i;.

•I½ Iba.
•..
34¼ ins. hdw. 4i ll>f:.
16 ins. helve, :l 11>11. :;: 111..
• ••
18 ins., li ins. enrl .. .
.. .
. ..
Metal cutting, 1 in., i i11. aud i in.
wide
\\'ood-cuttiug, blades J½in11. to 1] in.
firmer •..
wide
Long compouud Jen-er ...
cut:·singl;·· 4 ins. for handsaw. 2 oz.
6 in. for Ol'Ol!S-cut. :i oz.
..
emooth, three square
14 ins. and 10 inc:.
Grindstones, F.S.
:! lb8. 3 oz.
H /'\()ks, bill
l lb. 5 oz.
..
tf'!ipinc;
...
Oilatone~, carrf>nten,, Ll

Adzes, ca.rpentel"8, band.led
Axes, felling
Ax~, hanrl
CbiFrls. brick
hanrl, cold

~~:~r:~~'.t~p;,1:d
wooden frame.

8 ins. and 5 ini;:. long: . .•

Plicn, .-ide-cutting
7
7

~8C

Sa,-a, croaa-cut
.. ,
. • folding, in le-~ther ca.se
,. hand
.. .
Seta, cold, large .. .

.,
.,

saw, hand ...
,.

. ..

j,it and crWil-<:ut

bt-0ne11, raf!

prs..

i26: _ins.
· J>~_eb1:t~~;-bandiee,
1ib: 12o~:and 20 ins.
...
. ..
15 in,;. ba.nd)e; for cutting 11~el wire
rope, &c.
Notched screwdriver a.t. end, 4 oz. • ..
Cro88 spike a.t. end, 12 oz •
For reaping hookll, &o.
d11z.
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TABLE

YII-conlimwl.

3.-ToolJ aml Mores, miacellmieou,OJ

(Not included in Tables l or 2.)

I
v:ab.1•
of

Section

How
issued.

Detail.

1.>esigna.tiou.

Stores.
7

'.!9D

..\m"ils (with blocks)
..•
Bars, boring, and jumping,

···I
~rn,i.

1 cwt. •..
...
·:·
Steel, oct-a-gonal, clu,sel

~~~•- ~\~~~~-3

1, 2, 3, ti, 7 and 8

end,

...
fo1·

rt~ii;./~~~~t21;ifi.;

wide, 4ft. Gins. long; It ins. wide,
2 ft. long ; l f ins. wide, 3 ft. long ;

Bars, boring &nd jumping, Noa.
4, 5, 9 and 10

Bars, pinching (~pike and len·r)
Blocks, tackle, G.S., malleable,

cast iron, gah-.
29D

Blowera, Holman

:!OD
29D
:?!'ID

Ba.sketii, miners ...
C&odlMtick.<1, miners
Chokers, faacine ...
Forges, field, G.S.
Grapnels, iron
Ha.mmel'8, cla.w
H&mmers, masons
Hammers, miners, boring
Hammers, miners, sledge
Jumpers, steel ...

7

"9D
7
7

29D

"9D
29A

29A

...
...

...
...

If ins. wido, 4 ft. long
Steel, octagonal, chisel pointed both
ends, lj inR. wide, 5 ft.Gin. loni;;
l in. wide, 7 ft. long; :?fins. wide,
5 ft. 6 ins. long; 2i ins. wide, 7 ft.
long
2½, 3. 3¼ anrl 4 ft. Ion)?
Single, double, treble, and snatch
(and eize oi cordage)
With hose and wrenchee; for vcn,
tile.ting mines, &c.
For raL<1ing earth Crom shafts ...
With bottom and aidP apik~
2 four ft. )e\·era and 4 ft. chain
...
276lbe.and poker, slice, tongs and vioe
2, 3, hi. 40 o.nd 50 Iba.
32 oz., 24 01:. and 16 oz.
5 lbe. chi<1el point
5 and 7 Iba.
14 lb,. ...
...
...
...
. ..
For J)06t holes, 2 ft. 9 irni. by 2 ins.,
27 lb. 10 oz.
16 ft. 6 ins. in 2 lengths
20, 30 and 50 ft.
. ..
.. .
. ..
Lond a.nd portab!G and ea.Icium car•
bide
Land a..nd portable and spa.rea.ccumulat.ora

N.I.V.

Ladders, field telegra.ph
L:iddere, rope, miners
La.raps, &eetylene

N.I.V.

Lompa, electric . ..

II

L&mpa, hunioane. Globe
...
Levels, F.S., !ilk. IV, plnmb bobs
Mauls, G.S., with helvea
... 14 1b. .. .
...
...
...
. ..
Rods. measuring, eommon
Wood. 10 ft. a.od 6 ft. ma.rl..ed 3 iol....
Scrapen, miners ...
... 6 ft. by i in. with 2 in. diameter,
son.per e.ach end ; 6 ft. by i in.
,vith l in. diameter, acraper each
1:md
~r&pen, e&rth ...
7 ft. long; 0 Iba.
Spa.nnere, adjusta.ble
15 irul. •··
•··
Spannere, McM&hon
.. •
•.. 15 ins. and 12 ins.
. ..
Ta.pea, measuring, metallic woven In leather cat1e, JOO ft.
...
. ..
Ta.pee. tracing .. •
...
. ..
Trucks, minerB, elm
·
1a~··
and minN
,·icea, at.anding, 36.Jb. . ..
Jaws 4 in.e. wide
. ..
...
. ..
\Vin11hes, N06. l &nd 2 •.•
Br.nd power winchee, to lift ~ M.ud
liO ....

"9D

"9B
2A

8D

"9D

29D
7
7

so

2B
29D

I

:f:·/ fjr~~1~:~~~:~h·i~
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'I ABLE -!.-Sa,ulbays, cant'Gs, d:c.
Fe~ti,,n
,n

\"onh.
nl

I
I

How
i.ii:!uOO.

Ddail.

i;;tt.,1~.

- -----2A

.1

Cl\m·M, r-,t-proof

l3C

Cnm'M. H,.,iun ...

13C
lUB

Cloth, union, ant.i-gas ...
0.lVC'rs, waterproof, blaok or
green

N.1.V. Felt, roofing
...
X.l.Y. Hh . :eting, corrugated iron
29D

\ Sandbags ...

TABLE

Section
in
Vocab.

5 ft. wide; 120 yds. in r ~
28 ins. wide; 110 yde. in roll
54 ins. wide; 74 yards in roll
Sizes in feet : 40 x 20, 30 X 20, 24
X 18, 20 X 15, 12 X 10
3 ft.• wide; 25 yard.e in roll ...
...
2 ft. 3 ins. wide; in (;.ft., 7-ft. and
9-ft lengths
BaJes of 250

Yard:J.

Roll.

Bales.

5.-Corrugated she.lters and iron sheets.

Designation.

Detail.

of

How

issued.

Stores.
!'<.!.\'.

N.I.V.

N.I.V.

N.I.\'.
~.1.V.

N.I.V.

N.l.V.

Gft.. to Oft. by 2 ft. 2 ins., 22 01· 2-.1:
gauge, 10 sheets to bundle
Stmightsheete,paintcd black or 7 ft. by 2 ft. 2 ins., 22 gauge, IO
sheets to bundle
gal'ln.nized.
9
ft..
by 2 ft. 2 ins., 18 gauge, bent to
Curved sl~ect.s for bivouac shelter
7 ft. radius. Carries one layer of
sandbags or equi\•alcnt weight. C,
sheets to bundle
Curn'U sheets for bi,·ouao shelt-er 9 ft. by 2 ft.. 2 ins., 22 gauge, bent to
9 ft. rl\dius. Will carry no weight.
10 sheets to bundle
Corrugated steel shelter, large ... 17 ft. 9 ins. by 9 ft. 6ins. by Gft. 2i ins,
inside dimewions. Made up of 21
curved pl&tftl 7 ft. by 2 ft. U ins. ,
each with six 5-in. corrugations
('QrrugatOO steel shelter, small , .. 12 ft. Yins. by 5 ft. 3 ins. by 3 ft. 8in11.
inside d.imcIU1ioJ18. Made up of 10
curved pla.tea 6 ft. 6i ina. by 2 ft.
9 ine.eacbwith fiveG-in,oofC'Uga.tioM
6
ft.
or 9 ft. long, 3 ft. 3 ins. wide •••
Truughing ...
Htrnight 1:1hects, black or painted

Bundle.i
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YII---contim,ed.

6.-Roll,cl steel joists and rails.

Sectioo

"'of

Yocab.

How
issued.

Detail.

Designation.

Stores.
N.I.V.
N.I.V.
N.I.V.
N.I.V.
N.I.V.
N.I.V.
N.I.V.
N.I.V.
N.I.V.
N.I.V.

Joist steel, rolled12 ins. by 5 ins.
10 ins. by 6 ins.
9 ins. by 4 in!!.
8 ins. by 4 ins.
5 ins, by 3 ins.
Rail, steel, bullheaded40 lbs.
GO lbs.
80 Iba ....

TABLE

Length
Length
Length
Length
Length

22 ft.,
20 ft.,
18 ft.,
16 ft.,
9 ft.,

32
30
21
18
11

lbs.
lbs,
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.

a. foot run
a. foot run
a foot run
a. foot run
a foot run

Height 3½ ins., 13½ lbR, a foot run
Height 4t ins., 20 lhs. a foot run
Height 5 ins., 26} lhs, a foot run ...

?.--Posts and 11ickets.

Section
in

How
is,med,

Voca.b.
of
Stores.

29D
29D

29D

Pickel&, angle steel, long
medium
.,
short
screw, long
,.
,, !!hort
Picket11, brushwoodShort
I,,ng
Gabion ,

~:ti ...

2 ft. long
5 ft. 7 ins. long, ,I e,n-i>
2 ft. 1! in::i. lo11g;, :! 1·yeil

:::1

2 ft. Gins. long, I f iu>1 to 2 ins. diam.
5 ft. long, 3 ins, to 4 im,. diAmetcr
3 ft. G ins. lonp:
l ft. G ins. lonJ.!:

:Por night

Unbarkc<l
P,ic.kets, square- I,,ng
Short
'fracing .

TAnLE

.. ~~!:~:~:::~:~:

WOl'k

]for day w(,rk .
:, ft. long
:! ft.. 6 in!i. long
0 in11. Jong

8.-Jll(,ftri1~ls supplfrd for camoujlc,yc.

OF FIELD ,VoRKS, BATTERIES, &c.
1. Fish netting in 30 feet by 30 feet squares, or wire netting in ro11s
30 feet by G ft>et, garnished with canvas knots, with 01· without irregular
islands of scrim (11.n open mesh form of canvas), mainJy for use in open
count1y,
FOR CONCEALMENT
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YII-contfoued.

TABLE 8--continued.
~- Fish netting (30 feet by 30 feet) or wire netting (30 feet by 12 feet,.
furnished only with largt.~ i~lands of scrim. for use in bl'oken country. .Fish
nets (10 feet by 10 feet) with raflia.
:J. In'f'gular patches of scrim, with OL' without bare rolls of wire netting
30 feet Oy U feet, to he used for supplementing, or actually making up
material mentioned in pa.ra. 2 irt sittt
4. Scrim sheets, 30 feet long by G feet or 12 feet wide, for covering spoil,
imndbags. &c., or any other light-toned objects under material as in paras.
l, 2 or 3 aboY<.·.
5. Posts 2 inches by 2 inches, of varying lengths. pickets and wire, ior
supporting camouflag(.•.

SNIPER'S REQUISITES,

G. "Hymien" pattern, consisting of loose-fitting jaC'ket, with
attached, scpn.rah, legs, riflf' cover and glo;·es.
7. Du1m11_v head8 for locating enemy sniperR.
TAllLE

hood

0.-:Pimlier.

(J\OTJ<~. -Timber may be either felled and trimme-cl on the spot, collC'cteJ
from timber storc~s in adjacent towns or vilJages, obtained by dismantling

structures c·ontaining timber, or demanded from the engi1.eer parks and
dumps. 'The following table gives the ordinary sizC's in which timber may
be expected to be available.)
Section
in
Dcsignnti,,n,

Vucid1,

Size.

v!
Hl.orcs,

) 1

lnnki11g ..

i in.
1 in.
Ji it1.~.
~

Rrn11tli ,1 !!~

. ..

l

.., J Jn various widths 1u11\ lt·nµ;1hfl, Den11.md by
,,.
t.J1l' fo,,j, /"\Ill,

in!!.

3 ins. by 3 in.'I..
4 ias. by 2 ins ..
4 irui. by 3 iru! ..
4 ins. by 4 ins ..
(iins.
Gina.
4
(i ins. by Gin~.
9 iru. by 3 im1. .
!) ins. by 4 ins ..
9
by (j
9 ins. by !.I LIU! ..
10 ins, Ly 10 iris
12 ins. by Gim1.
12 ins. Ly 12 jn.~
14 ins. by 12 ill'1
It; ins. by 8 im1.

1

by3in1t.1Jn
va110wt lengths. Dcmanll by the foot
by
ins. . . run.
giving m1111mum · piece length ''

ins.

RpnrFJ
N.1.V.

l:'it propt1 •.•

u.

for U ms. by G
9 m11. l,.-. 9 111'1.

111 <:1 , t) mM.

by lo mi;i . n.nd

iiu ..

Jn va.riou!J )Pngth~.

Demand by th(' pirce,

In various e1zes o.nd lengUl.8. DcmMd by
the piece, specifying length o.nd diameter.
In various sizes and lengths. Demand by
number, specifying diameter and length.
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Section
in
Vocab.

\TII----continued.
10.------Cordage.

Designation.

Detail.

BA

i. C-,rda.ge, hemp, ha.wser, 3strand

SA

ii. Cordage, ru:i,nilla, hawser, 3stra.nd

SA

iii. Cordage. coir, hawser, 3strand.

Service cordage in general use; either
iarrul or white; in the following
sizes, circumference in inches : 7, 4, 3½, 3, 2½, 2, I!, l. Tarred
cordage is weaker, but will stand
cxpooure to weather better than
u,hile,
A stronger cordage, in the following
sizel:!, circumference in inches :-5.
4, 3½, 3, 2½, 2, l½, l
A coarse, light, elastic, cordage, which
will float upon water, but has only

liO\V

issued.

of

Stores.

BA

iv. Lashings, falls, guys, &o.

l.<'a.thom
[coila of
113 fm~.]

one-fourth the strength of hemp
cordage of same size. Sizes :-7,
G, 5, 4. and 3 ins.
. .. Cordage, as in i. above, of sizes as
under:-

3 ins. Footropes, 9 fms. ; cables,
30 fms. ; falls, 50 fms. ; guys,
30 to 36 £ms.
2½ ins. Slings for cask piers,
6 £ms.
~ ins. Falls, 50 fms. ; lashings.
6 and 9 £ms.
l½ ins. Braces, 3 £ms.: breast
lines, 10 fms. ; lashing, 6 fms.
1 in, Buoy lines, 10 fms. ; lashings, 3 a.nd O fms.
BA

v. Small cor<lage, yam, twine, &c.
Cordage, spun yam, hemp 3-thread, tarred, rough
l...i.nes. Ha.mbro
150 ft., strong and light

Cwt.

TABLE 11.-Bridging and boat store.!.
(See also Military Engineeiing, Vol. III.)

Section
in
Vocab.

De::;ignatbn.

How
issued.

Detail.

of

Stores.

:.::JC
:!UU

:me
290

.,

shore entl, in.side

290
290

1 c,; t. ,md t cwt.
'l'in, with handle
.
··:
15
~:·l~. 31 ins. to I½ ins. by

Anchors, pontoon
Hailers, pontoon ..
Baulks, pin.in

,.

Be:.i.ms, sa.<ldlo

outeide

...

f~.:
f:~c~

3 f:~;hins. long; 3 t.o set.; lGj- lbe.
3

ins. long; 2 t.o set; 21½ lbs.

In two piecf>6 · ~8 lbe. pair •.•

I
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T.iBLE

i:.:ecti1111
in
\'ol,ab.
of
.Stores.

\"II-conti,wcd.
11-confinued.

.Dt.-ei~'ll&tinn.

How

Ddail.

29C
9A
290
20

4 lbs. 10¼ ozs. ...

issued.

..

...

White or ooloured; 14-1 pieces
.. . Box.
10 ft. by 12 ina. by I½ ins.: 45 lbf: ... .
... With steel guide rod; about 13Ulbt;.:
hand power.

29C
SB
SB

SB

Hook.., boat and staw

11 ft. 7½ ius. long

Life-belte, oork.

Life-buova, ~Ik. IV
Oars,

Reindeer hair, co,·ered canYaR

ash ...

... Leathered and unleathered, 8 ft. to
20 ft. long, in sizee increasing by

Pontoons, bipartite, IHk. JII

lliba.nd.8, ,nio<l
Sticb, rack

. ..
. ..
Trall80m8, shore end. Mk. I!
Tf'("tlt)ee, bridging, Mk. IV

1 ft. 12 ft. lea the red for pont-0om~
... Bow and stem pieces; 1,008 lbs. a
pair
15 ft.. 9 ins. by 3! iru. b_y 6 in10. ; W
lbe. : l'&n be used a.s baulks

... \Yith G ft. of 2-in . laahiQg; li 100 ....
11 ft. 5 in~. long; 73 lbl!I. •..
. ..

Without,

2

tackles,

diffel'('ntial.

10 cwt. ; weight, 816 lbs.
For lu.shinga and wire rupe, 6te Tables 10 and J:?,
TABLE

12.-Wire and wire rope.

St·c-ti,)n

m
Yoc.1 h.
of
Store!'.

SA

Rope', gah-anize<l. stn•l wire

SA

Sizee, circumference, inchefl

···l In cnili; of

R'"'pc, e~l. ·65,in.
. ..
Wirf', ~alva.n.it.ed iron, No. 14

~.W.G.
Win-. Nrbt~I
Wire, entangJ,,ment (French)
Wire nflttin~
}:s:paorfo.J u1f·t:.l ..

How
iaaued.

Detail.

Deeigna.tiou.

JO()

fme.

Breaking strain

111:it

. ..

ll'M than 2

···I Fm,.

toD:i

In 28-lb. and 66-lb. coila

Ko. 1~½ KW.G. 130 yds. 28 lbs.
net ,t. coil. 1•'- S.W.G. 165 yd.it.
:!8 lbs. net a. coil.
line coil - 21:J ft. In bundles of 6
c ,ils tinrI 11,pprox. 19! lh-4. each coil,
.Staplt:o-1 in boxee containing 300.
3 ft. wid<', in rolLt cont1t.ining 60 yd11 •..•
__ . Sheet. G ft. 1; ins. Ion,; by 3 ft. wirle.
1 ln f'a."1'8 of 2011h-te

10() :i,-ds.
Coil.

RoU ,

Shret.
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\ ' I [ -continurr/.
l:!-confi11ucd .

'l.'hr t~l1/r brlo1l1 (Jirf..s the proprrtirs. u•riyht. &c., of 11t11• iron wire. New steel
wire may be h'1.:en as twice the 8lrc11 ylh yil'en, othcnrisc similar in. si::.c, d:c.;
galvanized wire is heavier.
Sfae, S.W.G.

I

I

I 2 I 3 l 41

5

I

I 7 I

G

...I

Di•m., inches
•300\ •2761 ·252 ·2321·212 ·19:!.
Yards, per cwt. 155 183 220 260 311 380
Lbs. pn mile .... 11268 1073 895 7581633 518
Approx.brea.kingl
strain, 100 •... 380·l l3:! 19 l2685 2274 18!)!) 1554

Si,-,s,11·.<: .... \

u \ 15j rn i 11 \ 18I

I

S

D

I

·160 ·144
MG 675

10

36U

292

· 128
854
23 1

1308 1080

8i6

{j!)3

•176
452
436

ml

20\ ,1 j

22\

I 11

I 12 I

13

·IIG

·104

·092

5i0

4!;6

:357

l040 1293 165~
!DO 152 119

2s \ 2,12si 2G

-od

Diam., inches .. . •080l1 •072 •064 -05G
-wof •0361
•028 1 ·0241 -022' ·0201 ·0lS
Y•ro•, P" cwt. 2186 2699 3416 4462 607318745110796113663117846124290
289081 3497g 43184
Lbs. per mile- ... 90 73 68 44 3:l·!'i ~2-5 18·2 14'4
11 8·1 6·8 5·6 4·6
Approx.breaking
1
1
str:l.in, lb.s •. .• 270 :!I~ 171 13:!
!l8
GSI 5:J 4:; 3;: :!4 :.!O J7I l4

-0481

1

TABLE

Kection
in
Voca.b.

13.-Bolt-s, dogs, nail,s and spikes.

De.i:ign1tti,~11.

Hnw
issued.

lJcta.il.

n/
Storf.EI.

- - ---

10
N.I .V.

280

lOA

--

~

---

---

-

Holte, with uuts, { Princip~l storei-izea : lc:ngth and diam, in io chea:
hexa.gon head
14 X l?r-f, 12 X ¼,8 X f,6 X for½,5 X fi.
Other sizes prepared as required.
Bo!IB,drift ..•
. .. i in. x 24 ins. and tin. x 20 ins. ...
...
. ..
Dogs, railway and
_st:~~h;,in1.s~P~~:~;;~ct~'"~~;.: lo,~~.' ,1ith.. ~· 7. ~..
sawyers, Mk. Ill
Nails, iron. spike
{Length, inch"-, J 10 [ 9 I 8 7 6 5
(quote otore No.)
Nails in 1 cwt.
1114 J l55 1193 ::?94 430 590
(approx.):Army Srore No.

JOA

Nails, wm,,
groo'\"'ed

lOA

Staples, No. 8 S.W.G.

iron,

,-1187 1186 1185

} lb.

18' 183 182

r~gth,in,,
51-·1-312!
21lfl-l! 1, 1-l }1b.
Na.ila tnllb 161
--(•ppro,.) ,- 114\~o 30 52

1ool12~ ,0013ool4001soo

Approximately 60 for each )b.

"
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'i'ABLE

14.-Wnter supply stores.

8ection

m
Vocab,

Detail.

Designation.

of
Stores,

N.I.Y

Bend;., elbo"'R, tees, ronnectors,
reJuc:ing su1:kds, cross-pieces.
plugs. eaps, nipplt-11. ho.ck nnt:-; ,

N.1.V.
N.1.V.

('oL•k!-!,

HC'r('Wed fl11nw·s
J,jf.op

For pipes of siz&1 as bPlow

Fur I½ and 1-in. pipes

For 1 and f-in. pipea ...
..•
. ..
2 iUB. diameter in 20, 30, 50 and 100
ft. lengths
Hose, prepared, ca1was, 11 in .... In lengths 6, 12, and 20 ft. . ..
., Lib ..
HoRe, cannl-S

WE

Rose. cam·as, 2-in. bore ..

How
issued,

Lengths

For delh-ery only in lengt,hs 20, 30.
50 and 100 ft. with "P" Mk. II
unions, canvas or leather slecve11
o.ndstrap, for lift and force; 2 in.
semi-rotary; and portable, steam,
Nos. I and 2 pumps; and for
branching from water-pipes gener:dl)

!i, ]~ an<l 20ft, kngths. with" J'"
J\l k. l[ union;i, wired in fur u::1e
with lift n,nd forN•, 2-in. semirutary. nnd portable, i,lf•arn. No11, 1
and 2 pump8. :~ml '' Blow~~.
rotary, :riu,. Vl."
l'aitB, iwn, g:'1vani1.Nl ...
3 and •l gallons
...
For sizes of pipe as b1;-l1,w ...
• ..
Pipe-cutkni
...
. ..
Pipe, wrqught iron, gah'auized ... In sizes G, 4. 3, 2, l½, 1 am! J ius. Ft. ruu
internal diameter
•..
...
...
1'1..11111.1,.<i, chain, hdi(•c
...
. .. For hand only...
Pnmp, lift nnd forct·, 111k. \' .. To lift GO ft., single harrt:1 hori\l:nntal
gunmetal with handle. "D •·
Ca.µ.-;, Mk TI, to suction in.let and
delfrerv outlet; n,bout 48 ft.
suctiml hose and 30 ft.. dcliv-erv
hose with strainer and 2 hos&
wrenchen "P" :r.Ik. II. Weight,
88 Iba.; with hos<' strainer handle
ancl wrenches, 228 lbs.
Vert.ical, Merryweathel"e "Valiant"
Pump.<i, portable. st<'n.m
No. I, for raising :-J,000 galls. an
hour against 150 ft. head with
15 ft. auction hose
For 4, 3, 2, l½, 1 and ¾-in. pipes ... Set.
Stocks and dies, sets
Tanks, iron, gah-anize<l, rec- In si1.es from 20 to 1,000 gallons •..

Tn

J:?
7
N.I.Y.
2!JE
:!91•:

7

N.J.V.

I

tangular
N.I.Y.
2A
2A

Tanb, steel, corrugated, galva.nized, circular
Tanks, waterproof, 2.300 gallons
open
Tanlui, waterproof, J,500 galls.,
closed
Troughs, wa.terproof, GOO gallons

Vu.h-,~. a.ir, Fiiuic" or reflc-,c
,,
ball, flt.op or rrflc-x
..
ball
...
...
W rt-ueht:s, pil,Jf-, tlH.t link

25, 50, JOO to 1,000 gallons; with
taps and covers.
1G ft. 9 ins. by 16 ft. 9 ins. with etores,
see :ti-1.E., Vol. V.
Octagonal; no extm stores required
With stanrlards, 10 to a. set, to w:i.tn
1G animals at one time
For f,, 4, 1rnd 3-in. pipi-s
J,'or 2-in. pipes
Furl½ and 1-iu. 1,ip ..,;
For t1iZCl:l of pipt· a.a n.buVt!

SetR,
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YIT-contin:ued.

15.-De,rwli.tion, stores.

e~onl

How

l>ct::i.il.

Yool\b.
of

it111Ut.'(l.

Stores.

N.I.Y.

~.T.V.

25

-BrLK ExrLos1YEs.
Packed in 25.lb. and 50-lb. waterproof tins. Dimensions : 25-lb. tin, 6¼ by 101- by
101-ins.
50-Jb. tin, 13¼ by 10¥- by
101- ins.
Dynamite
} Not an ordnance store, but, as a rule,
Rlnsting gelatine
obtainable from this source; manufactured in nnious grades and
strength!'!,
usually
in
2-oz.
cartridges packed in boxes of
5-100 o.nd 60-lbs.
Gun-cotton, wet, slabs, field, 1 lb. SlabR G by 3 by l ½ ins., 1 perforation
for 1-oz, primer; packed in waterproof boxes containing 14 slabs

Ammonnl ..

AUXILIARY EXPLOSIVES,

Tins.

Lbs.

Lbs,

&c.

29D
:?SB

• ••
Bags, gun-cotton, waterproof ... Canvas 5 and 25 lbs. ..
For ek-ctric firing; weight 5 ·7-lba.
Cable, electric, F.1, 11k 11

N.T.V

Caps, copper, bl:1Sting.
mercial caps)

Yam

for each 100 ,d1:1.

26

28B
26
26
2G

25
26

The commercia"i equj,•alent of the
No. 8 detonator; manufactured in
eight sta.ndard strengths, sizes 3
to 10
Detonators No. 8, Mk. VII
For use with safety and with detonating fuze: packed in tins of 25
Detonators, electric, No. 13, For use in electric firing; packed in
i\lk. HI.
tins containing 25 detonators and
n. rectifier.
For firi ng charges electrically; size
Exploders, dynamo
13¼ by 8~ by 6¼ ins. ; weight,
27-lbs.
Fuze, safety, No. II
... In tin cylinders of 8, 24or 50fa.thomB
Fuzt-, instantaneous dctonatinp; Wound on drums
...
...
...
Fuzcs, electric, No. 14, ~ark III For use with low explosives fired
electrically; packed in tins of 25
Gun-cotton, dry, primers, field, P acked in sealed tin cylinders con1-oz.
taining 10 primers
Matehes, ,esuvian
... Fuzccs; 20 in a box ...
(Com-

TESTING APPARATUS, ELECTRIO
FIRWO.

29A

Boxes, teatingandjointing, filled

T:in box in leather co,·er; sh·,e 14
by 8 by 5! ins, : weight 12-lbs,
3-oZB. : the contents are ns
follows:For testing : 1 box of resistance coils (100
ohms)
l " Q " and " I " detector
l cell, electric. dry, "E"
2 dwts. of iridio-platinum wire on
8 metal reels
1 chamois leather . .•
•..
1 box of plate powder
...
For jointing : 1 pair 5-in. aide-cutting pliers ...
2 tubce of india.-rubber aolution ••.
4 ovlinden of india-robber t..pei •••
tib. of oott.oo wMte
...
...

Yard~.
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APPEXDIX \'III.
8TltE::iSJ!:8 JN, A...'l"D 8JZES OF TIOI·Es, SPARS, SCANTLI~G,
G{RDERS AND lt.uLS FOR USE IN SIMPLE FIELD STRUCTURES.

TABLES

on·1NG

1.-Stresses in derricks, ahcc-rs and gyns.
:!.-Sizes of spars and baulks for derricks, &c.

3.-Tackles.
4.-Power required on falls of tackles in tons.
5.-Sizes of road.bearers arld beams for light bridges. dug.outs, &v.

6.-Safe nett distributed loads in lbs. which can be supported by girders
or rails OYer different spans.
TABLE

1.-Stresses in derricks, sheers and gyns.

(t:;tre:ssc1J arc stated in terms of weight to be lifted.
made for weight of tackles, &c.)
Standing DE:rrick.
Spar
Ba.ck guy ...
Other guys ...

Sheers.
2·0 W
.7 W
·3 W

Gyn.
Sp&r with Jen.ding block
Other spars
...

Allowance has been

•6 W
•4 W

Leg with leading blot'k
OthPr legs
Back guy

I

1·2 W
l·O \V
.7 W

Swinging Dl:'rrick

Upright spa,
Swinging arm

Struts
...
Connecting tac.klc
Guys...
. ..

...

2·2 W
1·4 W
1-0\V
1·6 \r
l ·25 W

In the case of the swinging den-ick, the length of the upright spar and the
swinging arm are assumed to be about equal and t,he angle between them
not greater than 75 degrees. Any alteration in these proportions "ill affect
them. The 1:1izes of spars and guys can be found from Tables 2 and 3.
Thia table giveB the 1na.2,--.m1tm ,-ttreisBes which are likely to occur in practice,
fvr the ordiuary conrlitions wulfr which tlif/le appliances are used. bi special
Ctlst.J the stre,aes should be worked out graphicall!I.
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Mean
diameter
of spar
in inches.

I

Length of spa.r m feet from pomt of attachment of
main tuckle to the ground.
~---------------------

"7

5

lO

•

I¾
2¼

6
10
15
20
26
33
41
50

8

9

10
II

12
13
14

•

6
8
12
16
20
26
33

- 40
- 50
- IQ
- 20
-----15
16
17
18

I

Inchee.

, THI-continued.

2.-Size of spars and baulk for derricks, t;estle le.gs, &c.

TABLE

15

i

It
2
3

4½

6}
9

12
15
20
2,5
30
36
43
50

20

25

-

-

30

35

40

- t - - - It ¾ ½ - I¾ It
¾ t 2½ I¾ Ii

•

5½
7½

10
12½

16
20
25

--

2t
3½
5
6½
8½

II

30

14
17
20

35

2-l

I¾

2½
3½

•

It
I¾

2½

4c}

3½

6½
8

4¾

10

12
15
18

•t
7¼
Q

II

14

i

I
I½
2
2¾
3t
4½

5¾

7
8½

II

45

50

55

60

-

--

-

-

-- -t ¾ t - I
It Ii* I 2¼ I¾ I -

3
3½
4½
6¾
7
8

a

=

2½

3
3!

I½
2½
3

•t
6

5

7

6

4

I½
2¼
2¾
3¼

4¼

5

&fo load in tons.

This l<Wle is derived from Gordon's Formula P

where A =
d =
l =
P =
r =

-

I

Size 0£
square
bauJk in
inches.

5½
ij

7
8
9

10
II

II½
12½
13½
14½
15
16

17
18
Inches.

rA

! -) 2
(
l+a d,
sectional area in l«JUare inclies.
least diameter in i-nches.
length of 8par in inch.~s.
safe working load in po1uul.-:.
safe comr>re.Ysion stress in lbs. 1Jer sq. inch (1,000 lbs. per sq 1tore
inch).
1/48 for round and 1/62 for squared timber.
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VIII---continuecl.

3.-Tackles.

~fi nj mum size in inches of unselected cordage and steel wire rope to be
u~ed in main lifting tackles with leading block. The figures are illustrated
on Plate 96.
Type of tnckle and theoretical gain of power.
Weight to
be lifted
in tons.

Fig. 4.

J,'ig. 8.

Fig. 9.

W=P

W=5P

W-6P

CORDAGE.

2

21
2!
3

I

It
H

2·

21

3
4
.;

R

IQ

II
12

.

11

I½

I½

H

l¼
I½

l½

3

l!
2
2

2

I}

2

2

2
2
21

--

-

STEEL ' "JRE ROPE.

l!

2!
2!

3

-

-

I

H

l
I
l½
lj
l½
2

2!

2!
2½

--

3
3

21
3

-

-

2;

3

Tons.

This table is derived from the formula P

-

I
l
l

11

lj
l½

2

2

2
2!
3
3
3

3

Inches.

\V

= G (1

+Ju), where P = power

required to lilt t he weight, Y\T = weight to be lifted, G = theoretical advantage
or number of returns at the movable block,/ = co-efficient of friction and
n = total number of sheaves required.
\V
n
Iff = 1/8 (an average value) then P = G (I + 8 ).
c3

The 8afe 1::1trPss in cordage has been taken as :1U tons, and if steel wire rope
\J<'Z

wtons.
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VIII-continued.
4.-Power required on falls of tac!.:lcs £n tons.
APPENDIX

TABLE

Size ol rope.

Cord

~!-inch.

StN•l wire- rope.

lf'.L'.

1/5 ton.
l/3 ,.

2l ;;
3

½ "

:Man-power equals a pull of 56 Ibs. ( 1 '40 ton) a man.
gain of about 10 to l.
TABLE

Field capstan gi vcs a

5.-Sizes of road bearers anJ. beams for light bridges, dug-out.s, &c.

1. Table showing t he number of road bearers of different scantlings

required for various spans.
\ridth of roadway has been taken as 9 feet, and the decking must be
3 iaches thick.
Span in feet..

Scantling on edge (in inches).
6 X 2
9 X 2
7 X 2½
6 X3
8 X 3
0 X 3
4 X 4

5 X 4
7 X 4
9 X 4
5 X 5
7 X 5
9 X 5
6 X 6
8 X 6
8 X 8
9 X 9

Round poles ~~~r. di~~, .
5 inches
6
7
8
R. S.J:• ( in inC'i;~tl ),
~ or la~~cr

....

! ;
4

X

If

3 X 3
3 X I½

20-lb. D t-Ni.uv ille r a il
80-lb. ra.il ...

9

5
6
7
6
5
10
7
5
5
6

]3
7
8

•

6
5

5

8

10

5

]3

10

11

13

10

11

8

0

8
6
12

10

11

.,

J.

8
10
11
7
6
IS
7
5

10
6

]5

11

12

6

6

7

5

5

5

6
6

6
6

5

9
6

10

5
6

5

5
5

6

5

5

10

El

7

8
6

5

5

5

9
6
6

12

8

5

5

5
5

5

8

5

11•
8

6

5

6

5

5

6

8
6

6
10
7

JI

10

)2

5

.,

7

Ill

8

"
"

6
10

5

• \'i'here there 18 moro than one 15-ft. •p&n t:leven 7-in. polea cannot be placed on tbe
tranaom.
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½ton a square inch,
and rn .t[!-el of 7 ! fan.~ u .,qunrc inch, and allot1.·s for a maxt'.nrnm 1nrn-ing loarl of
2 /un,-Hm 0111; a.rte (i.r .. iufrnfry in fours or any horse traru:port load with a dit-is·ion).
Th_is t"hle is calculalnl for a -uv:rldng stress in liml,a of

1'lw follm\;ng is a simpll· rough formula for finding the safe working load
fut· a beam of unselected timber, supportc<l at each end:-

•

\\ =

bd'
L for a rectangular beam.
6 ae
10 X L for a rountl ApP.r.

W

=

W

= ¼r, L

And fol' ('antile,ers : -

1,ae

for a rectangular bea.m.

6

W
VVhere b
d

,{3

= ± X 10 X -:L for a rOlmd spar.
= breadth of beam in inches.
= depth of beaJll, or diameter of round

spar. in

in{'hcs.

L

= span in feet.

W

=

eafc distributed dead Joa.cl in cwts.

This formula gi,es a factor of safety of about 4 and allows for superstructure
weighing up to 11 6 W.
A concentrated load is a load which brings all its wright on one- point on
the bri1lgC'. e.g .. the wheels of a gun.
A distributed load is a load thf' weight of which is spread o,er a brid~e,
VJ., infantry in fours.
A live load is a load that mo,cs ; a dead loacl is a loa<l that (loes not move.

i. To conwrt lire load into dca,l load, multiply the live load by I½.
ii. To conY-crt concentrated load into distrilmful load, multiply the concentrated load by 2.
2. To use the above table for beams for clug-ont roofa, divide lG,0(0 lbs. hy
th• number giY-en in the table for the scantlin~ or pole at the required span.
The result gives the safe distributed load in lli!'I. which can be carried by one
beam. Then proeeed as in Table 6. Example :-!l-inch by 3-inch joigts will
safely carry 16-~00 = 3,200 lbs. for e,wh beam in a roof of 7-foot span. 5 being
the figure gi,·en in the table for 0-inch by 3-inch timber over a span of 7 feet.
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\'HI -co11lin11f'd,
6. - Sc,Je nett distributed l,oa,ds in lbs. which can be supporlf'<l by yirdtn
or rails over different spans.
ArPEN01x

'fABLE

( [f

the load is concentrated in the middle of the girder or rail only half these
loads aro safe.)

8-in.
x 4-in. 5-in. X 3-in.140-lb. , tee! 160-lb. ,teal 180-lb. steel
•• 1 ·• ~ider, •• I " girder, ra.il, wei; ht rail, weight ra.\l. weight
1weigl~tfi~IL.s. w'.' ig~\;_1 !Lis. l!lr~~s.
2~ ;t'I ·
l-:ff~~

Sp'.l.n in feet.

-

4

5
6
7
8

"

10
II
12

11 •

-~~...

...
...
...

...

...
...

...

...

37,500
30,000
25 ,000

21.400
19,900
16,600
15.000
13,500
12.5C0

12,700
10,150
8,440
7,200
6,300
5 600
5,000
4,600
4,200

~

9,720
7,775
6,480
5.550
4,SGO

4.320
3,890
3,530
3,240

-

~

17,770
14,200
11,600
10,150
8.880
7,890
7,100
6,460
6,900

26,800
21,450
17,875
15.3::W
13,400
11,900
10,72!>
9.750
8.940

The weight for each foot run is given for purposes of comparison. Tlrns. thr8-inch by 4-inch girder weighing 18 lbs. a foot is the most suitable for roofs of
dug-outs, and is twice as strong as a 60-Jb. rail weighing 20 lbs. a foot.
Steel rails are descfibed by their weight for f'ach yard , and may he 1·1·cognized
b~-. their measurf:'me-nts : 40-lb. rail is 3½ inches high.
60-1 b. rail is 4-:} inches high.
80-1 b. rail is 5 inches high.
Other weights in proportion.
To find the weight of earth in lbs. which is supported by one girder, multiply
the span in feet by the flistan('e apart of the girders in feet by the depth of
earth in feet by 100 (a cubic foot of earth weighs roughly 100 lbs.).
-ro find the suitable spacing for the girde1:s of a roof. rrake the weight
of 1 foot width of roof, and compare with the table above.
Thus for the roof illustrated on Plate 147, the weight of one foot width
of roof will be 9 (span in feet) X 8½ (depth of roof covering in feet)
X 100 = 7,650 lLs., and if 8-inch by 4-inch girders are used a. suitable
.
.
16,600
spacmg will be 7, 650 feet, or approximately 2 feet centre to centre. U
. h b Y 3-lllc
· h gir<
· Ie:ra are used 5i,t35iJ
, 500 will
· be the safe spacing, or approxi5 -me
mately 9 inche3.
The following is a simple formula for finding the safe working distributed
load for rolled steel joists (I girders) supported at each end : W =...!cO~bdt

And for cantilevns : -
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=

Where b breadth of the girder in lnche■•
d = depth of the girder in !nche ■.
t = average thickness of one flange of the girJt>r iu inchea.
L = span in feet.
W = safo dlst-ributed dead load in cwt ■•
For field bridges to allow for the loads being live (i.e., moving) a rolled steel
·oist can only safely bear two-thirds of what it would take if the load was dead.
Example 1.-WbAt distributed live load will a rolled steel joist 9 incheo
by 4 inches with an average thickness of one flange i inch, take over a 10-feet
ap l
W (The safo distributed dead load in cwt.a.)
JOO 4 0
= -1-0 - - = 180 owto.

r

Therefore the so.lo distributed live load it will take
~ two-thirds of the safe distributed dead load.
= two-thirds of 180 = 120 cwt.
Example il.-What size of rolled steel joist is required to carry a distributed live load of 60 cwt,. over a JO-feet gap?
The safe distributed live load = two-thirds safo di,tributed dead load .
••• 60 = two-thirds oafe distributed dead load .

•·. Safe distributed dead load (W) =

~:

3

=

00.

Substituting in the formula
100 b.d.l.
90=--10b.d.1 = 9.
••. A relied steel joist with b =

(• 18/177)Q

~

inoheo, d

= 6 inohc• and l = t-inoh, will do.

B

APPDIDIX tt.
T•bl1.-Line&r meaaure.
2.-Sq U&l'8 meaaure.
3.---Cubio measure.
4.-Liquid meaawe.
o.-lleaaures of w.,jghta.
6 . - ~ and oonteDIB of certain Jig111111.

Im.

Foo•
Yard...

...

12
38
19&
792
7,ll!D

. ..

Rod, pole or perch ...
Chain
ll'urloq
Mile
...
•••

•.•

t1!r:1lengt.b
orpc;grapiiic.1 ~iie
••,
•.•
C.blo'■

llillimetre
Centimetn
Deoimetn
11oire
Kilometre

·- 03,~
•.• 79,9Ce

1,$8
·039

-3~
3 .937
39.37
119,370•79

l kilometre is approximately
multiply by 1 •609.

t

TP,o~ya.fl)• ~~;tlllliftilUT

Jtt.
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APP?:NDIX IX--<',tmfinuc,l.

T A.RLlll 3.~,ubic rMG1ur5.
l, 728 cublo lnchee = l cubio foot.
27 cublo feet
= I cubic vard.
l cubh} metre = ~5·3166° cubic feet.
To reduce cublo foot to cubio motree, multiply by •028.
l cubic foot of fresh wt1oter Wtighs 1,000 or.a., or 62½ lbs.
1 culJiC' foot of fir w~igb.H 40 Jbs. approximately.
l cubic foot; of oa.k weighs 59 H>i!. a.pproximaWly.
I cubio foot of be-f-.ch weighs~ lbs. approximo.tely.
l cubio foot. of earth WPigha 8tJ to 100 Ibs. approximately.
I cubic foot of brfokwork or CClnrrote weighit 120 lb,i. a.pproxima.tf.Jy.
T.!.BL1l 4-.-Liquid. ,m:ri.mre.

I

P.ints.

Quart.a.

'-~---+-----:::1

~;Ji;-:-::---

I

G•llcr:11.

-------

I

1.Ju•rt ...

G•llon
Firkin •..
Kildc,r.lr:in

B."rr~I ...
Hogshead

Puncheon
Bott .. .
Litre .. .

I

"
,a

3"

,

'72

IS

M

216
288

,~i~

[171\

i

l:l"C't".llitre

•

.

72
144
288
<32

~64
1·71'19
175.9;0

72

!OS
•2~
21·~"'

•RSO

Si•QSS

To <'onvert ga.JlonA to litres, multiply by 4•5t1.
A ge.Jlon of fre•h w•ter weighs Jr lb,.
TA.BLY. 5.-J[easurr.8 of u:ei9ht~.
(.Avoirr1upoi3 wrigbt,_)
Oz;i.
18drllrhma
P,mnd
Rtone
Qttn.rtt-r

I
I

l
10

...

lloo.<lrt'dw~i.ght
Ton
O,am
K.ilORTAm :::

...

...

-

,j

-u 3
:':5·:!6

Ll:>~.

QrA.

I I
t'ri,.

OrainA.
,~1 ·IJ
=7,0():J

I
14
2S
1}2
~.~{0

l

•

80

I
:!O

·M:?
2·2t)4

Tn con-r-crt lb~. to kilograms. multiply by •4r,4..

Circle

l'ABr,E fl.-Arml mirl content-' of ,-:,,rlr.itifi,J•irt.1.
r,diua (•·)=½of diameter (di.
oireumfen-nce == 21rr = rr,I.. rr = 3·14~ 59 or~ nNtrly.

r.rM :-:: 1rr'.
Tria»{lle
area = i bae{\ X pcrre,n<li,:,n1ar fr0rn 1t.pe::r t<J bMt":.
Cyliridtr
<1f bel~ht h - rontent = 'l'fr1k.
Con,
of height h - content = 1 rrr'li. r = ra.di11.11 of hn.al",
rv,amiJ of height,. -cont,,nt ~·
< &!M of b....
(n2S/277 lQ

t"

II 2
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(Appendix X. SectloD 1.
APPENDIX X.
bl!ITBUOTIONS ON THE UBB 01' 0A.MOUFLAGB.

1. Gene,-<11 pnncip1M.
1. The aim of eamouflage.-Concealmont in the senee of hiding an object
from view, is by oo means the primary aim of oa.mouflage. For exa.mpleJ
if you hide a gun under a tal'pauliu it ia concealed, but it is e.lao certain that
the we.!lopon is not coruoufla.ged in the true sense of the word.
A hare lying up in the furrow of a ploughed field is perfectly camouflaged
by uaturo; though in realit,y it is visible. it is not distinguishable.
Deception is tha essenca of true cam.ouflaga.
2. Air ob8e-n:ation.-Air reconnaissance played an ever~growing part in tho
Great \Va.r, and it is aafo to predict that with the knowledge gained, and the
improvemenl..s which are bound to be effected in the construction of aircraft
combined with the results of photographic research, observation from the
air will dominate all other methods in the future.
Reconnaissance from the air consists of visual and photographic observation.
In rapidly moving warfare photography is confined more to the back areas
and is of the greatest assistance in penetrating the mind of the enemy by
piec.ing together fragmentary proofs of the movements of troops a.nd wo.r
material by night as evinced in new structures a.nd shapes on the landscape
all peculiar to warfare and each having a meaning.
In positjon warfare the conditions conduoe to the collection of a great mass
of photographic evidence over all areas, which can only be nullified by an
advance.
3. Importance of photography.-The great improvementa effected in the
uonstruction of camera.a, leueea, and plates combined ruaktj it by far the most
reliable medium for recording air observation.
A photograph taken under l:\vo1wable conditions in -d~ of a second,
discloses more information thau u.11 ob50rver will be able to report after a long
flight. The keenest and most recoptive mind cannot po,aibly compete with
it.
The laws governing etereoscopio photography are adaptable to air recon•
na.iasa.nce with the camera, and it is pot1eible to obtain exaggerated relief of
small objects.
. It must be remembered that tho camera generally accentuates any contrast
m the tone of an object as well as its shadow, so that it seems to throw into
relief what would appear an inconspicuous thiug to t.he observer.
Th• chief energies of the camoull&ur must ho directed against the
camera.

4. Foroc-The form o! &ny object ia built up of v&rying planes of light and
ahade. On & dull dav tho diffused illumination from above is oufficient tc
disclose form to the gl'Ound otIBervet", but ma.kee it more difficult 'k> read in an
~ir photograph ta.ken more or less vertic&lly. Suoh a, photograph givt,B little
idea of 1.he height of objeoto. Under suoh conditioDB, photographs t&keD
,1,er.,,..,op1o~lly •r• of great assiatanoo and give the relief DOCNHry to form
an MlmAte.

A good photograph tl>keu in the early morning or late afternoon will ofte.u
th~ •teroo1eopio photo11ra pha taken vortio.Uy ill • 4iff1!,,ed lijhS.

l't!V"'tl 1110,0
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The elongation of eh&doWM shows be~r thllll 1onythlng else the relative heights
of builclin,.'8, rulll!I and contours.
Buch photographs •hould not be relied upon to give the character of a
building with exactitude, un1... the ground in ,he vicinity ia fairly flat,. lf
broken, undulating, or hilly, there l\ill he & certn.in amount of dirJto11:ion of
the shadows.
The presence of an objeot having been reve"1ed, ita shape should be determined with the a.id of another photograph taken when the sun i.8 not .::10 )ow.
The experienced reOOer will be able to see many revelations not a.ppn.reut
to the lay mind in theao distortions.
When an o.ir photograph is being studied it should L<, placed so that the
light. whether natural or artificial, falls from the same direction as it did in
nature, i.e., if a photograph hi taken at midday and examined at a. t.able with
the window on the left, tho east side of the photograph should be held towards
the window. If held the reverse way, with the west side toward1:1 the window,
hollows will become mounds an<l embankments appear aa cuttings.
5. How ofdecta photugraph.-The various colours and textures of ll<$'t.nr~
are interpreted in the photograph by tones all having relative va.l11: :s.
Texture plays the most important part in determining tone. Culour is a.
secondary consideration.
A smooth white surface will photograph white, but a textured white
surface will be recorded a lower tone owing to the innumerablo shndows
cont.ained. Similarly a smooth black surfs.co will be a, lighter tone than a
textured black surface which will photograph black.
It follows, therefore, that tho most effective medium to obtain a cel't1tin
required tone is a textured surface.
Plato 178 illw~tratea tone va.lutis ol varion.s surfaces found on a lan<lsca.pt1.
A ca.reful study should bo made of the structure of gorse 68 it wili htilp
considerably towards a better underatanding of the underlying prindvle of
the creation of tones.
In goreo the aggregation of reflecting planes is eruall compared to it.s a.1ea..
It contains deep shadows, u.nd e.s will be seen in the a.bovo-mentioncd plate,
it photographs a. very dark tone.
A fallacy often repeated ia that long grass invariably photographs a very
dark tone. This statement must be qualified. Long grass growing upright
will be recorded a da.rk tone owing to t,he innumerable shadows contained
within its area., but should the gra.RS be very long and consequently leaning
ovei·, it is obvious that it must b!J reflecting a. great amount of Jight. Therefore
it will be a lighter tone than grass a few iuobes high standing 11p stiff.
Consequently when estimating the tone c•f any growth of vegetation it will
be neoes.'3ary to consider the shadows and the amount of soil to bo seen wh,:>n
standing over it. In other words the thicknesa of the growth has to be taken
into account.
Most trees, having a greater surface of reflecting planes relatively,
photograph a lighter tone than gorse.
6. U,e of colour.----Colou.r can be of great service if used with a full knowledge
of iis photographio value and its impression on &n airman optically. It is
generally well known that the Wght,r one fliee tho leas pl'Ouounood becomes
any optical oontra.si in oolonrs, uotil at a few thousand feet the la.ncLmape
becomes a 11tudy in monochrome.. Det-eotion of d.ifiorenoes in colour ia therefore difficult &t high altitudee.
(ll 28/277N
IJ 3
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Pla.te179 shows n. tonr: chtn't of colours aR re:ndered b)r t,he pla.te used gonerally

in air photogrr~phy.
of blue.

It will bo seen that the reU tone approximates to that

Now it would boa most dcmgorous thing to UBe r.:-d in a. scheme of ca.moufla~e
that. i~ intended toimitat.e a blue backgr<mn,l. It. would dr-fe.nt the CA.mere.
if the texture wera corr(:{'t, but it wouJd nurC'ly att,rnct tho attention of the
airman if flying low.

To attain tho best results in imitative work it rua.v bo taken n.i:; a. general
r:.1le th:1t the selection of colour should hr>: considered ~'lth choice of texture.
7. ...Honing of tone.-Tane i8 tho ve.luo of a colo11r rr,ndorcd in n. shade of
bhwk and white. Colour can inHuAn0.c the tune of n surfiwo, but not to the
deg-ree of eort,::i.inty. obtained by tho use of foxture.
A smooth surface pa.inted hla.ck. when viewed from certain e.ngles, will
n.ppc-M black and photograph so. but there is a gr<>at ri8k of rcfleet,ion of Jight
at other angles which makes the use of paint not only on uncertain but e~en
a dangerous mPdium in thr- crea.tion of tones. It could he relied upon to giYo
bet.ter re~mltg in di:IIused than in brilliant light. A good matt black will bo
more r.ertain in its effects on the photographic plate.
S. ]1lature's paitfrns.-In nature all forms and patterns are irregular.
R-egulsrity Jn o. land~ca.pe i8 alwr..ys the work of man. In c&mc:11ffa.ge it should
bo borne in mind thnt highly finished details which may be A.lruost -p~rfeot
reproductions of n!\.t11re when viewed cJosely a.re entirely lost when obse,rved
from the distance &t which air photograph; are ta.ken.
The work should be bron.d and the int.roduct.ion or deta.i~ resorted to onlv
,vhen the SU bject dem:-\nds it, such as thi:-. outline oi a chimney on 6, house.
Lcs:-:er features should be suggested on tbe draviriug.
Cn.mo11flage patterns shon.ld be on a. larj!e scale. The multiplicity of small
patterns on a painted area will disclose the form, ond is uselnss if the intention
is to distort it.
2 . .J(atcrials.
I. General.-A thorough knowledge of the materials m~f'.'d in ca.::noufla.go is
essential in order t.hn.t by employing each article. in the right p1aco the gt('&.t<>:::t
n.nd most economical UM may ho obtained, n,nd the mo$t efficient, method of
concealment D,('.hioved.
Tho pr~)b!em of ce.moufla.ging a position or objc-nt mnst be most ca.refully
consirlered in ev~~ry Mpoct. If the wrong material is used, the scheme iP.
dor,med to failure; moreover ba.d camouflage n.<l,·ort-isoo itself, and the enemy
will a!=J:::;umc that, as n.ttempt:, htn·e hoen made to hide something, import-ar{t
organizations are close at hand.
In all schemes it must, be remombr-rfld that artificial camouilage should not
be employed unfol'!s the imm,,di;l.te tmrroumling~a.h.~olutt'ly denrn,nd it. Jn many
case~ far hettcr c11ncenl1.:.10nt ran bo obtained, without employing urtilicial
fabric R.t all, by inteilige,nt siting and clever adaptation of na.tnrnl materi11,l.
The following fabrics a.nd mn.terfa.ls a.re employed in oBJUoufln.ge. Tbc·se
are clMsin."d undrr hea<lingi and short not.ea appended (see also Table S
Apj)endix VII}.
Fabrics.

. 2.. Crtrnns. he.saiar,.-Hessia.n cn.nvr..q jq closely woven and sTUooth in terltrre,
it will t-h<'re-i~)r!! in it.,: or.iginn.1 i:;t:1t~, whPn bi1l out in sheets, photograph light in
OO!w, lies~1fl.n can,n.,q, h;l..~ Rt i.nv'loth 1 li.~ht, rrfft'('ting ~urface, f\ncl M'-c-ordingly
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, ohoulJ Ix, used t.o imitate oimilar ubjoota ouch .. ,uw, tn,ck, or newly turueJ
earth.
This oaovns cut into t1tdpa 12 inc.:hea by 2 inchca, treated v..,.ith paint, anJ.
knotwd. or wovun into a ft:unJ.a.tion of wire or fi.ih netting is Uded as a cover in
grass country. lt WA-Y al~o be ui:iecl ~~t.tach(•d to dea<l shrubs or trees, simulating
living foJiq,gt, and forming what is knov.'ll a.a the "Ha.qty tree" device.
Watt~r in EiheH hule.-:1 cr.u also be simulated by painting the canva.s. Oil
paint muat he used.
3. l'<inM.:1, scrim.-F.erim cavvaa is Yery loosely woven and allows for
grea.t,er e.l,~orptirm of light than h0i:,.,iau. This can ho underatood by examining
a 8amplc of a<~riw.
L~rgt) nr~gu.lar pa.tchf:18 of this rua.teria.l attached to wire or fiRh netting
founda.tion, achit.~ve the same photographfo Lesults as shell torn ground. \Vith
gr.)Cll canvas knot.a intermingled, the same result ad badly shelled grass land
is oOt!loined.
Scrim is aLm eniployed to covor trenches, Jurups, &c., a.nd i.Lh;o to reduce
n.dect.ion o.t night on the T"o,Jf.:J t•I ha.ugar:J or 1a.rge huildjugs.
-1-. (),--:ir netli'.P:J.-'l'his i- a.n l'Xi'clk•nt medium for uLta.iuing a vory <lark tonu
"\\ b·n u~e.J with Ll11,•~k J1~tewpf'r,
5, IJ,ui~e. - L'.~t·-! fur e11vtri11,.; tht; a.1,mturv~ c•f ob::.ur\·;~tion pu:-.b, 111·1·1.-ie•J[ti.::i,
s11ipt·r;a· pu4..; u...i1•l h• ,pho). ,.
_.\i.:y kin1l of l..iJ.ckgnuw1 ea.a L,_. ei:u~d;.ik<l uu the ~:l.uz .., bv pu.inting. 'l'l1e
paiut.f..i<l gauzo pre,,~nt~ a SCOff1ingly op1.11:1e surface v;ht-n rdiecting light.
G. lrint and fi;,JJ. 1u:t!in:7.-Tht:so a.re the founda.tion u! practically all OYcrht.·a.d cover.,:. ln wirn n,~tting, which is fire-proof, m0:Jh1.:"a·bctwae:n ~- inch s.nd
2 iu~hes 1:1•:em t<> bl" gd,~•i.·a.!ly the most cffectiYe for fli\t topped cuvcr::1. Fi.::ih
netting hi mnn, porta.Llt,, Uut ll1.fla.1m1rn.ble.
:!~t"t.tir1g 0f a. a1ua.ller m,~:;h th~n l} inches .:n:i.kts tho work of iiL'\crtiug sidps
Ycrv <liffic111t.
Further trii•l.; witL. ix,th wiro and fish net.ting n.re Lt•Ulg wd..:rtu.k<:n to R.c'li:ertaiu tldinitd_v what siz1:1 anJ arra.ugt1rnent of lliaolws are most effectuu..1 for
fiat-tvpped oovur.:1 Rorni for aure,t•ning purposes g:en<:rally.
O·.ving t,i it-1:J uon-iutiammability wiro netting hrw n. groat- a<lvantage for
artillery purpo~1:s, hut, lx•ing heo.l'icr a.ml leas easily ma.de. up in loads tha.11
string n.otting, the latter may prove to Le more genorally tn.Uta.Lle for moLHe
warforf'. \Vire nC1tting should llsually bo pai~1teJ.
7. Exp<.,ruled metJl.-ls usl--d most frequently to conceal blast m:uks. It
should be i.tOted tha.t O!lC sheet of the meta.I phot-ol!r3-phs liku 8purse gras1;1 in
trinc, two sL.eota lite fairly thiok gra.88, aud thre.:i dl.i.Jets 1iko vory thick grass.
Thon; i~ no uce<l. to paint i~.
8. .d1Mriam c.loth.-'fh-.:ro is onlv one use for this watnia.l. H~8,;ian
ca.n,·M, painted with oil p~iHi to imitat-e water in shell holHS, hu.;;; alrcar]y bt.:cn
mentiooed. A still better Wb.Y to simufa.to tLe o.ppc~n•u..:o of wa.tn is tu
emnlov rt."1 a.wuric&n duih. Thie has a gk,~v ourfacce with n. natural
ru~·tlou, {.u- su.peri,,r to tho dull ca.nva.8. Thu colour rcsembk->.S dirty
wu.tor.

Mo,ie!ling !\'Iatorials.

0 ..so.--~'I'h.i~ i~ a p!..utti ... we'l.tb1•r-proof makr.idl u.;00 1.0.a.uJy for wo<lol..li1Jg
olJscn ..trnt, JJ0 td a.uU ta.be va.rn.po"iM.
(11 2b/~77)1,1
H -1
~t.
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lt8 coruposition is o! the following proportio118 : -

Gluo
Boiled Oil
Resin

6 p•rts.
4 ..

. ..

1 part.

Theso a.re boiled together and while hot, whltcning broken up in water is
addt:d, and the whole stirred until the composition is in a thoroughly plaatic,
adhesive state.
The ground work for tho model is usually wire netting. On this is placed
canvas soaked in gesso, and on the gesso, earth, mud, sandba-gs, &c., are stuck
and modelled as required.
10. Paint.-Distemper is used generally in camouflage work, but any other
form of paint which dries with a matt surface may be used (see also Sec. 3 of
this Appendix).
.
ll. Plaster, papier rnache, cement and mastic.-These are all used in the
manufacture oi portable loopholes, observation posts and trees, snipers'
heads, animals, pillbox covers, and general modelling.
Mastic and t.ar are used to assist in the general application of texture to
roofs, vertical sides of buildings, &o.
Constructional Material•.

12. Wood posh-Aro used e.s supports for overhead covers in conjunction
with wire,
13. Gas pt"_ping.-Is uaed as framework for some tn1es of oov,:rs. It iJ
e::rperu;iYe but non-inflammable.
14. T. and angle ironB.-Are used in construction of vatloUB devices
eroployed.
Natural Matorialn.

15. Gen.t>ral.-The import&nco of m~king use of natural matenals oauuot
be too strongly empha.sizt,U. Indeed eV"ery effort should be ma.do to include
na.turnl aurronndings in all atterups to camouflage, remembering that it is not
ahva.ys po~sible to obtain artificial materials. which even if obtainable cost
money, and require la.hour for their transport, which might bo more profitably
employed otherwi!lo.
Too much n:liance must not be placed upon a.rtic1es of store, 88 in the event
of their loss on e.otive service they may never be replaced.
16. Hay and graBB.-These are useful for threading into netting, and by such
means a, ~Pry good te"!"ture can be obWned. When po.inted it is very reslistio
and c~nnot be deteeted from the actual thing,
Thie kind of netting la use!ul for oovering trenohee, sapo. and &Membly
trr,nches.
When netting is used to eliminate sbndowe, hay and gr.... knotted to it
form projeotione which oa.toh light Mld so break up the shadow.
17. Tar.-Thia used on smooth •urfaoee with hay added prodac.. depth
o! tone.
18. B11mboCl.-Th.iR ce.n he macJP. \Llil:e of for light frame work where portability iH to l.,e considered, such aa covers for machine gune.
1Q, Bt-rrnch~~ fl'r'd /o1Wr.-n1~~ Me Tillf,fU) in the l'-OflMt.ruction of whd is
co.UM the "Haaty troo •· de~ice. &J~o for ~ovr.riug fbe lift.er vcro11d po
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emplaoemonta. thereby breaking up the identity ol the objoota which they &re
oovermg.
20. Brou,. lurf.-Creat<,o oh&dowo in the sunlight, but it Ii well to remember
that its use &8 a medium to create ah&dows is not very reliable, a,y on a grey
day or when there is very flat lighting 88 at midday the contrast l..,.en&
Under these conditions some artificial method should be employed ouch as
black du,temper.
21. Sub-avil.-It should alwaya be remembered that aub-aoil is different
in tone from surface soil. and in e.ll work of ooncoalment great <'a.re should bo
taken to preserve the top soil and replace it with the last lay.,r of ea.rth when
finished. Turf io the n1oi,t &.'\t.isfact.ory surfaoo to replact", if tho initial tone is
rcq nired t.o lie rrproduct~d.
3. Paint,ing.

anti-optic " medium but to a leas degr6e
u anti-camera." It is employed under the following a.speot.8 :i. Vertical and oblique from the air.
ii. Horizontal.
2. rertiml and oblique from the air.-It has been shown that painting on
emooth eurfa.cea aga.i.nBt the camera is rather hopdess if unassisted by rougJ:toxture<l mn.terial.
Tht, general tono of the uncultiva.tud landscape id dark aa<l any light ton~
. &ttracta tho eyt'. Th..~rufore t,he tone of things painted ugain.st the view from
the air should Oo <lark. It is po~ible by means of pigtnPUt to deceive tho
air111fm to a cor:..::idera.ble extent. Lut ills camera cannot bJ doouiveJ. TLo
colour tiehemos should be quiet. Glo.ring co!oure will attrs.ct attention at low
altitudes and should be avoided.
3. Horizontal.-Much more eucceai;:ful results will be obtained from pn.i1,t
whon it is used on objt:icts to be seen from ground observation.
1. Painting is chiefly an

II

There are two proUlema to be con..':ii<lered : i. '£he oLjMt to bo pa.intecl for a fixed position.
ii. The object to 00 pa-inted for movement.

4:. There a.re two methods of tro:1tm.ent : i. The sce1lic which consists of painting a. picture of the background on
the oLjoct.
ii. The di.truptive which consists of painting in mll.3Ses ol contrasting
colour in such a. manner that the shape of the objt,ct ia contradict<d
anJ thor('Ly not recognized ea..-iily.
5. Re-J!i,.,·lic p,z.inling.-Scenio painting or deliberate imitation i:1 mo:--t
91Jl"'•.ID1'::>fully l'lllJ;>loyeJ on fixed objoct.s which a.re close to a solid hackground.
i. A!J•dnst sA.·y.-It is useless to paint object~ wi~h the idea. of provent~ng
tht>ir showing up o.~aimt the sky. Pamt 1s ouly of use m roergmg
on ubjed iuto a. back;::round. It will not. reduce a. Pilh~m•tt~ ~X<'OJ,t
un<l.er pt-rha.ps one condition-namely, when tho sun 1s 1,l.mung on
an obje<:t: Ll.lt thia ia not oowtant.
ii. Ai;•iind WCkgraumla.-ln this oase there are two cowi,1.-ra.t.ions ·.....
Tho ~Lapa mu::it not attract attention.
d·,q1"' m11qt hPi rlf'~troycd 1\8 much tts po88ih1A

'f't
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(a) If the work i• not t,, &ttract ott•ntion, the oh8racter. of _the Betting
must be studied and itnita.t(',{l c1osf'ly. Bign£11-;6 m dee1gn 18 eeeentuU.

/Small <letr:.ils ru-e usel<'S!!.
(b) To destroy the shape of the objoot tl,u oo~es must be treated. Too
farge a quantity of light tone on the edges will give relief a.gainat
n, dark background ancl vke vmaa. Before treating the abu.dows
Urn orientation of the painted object rouRt iJE'I considered.
If the enemy is towards t,heeast the objf'ct will apPf'ar in sunlight
in the morning and in the shadow i'!'l tho a.ft.f\rnoon, so a. comprr:mi::iF' in the palnting mnflt be l:'ffected.

6. Disrup'.fre painting.-Thia method is generally f\mployed on objects not
in proximity to a. solid background or that are in motion. The design must
he ba.sed on the natul'e of the surroundings a.ml should be a.djusted to contradict
t.ho 8hadow so as not to fltuphaRlze the shape-. For example :-Hori1,ontal
and vertical masses should not bo paintetl on a rectangular huilding except.
in apooial circumstances (see Sec. 11, 2 of tbi~ Appendix and Pla.te 180).
~lasses with n. diagonal tendency would he mor1:1 suitable to the caRo if the
background is appropriato. It would not do to paint. one building forming
pa.rt of a group in a disruptive manner to the exclusion of the othera.
All under portions ,vhich are always in shad.Pw should be painted light to
neutralise the sh11dow. This countP.r-shading is to be found on most living
animals. Those parts of tho animal that a.ro always in shadow a.re lightcoloured. The depth of Rha.dow is minimi~ed. Moving objects should be
treated with <le::iigns to contradict their shape. This is the most difficult
branch of painting. The best disruptive pat,'Wrn cannot conc~al or ca.monfiage
movement, and it is well to remember that in nature proWctive pa.tforns
and colours are of the greatest use when the crenture ia at rest.
Pa.ttern8 should be on a largo scale; three mMsea are generally suffident.
They should offer Htrong contrast in colour, a dark tone dividing them helping
to accentuate it. The colours used should be broad with a view to blending
them with the local nature tint.a.
Designs must differ according to the surroundings. The details of this
method of disruptive pAinting is largely a matfor of common sense-. Ims.gine
a. group of three huts in an open field. If the huts are small a.nd pl:iced c:ln~t·
to each other, it would be futi1o to attempt, to diRrupt each hut. The group
must olwfously be treated aA a. whole. that is to say, the de.;;ign must be carried
through thi:. group. Th~ idea of vaRtn"~s of desi~n cannot h<f impreRReri too
strongly.
7. Bruslte,<1.-Ercnomy in the m;;.,tter of brushes is s.n important t.hjng.
They are eA.~ily ruined by bc-ing left. uncleancd after use. I{ there iR no tirni:,
t-o clean them, stand th<>m in ,1. bncket of water. This will prevent thnn
getting dry and LC'roming uar,lt~ss for tlw m,xt <lay's work.
8. I'_aint JormulF.-lu the following tablC' thC1 numbers flhow the proport.iom1
by weight in v.,bich tlrn dry pig-111,,nt.c.i 8hmtld hci mixnl b('fon, ~dding to a
correRpondittg wei,•~ht of f !10 mi,Wum .
. The mi->dimn i~ known a~ "m•wlia. '' and. as it.:; co111position Rllow~, is a
distemper:Water-

I gallon.
J lb.

j pint
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The"" are boiled togethor the day before uso and foe pigments ,hen added.
UBuTo imitatoGrass an<l othbr green folio.go
Brur.u~w;ck Groou . .. t1
Rod S«nJ and G~avd

Yellow Ochro
Yellow Ochro
Venetian Red

Loam

Whitening ..•

~

Yellow Ochre

3

Vegetable Black

0·2

6

0·015

~- For p.s.inting on meta], good results c<1on be obtained by the use of ordinary
oil paiuts mixod with fino material, such as saud, to give a matt sw·face.
{i.,

.Applica!fon. t.J tru-ck&.

l. General.-Tracka are the surest indlcationa of activity and give more

information regarding tho movement of troops and wtu material than any other
photographio sign (.see Plate 181). By their aid it is possible to arrive at a
ia.ir idea of the dispositions of troops.
.
In position wa.rfaro it id even possible by studying the tracks made by reliefs
to determine the distributions of battalions, brigades and divisions.
In mobile warfare, track.a a.re more numerous but not always so significant,
a.nt.l the photographic value is lost to a. certain extent in so far as it aifords
any indication of the plan of the enemy.
'£ho consideration of tracks, therefore, is connected more direct]y with the
conditions obtaining in position warfare and becomes cf vital importance to
the .numeric3.lly i:uierior force.
2. Creation of tracks.-In Sec.1, 5, of this Appendix will be found the meaning
of texture and its important role in the creation of tone values. It a.lao shows
that the quality of texture affects the resulting tone in varying degrees.
In the ca.se of thickly growing grass the tone depends not only upon the
denaity of the growth but also on its length. In regard to short grass the Llades
ha.ve a tendency to reflect light, but during growth thoy ossume a. more per·
pendicular pm~ition, which results in their containing more shadow.
Pressure on any pa.rt of such a field will cause the blades to be moved from
tho vertical into planes reflecting light. A succession of such pressures at
regular intervals, although not seen from the growid, a.re connected up by the
camera a.t an altitude of a few hu.udred feet, and seem to form in the
photograph a c,ontinuous line.
3. Preveuti-rn of tra.cks.-The creation of a track is a very simple matter,
much more I:)() tha.u its oLlitera.tion.
:Froquent referenc~ are made in this Append.ix to lined of demarcation on
the landscape a.nd the uses to which they can be can to suppress tracks. In
thIB, £1H m all other probloms c,f camouffago, it is es.:;ontial that recent air
photographs should be available when consiJeriug the Biting of new works,
no matter how unimportant they may seem. Intelligent use must also be
ma.do of ~HY e.idsting pathe or tracks. It is desirable for all such ways to Le
wire<l off to confute rueu to them.
It is oft.en very difficult &t night for men to kt::ep on one track, coll8eq uently
unless mea.na are taken to prevent it, the size of the roa.dwa.y will rapidly
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ineren,,;t,. Tht' fullest use must be made of existing roads a.t night, a.nd of
p,ths and tracks by day.
If, owing to their position, men have no nocess to e. road or. path, oomrounica.tion must bo made in some way to prevent fresh traok.s bemg ma.de to
important locations. In the event of the ground being 1:Sroken up, there would
be no harm in sending men in scattere<l formation across country to a rendez~
vous ou a, roa.d. Iu order that this may be carried out succeaafully, the soldier's
training must includo exercises which will help to develop his sense of direction,
especially at night.
Communication trenohe.s reduce the number of tracks in the forward o.rea.,
but it is remarkn.ble how they increase immediately men are free from such
confines. Ea.eh individual immediately proceeds to take his ideo. of the shortest
way back.
In mobile warfare it is not necessary for men to take any particular ea.re
what tracks they make towards the front, and it cannot be expected of them
to do so, since any obsel'va.nce of tho rule would destroy their "ela.n,, in
attack.
When and where this rule of track discipline must apply depends on the
rapidity of the advance or tho possibility of a halt, and whether the battle
front is like]y to· become stabilized. In back aroas every endea.your must be
made to deal efficiently with the problem.
A study of a photograph (sea Plate 182) taken immediately after a battle
will often show an area worn lighter than the rest of the ground, due to a
stand mn.de, but tho innumerable tracks convey Yery little meaning beyond
what could h:1.ve been obtained by ground ohservat.ion.
\Vhen the att3,ck ha.s finished, aircraft will immediately reconnoitre the
back areas and take photographs. Accordingly the covering up of photo•
graphic evidence as to the movement of troops becomes more thn.n ever
eas<mtia.l.
Ii a. track is through long grass it will alter in tone according to the time of
day the photographs aro taken. Such a track donuded of grass, running east
to west, will photograph almost white in the morning and evening, but towards
midday there will be a dark shadow obscuring part of the track. Under the
_eame conditions en.rt tra.cka will be found to vary in tone in different lights.
·rhese differences in the appearance of the same track in various photograpLa,
or a combination of light and dark tracks in the one print, a.ssist in deciding
the sta.to of the growth of the vegetation.
In muddy soil tra,cks a.re mmn.lly dark. Th.is must be borne in mind when
considering any plan of work on ground which would be of a light tone under
normal circumstances.
The contra.st of d~k toned tracks on a light ground a.re quite as striking as
the appearance of hght tracks on a dark grollll<l, A large, light area, churned
up by many feet and wagons, if it be of a rectangular shape, will not be so
suspicious as an irregularly shaped disturbance.
All poait1on.s should be aited with a view to the avoidance of tracks, and the
fullest u.se should be ma.de of ground features suoh as ditchC'B, bellgt-d, the
boundo.nee of fields and buildings where they form a continuous cover or line
o( dems.reation from 8 roadway.
A rectllnguh•r }l&trh of e&rt-h oan be operated npon eo Jong as it i" done
~Yimly o~or t.ht, who!o eurface. The wont that c&n happen id ,1,,n a.t"r,1.tfoo.
UI.V-'11'1,
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4. Oonr.,,:ummi-It lo pouible to oonoaal short lfngtbs of track made to
import.ant pooitiona by means of netting thro...:led with painted ,trips of can>'ao
ouitable to the t-0ne of the locality, but no concealment should he attempted if
there is any likelihood of the enomy having eeoured • photogr•ph of tho
loc11.litv.
The eye should not be relied upon to judge such tone, but an air photograph
should bo secured n.nd tho degree of texture necMsa.ry to give the approximate
tono can then ho E'Stimated much more easily.
As a nUe, a thinly threaded overhead cover is dangerous, as the light tone
of the track will always show through to some extent. A cover of this type,
thfokly knotted, placed immediately on the track give.a a most satisfactory
result, as the rough material casts shadows on the ground immediately adjacen~
to where it lills and ensures a. dark t-One being obtained.
The chief <lisadvantn.ge of this method is tha.t any continued traffic would
gradually ,vea.r down the texture to a lighter tone. The best solution, ii the
material is available, is an overhead cover in addition to one placed directly
on the trn.ck. I1 this is done the ground cover may consist of scrim painted
with black distomper. The black must be renewed from time to time.
Care must be ta.ken to select a.n overhead cover which would throw the
minimum amount of shadow if the situation will not permit of the cast shadows
of natural features being used in which to merge that of a thick cover.
It would be possible to lower the tone of the track by spraying it direotly
with the black diRtemper. Thie is a good plan if scrim is not ava.iJable. In
wet weather an erlra supply of the distemper must be handy as the accumulation of mud ,rnuld make the track lighter in toue.
5. U.se of tracks.-In back areas much ingenuity can be exercised in the
disposition of track'3 to lead the enemy to faffie conclusions. An example ia
given in Plate 183.
It is not sufficient that tracks he made to lead the eye of the reader away from
a vit!l.l position. They mrut lead to ft. logical point, that is to se.y, the continued
tracks mue:t he.ve e. meaning. If a diagonal course is to.ken across two or
three fields on to a road without there being some visible reason, the idea. is
futile.
In reserve areM, where men are drilled and otherwiae exercised, e~ery
opportunity should bo seized upon to mislead the enemy in the matter of
tru.cks. 'l.'he means are at Jui,nd to carry out most elaborate deception.
Most count1·ies ha:)e now gained much knowledge of this subject and in
future warfare tho avoidance of tracks will be of the first impo1tance, con~
1equently new paths and tracks will be lo0ked upon with great suspicion
unless thcte appea.r1:1 a.u excellent resson for their appearance.
6. Track di8ripline.-Tbe maint.e.nance of discipline in tho field must be
extended to include all traffic in so far as it includes the wv1 k of the camoufhmr.
It mu1:1t he regulated in euch e. manner that disturbances to tho ground tonca
are re<luce<l to a minimum.
\Vherever po~eiLle traffic must keep to the roads and when sho1t cuts hnve
to be ma.de tht~y must bo dono with full knowledge of the photogra.phit~ reon lt.
Much ca.n btt done by lecturing men on t-h.is ~uhject. · Routes ehou.ld be
explained dearly heforo journ~ys a.re m&de off roads .
.KxiPting pA.the nnd tra.ck.s may be u~cd but th~ir e.rea muct not be extended.
A lJl(Jl,,t cumwou feature i1t tbe wearin"' c,f grass at the beginning of eucb trklkl
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from tho roadway. A fe,1 llloll using theSe tra-<.:k.s for a dt:.y vr two will dv tho
u.u.tichicf,
A remed.y ii:.• the o.reetion of two thin stakt:1s a.t the oororodnoemont of auch

trfidi& and in!:itru~tiona given to the men to pa.as butwoon them. The same
thing shuuld be done a.t tilo other end if there a.re no other C\.)lltined.
5•

.J.ppl'iCati..on to infuntry

DT!Jar1,izatian.,.

Forward area.

1. Trr.,.chu ar..d saps-. Verlie.al obscrvuiiou.-Owing to tht' more searching
observation and conscqllent interruption to which '"'ork in the forward a.rt•e
is subject-, it is impossiLlt:} tv carry out ela.borato cam1.mflage Sl:ho1ues which
might be achieved in more favoured loca.tiouo. It is obviously futile to
att.empt to hid~ an a.ctivo front liue tr~nch, and. in<leud, an impo.::!SilJHity to
conceal a lin.5 of tronche.s from photoo'Tnphio rcconna.issanco, no matter whera
they may be. Although it, is pOS,':lible to break up &. trench system the
enormous amount of material necdeU, autl the constant ni11ova.tious ncceb8M)'
for tho upktlep of the work, outweigh a.ny ad.vanta.go gainui.
i. Choice of site anJ intdliycnt use of background.-Evcry endoU.\'OUr must be
made to util:iHe to the utmost any :ia.tural advantages, both in 1:1itjug the trtinoh
and in the choice of background. Tho fullot1t U8tl mUBt bo made of dit...:hois,
hedges and other pronounced lines of demarcation in c.onsi<lering cot;l.JJlunications and dug-outs.
Trenches following a.uy such plan are not so couapicuous, and make it easier
to simulate dummy works in a logical manner which will draw the fire of the
enemy from the actual lines of conununica.tion.
ii. Dummy trcru:hu.-ExpcrimPnts hs.ve shown that between the months of
October and March in northorn le.titude-3, a dummy trench only 3 feet deep
will be the e""me in all appearance as one 6 feet deep when photographed from
the air at a height of 5,000 foot.
In summer or wheu the sun is at a high altitude there is a risk of such a.
dummy trench not containing a. shadow'.
At such a. timo a sh&dow :must be created. Thi.J can be doue by cutting
down the thinner branches of &.ny trees in the lv,~ality and pla-eing them ·with
the foli..i.ge ill.tact on the bottom of the treuch. Other m€diums for creating
the photoa_Taphic toile of a shadow are gorse and brnshwood. ll ava.ifa.Lle,
coir netting dipped in black dil"-tcmper may be succeesJully used to this ond.
In mobilo Wli.rfart1 or in the couri,;e of un ofiern~ive, after a period of position
wa.rfru:e, th~ h8.8tily dug trenche-1:1 ~eldom rt,ach the depth to create a t.haclow.
TL&ie l!lust not l,e taken for dummv work.
iii. Defauled localitiea.-Iu dovtl0ping a, trH1ch line to form a eyt:itcm of
defolided localitie1::1, n12-w wvrk way bb camoullilg<;}(_l by mea.li6 of fu:.h m.:ttjLg
e.ud knotted ca.nva.s. Use could he made of treea by reruoving their brnnL:ht:a,
etripf,in6 them and layllig tht-m a<;r0$6 tho tn:uch. The ntitting should th('n
be laid over the braliches and the e<lgOB pt,gged down on each side of tht.1
trt1nch. The netting must always be taut BH a.uy i;a,ggi.ug will m\"'a.riably
reveal the outline of the tronch.
iv. JJi,,tril,u;io,, of apoil.-Conooa.Jod trencheo ohuuld alway• be sited with
due reg..,.d to the disposal of the spoil &ud use made of the linea of demarcation
already referred to. In all o....., whete it l:.os 1-u decided to carucuili,ge
ea.l't1,work.s or even to oommOlloe NlY new wurk in &.he tr~oh ayaiitum, tJw

I
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diepoeal of 1poll Is of vital Importance. Muy po.ttlona othorw!ao woll
oam.oullag~ ban b••n revealed by the thoughtlew• diiltributfon of
apoil.
ln me.ny OMt.'8 it WM c<:onsidcu'n snJftcirnt to ispr.:-arl thtl. oxcM·a.t.ed earth
anywhere so long ais it Wtt.B kept w,dcr tho O''d;!rhead covm·. No grentE:r
mjRta-ke could be made. Thei light tone of newly turne,d earth is accentuated
by the plate llAed in air photography, and moreover, t-he CO"'t"er itl'lelf, which
thins out towards the edges is not aufficient to counterl\C;t the light tone of
the c&rth beneath.
Tha only rem(•rly is either to dispC>fle of t.he. spoil on a b81.'-kground already
photogr~phing light or io cover the earth over with turf or ca.moutlage fa,hric.
Such
i.
ii.
iii.

background. a.re :Fallow land.
Ground whl'te the grass ha.a been worn.
Plough.

The excavated matter must be ecat.t.ered over thEI ground, care being taken
to see that, any tracks are subsequently obliterated. A course should be
mark(•d out for them Oler grouud of a light tone. The tre.ckR ma.de by wheel•
barrows must be ila.Ucned out from time to time.
:!. Trencliet, and saps. Horizontal obsenv.itfrm.-Whenever fes.sib1e a
fire trench should not be sited in such a po~ition that the occupants '
heads, when firing, are silhouetted against the sky or oth":r- light

· background.
If, by force of circwnsta.uce,s, an nnfo,voura.Lla spot has to be deJih~rntdy
selected, much cr1,n be done hy ~eeing thRt the outlino of the trench is irn•:;,,•ular
and arranging for tho para.dos. to act as a. back;,..-round behind any gn.p used
by a man as a firing position.
Sometimes it may uccur that the b81'kgrotmd which existed hcforn tl,e
trench was dug, was more falourable to conf'Elalmrnt than the newly exca.vJ..ted
soil. f'Sl)f'Cially with a chalk sub-sub i-oil.
The only remedy would be to simulate the (!halk by tying pieces of it on to
whitened Anndh/\g~ o.fter ma.king provision for eye.hol€-.s and drawing t.hc:i hags
o·nr tbrr hf'a..chl of the men.
Should the soil be earth or c-Ja.y it may be taken a.s a genf'ral :rule that ;;iornf'I
of the local mud rubbed over sandbag;:; will make the most cifecti.e ma,;k.
\Vith a. grassy background, M !n old trenches, it is harder to improT"IBe ,my
1mch devic{'I, ,YePd.:-1 or foliage could be titd nu eith""r to tJi,_, aandbll.p or to
the> mr·n·a bPadge1:1.r, hut this takee time which might- not lif'I available
Dnipers have LetWr opportuni+i~ of making u~ o! p;uch protective deYicf"if,
a.nrl tbe.y should realis~ the a<fran .. a.g,.a anrl ntilisl:" them ns mucil as p<X•F1ibl1•.
In nn.ture protective colours anci pattern!:! have the 1nm:in1.um cffec
when the object to be dealt with is at rest, O.l!d the backgrol.llld is
appr:.,priate.
j\

slight IlllJVO:'.tnent which wnuld uot }Jo &•fL·ckd when an obje('t has a

euita,lJlc, b&f'kgt<Jnnd would Le visiblti i! tbr·ro were any grt.>at ('ontra.-.t in colour
and pattern.
Hori:o::outaJ mo,/ement sl11\1.Ud olwa.rs be '.'lvcl,:cd. \Yhen r~.iRiHg the. L- ,,,1
tt 1;)L:"er\"'"e rlo not mnY,... t<th,,r lo th... rip.ht. or tlic i ft. if tJw po:it1vn is u111:w.ti.,0
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factory.

Withdraw elowly and move under oover to a more fa.vourable spot.

3. Bnir'1'•' loopholu and forward obs,.nx,1;.,,, po,ta : i. The ,iting of snipers' loophoks.-Theoe may be sited in any position where

there is command, however slight. It ie not necessary to confine them to
the front line. Favourable sites can often be found in the parades of the fire
trench, in communica.t,iou tl'enches, in no man's land and in the open in
between the trench lines.
In aiting a po•t an oblique line of fir• will be found most advan-

tageous. A position giving direct fire a.cross no man's land is far more
likely to be detected than one placed at an angle, owing to the greater
display of the loophole.
PositionB built in the parades of the fire trench should immediately be vacat.ed

when there is heavy firing owing to t,heir exposed situation. Such positions
have the advantage of a direct view over the parapet and the flash of the
rifle is difficult to locate. In this case and also whel'e the sniper has taken
up his position in a communication trench it must be arranged that the
portions of the fire trench crossod by his line of fire are evacuated.
ii. T}'6 aiting of observation _post.!.-Although the primary object of an O.P.
is to obtain an uninterrupted view of the objective, concealment, when situated
in closo proximity to the enemy, becomes of paramount importance. Every
endeavour must be made to utilise to the utmost any natural ndvanta.ges
which ma.y present thomselvea. A locahd observation post speedily
becomas untenable and a dangar to the neighbourhood.
iii. Types of loopholes and observation posts.-An adaptation of the Oliver
O.P. shown on Plate 186 makes an excellent loophole. Th.is enables the sniper
or observer to obtain good command. It should be placed in position at
night.
In placing the ordinMy sniper's plate care mtIBt be taken to see that it is
out of the perpendicular, as this gives greater resisting force to the bullet
e.nd increases the tendency for a. ricochet.
Three types of O.P. arc iilustrn.ted. They consist of a very light unarmoured,
ea.sily portable structure, termed the Boohive (Plate 184); an armoured form
which can be carried by two men without difficulty, called the Roland (Plate
185); and a heavy structure, whiob requires a cabin as a foundat,ion and takes
seve1·a.l mcu to transport it in sections, named tho Oliver (Plato 186).
4. Dua-outs.-Coming under this heading the following aro the most important:Company headquarters.

Batta.lion he!\<lq uarters.
Advanced brigade headquarters.
Telaphone exchanges.
i. The following points tend to disclose the position of these centres:(a) Accumulation of spoil.
(b) Tracks converging towards the dug-out.
(c) Buried ca,ble.'i and air line.a.
(d) Regular shadows.

{e) Tho da.rk rectangular shadow of the dug-out en·ranca.
ii. :Method of 8iting.:-Bea.ring thi• in niind, the location ol the dug,out •hould
be. i,uuh that t~e ripoil ea~ be easily dii;_Lribute<l iuto old trepl~ha~. ,P,elHiol~,
n 1rna or ot~er ~~~.tur""! 1nthm~t e,tt-r&9t,rn~ aitertjvn,
·
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Provi•ion mmt be made for the additional traffic. Whero the dug-out io
ituated in part of a trench system, the men mUBt keep to the trenches and on
te no account take short cuts over the top. The entrance must be covered by
can"\"a~, or eandba~s sewn together.
Where the dug-out is in the open, ea.re must be ta.ken in Joying out ways of
pproach a.ml departure. Full advantage mw,t be taken of any natural
fea.tureo, tracks h<ing kept under trees or &long the north side of hedges in
he shadow. Buried cables should take full adva.nta.~e of the background,
Linoo of demarcation botwcen fielclo or hedge• being follmved.
5. C'o,:,ol.'dut"1 shdl-lwlu.-Occupied ehell-hole• may bo looat,,d usually by
-he following:Spoil.
Tracks linking up the line.
Re~'l.l.le..r liues and sha<lowe caused by work.
Datk shadow of dug-out entra.nce.
i. Prelimina;y U'Vrk.-\\rum shC'll-holes aro firet occupied the men shuuhl be
protected from air oLserva.tion by screens d suim cu.nvaa laid horizontally
ir. the shell-hole slightly below grountl k•vcl. The canvas should bt, treated
with libht tlit,kmper to tono wjth the surroundings.
It m\,l.jt l.,e retn,,.m k•red, Lowevn, that n slmdow will appear in idl shc-11hoke e,1;.cept '"'hen the sua is actually overhead. In urd.:.,r to escapo J.etcdion
from ho~tile air oboorvation, when a screen is use<l, it is importaat tl,at the
screen should l>o placed lower than the original ground level so that a shadow
effect mav be obtained.
Plate 187 shows a camouflaged ohdl-hole and also the shadow effect. The
BCrff'n should be made of fabrjc attached to a frame of bamboo or flcxiblo wood
a.nd allowed to sag in the centre. It should be placrJ at such a height as to
conceal the Hgularity of the adaptation, and the garri~on should remain
I onl'.'a.th the screen ·when hoRtile aircraft are active.
For dry f!rumd the scrc<:n abould consist of scrim 0r canvnR diskmpered
or muddied to Llen<l wjt.h the background. Fur wet grouncl. red American
cloth makts an excellent photographic imitation of muddy water.
ii. Disposul of RJJO-il.-All work Bhould be done at night, 1.Lti lllen rcmainiog
under llover by day. Spoil must on nu account Le tlw,wn out on to the
edges of occupied eh~ll-holeR. lt should be emptied into ~djacent unoccupied
,.. craters, cRrfl Lein;; taken uot to till them up. Thio woukl }10 <ljeclost.:<l un a.n
air photograph.
iii. Cow1£Ctiny up a line of tho.ll-ht'Jles.~Bdore, m:tking t11f' rnnnc•dfog saps,
hee3ian cam·aa or i.crim, with the edges well serra.ted au<l t!lightly toned down
~'lth distempE>:r. shoul<l Lo pe~ged 't',-:ith tho erl,e:es taut o,;-er tho intended
excavation. \Yorkmmit proc~e<l underneath. Tho she1l-Lole area. giYes good
ha<'kground fur the employment of cam·as in this wa:v, nn<l no spe<.·ial ca.rn need
l,e taken provitk<l it ji,1 not raised aboYe the ground level.
The surrcmnclini! rhcH-holes form a ready rot-ans for tl1c- cfo;pO!;n.) of spoil.
',\ hnc tho shdl-b~l:.'6 are sco.ttered an<l p<~~t of tlw backiround ia ~till gru,n,
tltt• O\"l'tLC'atl t:ovc-r for the saps must- conform with tilt• trine llf tLa bac·kgruund.
Fish netting h::win::i; paintc<l canvas strips to t;i1nulate £fuss, dosely iutuwovea., ahould be ust'd whore ~a.es exists.
iv. Avoidance of trarks.-Shell-bolea must on no a.ocount be cpnnected up

~1 W'!<'k•.

Vioitiu~

F'•~!~

•holl!<l ohall!(• tJ,.;r rn"t~

•y~•y

ni~U.
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gan-ioon of ooonptod ""'tMO mnst not wander about In the Tioinlty of th•ir
dug-out. at night, and oo augment traoke.
6. Supply ,fampa,-TLo oncceeoful 0&moufla..,ing of & dump of thia nature ia
of groat ditlioulty. Supply dumpa nre usually locate,! at th• oud of a light
railway, or in the centre of a number of well-dPfined tracks, which multiply
daily.
Aa the main work of distrioution tnkca pl,ce at night, it follows that the
ways of approach aud d<'parture must be WE'il ma.rkerl and easy to locato.
Accordingly nn elaborate scheme of traffic following the lines of demnrratiou
would in all probability break down under preesuro and it would b,, of doubtful
advantage owing to the loss of t.ime entailed and the oonRt.ant po1icin~ rtqUlred.
'l'he best solution is to make use of a dummy rlump. The railway and tracks
should lead past the actual site and end at the dummy. The real dump •hould
be sited on dark or broken background, use being made of any existing natural
foA.tures such RB bushea, or a ditch. The-Re renrl to bruak up any shadows
created. Ovc,rhead ca:rnouflage f!hould concenl the dnmp by ds.y, the cover
being ma.de of fi.8h netting interwoven with pfl.intOO cmvaa stripe.
Ammunition boxee a.nd other light refteeting surface~ should ~ kept covered.
7. Wire. entJJnglemPnt.!.-Although judicious siting will often render ·wire
invi8ible from the ground obt1erver 1 the conc<"n-lruent. <•f t'-Il e,nt-anglc-mcnt from
the airman C':.l.lls for much ingenuity.
\Vire- under construc-tion photographs li11bt in tone owinf' to the tnuupling
down of the ground hy the wiring pa.rty. \\'ht>n the ~·ork is tiniPhP<l. t-he tone
becom<·s <larker owing to the combined ehadow cast by tlu" Pntanglemunt, iteelf
and by the vf'getation lfhich may grow up in hrt.ween the stakes.
Thi~ becomes very apparent in the casei of wire I t"forp de.fenca linM where
thr grws hM Leen cut up to tho entanglement.
If gaJvo.niF1ed wire is used, the t-0ne of tho work will he lighter than when
ordinary wire is employed. This soon grows rusty and cons<,qnently dark.
The following pnints, if observed, will tenrl to render any system of wiring
fogs conspicuous : i. As thick belts of wire are impossible to concos.l, entanglements should
be thin irrecgular lines, sp!l,('E:d unevenly.
ii. \Vire should be sited in long gra.s~, or other high vngeta.tion.
iii. Wooden stakes Flbou.ld be avoided; they ea.et a far hea.vfor l!lba.dow th::m
iron eupports.
G. Appli-rf1f;'on to mi8c~llantoua organi::.utimu.

FonmrJ arc.-i.

1. JJuri~,] cl'lUe..1 and air linee.-'TI.1e rlegrf'0 of conrPn.lmcnt obtainable o,er

lengtilli of Lurietl cable l"'ariea clirertly according to the use ma.do •1£ nnturi:~l

ad,.·anbgee.
ThP Aiting of buried c:ibJeg i!I then·fure. of gt"at importanco.

The trai.'.'e
@hould folk,w any marked natural foatun·, or ~houJ,I ,~hoow a light back_i.;I'ound.
,\Ut'n taking R(h~onta.ge of th~ lino of a he111l1i tho t\xcuvatfous t-houJd Lt' 011
the Mhadow 8ide and as close to the ho<lge M possi hie,. ~poil should Lo kept

under co,er o.nd nt")t eoa.tWred about.
ilurird 1•11,lilr-e aro rt:'cogniu1,bfo on an air phot.og.ra.ph lrr reason of tl 1,,ir
llJ;11·r, d onUinP nnd by tho straiglit lin~ followc"I.
'
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'\\'hen poles for air lint-a aro being nC'ctt-,d iu gi-uund of a. dark tone, the turf
shoulU ~ romovod cw-efully and replaced wht.:n tht) cXUL\-a.tions a.re filled in.
Xegk..-ct of this precaution will 1esult in the air linea being disclosed in the
first phutogr..,,h by Q regular bUC,Oeolllvll of wrote spot,.
Iu snow the ,.,eseuca of the pvlcll iii similarly d.i,clodtd by a line of black
epoui cau&ld by the thawing of the suow at the b..,.. of eooh pole.
Pru:tica ol men should on on account Le told to follow the telegraph poles.
'l'hi:3 mny bt\ an ex:c~llt.>nt manne? of diiecting titem, but it will rapidly make a
tra.;k.

In baok ~l'tl8, wL.t:Jro air lines croR,:; over fields which arc Leing ploughed,
the pusitions of the pol(:S again becume conspicuou::1 Uy reason of the unJistur1cd earth immediately arot.m<l the foot of tht;1 pole. '£.his i;hould be
l;ruken up by hand, io ooulorm with the te;ictu.re of tho ploughed land.
2. Jlachille-gu» empVJ..cenu1~t8 : i. Po$ili.mr; r,011dng undr::r air observation only, o; po8~Uy muler the view of a
ivy <ii;t,mt yrourul ob!Jerver.
Ernplae~Dlt!Ut8 in areas curaparMh·ely immune from observed interruption
oa.n Le CG.lll•Juilagotl w.i.thout much diiliculty. Covers of the type shown on
Platd 188 ma,y ho uBe<l.
Thuy must l:,o ~tempered ca.rdully to ruatch the Oa.ckground a.ud must not
Lo r:W.cd hlghcr tha11 uect:oSa.ry. The risk of shadow beiug grca.i; on a
bc1.,:kgn:,unJ uf U\'13U tono, the fulle~t advantage must be ta.ken of brvkcn gl'ound.
ii. Pa.sUJ<ius in tlit!.fvru:atd urt::u. co,ni1,g under direct view.
1

Th~u &.!d ob,;iuut-ly Wfrh,u!t to conceal. All preliminary work must te
at night. e.n:i t~ouceahner..t obta.incd by throwing the spoil in frunt.
Cs.re must be ta.ki:n to o~e tha.t the genera.I outline of the grollll<l is not
alkt~cl tv a noth.•e-u.l;le extent.
Th~ c:uuoutia.gu C:OVt'r is put in pv,,ition before da.yLrea.k. T}.ild cover should
not take tho liuc:i of a. 1:1.<~t-tup, Lut sh.:mlJ rest:<.lllble the false l'ara.put::1 ma.do to
m&.tik tile Oliver an<l R•.>la.uJ O.Po. described in Soc. 5, 3, iii of this Appon<lix
(8C< Plates 186 and 185).
In trenches, wa.chi.ne guns without head cover a.re oa.eily located by the
re~'1.Uar 8ha.pe of the elllpk.cement. Overhead cover should always be ma.de
rn;~ of; tbo faliric cmpJuyeJ, be it na.turaJ or artificial, must conform with the

tl◊nc-

characterii:1tics of tht.:i surrouuiliug pamp.::t.
Gun po..;itions to b.., lli-tad l,ll emcr;;ency only mm;t htwe gc:1,.uze or scrim painte<l
the loc~ e:ulour tlxecl jn frunt of the cinlm:u~ure, in addition to auy ovcrht:ad
oover.

3. Pill lia.:;s ~ml ccmcrde ~truc!ure.a : i. iStdivnul pill l,<,,t'C.S.-.hll Lvxei3 lKfftially Jug-in l'&ll bti ca.roou.fiagcd in
the Fc1.mc mwi:,u ns 1i.1.acbin.J guns.
'Ihu types vf cov~r u.,.ed ,vill dcpt:...i<l on the suuounJinge. In aowe ca.Ee::t
it, may ~ po!:c.iblo to prepa.rn the cupula of the pill bo~ UI such a nrn,nn~1· thut
it rc.scmbltxt the vrigioal bac.:kgroun<l.
'£he froni of the J_Juditiou mwt be carefully soreent'd, and tl:.e luopholca
cuuoc...1.t.J Ly g&.uze or scrim.
ii. Co,u;rck structure.11.-Theae wor~, by retlcson of thoir tih.bura.te nature
and the quHJJ.t;.ty of ru5,kd&.l 1.1fi00.00 in their collbtrt10Wcn. will w.uaJ.ly ouly
be wwted """"' di,,taoo,, l,,,hlnd t.he froni lino •yri<>u..
...........,j
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In the oholoe of s!to, a background giving facilities for the oonoealmont of
trl>Oks and spoil should oo seloot.ed. Suoh location• m~y be found among ol<i
trenohee or ruins.
These structures may be either partially dug-in or built up from the ground.
If local conditions neoeasit&te tha employment of overhead cover in tho
scheme for concealment it shoulcl bo considered from the very commencement
of the work (see Sec. 7, 5 of this Append.ix). The structures may ho disguised
a.a non-important features.
Every effort mm:Jt be mn<le to break up the regular shadmv of the structure,
and where a. cover is used, to aoe that its shadow blends with the gonero.l
scheme.
4. Mortar emp!a;em,ents.-The concealment of active mortar emplacements
is a matter of great difficulty. These works are always situated in the front
line svstem, and for this rea.son as well a.s on account of their destructive
fire, a~e under constant and tho closest scrutiny.
The emplacements should take the shape of shell-holes, or &etua.1 craters
m•y be adapted for thls purpose.
As a. protection from air observation a circular screen fixed horizonta.lly and
made to fit the shape of the hole, about two or three feet from the surface,
should be fixed in position. Rectangular shapes should be avoided unless
th1:1y harmonise with the plan of the trench and ancillary workings.
The screen must in every case fit the outline of the emplacement. It must
be distempered to match thocolour of the soi1. or, preferably, painted in oils if
there is water in the vicinity. Before fire i~ opened tho screen is removed, but
an arrangement must be ma.de for the rapid replscement of the cover on the
advent of hostile aircraft.
5. Obse.r-vaticm posts:i. Ground.-Observation posts in the vicinity of the front line have been
dealt with under tho hea.cling of loophole3, (See Sec. 5, 3, of this Appendix.)
In rear oi this area greater opportunities a.re presented for the selection of
favourable positions. Ruins and other natural features can bo adapted into
observation posts without any great difficulty. but it is not wise always to
select the most oomma.n<ling view when there ara other less conspicuous
locations suitable for the purpose.
Regard must be h:1d in the first inatance to a suitable ba.ckground, a.nd the
adaptation of the sito with a minimum of labour. Any spot with a background such M a wall, a tree, or anything else that may prevent the head
being eilhouetted against the gky, will generally be fonnrl the ea.qief-lt to convert.
It often occun that suffident command can be obtained in a building if the
loophole is mMe near the ground. Tbis will frequently solve the difficulty of
background.
Ii, in the selection of the site, it has become nece8sa.rv to make an artificial
bMkgrountl out of pJ.inted canvas or any other likely m~teria.1, it must be seen
that it docs not alter the original outline of the position to any appreciable
extent.
In the making of n.ctna1 loopholrs, g,mze, of a. larger m0sh than that used
in the frout line systt·m, mny be employ<'-d, Caro must be taken to paint the
ga.uze the colour of the surroundings and to simulatt, My Uistjnoti~e design.
Thia can usually be <l·:me in front of t,hl) ~itA,
On nv Mcnunt, ~honM 1t.uy nua.uthorize<l persons be p•~r,uittflrl to appr<)R<'h
tht\ vidrllty of thn oh'<Arvil-tion 110t:1t. If such intruder~ an~ not <lbt\Jt w~th at
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oncf\, the d.isolosure and subsequent deetruotivn oi the work is only a quostion
of t.imo.
ii. Tret.(a) Natural.-A platform screened by the folia~e of a tree will be efficient
only for n time. \\'hen the leaves begin to fall, detection will be certain
unless provision hM been made for an a.rtificial screen to be fixed amongst the
branches immecliatelv in front of the obaerrcr.
Such a scret'n must be designed to follow the lines of the branches and additional ones painted on the main part of t.he screen. These branches must be
cut out in silhouette. No great a.bility is required to ms.ke a.n efficient mask
on t.hese linos.
The case of a defoliated tree is far more difficult. Advantage must be
taken of the existing branches a.n<l a good background is imperative.
(b) Art(ficial.-Actual trees can be successfully substituted by artificial trees
under co'°"er of night. These dummies consist of a. hollow trunk up which it.
ia possible to climb, and so obtain a clear view through n. prepared loophole
towards the top.
Aa the manufacture of these trees takes timo and requires skilled labour, a
month must elnpi:e between the choice of site and the night of er'?ction.
The tree se1ect{'d for roproduction must be not only suitable in girt,h, he:ight-,
and form, but also must be in a pogition of fairly ea.sy access; furthermore, it
must be in an area where heavy and consistent shelling docs not take place:,
so that it m~y stand a reasonable chance of life. (See Plate 189),
Dummy trees o.re al"o adapted for the insertion of perisrope&, the observation being done in tho security of a dug-out at the ba~e. (See Plate 190).
7. Application to artillery organizaffon!.

l. Camouflage of battery 1ositions.-The presence of e. bo.ttery ia revealed
invariably by the following indications : i. Tracks.
ii. Regularity.
iii. Debri~.
iv. Sha<lows.
v. Blast marks.
vi. Fla~h.
vii. 8ound.
Plate 191 ill~trates a. badly sited and badly co11c('a]ed battery position.
Points ccmm.on to oobile and position warfare.
2. Cho£cr. of pm1:ilicm.-I1 oLtnina.U::,. an air photogrn.ph of the ,uea shoulJ be
uw:d a.0::1 a. guide in the preliminary re< onnais,::ance.
Careful se1actiou of tbe ground with a view to cc,ocealment, and
auggestions as to the manner in which ccncoalment may be most
expeditiously and simply carried out will render the task of the
camouf1eur far eeail"r erd more certain of succeso.

It is mo~t i;ie<h i:i11l,fo tn sck·d a position nuir any naturnl ferttUTA ~hich
tD.ay f....,ili1.ate tlu, e.1..t~my einoRJ1 nrngirig a h(:1-tilo bat,ttiry in the evc.llt of

discovery. The initial wheme must allow for t.reat.ment of dug-ol!UI, and
reserve ammunition u well aa the proviaion of easily hidden approaches to
the battery. It ia not sufficient to hide the guns alone and negleo- the
remainder of the battery organization.
Camoutlage ia unlikely to aerve ite purpooo if provided after the 11""4 and
personnel have been placed in poaitioa.
3. Aclrontagu of broken bac.l,gro,mcl.--Ooru,idering Plate 192 It ia eaay to &ee
how difficult the task of hiding a battery organization beoomea when that
battery is sited in open, unbroken oountry.
No natural features suggest positions for guns, dug-outs, or tracks; all have
to be concealed, and n.t the eamo time no departure mUBt bo wade from the
natural tone.
Plate 193, showing broken country, makes the advMtagea of that form of
back&,round apparent.
The many varietioa of tone will tend to hide any alterations created by now
work. By making use of shadows caot by natura.l features &nd of the fea$urea
themselves, the artificial work neceseary may be reduced to a minimum.
All work should be sited on the shadow aide of natural ol>jecta.

It may be advisable to oonsider the question of Biting from the poychological
118pect. Woods, hedges, trees, &c., are all favourable to concealment, but
at the same time are obvious positions for artillery.
It is clearly unsound to choose a hedge, when the enemy shows a partioula,r
partiality for engaging hedges. Hence, coneidering all things, it may be the
most far-seeing policy to choose a less favourable poeition, rather than a
naturally perfect but obvioue location.
4. Tracb.-Ses Sec. ~ of this Appendix.
6. R~rity of •pacing.-In the study ol nature lrom the air regularity
i■ invariably a sign ol man. Regularity of spacing should be partioularly
avoided, and guns should be unevenly spaced aa far apart 88 is compatible
with control and the ground available, Such an arrangament not only makes
it more difficult to locate them when eilent, from the air, bu• to aome - •
minimizel! the effect of hostile artillery fire.
6. .Debria.-The presence of spoil ia immediately detected by the airman, by
reason of its light tone against the background. A acheme lor tlle cliaposal
ol spoil muat be though t out hetore any work :ia oommmaoed., and ii
overhead camouflage i• to he erected W■ muat ha pi,tup hefore,aaod
ia turned.
All turf ehould be carefully removed and stacked to be replaced on the
debris when work is finished. It ia ueually impracticable to remove the spoil
from the neighbourhood. Surplus ozoavation abould be oollected on the
ahadow side of any hedges, bnilijings, &o., and covered with material to blend
the heap with the eurroundinge.
Debria llhould ulntrheld___., _.....__head.....,._
llage, u tlle high light
_.ilpclB ~ he ....,_
the lahric ol the "'{..,haad. cover.
7. 8Aaclow&~li4 bodiee are ~ l'Bfll.~!Jiluill fi,i
·

-d,-

caat abadowa

a.k!i>a-,

Themoatd&ngelO!M qp fi>J~Wl>w~;;.;J~~
the loirman ia in the -i.,. mami11g ar ID tu eveaiu.WJiiiii& •

............

........ ..r.

~~...... ltf:al............. btdt
iDpy witbPut muoh dilloulty.

1111 A It
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The risk of detection ill le ■ senad by stting the work among broken
ground, but. whenever any emplacemont or Gxcavation la contemplated
overhead cam.oufiage should be erected flr■t b~fore any work ta
commenced. No covor is alway ■ better than a bad cover.
In striving to hide the small though well-defined shadow cast by & gun,

the Uil8killed may easily produce & so-oallod cover which will cast not onlv &
still more noticea.ble shadow, but have a completely different tone tow its
surroundings.
For mobile wa.rfnre, irre.gu1a.rly spaced gnns, cov~red when not in action
by painted scrim. garnished nets, or natural camouflage f".Uch as branches: will
probably escape attention if well sited. Bivouacs may be similarJy covered.
Plate 194 illustrates a howitzer battery conc-ealed by use of natural
camouflage.
8. The fla.t lop cowr.-This form of cover consists of a foundation of either

fish netting, or wire netting, having fa.bric of cliffcrent natures sown or tied to it.
\Vin1 rn·tting has the advantago of non-inflammability and is, t,here!ore,
preferablo for coverini guns, at any rate in position warfare. In mobile
warfare, light,nPi:,~ and fR.cHity of handling being imporl,tint com;iderations,
thP adoption of 8king netting in f-nch cirrum11t.ancPs i!. desirable.
The ct>nt,re is opaque enough to hide the gun or emplacement underneath,
while the fabric thins out to,1,,·P~rdR the edge of the cover. This thinning out
blurs the crntral shadows and at the same t,ime is su.fliciently iuf'gular to
prevent nny defined outline.
There are no sides to the cover, and the int.f'rvR-le between the patches of
material ailow the light to pcnet,rate a.nd bre-n.k any el.iadowe ea.used by the
cover itself. The cover is supported on a framework m:i.deof posts and wire,
having the out~ide poRts staggered. The height above ground varies
according to the type of work bene:ath, but it should be as low &s possihle.
The materials used on the covf!r vary according to the local condit.ions.
Owing t,o t,he time and labour required to e.re<"t this form of covor, it will
only be ptact.ica.ble whf;l,n a halt of some durntfon is anticipatr.d.
The following schedule sets forth various types of cover to suit different kinds
of country :Material on oover.

Na.t.urf' of ground.

""I

Clr!ll'I~ cmmtry

i::tripi, of g~n painted
tion.
Dense in thl' c~ntrt'.

Gr.;lr.d and c,,rth mi:n,d

...

V\.rge irrel,;uln if'l:rnU:1 nf Rcrim {mud e<.ilour) in
c·entre. t,:malfor patC'htlS at Ngt'"·
•..

H!Mk AJ1d whH~ l•P-nn1a ~trit,11 tli~rn&ting, witb e.
J'l'V'P'Jndf'!r11.n~.., nf h!;.d,.

---------

H.Wm~

SoTtt.

knott~ on founda-

... 1 L.'l.r,ze irrf"11ula.r islMds of scrim pn.intt>d ('ll.rth
col,rnr 11unuund,,d by ('all"'VaB knot.R.

8hclltid area.

,,....-,.,.,

<'llollVM

Thinning out. t-0 tdgns .

ln .,,·nv <'IV'f' th.., f,1u11dtt1Tnn i~ ,h~

t<fl.m~. ;,,.

fo:1li ox Tl'lh• nl!'ttins;i: "" ,-..1]~ and r-,ire
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9. Wirt ntlling cot•er (••• Plate 195).
This cover is made up with a. oentre of I-inch m68h netting surrounded by
a fringe of ½-inch netting. A second layer of ¾-inch ne.tLing is super-imposed
immediately over the object to be concealed a.nd the cover is then painted as
explained below. 'l'he cover is designed ma.inly against photographic reconnaissance. and ia semi-transparent when viewed optically at low altitudes.
It is edsential that the object to be concealed should present a. watt surface _
to the light, otherwise it will be dist,inguished through the cover, the extent
of which is determined by the length of tho cast shadow. This type if properly
handled should throw a shadow of negligible quantity, but if the netting be
allowed to sag and thus present an opaque surface to the sun's rays this
advantage will immediately be nullified.
Up to the present, trials have only taken pluce over grass a.nd chalk country,
and it is therefore impossible to lay down any definite coloW'ing for othc-r forms
of background. A very dark non-reflecting background such a.a a spoil
bank in a coal mining district would be most unsuitable for the employment
of this cover, which depends upon reflected light for it,s opacity.
The degree of efficiency of the cover may be said to depend on the reflective
properties of the "iro mesh. Actually an all whito cover is more opaque than
a green. Continuing down the sea.lo we arrive at the black painted netting
which is valueless, being transparent.
Although the transparency of the cover when viewecl irom beneath gives
little senso of security it must be remembered that this type of screen does not
depend upon mass, but vn an infinite number of miouto curved surfaces reflecting light in every direction. It is an elaboration of the old-fa.shioned bead
blind, where those inside had an undisturbed view from the windows thus
equipped, knov.ing that they were invisible to the passer-by in the street.
Advantages.-The chief advantages of the wire net cover over the old flat
top a;ei. Its reliability against nir stereoscopic photography, up to the present.
The old flat top could e.lm.ost in va.riaLly be detected by this means.
ii. Its non.inflammability.
iii. Its durn.bilitv.
iv. Its compara1:rivo ease in manufacture.
v. The smaller area necessary.
Disadvantages.-Tho ch.i.t:f drawbe,cks are the present lack of an ea-sily
poxtable form of wire net cover and the difficulty iu handling largo areas
of netti11g.
SOHEDULE lLLusTRATING 'Turns OF WIRE
BACKGROUNDS.

Nature of ground.

USED ON

Tn-Jn.tment of

Grass land •••

Chall,: pntd.1(:9 and
mingltlU..

COVER

cOVflr.

Cover pa.intOO ruid-green with s.
tono in centre.
Edge disrupt-e<l by Llack paint.

graas lsud inter-

VAmous

t-entlouey to light-en

Mitl-~re>en and white pakhes; rliRrupteo-l edge.
\\'lute pll.tcb"'8 ubould btl vr;;r obj~t benoa.tb
OOVf"r.

All chalk ba.ckifOur:.d, Qr white 0.1etallOO

All wliit.B pover.

l'tlad--or con~ro4'.
- - - - --i - - - - - - - - - - - - ·

S/l-n:d

to l\lit predominant 1111.turs.l Uipo.
I No or,u~-:i•t~un lt\t obtaineJ by npeti~~"<f

.. .\ YeUow-lirown
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10. Bla,I fflllrka.-A!ter firing a number ol rounds fo the same position
blast marks will appear in front of each gun. These are in the shape of wltite
fan-like patohi:-s e.nd arc quite unmist,a.kab]0.
Their preRence may be a.voided if the situation will allow the battery bc:ing
sited

to fire over :i. Water.
ii, A metalled road,
iii. Shell holes.
iv. Rock or limestone.
BO R)J

11. Blast mark., c,in be hidden by:-

i. Pegging down ¼-inch mesh expanded metal in an irregular-shaped patch
in front of each gun. One thickness resembles thin grass. Two
th.icknesses resembfo medium grass. Three thicknessea resemble
long grasa.
ii. Dy unrolling an i.."Tegula.r net of wire or string garnished "ith canvas
knot, or patches over the blast mark when the gun has ceased
firing. This net must be removed before the gun re.opens fire.
12, Blast nv,rk., in ,now.-These appear black fan-shaped patches, and the
only sound method of conce.alment is to cover them with irregular-shaped
· eheets of whitP calico. They may also be concealed by snow itself or by crushed
chalk if available.
13. Fla,il.-No method has yet been devised of hiding flash from the nirma.n.
Screens of brushwood or garnished wire netting may be erretf-d to hide the
flash from bAlloon or ground observers. Theee ecreellil may, however, prove &
great source of danger, a.s owing to their peculiar slia.dow they are easily
recognized by the Birman and on the air photograph. nncl ~heir preecnco
may lead W suspicion.
14. Amm,mt"!i0t1.-Provision for a certain number of complete rounds will
be made in the gun emplacement. Any rese.rvo dump of ammunition in the
battery position should be sited with gr~at care.
SheJI and cartridges should be atacked on the shadow side of hedges, ditches
or buildings, and cov~red with camouflage.
In open country the rounds should be stacked in smoll irregular hrnps
unevenly spaced.
As a large am.ount ol traffio mu ■t neces ■ arily to.Jee, place about
these dumps, the proviaton or suitable track• muat be foreseen bofore
the dump i■ olte4,
15. PerMmr&"-l and d•19.nut.,.-No un.neoe■ ,uu·y exoe•• of peraonnel should
be aoooaunodated hl the gun position. proper.
Apart from N>nsiderations of health and ouualtiea ihe pml'nce of a large
number of m•n in >ho batt-0ry posit.ion •dd■ largely
tho difficulties of the
camou.OeU!'. Extra dug-oute have to be wade, and extra tracke foreseen.
It te also ntremely dlfUcult to keep unemployed maD under cover
when the eituatton t11 quiet and all appear• •a.fa.
Sttrp)u11 J"'-nnn"l requfre<l "t. thP hRttl'ry sbpuld be e.coommodatt'<l well
t,o a flank. Their dug-oute, if provided. ttl.ou)d run if J'O"l'il.Je at right &ngleo

'°
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to ,ha battery pv;:.ttivn, thw a.vviding a.11y I.>;>S!'iblt- suspich>n of auotL.~r Liit-tery
po1ition.

.

Du.rinlZ their C'Ou..;itruotion r:are nn.1.8t bu t.ak1~n t-0 gus.rU l\g:11m:-1t the sa-me
cau..sea whfrh ta..11d to ~ive away u. l.utt4;;ry vosition , hE·u the gw\ e;ruplact:imen!-a ru-e being conatructed.
16. Wu90" and horse linea.-See Sec. 10, 8 of t.hia Ap1Jcmlix.

17. Dummy J"XH1i:iou1.-These hnve a. dual pUipose :i. To attract the attention of the airman and thus cauiie him to overlook an occupied and active battery position. (Sec PJa.t1:, 196.)
ii. To si.tnulate a large concentration of arti!lsry by augmentin~
the batteries already on the spot,
Dummies are invaluable in areas where the absence uf anitable nt1.tural
features rende,i-a succt8sful ca.mouflagil extrf'mely Uitl:icult.
For inata.ncf', I\ bat.tery is obliged to take up a position a..~ ~hown on Plate 196.
The provision of a suitable covered approach is an impo1:1~ibility, and the only

succe&rlul ,olution is a well-defined trMk passing through the buttery to a
dummy position at a. good dii-tance ~way.
Hrm:e, givi.'n spacr and tjmf,, a dmnrny pn!<it.trin cleve,·l.r fitr-d an<l l·:-~plvit.£,cJ
j~ nn inv:ihnl1ln 1lclition to the conrr:aLu1:11t @,·lw1u(•, 'i'hf'I mn;;,l \·ffcct, of 11.
BUt'<'c~-ful dutnm\' i::. cXP-elknt .
..\ <lumu1y po~itioll n1u:it ahni.y"l Lo pl:-,<~c..J. at a c,A,fo <li.-.t . uw,· from t,h.\· pa~nt
batt,€-ry, an<l t.ho coustructors mllilt avvi<l pl~ing it near any ot.l:ier illlportan.t
puir1t.

18. In the conatmct.ion of a dummy tho following poiuis should be noted:i. The dummy mn~t M reali.i;tic. Obviow work ehould be avoide<l a.s
tending "to <lisclose the rea.l object of the position.
ii. Tracks mllht he ma.de a.nd maintained. It is not sufficient to mak~ a
path and theu ldt ve it. A few d:-.y~• negled. will be noticE"d on a
phot.ograpL.. l\fon must be detailed to walk about the dulllmy
po~ition in the day, a.nd at- night a wngon r:ihot1ld drive up and
down the track.
Rain also tends to eliminate tracks.
iii. ProvUlion must ho ma.de to @imula.to spoil. Turf n:mst 00 removed
and surface spoil scattered about. Old ammunition boxes, sandbags and other debriEi can also be dist.r.ibuted.
iv. Dummy blast marks should gradually be urn.de.
It is unnatural for wt!H-d<'fined traces to appear suddenly.
The-!e can ~ ,:iimula.ted by cutting t.he ,grA.88 or rf'moving ve~et.a tion
from the front of the supposed gun or by lo.)ing down pai..'r1ted
l'lcrim.
v. Fl11.sh ~creccs may be erel't.f:-d, if tiine. pi,nuitt,. in s11it..d,h1 pu::itivns
cafoula.tcd to attract att,•ntion.
vi. .A.rrang<·ments mmt be mad,, for firing rithn an n<'tua-1 gun or fl.nf'h
puffs frequentl.v from the dummy po~itiun, pr,·fl•rahly wlu.•n hostil~
aircraft are a.bout.
A gun or bombs should aJ:.o ht- fireJ !rom thC' posjtion on da.yR
favourable for sow1.d ranging in ordt.>r to dcct-h·e. thiB form of oi:11..>mv
i~1t,:,llil!rnco. hut thf> dPl\f•ption <'8.'ll4t>4l hv ~u,:b "(\l'/lition"" will l;o
short livt-d unJci!.'i live rou.ndo art., tlroJ uX,w thuw. uow &WU tht:u.
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Points special to mobile warfare.
19. Dirl'ct ohRerootion.-In the event of a battery coming jnto action in an
open posit.ion speed h ohviomily the fin.t ei,:iscntial. a.nd there will usually be
litt]C' or no time- fnr any artitiC'in.l camouflag<:'. At the same time, ('Very effort
must be made to con<'ea.l t-he guns u..r1til the last moment ao that t,b~.ir fire

mn.y come a.s a. sn.rpriRe,
It ia fatal to take up e. position on the sky line. In this connection the
probable position of the hostile obgerver muat be conBidered, as well as when
deciding on the line of approach.
H is unsound to come into action if it can be a.voided near any prominent
nn.tural feature, such as the end of a woo<l. a large solitary tree or clump of
trees. These objects would facilitate the rapid ranging of !,he hostile artillery
on the battery when it had been located.
20. Choic.e of backqrmmd.-Ground observation ie of primary importance,
although precautions against the airman must on no account be neglected.
The background selected should be broken and full of shadow. Guns should
come into action if possible in shadow. and as much use as possible must
be made of natural irregularities such as bushes. holes and ditches to
conceal wa.gons n.nd persor111el.
21. Pointing nf (!Unsand t>ehides.-In tho P""t guns and vehicles were painted
in a £,ita.ndard pattern for universal use. This pattern was a combination of
· vn.rioUB colours, and it was thought that the efIPct would tend to break the
hard outiine of the treated object and make it blend with any fonn of backgrom1d.
However, experience showa this supposition to be erroneous, and that it ie
impossible to flt.andardizei wit-h any socceBs. On Plates 197 and 198 are
drawn form9 of patterns suitable for different types of background.
It is obviously impossible to attempt to repaint all battery vehicles to suit
each succeeding type of country. 'l"'he most, effective method is a two colour
Acheme, ma.king uso of counter shading, i.e., painting the parts in shadow,
light, and the rest of the object, dark.
It is dangc-rous to put too much trust in paint a.lone. A successful com•
binRtion in the morning ma.y become hopeloos later on in the day when the
light ha.s changed. Paint &lone will ni;ver defeat the tell-tale shadow.
22. Gun team,a and 11,ugon1'.-Ilesides the actual guns and their personnfll
tho tea.ma and bnt.tery wagons muat be considerf'd, All transport must take
up a, po.~ition hi<ldrn from the ground observer, and on the shadow side of
natnrn.l features. of a. Rnfficient height to cast a long enough shadow.
Me-n should on no account look up at aircraft,, a.nd they must koop flt.ill
and not walk about.
Points special to position warlare.

23. G?nr-nl.-Altho11gh i.a this oaAe t,ime iA usually on the side of the
eamoufleur it must not be forgotteu that the enemy will be R,ble to draw on
far more detailed and o.ccura.t-e observation.
Ho will be ahle to co-ordinate rraults !rom the rc-por-ts of tho following:i. Optic-al Ol}Rf'lrVer.'\.
ii. Air photograph~.
j1i. ~ound rn.nge!'~.
iv. l;"Ja.sh Ap•;tters.

v. Ag~-r.1-P.
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It I• ....,ntial thl,t, 11 practicable, ,. good and recent Air photograph should
be av&ilable before the ohoioo ol looation for the b~ttory position is made
in order th&t the groste.t e.dvanw,ge may be taken of natural ourroundinga.
Especial os.re and foresight mnet be used when any largo oonceutration of

artillery tak"" place. The traffic problem and ammunition oupply will
reqnire much preliminary work. (Su Seo. 10, 2 of this Appendix.)
Caruouflage factories must he w&rned well in advance in ord~r that no
shortage of artificial fabrics mo.y ensue.
24. Decauvilk rail,,.,ys.-In many ossee, owing to the number and weight
ol shell handled, a Docauvillo track will be run into the battery position.
Complete oamoufl&ge is rarely posaiblo. G:i.rnished uets or painted scrim
JengthB laid over the traok when not in use may be successful. Thie form of
conoea.lment requires constant attention and, for any length of track, vast
quantities of material, The mosi economical and 1mcceBBful method is to
prolong the track to & dummy battery or dump. If neoossary this dummy
track can be ma.de to run over the top of the overhead cover,
A Dooauville railway track can be simulatod by painted canvas or rope.
25. Railtoay mm,.ntinga.-Owing to the sizo and accompanying railway
track the camouflage of this form of weapon is of extreme difficulty and
requires much skill and inb'CDuity. Fortunately notice is usually given before
this type of gun is brought into action, and it is thUB poasible to preps.re the
elaborate ca.ruouflage necessary.
The nature of this equipment necessitates laying e. epur from the local line
to suit the requiroments of the gun. A.a in the case of the Decauville the concealment of the entire spur, unle88 the natural surroundings r.re exceptionally
favourable, is a.n impossible task.
The track should be continued paat the actual emplacement to a dummy
gun or buffer stop. It is nlao advisable to prepare several alternative positions
and dummies, whioh o.11 tend to confuse the il,innan.
It will not be practicable to erect o\"'erhead oover over the gun owing to the
great size of the structure req uirod.
The gun must be transformed into sorue non-important objoot.
Example>:i. A Shed.-C&re must be taken that the oonetruoticn is strong enough
to rosiat the shock of discharge.
ii. A. Dump.-In the Great \far o. 12-inch howitzer played the part of
a. small dump with groat succtJBi!..
iii. Bru,hwood and fallen tree debri,.-The mounting ehould 1,e co,ered
-wit.h a garnished net or painted scrim sh~t and branches leo.nt
against it.
iv. NaturalJeaturM.-Every adva.nta.go should be ta.ken of u~tural. features
such as a tunnel or railway yard. The gun could be kc,pt in the
tunnel when not, in &etion, or in one of the many sheds found in a
yard,
2~. Supu-/wJ,,y rood mounling,.-By reason of tbo great weight of this
eqwpment and the difficultiea of ammunition supply the position oooupied
1hould always be ne&r a good road, which p!&oee oert&in limitations on the
ohoioe of ground,
The judioioua study and use of natural featw-ed 1" more than ever req lllred to
a\t&m a seoooaeful end to the ooruiea.lruent li')ueme.

' t
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Size will nsua.liy prevent the use of complete OYerhead oove:r, and it is
better to utilise natural irregularities and to mask the dug.outa and approaohea
than to attempt any elaborate work on the guns themselves. When the gun•
a.re considered, oaro must be taktin to break up the regular outline of the ea.rt,h
box.
In open country large ordnance are best opaood irregularly and covered
with fa.bric, either garnished nets or sorim. This helps t-0 distort the sh&dow
and hides the ahape.
In wooded and broken country positions ca.n readily be found. Guns cau
be placed under trees and nets sprM<i ovflr them, using the trees as 1:mpports.
Trees ca.n be augmented by dummied made of wood and painted oaavas strips.
Buildings and ruins also lsnd themselves to the easy concealment of guns.

6. Application to ni.1es.

1. Snipers' heada.-The special ui:;e of snipers~ heads i8 the loca.tjng of enemy

snipers. They are modelled in papier ma.che.
In use the hea.d is raiaed above the parapet of the trench t-0 a height generally
decided upon in advance by means of a device which admits the uso of a special
periscope later on. Should tho enomy sniper t~ke advantage of such o.n
excellent target a clean bullet hole through the dummy head would be the
result. By making use of the special periscope and the appliance mentioned (see
Plate 199) the hiding place of the sniper can be located.
2. Chinese attacks.-Theae consist of dummy silhouette figures which can
be manipulated to simulate an actual att&ck in position warfare under fa.,ourable conditiona. Plate 200 explaina the method of employment of the
silhouette figures,
The device has been employed with considerable success and would serve
to disguise the locality of the actual attack or possibly make th!, enemy disclose
hiru•elf.
\Vhen these figures a.re used in conjunction with smoke scn>ens or in misty
weather it is impossible i-o distin6'\lidh thum from real men a.<lva.ucing to the
aooault.
The production oalla for a good deal of skill and knowledge of drawing and
colour. In their present form they are intended to defeat ground observation
only. They are without any photographic Vlilue; the succeRBful application
of the idea to area.a both anti.optic and anti.camera is a matter for
investigation.
Photographic evidence o1 the move of troops is concerned more directly
with the effects of such evolutions on the normal landscape and not with the
actual ea.use.
3. Dummy conun.tmtio,1-a.-Tho camera. never gives n fa.loo representation.
Thie is a. true !tatement and recognized llM'.St, I\Dd therefore tha fullest me
should be llltide of it in all sohemes of deooption. Hence tho dummy oonoen..
tra.tion, whi,roby ihe reproduoiion in simple form of war ms.terials &t certs.in
pointe le&da the enemy into 1ibe belief Chaii an at%.Ok i" impending.
To be enooeeaaful, lflloh a oonoentratio.n musti be on a large •ciale, which
qeOOll!lit&M,B \he oonalructio.n of \ ~ forms in suoh ~ rutIDC1er th1:1,i ls.rf:V
flu,,Alitioa ma:, be paoked into a am"11 oompw for
tt""4part~tioo,

"""7
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Thero ie no necesciity for the pllinting of th"R8 appliances to be too reP.listio
e.a they ca.nn0t ho judged a.t cloie q<1nrt~ra by tho enemy airman. The firt-t
elf.SC'ntiru. is for the forms to cs.st i;hadows which cannot bo diRtinguishcd
from the shadows of the real objects in photogra.pha ta.ken r.t a hl"ight of
5,000 feet. At" lower altitude tbon this it is unusual for an airman to fly
ovo.r enemy country.
Experiments are in progress on those Hn~s, and Plate 201 shows the
drawing of a G.S. wagon in silhouette form togother with the ae-rial proof
of its effectiveness at 1.000 feet.
The possibilities of this method of deception a.;o great, flinoo tho Rilh()uetks
could be manufactured in large quantities quickly a.nd cheaply, in addition
to which very little tran..~port would be required to carry out an effective scheme
(See also Plat&! 202 to 205).
The appoara.nce in air photographs of wh:it oppca.rs to bo war material and
the continua.I changing of it~ di~posit-ion is bound to h:l~O ~ puzzling f>.{foct on
t-he mind of the enemy rnndor.
Even should th13 ruse be discovered eventually owing to had man:igeimt,nt
in the matter of camoufls.go and track:~. it is moro than likdy that in the
intorim much good has boon done by rlivorting attention from the real concentration. ThElre are timc.e when some attempt mu.qt be made to cnmou.flage those
duplicatoo. In all warfare important objects will be hidden a.a much as po~:1ible,
aud therefore in all simulations similar objects should be correspondingly
dealt with.
A dummy gun, for instance, should have a cnmouiloge p~ttern p:1-intOO. on it,
and. when stationary, provision made for overbea.d co-rnr.
The provision of ad('qua.te tracks is of first importancC'. These aro mnde
more ea.sily by the n.r:tual vehicloo themsC'lves. The VA:rious devi.f'es for
simulating tra.cks arl:l far from being P"'-dect.
It would not do for a double trn.ck to a.ppm~r when a vehicle has only done
one journey. The bel'\t, solut.ion iA for the real vehicles Pmployed to mr..ke
tro.cka in an directions over t,he grounri and so create a. m:i.zo from which it
would be quite impossible to detect. actual indiddual tracks.
The unloading of thf:.'se dummies prior to erection m11j!t, t\lso be coll'~ider::-d.
This should be d(lne on a roadway and not in the c11ntre of tho E!Upposctl
artivity, where tracks would converge and make a. ,eritable bull.:l-cye.
9. App7icr,tVm to t,111k~.

1. Vertical cnncealment.-'Ia.nks can Le hidden fMm the air by covering
them wit.h tho ordinary flat-tops in the mmal wn.y and, in northnn ln.titufl-..~s,
choo.5ing positions whe:o there will be shadows su,~.h a.s 1mdc1r, or on the north
side of, trees.
If _it is possib_le for a tank t.o be pln.ced in constant ~hadow, the flat-top may
be dispensed with. and any do.rk, rough fabric thrown on to tho tank to hide
any reflection of top light surh as from the trn.oka. It must be remembered
that any object with " large area of polished surface c~nnot be hidden
unlOl!s some light absorbing merlium is plCl.l'ed over those p1u-t.£1,
If posaible, sites for tank parks should be ohoeen immediately adjacent
to roads and a.ga.inet build.in~. tret-1 or any object.a that will ea.at big ehadows.
It must not b.. forgotten, howe,er, that a wbite-waebed buildiui will retlect
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" oerb.in &mount ol light on lo • ~ . "° if thoro are other moro oui(able
buildings in the vicinity they ahould be ohooen in preference.
If suoh poei~ions are not poa.ible, a pergola of ruitable camouflage mat.erial
should he erod.ed irumodiately adjoining the roadway, running alongside a
hedge, ditoh, or some foature that will help to merge any shadow thrown by
the pergola. Failing all thoae, preoautiona must be taken to create track.a
running beyond the park to a dil!tant dummy, the park i!Belf being
camoufl&1£0,l.
The eJa't,orate preparations for e.n offensive will, u.aua.lly, extend into many
days, during which timl~ photographic and other evidence is accumulating.
Every endoavo\11' must thertJfore be made to ensure the supprtssion of tracks
vital to the i:succ&:is of the future operations, and photographic evidence
supplied to lead the enemy to a false deduction "" to tho diroetiun of the
impending offensive.
A• tho whole queBtion ol the concealment of tank track.a bristles with
difficu]ti<:.s, it is (~hieily by exercising ingenuity in tL.e matter of false tracks
and the U'::IO of dummies that the enemy will be deceived.
2. flr,rl::mdal cuncealm.ent.-Romething can be done to break up the outline
of a tonk by tho motho<l known aa diarupti,o painting. ( See Sec. 3, 0 of this
Ap11r•1L,lix).
A~ tl1Us fo unJy of UB8 when tL.e tank is at rc..at BJ.d the t,ackgn.,un<l unchaug,·d
ils rupk,ymnnt itL rlctun.1 warfare is of limit£-d a.dvallt&lf(.
Bxpnimeut,:. a.re ju progrt,;1s to a,,cert.ain whether it is p~sible liy a. s:n>t<'Dl
of painting to appear to change the dir&--tion of Ho moving Ul.n.k to coufmm
the gunnL"r wh(_in ra.ngiag. I! succetisful, it may result in a wider application

of the principle.
TLo use of stereotyped deait-,'IlB on particualr objects cannot be condemned
too strongly. 11 pc:t!.isted in," camoatlaged" materia.l would become known
by thC'se patter.us.
10. .dj>pliculiOI, lo re1.1.r ori]•.Sni;:a.liun" mulf:r t•ertt't:al ol,aerva.!1011- only.
I. Dt:.Jen8it•e pusilium1.-.As with trenches, deie0.3ive positions C(llll)Ot be
couct.~aJed t,tfeetively. Camouflage Bhould be confined to tronchea forming
part of a oyotem of dufoodcd lociilities.

The wiring up of the pot:Jitiona should not be done in thick belts, which can
easily be identified in a. photograph. A ayatema.tic spreading of the win~ OY~r a
lar~r a.roa. will lvwor its toue considerably. In fact if the work is well done
it will n<1t l,e visible. Tu achieve this em] the use of wooden stakes should be
avoid~d if posaible.
An opportunity occurs here of making Ude of dummy tr<'ndu'18 and wire in
frout of certain p<>inta to draw attention from ca.moufiagetl poaitions. These
foh~e works mu~t not Le near tht1 actual tren.}hM.
In ul"Y eoil rnflicient r,arth should be excavated to cover any f,'1'&1:18 or
uudt.r6,'T1,wth in front of and llt'hiud the trouch. Thie will give the effect of a
fully excsYate~l tre-11ch in a photograph with tho l"J:idition of :.-crtain devices
m(•ntionod in ~- 5, I. ii. of this Appendix to rljprt..'tK"nt d(_•pt.h.
\VL.t-re the ~uh.soil is chalk, the turf should be pr~errved and la.id, gra..cis
si<lu down, in the excavation. Thie will give a lighter sha.dow than the methods
of Soc. 5, and although not P"rfect when photographed at a low altitude, will
tono fairly well with tbC1 flhf\tir,w oontn.ined in a fully excavated oha1k trench
ii pb.ot.o1,raphed from 5,000 feet or above.
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The a.mount of light reflected from the oides of a oha.!k trenoh i• reopowiblo
for the reduction in tone of the shadow.
Suitable ditch08 can be converted quickly to give the effect of aotna.l trenchee
by removing the turf in front over au area to correspond to a normal parapet,
and p1aoing the cut turvcs gr088 downwards in the rear of the ditch to repret1enti
the paradoo.
2. Dump,.-Tbe most usual photographio sign of & dump i• an irregularly
worn patch of earth towards which mrmy tracks converge. The importance
usually varies according to the size and number of tracks.
In back areas dumps are usually found in the midst of multiplications of
railways and roads; in fact, anywhere where the transport problem is made
easy.
Lax track discipline has been responsible for mora damage to dumps than
any other cause. This is less f!xcusable when in the case of the mo.jority of
dumps excellent roads and paths are already in existence.
Judicious use of these existing roads and strict traffio discipline, combined
with a careful choice of background in the siting of the actual dumps, will
reduce the cha.nee of detection greatly, although the successful camouflage of
a large depot is genera.lly a matter of great difficulty.
An intelligent use of the knowledge of tone values will enable sites to be
selected affording favourablo backgrounds of a lighter tone, often adjacent to
ma.in roads, reotangu]ar in shape, and in a.ppea.rsnce the very antithesis of
a, dump.
Failing such & site, any field of A similar shape could ho chosen and stripped
of any iurf or undergrowth at the edges_. the ordinary traffic of wagons and
men being rosponsible for the obliteration of the remaining graas in the centre.
A dump arranged in this m1111Der stands quite a good aha.nee of escaping
observa.iion for a time.
Entranoes and exits to these dump• must be fenced strongly to make the
tra.ffio keep within limits and not cut off corners.
At the present stage of camouflage it is not practicable to erect an overhead
cover over an entire dump with the exception of certain isolo.ted cases.
A forest of supports would ho required to oupport the fabric, and these posts
would g~t in the way of traffic a.nd boa grao.t obstacle to the efficient working
of the dump. The fa.brio iUlelf would require constant attention, while the
repeated ao.gging of the mo.terial would make it f:'lxtremoly difficult for the
tone nnd appcat·auce of the original background to be mainiaino<l.
3. Headquarte.rs.-The presence of troops and consequent activity in the
vicinity of headquarters often enabls.~ the enemy e.irm&n to locate their
situation without reference M> a, photograph.
All things being equal & site &w1>y from the main rond Is the first essential.
and etriot track diAoipline must be enforood to prf:\vent the numbera of trackB
which will otherwise grow up.
The n£:oeseity of speedy communication, however, often dem&nds that
th""" plaoes shall be aited on main roadA. Against euob baokgrounds ordinary
at,tivity can be seen by the !Urman.
A situation dama.ndiog _the •~y despatoh of troopo by da.ylight gives the
~ne~y II great 3:<1vantage m Jooat.mg the hub of the a.otivity, and the remedy
he11D the 1eleot1on of a. ru\y rendezvous for rlespa.toh ridera and 1ll8tl8ellpr1 ••
a snit&bJe point some diatauce Boway from the actwJ headquarten.
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Prominent natural flatures eL.ould be avoided, aa they afford ext·ellPnt
points of reference for the enemy, and may be used to calibrate t,runs on e,en
if there is no vi.silile or known tt1.r1£ot.
All wimlows must. he screoned
night with opaque matf'rial. especial Cflrt)
being taken \\ith akylights. AH lights carried by vehick.s whil:b may c-aU
at hea<lquo.rters mwt be extinguished some ilistance a.way a.nd on uo account
lighted on departure until they are out of the prescrihed area.
4-. Camps.-,Vooded country is the Lest situation for camps, which e:hould
be sikd un<ler trees and immediately adjoining roads aud paths.
Regularity 1-1hould in nil things be avoided, and no attempt made to lay out
the camp on straight lines.
5. Tcnt.,.-Sliould be painted a burnt umber for all po8ition:i. If tlwre are
no trees on the site chosen, broken ground or ground covcrcrl wit,h gor:--e or
hushes will l;e found uf:.cful to assist concealment. TLctlc wi!J help to mrrge
the shadows of tho tents. Tents should never be in line if they an.• to ~scape
observation.
The tops of the tent poles should be connected if po?.siLJe witL rop~ 01· wire
and branches of trees or bushes tied on to these connectiou8 ; this will L.ulp to
dfatort shadows and to conceal tracks around tents.
6. Hutment,q.-Tre('S casting shadowa on huts assi::;t nny camoufl.nge s<:hcme.
The roofs should be textured with a. broad design, black and green if there is
no light background, the black preponderating at the eJgea to merge the
design into the shadow.
\Vhen siting huts, the orientation must be considered if they are to be
camouflaged.
On very low structures painted scrim has been used efiectivf'.ly to elimjm1te
shadows. The elopes of the roofs are continued 011 the shadow side down
to the gr:1und, and holes are cut into the scrim to giYe the effect of sha..dows
of small objects to assist in the deception.
7. Billets.-The first, conside-ration is the suppression of tra<'ks. If the billets
are not on a roa.Uway ext,ra precautions must be taken to use vnly the existing
paths. For ful'ther information on this point see Sec. 4 of this Appendix.
Ii there is a choice of billets those adjoining marked ground feftturee should
be selected provided there is easy access to the road.
Sky lighta and windows should be covered with opaque material at night.
Men must on no account loiter a.bout outside billets. l\Ien being d.rillt'd on
roadways must break up when hostile aircraft approa.ch and seek the cm·er of
the hedge@ or stand still on the sides of the road.
In fields. formations must be broken up immediately, o.nd the cover of trees
or bedgee made use of if &vailable. The exercising of troops in fields should be
arranged so th.R.t the wear is even over the whole a.r~a.
8. Hor11e lineB, Wfl{J,1n and lorry parks.-It is not at-present practicable to
erect overhead camoufla.::,f1"8 over such large areas aa would be dlcctcd in this
connection. for th1, n·a.sons given under para. 2 R.boTe.
Judicious siting, having regard to suita.hle roud~, "'iB certainl.\ l,•~.~e~ U10
cha.nee of dPt.ectiou, lmt, u11) f'RR exceptional natural advantages are ava1laLle
tht' tHBk iA one of 1•x:trn1te dittirulty.
\\ a.gons auJ lorries 1-1huul<l W parkt'tl ,m tl,e ~ha•luw -ilk uf t 1,..-,•- u1 l,ui!di111-',i:i.
A road inust Le ad.j&eent or tho position will 00 given away at ouco Ly tnu:k3,

at
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The traC'k probfom of any horeo lines need.a the grea.test fore~ight. ,viredin routes should bo provided for traffic and ea.ey fa.oilitiM providerl for watering.
Moreover the lines them~elvcs have to be provided with a. solid l!te.nding.
It is po!!ible to conceal horses in woode or ruine and arrange for the tracks
to and from the water troughs to run past the actual lines to a dummy prepared
at a distance.
It is an impossiLility to conc~a.1 horee lim~e sited in open country.
9. At:rodrom~&.-lt ie impossible to conce&l these for any length of time,
owing to their size and constant traffic •
.Aerodromes sited by a wood m&y be concealed by continuing the pattern
of the t,rees on to the tops of the ha.ngarB.
These should be placerl in clearings in the wood so tha,t the edge of the
building will be in prolongation with the edge of the woods.

The non-shadow side' of the wood should be selected; this does away with
the danger of a tell-tale shadow caused by the different height of the hangar
and the trees which would occur if the building was on the shadow side.
A certain aerodrome in Belgium. during the Great \Var, escaped observation
for a long time. This place was built on a market garden and the rectangular
patches of the crops were reproduced on the tops of the hangars. The
background being dark, the shadows did not show in the air photographs which
were taken. EventualJy a photograph taken when tho shadows were very
long disclosed the actual situation. This shows bow much can be done when
an intelligent choice of site is made.
11. Applicatian to permanent Jort,ficatim'8 and large buildings.

I. Permanentfortification.s.-The size and regularity of design of these works
renders their successful camouflage by day practically impossible.
The parade grounds of forts must be raked over, tarred, and scattered with
ashea or coke breeze.
Buahea a.nd vegetation should be encouraged to grow over the works and
sentries should only use as a regular beat some hard surface which will not show
any traces of their track.
The guns t.hemselves and the well of the emplacements must be covered
by overhead ca.moufla.go of a. design to blend with the looa1 background.
The succesidul treatment of the concrete aprons is of some difficulty. Although
turf can grow if the soda are cut sufficiently thick, the Llast of the guns will
soon remove the grass. Expanded meta.I bolte<l into the concrete is possibly
as good a.s anything; this must be continued on to the grass on the edge of
the apron and should be well serrated. ( Se, Sec. 7, 9 and 10 of this Appendix.)
Use may be made of e. dummy battery position in the vicinity, to which
the road leading to the real fort can be ma.de to appear to lead.
When viewed from the sea, guns and certain buildings belonging to forts,
suoh as ba.ttery commanders' posts or position finiling cells, may occasionally
be silhouetted against the sky. A scheme must be evolved to create a
background for thesE!_ prominent objects. Painted canvas screens may be
thua utilised, but it must be remembered that usua.lly these erections will be
in a very exposed position and therefore must be of an exceptionally strong
de8ign.
2. V1rge bu.il<Ungs.-Size and regularity are again aga.inst the C'amoufteur and
concealment by <lay is an impossihility. The utmost that oa.n be done ie to
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treat the roofs and sides with a preparation of matt paint and make a de-sign
to conform to the general Jay-out of the surrounding features.
In all camouflage work it may be taken as a general rule that, ·when treating
an ohjcct with pah1t with the idr&- of dckntfog the airman, its form must be
broken up 1,y ot11ors of n. total1y different charnctcr. For instance. objl?dfl
ha.Ying roumled formations should lJe pa.intc>d with rccfan[t!lar or other
shapt•s contrarlicting their features.
There are cxccptiou.~ to this rule, and one is tho method of painting to Le
a.pplied to a vc,ry large building which obviously cannot be camouflaged
effecti~ely against the eye or the camera owing to its great shadow. The only
thing to do in this ca.se is to repeat th(.\ rectangular design of the building on a
much smaller scale and endeavour to make the structure look like a number
of smaller houses. It must be remembered that roof area conveys the idea
of size to the airman. A tall building amongst others is not nearly so
noticeable as a single-storied one covering a large area.
To break up the builcling successfully it will be necessary to divide the roof
into rectangular shapes with ample spacing between, painted a matt black to
convey the idea of shadow3. The design must be continued down the sides of
the building. An illustration of this method of painting is shown on Plate 180.
The paint used should be of the mastic va.riety to enable the employment of
coke-broezc. This comt>ination makes a la.sting surface which will photograph
a dark tone. It must not be thought that this treatment is meant to defea:t
the camera under all conditions. It may possibly deceive the photograph
reader for a time when t,he building so treated is amongst others. The painting
is intended to deceive the bomber.
'l'he camouflage scheme should always include provision for a dummy to
mislead the night bomber. An area some distance away should be illuminated
in such a manner that regular spacings of any skylights are reproduced on the
ground. Yery simple measures only need be taken to be effective.
The lights are placed on the ground, and diffusiYe material such as mu~lin ur
scrim, fixed horizontally on a framework, a safe distance above. Opaque eide
screens will prevent oblique view of the lights.
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APPENDIX XI.
SAJ<OARB,

1. s ~,gare are breastworks made of stones and are usNl to provide cov~r
n~a.insi rifio firo in rocky country where the construction of trenches 1a
itupossitle (see Plates 206 and 207).

2. De::.ign of sanga.rs :i. A equn.re gh·es four bad salient~. A cird('I gi't'C'B diminished fire power,
but experience has shown tha.t a circular trace is normally best
for small works and is t,he easiest to construct.
When the sangar is overlooked from within range of rifle fire
an inner ring of stone wall is necessary to form a. parades. The
trace of the walls is therefore two concentric circles, the distance
between the walls being about 3 feet.
ii. Thickness of walls.-3 feet at the bottom and 2 feet 6 inches at the
top.
iii. Height of walls.-4 feet 6 inches.
Details of a section of a stone and earth sa.ngar to resist shell fire &re given
on Plate 206.

3. The size of a sa.nga.r necessary to accommodate a. certain garrison can be
calculated as follows :On the assumption that the diameter of 0, circle ia, for a.11 practical
purposes, one-third of the circumference.
The number of the garrison gives the diameter in feet of the aa.ngar
measured to the inner edge of the outer wall. Th.is allows one man
for each yard on the perimeter.
4. Miscellanwus p<Yints on sangar bui/,,ling :i. Complicated doors should be avoided ; at first instance a space

3 feot wide should be left in the wall to serve as an entrance.
Stones should be collected and placed inside the sangar on either

ii.
iii.

iv.
v.

side of the gap in order that the gap may be built up when the
garrison is inside. Later a more convenient entrance protected
by a. traverse can be made.
A course of turf or sandbags filled with sand or earth, where procurable,
should be laid on the top of the parapet and parados to mioimise
the effect of splinters.
Tho top of the walls must be made as irregular M po~sib1e in order
to conceal the heads of men looking over. Stones, rather larger
in size than a man's head, provitle the best hrad cover.
The largeAt stones possible should be useJ in building and a supply of
stones for repairs collecte<l inside the snng::i.r.
Loopholc.-s are difficult to construct without tho us~ of timber, wooden
box loopholes or steel plates. ,Vhero none, of these are a,.ailable
nnd the provision of loopholc,e is consi<lered to be essential, large
stones should be used, ea.re being taken that the opening on the
outside of the wall is as sma.11 as possible. Under normal oonditiona
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loopholea should be about 1 foot 6 inches above ground level and
3 foot apart. When loopholes, are provided, the tract, of the
para.dos wall must be adjusted to pt.-:rmit a mau to fir~ lying down.
vi. "Builders should work in pa.ire, one man inside a.nd one man outoide
the wall. Carriers to be divided into .l-ruupa of G, one group uf
carriers working with each pair of builders.
5. Calculations for time and labour in conslruction.-A rough idea of the time
and labour required to build a aanga.r can be formed from the following data
which are UaseU on experience with well-trained men.
,vhen mn.torh1ols are available within 50 yards of the site of the sangar 6
builders and 18 carriers with 6 pit:ks and 6 shovels can construct a sa.ngar fur
20 men in 2 ½hours.
6. Wire obatade.-,Vhen the stores are available a wire obstacle should be
constructed to provide additional security for the garrison.
Two rings of double apron fence, sited about 15 an<l 30 yards from the
aangar, shouJd be erected when time and materials admit.
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BriJge.11. oon"tmcti, ,n and use of (Plate 109)
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..•
•.•
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C'l..1-iaHic.ntion
•..
..•
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Batt~ry positiont}i.rn.ouflri.,..:e comitler:i.t.iona (Plat.ea 191 to 194)
..Comm,mrl pogt, Riting c,f (Plate 79)
Con~truction of, oomii(krnt.iona . . .
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Bo.uJk, definition
...
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,.
holdf,'Ull, construction (Phto 95)
Beams, calouhtion of load11 (Phte 146)
IX:'f:oh t-lal:.is use nf in trook Ct•n11truction
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"k-hive" portal.oil' uhsc_,rvation post (Plate 184)
Berm, definition
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width of to be_, pruvi,lc<l
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t:amoutlage con11i(lerati,,n11
...
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Onn'll anU c_,onk••rit, do..'1lign!I! (Pllitea 129 to 131)
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...
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(hru,truc,t'i◊o (,f shdtt.'r11 (Plnte 120)
- - Ik-6oition •..
...
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Bl.ou11ce--co1di•t&ed'.
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237
82

Sitee, faotor determining ...
Water 1mpply, daily ~uirementa
Blast marks, concea.lmcnt
,.,
Blookbouaes. construction and use of ..•

Cl

Blockbouse, Dl\turo of •••
Blocks, tackle---Leadiug, use of with tackle
Snatch, description and ase
Uae a.nd deaoription (PJate 96)

102
JOI
IOI

Boat-

Ill
122
123

Bi,onao aboot, UAe of (Plo.te 118)
Extemporized, bivouno 1beet (Plate 118)
Buoya.noy of, caloulaUou ...
Piers, construction 1md use (Plate 113}
Stores, for field engineering
]3olte, particufars of
.••
. ..
Bomb traps. oonatruotion of to inolinee
Bombs, aerial. action of
Borrow-pit, definition •••
. .•
-

-

Bos- testing e.nd jointing,

U86

119

202,203
:!04

143
15
I
165
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BreastworkConstruction of, prooedure
-Definition ...
...
. ..
Pickets, use of in (Plate 65)
Section (Plate 57) ...
...
...
. ..
Trace and profile, general rules for {Pla.te 57) ...
Traverses, provision of ...
•..
. ..
Use of, when treochel' are imJXlssible .••
Bridge traverse, use of in tronohes (Plate 60)
BrldCesApproaches, doetruction of by mined charges •••
.,
importnnt considerations •••
•••
Artillery, construction t1.nd use of (Plo.te 109) ...
Aseaolt, foroing a cro11sing hy, considerations ...
Barrel, construction (Plo.te 114) ••.
Buoyirncy of pier, calculations ...
...
. ••
Cantilevt'r (or Ruspmsion) uso of (Plate 112) ...
Construction resr,onsibility of officer in charge

..

re~ponsibility Ior ...

...

. ..

-

Floating, passage of river tmffic, arrangcmentR for •..
protection ; mPasures to be taken up stream
,,
provision of anchor!! ...
...
Flying, conditions for uso (Plate 115) •.•
Gnp, section ; taking uf tPlnte 99)
..
...
•..
-Lightfloa.ting, metho<l c:,f pla.cingin JX)Sition ...
•. .
. ..
,.
.,
rcspousibilit.v for provision and construction
.,
,.
tY(}lj, particulars of
,. non-floating type ...
. ..
,. salTing of and retnro to base
,, single span for grips
,, size of road bean·rA
• .•
.. .
• ..
Maintenaucc party, protision aud withdrawal of
Mnrtd box girder, c<mstruc!inn p,.rt.v aml time
Military, cl11Ssificati(,n of nnd loads for...
. ..
,.
types, division of
Notice.• honrdi!, erL'C'ti(,n of
...
. ..
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equipment, replncemcnt
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River, .'ifl )ar3K, c,,nat.ruction party and timt ...
&.-.ming-, caui-(1 and action ago.in.at
Site fnr, 11elootion of the exa.ct .••
•••
•.•
...
...
...
Tl"('etlcs. tJ'Tl(.'8 and construction for 6.J:ed piers (Pl1'tce 100 to 101)
,rtiotcr gaugr,, ert,:otion of ...
.••
.••
•••

-

-

-

190
117

Ill
]Hi

114
175

\YNJcn, demolition, by burning and explosives
BrJJges. root, Infantry-

C,u1k, u~e of (Plate 108} •••
Cat.nm:1ron Wlate 111) •••

-

115
115
114

= f;~C:f~~te:~ tii~~~~~~~~ .~~~!t1 ~f~iptype (P~w 107,
...

...

...

...

•••

11

115
ll4
115

Light plank, oonetrution (Plnte lOi-110)
.. .
Piert. fixed, general reminks on oon.struotioo ...
...
...
...
..
., floating, general remark11 on oonetruotion (Plates 105 to 108 ; 111)
...
. ..
Singlo span, pi\rticufa.re in use of (Pbtea 103, 104, 110)
Standard, improvised typo, floating piers, pa.rticulare o! (Plato 106)
,.
t_vpe, Uoatin'!: picra. p~rtioulan of (Plate 105)
-Trussed beam, oooetruction (Plate 103)...
. ..
Weights of component parts of va.rione types ...
-

115

ll4
11.':i
115

ll4
115

Brldglne,-

-

l07

Equipment a.nil stores, cnrringe •••
Gap, definition
Intl'(Xluction
•.•
...
"··
•..
Opcrativnr, time and mt>n, to.hie for certain
Span, definition ...
. ..
St.ore~ for ficl<l engineering
Tran.eom, definition
•.•
Trenches for artillery

-

t
5

190
4
~02, 203
5
SI

Brushwood-

-

-

G6
79

ObstAclo, formation of
Revetment!!', use of in
Tracks for wen. use of .. .
...
. .•
'.fransport of, rule for estimation of quantity
U&e11, oaturo aoJ cutting ...
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20
20

ulldln!l&-

D..-fenoe nf, gt'neral provision (Pla.te 72)
Demolition of, ehorges for
•. .
...
.
Largo, n.ppliontion of camou8age (Pla.te 180)~ ...
noyn.ncy of bridges, rafts and boats; oo.lculations ..
uried cable, depth of trench for
utt, of spar, definition
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iluricd, depth of trench for
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, ••

Artillery; nwbilP 11nJ p,•3ilion warfare : con!{irkrati"n>1
•,
orbrnuiu.t.li,.nt1 applicntion t,J (Phtes 191 to J<J4)

BiU•·te
~mI~
•..
.. • . . • . . . . • . . .
Conci:ulmrnt of fii·ld Udt:nci•s, important oonsidcratio11>1
U:mcrdt: Rtructun:·!!, c,,1111i1kra.ti"ns
...
Ueco.uvill" roilwa.ys
...
.. .
.••
...

Defon.JoJ loc1,litit-:-1, consideratiooa in development
lJefiuit.ioo

•..

IGO
Hi4

Insulated for firing chargce elt'Ctrically
,.
jointing; proce<lnre (Plate 177)
...
'- mern, its r1·lati,in to i.;arnonflage
' mouflo~e-->1.lihre of gun, definition

Aerodromes...
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CamouftoQ,&--<ontin-uld.
Dug-outs, cun~ideration11
-Dumpe
,,.
Fortitics.tiom1, permanent
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244
2-16
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-Hort!e linl'~ .. .

-Hutm,.nts ...
-

..

:,:.ff,

. ..

)fa('h.ine-gnn tcmplserment u.,;e 1._,f
•
,.
pollitfr,ns, c<111cea.lmcot b.\

Mllh:rinls n~N for ...

••.

. ::n, •ill
J:::,,lllflj.

•..

:!~I
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Pu.inting, methods employe<l {Plutt: 180)
H""ition warfare, cnrly con.3ideratious nec()~o.ry
Princi1dt·e, groernl
..•
...
• ..
-Ru.sc!!; applicatit•ll to (Plates 200 to 205)
...
:St•reen for hasty mo.chlne-gun emplactment (Pla.lc 23)
Screens, Ulle and 1•reparn.tion (Pla.tes 89, 90) ...
..
Shell-holes, coneolidated ; considerations (l}l::i.t,c 187)
Stores usl'O in field works
...
ISU}lply dumps, coo.,iirlerations ...

-
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2llidse,J .
~.Jl et 1eq.
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... 01.

2:rn
242, 245

Tanke, application to

...

-Tents

. . . . . . . . . . ..
-Tracks, n.pplication to (Plates 181,182,183)
-

223 tl

Work, during progresa
Cs.mpsC,amoufio.g-e oonaiderationa
...
Defence of ; uncivilized enemy • . .

•. .

•. .

. ..

.. .

. ..

-

Hutted, construction and supply of material ...
...
...
. ..
La.trinf's and urine pits to be dug on arrival of troops (Plates 136-1.~~)
Ovens and. cooken, designs (Platt:s 129 to 134)

-

Protection from bomb!J, nou>.s

...

Protcetion, abnl.pnel-proof 8lit trenche.a
Re-eeptacles for refuse, provision of
Refuse, disposal of...
...
...
...
..,
Site; onch·ilized enemy warfare, considerations
Site.A, factor determining ...
...
Water supply, dnily requirement
•..
. ..
Cantile'f'er (or swpenaion) bridge, use of (Plate 112)
CanvasCnmouflnge, types used ...
Descriptic-n and particulars
Revetments, unsuitability of
Sorct'ns, use of in . ..
.. .
Ca.pet.an, care in working with ...
Ca.rtridg<>s, artillery, storage of
Caak footbridgea, use of (Plate 108)
Catamaran briJge (Plate 111) ...
. ..
Cau.sew(Ly, tank, construction (Plate 162)
Cause,waya, nature of •••
•..
.. .
Cellars, a.a prot«te<l acoommodation .
CbamberaCvMtruction of, methods
-Dnunageof
\forking party fot
Characteristics or-

Mortars

-Earth

-Cuna
-Stones
-Howitzers
ChQ.r~es, explot"live-

Ammonal, firing of
• Calculation of
..•

245
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245
230
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Wagon and loITy parks .•.
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. ..
Wire netting oover; considerations (Platt' 195)

-
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explosiu -ro"'illtud.
- L1,,moliti•m, hll.dty, nillway girder bridgea
.,
of buil,Ungs ..•
...
•.•
...
• ..
of girrl,..r~. cak:u.btirms (Plat.ea 113, 17-&) ...
,.
of11t0f'kll.dee
..•
•••
.••
.••
.•
llyna1uit<', making up anJ fixing detonator (Plate 174)
. ..
Elnctrio cinmit, for k4ting anU firing, dia.gr&m (Plat. \77) . .•

.,
-

:Firing,

PAOB

170
. 1i3
Jil. 172
173

163
166
165

£ring oiruuit, testing
...
11ltt mati;e to eleotrioal method
electri,· lily, oommon causes of failure
.,
oonnectin~ up

"'• ele,ctrioally

of, m .. tb,xla
...
. ..
of, the means to be provided
...
. ..
,. with safety fu:r.:e, common oa.u.ses of failure
- - Gun-cntton, closo o,mta.ot of slabs, nec61Jsity for
..
e:dcmle 1. points of detonation requin,J
- - Makiug up fl't de,nolishing \va.lls, &o. .••
. ..
:\faking up anrl fixing general principles
Mioe, mt:!th0<l of calculation
...
..•
. ..
..
not practicable in marshy or wa.ter-logged soils
,[i'l!'l-6.reR, 11.oti0n on
...
..•
..•
..•
. .•

= ~~~~:li~~~::::ll:

antl -~a.kin~-~p
Tamping of. ooruir.lera.ti0n•
CbeM, IJriUging, deftnitir,n
•.•
. Chevau"t de fri11e, u.~ of
CIMt, definidon ...
.••
...
CTifJs, chy, ohrilk or cnck, defence nf
Clips f<•r joi.;it.. reAting in propt use of
Co<\.llt linC', d&R1tifiMtinn ...
,.
fi~.M works .••
C.Ommsn•I, definition
..•
• ..
,.
post, ~iting c,f (Plo.t• 79) ...
C'..n!llml'rcial det.on11,t,Jr11, uae of ..•
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...
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. ..
Ddenceof hv "D" 11.nd "T" beruia (Pli..te.53)
"

rri.ethnd~ (Plat. 62) ...

..•

. ..

- - Fini trcnoh, propaMtion for URO u (Plate 53) ...
- - .JuMtinn wit.h lire t,l'(lnohea (Plate 57)
Ob!Jtaole:1 for, pro.il:lion ...
•..
Overland tr.wka, pNpiu&tion of ..•

=~;:tfur!~~.~~- ~~:= i~t-0

:::

.. .

Sii;n-poef• proviai,m of at entr.:1.ni,e11 to .. .
Sitin~ of, oonai,lt-mtinn•
... ...
. ..
Klit l1"8nohea, provi1tion ('If for OO'f"M (Plate 54)
._;vi;item <•l, within th1:1 b:1.tt'1kn •ector

-

C'omrnWl.icati,,n,, :fofinitfon
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..•

iotroduotion ...
Concealm.ent- - Amtnun.iti,.,n

-
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--- -

-

•••

..
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D<·f@nded po,tt• aod k,c&litie«, I).at ml!:in•
f'id I J, f,·nN>!I, impnrt'tnt'e of
.. ,
...
Fire l•'lf:liti, ,M, pn~auti1,1111 A.'!ain!Jt air oh8<'rvatir,n
,. tr, r:whr,11, l .. ·11t pr,,tN"ti.,,\
(: 1pi1. wir• • in d,•f,•nJ1·,l loc,Uitit•.l
...
!'ihdi.infl-g•m llllJ>h,•• n1,,nt. luMy, methr,d (Plat( 23 :?4
J"•st'l. nn lh"d
lfochin+J gun,,. ,..·ntal ...
Ol»1t-1dl·8, mi tlu1<l8 r, r (J'h!t, 28)
8hl·ll-hvlc dt·fN1Ct'I (l'latt! 187) ...
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Conce11Iment-contfnued.
Tan ka, camouflage conF11demtiom1
•••
.••
. ..
-Trenches during consrilida.tinn importance of (Plat.e 48)
, .,
in design 01~ !liting (rlate ,2)
(',onOf'ntinns, genera.I uso and dcsoriptiou (Plate 31)
Omtant mines, land
...
...
.•.
. .•
Connecting pO!ltl!., nect'.ssity for est.a.bliehment•
Consolidation, definition
...
••.
...
...
.. .
,,
development of trenoh~s dwing (Plate ,s) .. .
C,ookers and ovens. types of (Plates 129 t-0 134)
.. .
•..
Cooking in the open, general a.rrangemente (Pla.t.e8 129 to 134)
Cooks, cover for, provision
...
Co-operation, necea1ary in »itmg trenches
...
Cordage, for field engineering. particulars
••.
.,
unselooted, size of for tackJea
.•.
Corduroy road. oon11truction dctai.ls (Plate 161)
•..
. ..
Corrugated iron, curved, use of in trenches (Platea 141-143)
.,
., use of revetments • ..
•• .
•. .
. ..
Co,er, dofinition ...
...
...
...
•..
Covering position, neceasity for ocoupation ...
Crater poeiti~n, defence of (l'la.tes 76, 77) •..
Cratera on roads, fillina: in of .•.
, •.
.,
production o{; oba.rges for ..•
. ..
Crib piers, oon1truotion a.nd UHi (Plate 109) •..
Crops, cle&.ring o{
. ..
. ••
Croes-oountry track&, nature of
.,
,.
,. u.se of •••
...
...
.. .
Oroasing of rivers, foroing ; important considerations
Crowbar, use of ...
Cubic measure, tablo of
Culvert, oonstrnotion of
...
Cutters, wiM, fa1me of to be reetrioted
Cutting tools, li1t of and us~ .••
•• •
. ..
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242
70

62
.. 51, 63
178
. 36, 37
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69
132
132
133
. 45, 61
'.?02
209
151
136
79
2
36
86
150
169, 170
116
67
146
145
109
1~
215
150
54
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1\)7

69.)

82

D.

Dead a.niruala, di1poenl of

.••

134

'.'. f::tm:i~~t~~ter) -~~finiti.~~
•.•
Decking, bridge, pN'tioulan of (Plato 99)
DefenceAnti-tank, OOW!liderat.ion to be givon
Depth "8MDtial iu the
, ..
. ..
Fre.mework
...
Ga.a, gen oral pn,oautinus ...
MadUne gun•, fr&mewori: of
-Objcotof ...
...
...
. ..
Works, oonatruotion, roaponeibility

112
33
33
33
86
35
33
22

Defeoce of-

-

-

Boo.-0hee, ncceuity !or iaspeotion of e;roynoa
Buildings, ganers.1 pmviaion for {Piste 7:2)
Camps a.nd 11mall pc:.t,; WlOivilized enemy
Oiff&. clay, ob.&l.k or rock
.••
...
•..
Communication tnmohee method• (Plate 52) .. .
CratNa, general aJ.TangemenUI (Pl&teai 76 1 77) .. .
Cutting• and embankments (PI.a.tie 69) •..
Hedges. pttpe.ration (Pln.tA 68) ...
...

Marshy ehor&<J with &en, waU11
-Sanilhil111 ...
. ..
Shingle buoba. •..
...
.
-Town front., foresbont (PJ.a.te 4-1)
-

Villo.ges (Pla.te 17)
.•.
•..
WallR, 0011sidera.tion11 (.Pla.te 68)1 ...
Wood.I (Pla.t:H tA, 19)
•••
•..
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-

Anti-aircraft; prut-e...•hon for
•••
Anti-t.n.nk, in ~itin!,l: of trenche1 ...
Deliberate, tracing c,f

-

Thsty, 111tu nf
...
...
...
...
. ..
Junotion of forma.tiona, C!l.reful eit.ing needed ...

-

Preparation, economy easentia.l in
Shdl-hole, vr~,miz.atk,n ...

-

87
61

29
8
86
33

85
33

-Siting as afJc,oting tank11 ...
Defended locaHtiesAcoommodation, &ddHional requirements

-
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Junot.ic;o of 6re ud oommunioation treoohN (Pillte 67)
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f::,k

116
40
3
132

pn:~=~j\~~~i~f~~e(Pla~.~05) :::

.,
(work) definition
Kettles, cooking in the open

•..

Knlle restsCommunication trmoboa, in d.t'enoe of (Plate 52)
Gaps, closing by (Plate 29)
•••
...

Ma.king, proviidon for C-1:1,rryioi: {Plat.e 39)
Koot.e, va.rioo.s dNCliption and ae (Platu 91-93)

72
61
68
~4 et $t.lJ

L.

LMgerli, deeoription &n.d UH

Cl
7

••.

Labour; importance of eronomy in
Land mtnes--

Contact; oonstruotioo &nd 1iting
Delay action ; df'aoription aori aitioe
Det4/'0tion and remon], iletail8 •.•

-

•..
Fougn.11N, oonstn1ctfon and l\iting {Pl&t..e 176) .
Nn.tore, use and clasaiflcation

-

Obaervo.tion; nature and 1iting
...
. ..
Precautions noc£1Mary, in making and layirg .
Landing stages, rnfte, provision for (Plate 116)
L::interru;, marking tracks by ...
•••
•..
night urinal~, }lt'Ovision of
LashJnCIllook to spar, stl'fflgth or
Uyn legs, method (Plate 98)
.. ,
R.>!ft, t,,, be oonati:mtly watched •••
Sheer, head {Pl&te 98)
...
...
,. le~ method (Plate 98} •..
Strength flf
Trestle le(i:8 •••
•••
•••
...
• ..
Various, desoription AOd n1e (Pla.U!I 94-) ...
•.•
Wire or rope for bridge work, diaadvanta.gc, of
LatrinesAcoomruod1>tion, 100.!e of . .•
• .•
...
. ..
Bucket type-, n80688ity for nee of (Plate 138) ...
. ..
Deep trench, type to replace open trenC'he11 (Plnte 137)
Night for Cll.mps, uncivilized enemy we.rfare ...
. ..
&reen.ing and marking ...
. ..
Sites, noceesity for caro in iJelection
LaW1obin1J trestlca. metboda (Plo.te 110)
Laying, direct, definition
Lead (wire), definition ...
•..
Lea.ding block, uee (Plate 98) ...
Ledgers and 1hoM of treitle-s, use of •.•
Level crossing, tramwaya (Plata 171) ...
Lcwr, orden a.nd uamplce of ...
l.Avtta, deacription and pa.rte of
LoadsBea.mi, ealou!atioo of (Pb.te H6)
Conoentra.tod, Hpl&Da.tion oi
-Dead.,dcfi.nition .,.
. ..
Distcibutocl, explanation of

--~:z.1;\jEt'l::.::hn;°_-; ,to~; fie!L~;,,;~;ing :::
-

,. of matorial, wire obatacl,'s .•.

-Mule

-

. . . . . . . ..
Ila!.., du to li&ht artille,y

...

178
179
180
179
178
179
180
120
146
133
100
105
120
10•
106

10-0
117

95
113

..•

133
133
133
41
133
133
117
2

3
102
117
156
98
98

137
211
~

211

211
3
19-1
69
69

l~
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Loada----<:ON1"ut1'.
&fe Dett rlistributed, for girders, ..
Lng pit:r11, cou'itruction
.. . . .•
Logs, pack animal lri\Ckl, ui;e t,{

..•

212

110
H7

.. .

76
3

look-out poetP, c(_l1111truction (!'la.tea 62, 63) .. .
poet, definition
Loopholrs-

N<'eee.ctity; types and buililing c! (Plules 59, 60, 61) ...
Sriip,"r'11 ; ca.nwuflago oonsidf"rati~•ns aitiog &:o,
, ..
Htockades, arm.ngement of
Light a.utomutic tire, peueLratic n
Lii;hting aufoty fut.ea .••
Liur-ar measure, table of
Li.quid meMure, table of

76
228
82
10
163
214
!!15

M,

Machln&-Qun emplacement.Camoufl.n.ge oonf!.idtration, (Plate 188) ...
..

Chkmpagne type. rmrticula.rs (Plnh» 25)

-

('laaifioation of ...
.. .
. ..
Coast defence, rules for siting •..
Construction, order of
.. .
. ..
Cover, against wutbcr, provision of .. .
.,
for, from debris of house or wall .. .

-

Covered-in, oe,oe,JSity for good v6lltila.tion

-

Deliberate, cltulaification of typee
.,
comiealwent of
...
DimPmions, minimum of normal (Plate 21)
Drainage a.nd revetment ...
•..
Dug-out acoommoda.tion {Plate 152) •..
Forward &rea, typea
...
Hnsty, oonooa.lmeot of (Plates l3, '.U) •.•
,.
oonstruotion of (Pia.tea Z2, l3) •..
••.
Prott>etion for, degree of provi11ion
Shell-hole positions, oon11truotion (Pla.te 23)

-

-

= ~~t•~-~~:~lrooo~d~::t~~~u
6

])un,m.v, US& of
...
. ..
- - Proteotion for peraonnel (Pla.te 54)
Rcoonna.i~n~ for
...
Siting, 1JL1nditions 11ummari:ted

of, normally
•.•
of, rceponsibility ...
of with ts.ctioaJ wire

= ~~:.-:r~ on!!:t:;~e1e~1:
Macblne !luaa0

0

~~

Sit.i.ng of, "°n11n1l oon1idern.tiona ...

-

Firo. penetration ...

Malllaon.-

Definition ...
...
.. .
...
Extent. objeot Llld oq;Wsat.ioo of

Wiring of, important or:,r.aiderotion•
Hau ltJW, uf mat.t-ria.11 for wira obttt.i::I""
... _ ... ~

)4.anun, di•poea,l of

47
140
4G

"

48
46

...

• ..

,s
48

'"

45
<6

...
35
... 39, 4U
46

~.,

4ti

4:i
3!f

,o30
61

0

-

-

<9

<3
40
47
66
46
48
47

45
46

Woode (PUt-ea 18, 19, .t3)
...
M.11.chine gun poata, normal sitin;: for ..•

-

49

,s

~nJt~~ting .(.Plate 24)

-Type 11Clect«l, fwtor11 governing
Wiring of, oon;,idt,rationa
Macblne-iun po•itionAltt,rnativc, pn·paration ...
f'.oncealmeot of, m•thods

.,
,,
.,

231

Q8'1(1{ . . . . . . . . .

-

,'5
35
10
3
36
37

09

13•
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\Iar•li1 shores with to.. wal!.11, tlefeno. of

:01a.tori&l, eoginret,

&%OOH

...

. .•

of eetabli ■hmwt. tupply ...

Measure-Cubio, table of

215

-

2U
215

Line-ar, t&ble of
Liquid, tabla of
Squa.tt1, table of

.. .
Weights, table of ...
...
...
...
. ..
l\.letalled ror.da, operations of oon.st.ruot.icn. (Plate 169)

-

Min•>Doaign of trench eyetem, a.s 11,fJecting

214
215
113

...

15

Lr,nd &nd traps
. ..
SurfJ.cP, u@e of a!\ an obstacle
...
Mobile cbtuges, ncoes1ity for and making up
Modelling ma.terial11 omployed with camouflag•

17Set,~1.

Mort.Ar emplacements, ooncea.1ment
?ifurtars, cbaraoteristica .. .

60

163
219

...

232

.,
clnasification ...
...
. ..
Mousing the hook of a block (Plat• 94)
Mule, lon.d

II
96
59

12

N.

Nail11. wire, iron. grooved ; particulars of

Night work, introduction
Notice boardsBridge t-nda. erection of •••
Ford;i, r,nrticulars t.o be not«l
lnt(-r-oommunion-tion. provision of
Marking of track, ...

11'
1~3
41
146

o.
Oblique dtt, definition •.•
Observation mines, 111.nd

3
li9

Observation postsConstruot-ion of, important point. in (Plata 62, 63)
..
order of
-Definitk.n ..
. ..
Portable•• Oliv1:r" (Pl:\.te 186) .. .
" TM!ehin '' (Plat• 18')
,.
"Roland" (Plato 185)...
. ..
PrO\;,.ion of; early steps to tx tak{'n ...
Rear JXl>litions, aitiua; cf •.•

Reoonnail!"-DC-e for
...
Siting; oa.moaftage oon1ideration1
...
. .•
.,
of inf,wtry tttncbes t.o oo"°er (Pla.tc 42)
-Troe; oatun.1 and 11.rtificial {Plate 189)
Obstaclu-

-

..\noborar, import&nce of attention to ...

-

Apron fence, method• of tbioktining (Plate 33)
Area covered, important oonaidl"rntions ...
Authority for t;irectiun of ...
..•
•..
nA.r~ wire, duty of troopa in oomtrnclinn
Brushwood, formation of
. ..
...
. ..
O,lt.8t ddtncl·A, orbrani"TJ'l.tioo againP.t a l&.n,ting- ...

-

Cvnc('almr·nt uf. methods for (Plate 28) .. ,
f'rutcre, rro<lur.tion of in roads nod r:~ilway11
Dcfond1;..::l loo.Jitioa, proviaion a.nJ Biting

.,

.,

provision ...

.. .

01
57
fil

2H7
Obst11cles---comin.11eJ.
-l•rillforruuki111,;

PAGE

55 cluq_.
60
52
61
t>6
60

,. . . . . . . .

-Eapbua.Je rtit.aining wall (PbtP 41}
Gape, ooncealrut-nt of ...
,. in. provhiion f1 ,1
--Jlt<ll.::f'il.prcp:m1Uu1:11t
- -- Illumii.ation of
· Jnn11dntinns, 1•u·p:11·:'l.li1 1 ri
- Mine.A, iourfacc, AS aH ,,J.,i,,<·li•
- I lnkr 1,f priority(!{ \\ulk
- l':U!sage <•f ...
•• •
•••
-- -- J'h)'ilical. use c,,f 11-g-oin. t t.inks
- - l'rl'p:rration for rarid ,1iriog

6(1

60
5:!
liO

..•
JOY
53 d it.q.

0

- - Protc~t.ion of at gaps
-

-

...

...

52

..

60

Prot1·cti've, u.ee nnd 11itini of (l'bt,· 27)
Reconn,tisimnce for JX-';!i ti,:ins
...
Read 1,~p~ in, blocking of (l'lat... 30)
~:.m.;1us, pro.isic.n of wire
Siting of trencLeR, phwing d
...
T:lctical, use and siting of (l'lat.e 27)

-Tank, nature of

...

...

34
61
249
61
60
60
61
69
60

. ..

.,
use and y;:1.lue of ••.
-Ttce entanglement. preparation .
Use, nature and Biting of
Wire, drills for w.tt.k.ing .. .
...
...
...
. ..
., types used in military operat-ions (Plat-es 31 ll, 34)
Officer in charge tramway::1, duties of ...
Officer in charie workAction on receipt of ordeNI
•..
...
,.
when no n'COnoaisiw.nce is ma.de

-

[Index.

65 d seq.
5:! ttseq.
157
2:1

e., lr!<J.
2~
22

R,._•spowibilitiee

Officer in char.ie working partyAction when no reconnai1:1S1.mta, is mada
Rtoonnoi1<~·mce Uy nod action .. .
Rcspon,ibilitics ...
•••
...
. ..
"Oliver" port.able obsern1.ti0n post (Plate 186)
Orchards, cl,:aring of; considerations
OrC,snizatlon of0:ia~t dtfcnce works against a landing ...
Dcfcmled locality, gcncrkl (Plateti 14, 17)
.,
post-a, general (Plates 14, 15) ..•
Dtfom1ive position in mobile warfart: ...
.,
.,
position warfare
r.,rn·ard zone in position warfare
~bin zone in position warfar6
P..ca.r systems
Tracing parties
.. .
- - Working pa.rtiee ...
•..
. ..
Un•ns and c,)okers. t:yp<:s of (l'latt:s 129 to 134)
Overlw.uling o. ta.ck.le, mdhod ·:•
Overhead coverDe:fin.itirn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fire trem.:hee, never ueed if occupied e.s
Use of, when nect~sary ...
...
...
Walls. pN'parath,n in defence of (Plate 68)
(Jverhuu.l tracks for night u~e. rrepurotion of

..•
:-1 d

29

seq.
!!31
221!1
66

<3
...
36
... 36. 39
34 d 1eq•
36 d IU].
36
36
38
30
23
132
10!
3
75
75
82

73

r.
J'.•ck animal trackl!I, conshudion
Pein ting,Guns am.I nhides: camoullt1ge cuo~ideratioot (Plate.a 197,198)
- - lA!'Jtt" huildin~s; camoull&J!6 (Plate 180)
}.Jt-t!tode em1,loyc-d in {'3.mouBage
...
-

146, 14'7
239
1<,7
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PolotlnQ--conli'lutd.
- - T('1,t, s:c!,,•rHf' vf

•••

•••

•••

PAO.I

..,

246
09

P,,rLL)-"'f ., tm,.:hn, imp.;rt.unoc if correce heii;b,
rf\mptlil!!, under-outting of

...

P:u-adog_ d,·finitio,,

•••

...

71
3
3

Pnrk, ,Jcfinition of

=

Passace of river&-

-

Er,~~:.teer W•)~~•
F:,roing

I\

:.:~~;~~r

Co.moufhge, influence on •.•

-Colour, u;,.c nnd value of (Plate 179)
Dummy trenches, O'msidf'ra.tirms
...
UlnWc'.lpe surfaces, tone valves (Plate 178)
-

lVirt'I ento.nglcmcnts, cumouffo.ge consider:i.tions

Pick drill (Pl&k.a I, 2) ...
Pioka..xe, mm of ...
PicketsParticulars of various types
•. .
. ..
Revetment.~, use of as ancbornges {Plate 65)
Screw, mle.a for wnrk with (Flute 36)
., standard sizes (Plate 35) ...
Piers&rrcl, construotioa (Pla.t<-11 111, 113) ..•
. ..
.,
5-i gal. ca~ks, com1tn1otioo party and time
B,1at., oonetruotiun and uso (Plute 113) ...
Bridges, demnlit.inn of
...
•..
..,
...
Construction of trestlcs for (Pl/\tes IO0 t-0 101)
Crib : conRtructio!l anJ use (Plat-e 109)
Fixed ; oonstruotion
...
...
. ••
,, method of 6nding vertical height
Floating; cMks, boat or log, use
Log, construction . .•
. ..
.•.
.. .
Petrol-tin, construction p.,irtv Ro,i time
Scouring, precautions to be iaken ngainst
Pilt>S, demolition of
. ..
••.
. ..
Phmk trestle construction and use (Pl,tte 101)
Pbnking: in revetments use of ...
..•
. .•
Platform18 pd,-. gun (Plato 8•)
...
6-inch howitzer (Phtc 88)
t -5-inch howitzer (Plate 86)
-

Guns, use of

...

. .•

...

. .•

Pontoon bridge, party and time building 120'
equip;nent, rt!spooeiUility for provision
PostsCn.mouflage, !'npporting; particu111.r11 of
Fixing wire on, rnethnd (Plnte 37)
-Timber, rlemolition of
.. .
WoocJ...n, particulani of .. .
Primer--

...

108

lU!:t
110

PerdOnncl. a:-tillery, provision of sbrltE'r for ..•
Petrol tin a~,1.1.ult briJge, particulars of (Plate I07) .
Photo~upby-

-

107

;:incipJ~:·alfooi~g

cros....:.ing, import/\nt oons_iJt•rstinns

~frthoJ of crossing, fo.ctore govcmmg
Pas.~ing phc~8, provision of in trcnohea
Ptri:,,JC,f't' treti, arrn~ment (Pbte 190)
Perpendicuhr, how to trace (Plato 11)

Conccntrat.ecl cho.rgc. gun cott<,n, radiu11 of action
Th:finition ...
...
. ..
...
...
. ..

Gun-0(,t.t.on, not rcqnired with dynamite oharg.:,1
PrimersComp,ldition ancl action ...

7:3
233
32
87
115
210
217
220
217

230
16
16

200
78

64
119

190
119
175
116
116
116

lll
117
110

190
117

174
116
79

00

o,,
90
8H

1,>0
lv7
201
5.')

Ii!
200
l(i2
3

163
ltll)
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269
Prlmen---c:ioKti11Md,
Gun-cotton, dry, issue and packing
•..
. ..
"
,, quantity oarried in the field . ..
Safety precautions in 6xing
...
...
. ..
Priority o1 work io oonstruot-ion of rlcfcraive ey11t-cm

PAOlll

160

193
IGI
38

Protile-

81
3, 68
69

Breastworks, general rules for (Plate 57)
-Definition ...
...
...
...
. ..

-Trcooh, points in design of (Plate 48) ...

7

Progntnmo, work, field ddcnoos, necessity for
ProtectionAccommodation afforded by cellars
.. .
. ..
Aeroplane attack, methods' for troops entrenched
Anti-aircraft defences, provision of
•••
-Artillery, field defences (Plate 79 to 81 ; 83)
Bridges, measures to be faken

138
15

-

Design of work a to afford
•..
Fi ro trenches, concealment of .. •
Gas, means of. for dug-outs
...
. ..
Grenades, thrown down entrance! to dug-outs
Rntments, splinter-proof, pro,i11ion
Machine-gun personnel (Plate 54)
l\Iachine-guns, degree of provision
Ohstades, at gaps
...
•..
Pol:lition warfare. provision of •.•
Slit-trenches, @brapnel-proof
..•
..•
. ..
Stables, spljnter-proofs, importance of provision
-Tents. splinter-proofs (Plate 122)
•••
...
...
. ..
Wire entanglements for communication trenches (Plate 53) ...
Protective obstacles, nse and siting of (Plate 27)
Pump, sludge, description and use (Plate 56)
Pumpe, supply of for trench system ...

-

87
87 et seq.
119
68
62
15
143
...
126
... 46, 4-8
45

52
37
138
127
126
72
50
73
73

R
RaftsAnimnl11, carriage of, arrangements
...
Approaclies, lauding stages for (Plate 116)
Buoyancy of piers. calculations ...
Composition of. general notes ...
Deck space, o.llowanecs ...
...
...
...
. ..
Ext-cmporized. for 18 pr. field gun, constructicn (Plate 117)
Loads due to light artillery
.. .
Single barrel, use of (Plate 111) .. .
Use of, when necessary ...
Rai!s, steel, bullheaded, particulars ...

RailwaysDecauville; camouflage of

= gf:~!tridg~~.

...

...

...

. .•

\e~~;~:1:lt't~~~~ns (~_1_ares ~~-5, 17~.~
Interruption of, steps to be taken (Plate 175) ...

Mounting!'! (guns) camouflage of ...
...
St.atinne, prot<'ction of •.•
...
•..
Ramps into 1.nd out n( tn:nches not io be made
Range marks, provision of in defence
Rations, st, -ra~e r,f in Oyproof safe (Plate 135)
Rear p,,e:tiooe, dclinifrn
...
,. eystl:'ms, orga.ni:r.u.lioo 11.nd ust> .•.
Rece~e, oa.rtridge, splinkr proof (PltLto 81)
ReconnalssaoceAir. a.11 a.(Iocting co.moufla:,,·e
. . - Ddr-m1ivc !1J$krn, ('<)nduC'l of
Dcmolitione, importance of

. .•

120
120
123
120
120
121

124
lll
120
200
240
175 d13eq.

.•.
...

172
176
240
42
51
67
133
3
38
88
216
34
168
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-

8

Yidd def<'nC1:'«, importanc.... of fur
,. we>rk1, faotora aHcotiog •.•

21
~3

..

.,
itnp,_1rtant factnra ...
FN·dng a. rivtr, importance of caution in

-

109
23
91
61
155

Offi.C'f'r in ohMge of wc>rk ...
&•re.•nin~. Q('Ot_>fl!lity for
Siting of treacLe11 ...
• ..
Iramwt1.y track, site c,f ...

4

Rl"doubt, deHi1itil•ll

Reeving a taokJ~, methoJ

...

101

. .•

l':.t-lief of w,irking parlica, illlportant fact0rs
,, work, definiti1.,n ...

R~pu,irs to roads
...
. .•
. ..
,.
trencheR, methods (Plnte 54-)
Reapiro.torR, nnti-~.'l!l, wearing of by working parly .
R.-trenchment, delinition
lkven·o firt>, <l.di1Ution ..•
...
...
...
.
alope position, siting tn.:ochcs on (Plate 42)
Ren:tments"A" l<'r/\mea, methf)U of use in (Plates 8, 9, 48)
Anchor, t,:;-pe of {Plate 66)
...
.. .
,.
uae c,f and reoovery (Piate 66) .. .
Uruabw()o(I, uRe of in
-

Cii.nvM, no ueo in ...
•••
...
. .•
l'ommunicntii,n trenobes. cona.ideratiuns
C'..,rrugatOO iron. use of in
...
£:cp..,.n1.k<l metul, mf'thod of US'i'" in
Fire trenches, consideratiuns
r..1.bion!l, u,oc of in ..•
. .•
:\t1.Chine-gun empln.cr-mcnts
Pickets, use of in (Pbte 65)
Planking. UBCI of in
•••
&i.ndba.g, unit time an,1 work ...
. ..
S.'\ndhngs, prepara.ti,,n and uac in (Plate 67) ...
..
Sheeting nnd anchnro.l pickeh; nnit time and .,-c,rk
,.
and ■mall "A•· frames, unit. time Rnrl work
Sod, unit time and work •..
~11. UI!<' uf in
Sump pit.~. method
. ..
. ..
Temporary, hcl\U1er nnJ. grass, usu ('{
Trencbe11, coMit.lerntiona . . .
. ..
- T w s of. partirulo.rs
...
Wire netting, no uSC' in ..•
...
...
.. .
.
Rides. pru\-isinn of in defence of woods (Pl:it+-s 18, I?, U)
Rifle lirf,, rnngc11 and penetration
...
•. .
...
.
Right angle, how to lay out (Plotte n)
Rivera, consideration, in forcing: a. croa:.ing
..
J>M!l'l.geof
••.
...
RMd blocking posts in cout defence ...
. ..
., bt-·1rers, bricigt>, particulars of (Plate 99)
size of for light bridges

. .. ~7. ~8
I
1-Cl
74
~7

,,
4

63
79
78

08
79
79
72
79
79
70
80
47
78
79
...
185
. .. 79, 80
186
187
186
80
74
80
.. .

77

77d.Jrq.
79
... 40. 66
9
!\2

·~

l09
107 d

.JN].

112

!HO

Rnad,-

-

B!ockinr,_ of i,>npa in ohstaclcs (Plat .. 30)

-

{',,'},mbf.>r. 0(1n;iidemtio1U1

-

..•
.••
Unnstruotion, gener~ principle! ...

.

VOrdnro:v. OOOl't>rting into metalled
Craters by mint>~ or 11hPl1, filling in of •..
...
-Cro&/'ing,, trnmwny, oonstruction (Plate 171) ..•
nt>l"t:lop,:,l from 1.Jltl tr~ka (Plate 160) . ..
•..
-

Mu.int-t"na.nce of

..•

...
. ..
. ..
. ..
,.
ta.king over in poor oondit ion
...
M,·t.i.lloJ. Of1Crl\tiona of oonatra~tivn {Pb,te U9)
l'.wo,_ ltl('lhrt,_I of widt-rting {l'lnte 161) .. .
- · H••J>,Url aid IIUJlI'OTementa to .•.
.. .

·••

51
148
147
152
150
15ij
149
H9
149
14'
14\l

149
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Roads-continued.
Hcp.T:rs; whl"'n foundntions h;'J..lC disiippearcJ (Pia.le 161)
&r, ~•n11, erection nnd 11,,. {Plates 89, 90)
...
•..
~lwll-ho!Niin, r('pair (l'lat~ JM)
•..
...
. ..
-Slnh, 1-1lr•e}'l'f nnrl corduroy; coMtruction (Pbtc 161)
Tha.w pl"<'Caution!'I. neeec1.•ity for ...
...
. .
Ruadw,~y. n;;s:iult hridgt's floatin~ tyro
,.
bridge, p,irticuhr:a of {rbtc 99) ...
"r"'Jhrnl" p1rtnl>ll' nl>ser,at.iou post (Phte 185)

Roofs-Dug-out,in chalk, to prl·vmt kaknge ...
-

-

,.

Rope-

Cure in return to stvre

-

Drag, de11Cription ...
...
. ..
General remarks on ,·•lrious nn turc·s
PteCH.utions when working
Sizt> of, how de._:ignakd ...
Strength ( f wet and dry .

-

115
112
228

143

. ..

proof against 6-inch shell (Plato 147)

t::helter or dug-outs, con<1idemtions in construction

-

9:?
149
151
119

138

...

137
99
06
09
!:19
99
99
96

Whipping rnd ~izing

Wire, paniculara of
,. strength of •..
Working stw.11 of ...
...
. ..
...
. ..
l~tllll'B, applicatiou of camouflage (Plat.ea 199 to 205)

203
100
99

2(1

s.
Sack11, grain Ma suhstitute for sandbags
Safe, fly-proof for meat (Plate 135) •..
Safety fw.:e-

-

Carried in the fiE"ld, quantity
.
Firing dio.rges l>y, considerations
,..
. ..
rixing: (,f to exposed charges, method (Plate 175)
Lighting of. m('th()da
. ..
...
...
...
No. 11, Jei;cription, action and u~
PfE"p:uatwn of, for fixing
R,md lulla, dd1:uee of ••
Sanitation. ddin.ition •.•
Sa.p, definition ...
...
...
...
...
Sapping, explanation of term and use (Pla.te 58)
St1.J)f!, Rusainn: prept1,ration and use (Plate 5S)

-

SandbagsBreastworks, c,mstructinn
Filling11, unit tin1c and wol'k
Issue of, quantitic11
...
. ..
Revetmentti, use of in (J.->hte 67) ...
Size and mie
Sa.ngarsBuilcling. points in...
. ..
O,natructinn, time and b.bonr ...
...
.
Con11tructic,11 of to resist shell fire {Plate 2'.06) .
-Dcfinitfr,n . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dcacripti<,n and uRe, general (Plates 206, 207) ...
DcRign ; Jctails ...
...
..•
...
. ..
Piquet poi\t, d1.,sign (Pln.te 207) ...
. ..
-Stone ant! earth to l'cilt shell fire (Plate 206)
Scouring at pin11 of brid1:,'<'s, precaution~
Screenlnt1', ,11cenJrnent, t,!,e ttifll If
}h11L of gun, oon.sidcrations
- - Rcoonrui.i11&.'l.llce. oeooia-ity for

21

1~3
Hl3
166
163
Hi3
15\J
11.il

43
4

•

74

76
81
185
199
.. 7'.),80

~I
248

249
82
•••
4:
. .. 4~, 81
~48
248
248

117
91
237
91

272
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Scree.09--

-

Artificial, nature of (Platea 89, 90)

-

Qi.moufl<i.:;td, u~ onrl preparation (Pht<.'1 89, 90)

-

Ereotion, oc,n~identions ...

-Fl::i.ab,Ul'IE" ...

-

...

...
!ll
. .. 91, 92
03

...

p~

•••

113

Tlandrail, brid~. mm of ...
Mannf.loture, cooaidt:rations

-Natural

...

...

92
91
91

. ..

Pl&in, oat~ and oae of ...
. ..
Road, erection and 1l.8e (Plat.ea 811, 90) .
Screw pickets-Anchorages, normal method of use
Ruk11 for work with
St.<i.nJard aiz(•B (Plate 35) ..•
Wire, rules for firing
ScrimCamouflogc, 010 of...
Cunvaa. rlcfi.nitinn ..•
..•
. ..
Prepared for i88uo for camouflage
Searching power, projectile, definition

!)2

78
64

66
210
4
201
4
87
69
69
34
96
96

.. .

...
...
.
Searchlight, anti-aircraft, emplacemrnt, type of (Plote 78)
Section (or profile) of trench. points in desib,n
., of trench, typical (Plate 48) ...
Seotors, iliviaion of dcfcoeive 11ystem into
Seizing a rope (Plate 93)
Sc.Iva~•. use of (Pla.te 9-1)
Sett, definition ...
...
...
...
...
. .•
Sett:&. st.R.ndard, forinclinoa &nd ga.Ueriea (Pla.ta 148)
SheersDt.'llcription, general (Plate 98) ...
D08ign, factors governing
Legs, IMhiog of (Plate 98)
...
StrNU:!ea, ~mpe,rison with derrick
,.

Ill

•

139

l04
106
105
10G
207

•••

88

Shell, artillery, storage of
SbeU-holesCon~lidaW; cn.mouflage oonsiclerntioo~ (Pinto 187) .. ,
M'lchinc-i;run cmp!nccment.a, oonetructioo in (Platt" 23)
Organiz.a.tir,n for def~nl'.'e (rlates 73-75)
Roads, repair of (Plnte 161)

229
48
84
149

SheU-proofAccommr,rfation. order of construction ..•
Con~truotion of, gcnnnl (Plate 147)
.••
Maobin('-gun empbccment (Plate 24) ...
Shells, cl1u•si6Ntion A.nd action of

4-0
138
.••

difflcu1li~ of d~fenoe...

SlringieYf:.ofca,
Shovel drill {Pio.tee 3, 4)

,.

uae or

..•

...

..•

•..

Bbrapnel-proof.R, com1truotioo (Plate IU)

:::

48

13 dttq.

Shelters-Ammunition, 18-pr. for dry ground (Plate 80) .
&rtillery, provision of
..
Artillery per11'1nncl, prorisioo of
...
Construction. general c-.msidcrations ..•
Corrugated, particnlare and dimensions ...
.,
t1teel, roverhl·ration reduction of ,
...
Curved corrugated iron, use of in trenoboe (Plates 141, H3)
-Definitk,n ...
...
...
...
...
.. .
...
.
LRrge, oorrugnted et.eel, general description (Plate lU}
Protf'Ction, dcgre"8 of afforded by
••.
•.•
. ..
Rnof, oon.sidemtions in constroctioo
...
..•
...
• ..
Smn.11, oomtg:i.teJ !ltcel, general description {Plt.tEe HO, 1'1)
:::

:::

:::

88

87
87
136
19~
8;)

130
4

136
135
137

1:10
136

d

II

16
137
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Shr&pnel eheJl, action of
•••
•.•
. ••
Sign-pot1ta, f'ntr11nre to oommnnicntion trenohe11
Ri(tnal communic:itione. dt•rth fnr hnried cable
Single b&m.-1 raft,

Wit"

of (Pl11.te 111) .••

72
i:!
lll

• ••

., epe.n light bridgt-e
SitesBivona.ea, oomps or hutme-nte, factor deti!rrnining
Brid~e. selr-ction <,f thl' exact ...
...
. ..
Latrine,, cart- iu sdc-otion, nooe&ity for
Shb roa.l. ounstructicm df'tn.ila (Plate 161) ••.
Slings, nature and deaignat.ion •••
,, nae of wilh tack1ea
.••
•..
Slit.trenohe-e, design and uae of (Plate 54)

115

125
l ll
)33

161
06

103
73

Slopea-

•

FiC'ld work, de6nit.ion11 •••
•••
.. .
Anglee, rough rule for converting into .. .
Methods of deacription (Plate 11)
.. .
Setting oil with field level (Piste ll) .. .
Trenohee, method of cutting ,ides ( Plate 64)
Sludge pump, deecriptioo and WM! (P1ate 56) .•.

31
31
31

77
73

Smoke-

-

-

Screen, production and UN
Shell, action of
...
Ua,e of in cro11ing a river

Snipers-Heade: nee (Plate 199) ...
-

15
14,

110

•..

. ..

241

POBt, 11iting and coocenlment (Plate 61)

76

-

Roqu.iaitet, partioula.n of
Soakage pit., o.&e of (Pla.te 55)

...

73

SodsOvcna and oooken,, 1lllO of for
Revetment,, uae of in

-

U.ec and cutting
Spad.e, nee of
...

132
80

.. .
...

201

...

...

...

...

~~~ :~~tf;st~:~~tructi~~- nod~~ (Pl~le 102)"

., carrying, method
Spara, fiabinp:, met.hod ...
,. aize of for derricks
.. •
.. •
.. •
. ..
Spider wire entanglement, general description (Plate 34)
Spike, iron, definition ...
...
..,
...
. ..
Rpik.ee, bridge work, method of driving

...

19
18
4
117
103
96
208
63

•

113

Splllng-

-

Cbamben,, e:r:cavntioo, oae of •.•
Explnn'l.tic,i1 of krrn
...
...
...
. .•
Tllu~tratinn nf anJ genera.I remarks on (Plate 156)
Spitlock, dcfinifi<,n
...
...
...
...
. ..
RpJint,·ra, prot('Ction nf trnta, method (Pbta 17.Z)

Spoil, Jdiniti1,n ...

. ..

Spread~·r, tirnbn, dPfu1itir,n
...
Squan.· m1•ao11utc, ta.Lie of
,.
trace of fire tN-nch (Plate 4-4)
.
Stables, sitin~ aud c<in~lriwtion (Pl,~te JlJ)
8tAniling derrick, strcCB<-a in ...
. ..
,.,
..
ON." ouJ raising of

::ru:~~~t\~f

of :::
:::
Stockade., demolition ; charge, for
,.
df:'fferiptioo a11d uee ...
Stom'I, charactt-ri11tica and me
~m, rough avnage yield of water

142
141
141

•
••

126
21-1
69
127

207
103
20<

,.

173
8ll
19

127
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Jnde.·.]
fumps,

P.to&
'3
64

awJ ll:IC (rlat~ 55)
.. .
of ru,tricta.1 to 8e.t country
Burprilll", Jef1•1101e, arraogcmenh for .. .
.,
fid,l d,,£,·nN"&. imp,nt:mco ('If in
~witch t1Vl'kn111, e<•n~trurtiHl and U!<f>
.,

typc11

USf'

3<

•..
~winging d1·rrit·k, d(l(t('ripti,,n 01,d <X'netnicti,,n
"

Blrt'~I-Sin

T

•·T" hue,

u~~

of "ith m3,•bine guns (Plo.te 26)

TacklesCare to be tak"n when work ing ...
Dt-finitions of ierme used
•..
. ..
-Description, use nnd c.are of (Platti %) ...
Lel\di ng blook, use of (l'ln.te 98)
O\"erho.uling c,f. method
Power of; ml-chaoitnl .. .
,. required 1,n faUs .. .
Reeving of. m"thod
Size of e<1Na~e for main .. .
Slings, llilE' of with
Tactico.l locality. ddi11.ition
.. .
...
. ..
ohfitacJ..s, u><e and isiting of (I'lale, 27)
.,
~ire, ailing m3cWne guns with
...
Tamping of e:rp!01ti\"'e charges, considerations
'l'ankodrome, Jefi.nition •..
TonksC.'1.moufla~e. npplir:i.tion fo
...
Causeway, c,,nstruction (Plate 162)
Del<ign of drfcnce agaim1t, M affecting: .
UlmtaclL'8, hiddl:o ; 't'aJm, of
,.
naturr of
...
...
. ..
T:11111

t,% p~c~~ :~~~:l'~{:~1td::~~i~~ol~y(i)1atc ji,")
0

1

T p,..-~. use, of in marking tr,,cks
TaskWithdraw11.I, wlirn sutfcring caaualtie11
Work, drfin.itil,n ...
...
• ..
,. iroportnnce of CJ\l'C in setting
,, nature and UIIEI of ..•
• ..
Te-mplet-Dcfinitinn . . . . . . ...
Ro:\d, u~c of (Phte 159 ) .. .
.. .
. ..
Tape uae of and Jewcription (Plate> 10) •••
TentsC',moallngc c,·,rn,iJero.tions
•..
. ..
Dil"J'IOAll,I of rain water from {Plate Ill) ...
Rplinter proof protection for (Plate 122)
Teetin~ cirouitll for firing oharge11, oonaiderat iorui
Thaw prrea.uti{ln8, explanation of term
...
TimberC'..onatructwn, common faults (Plates 1'4-HS)
Ft>lhng tn-ee. pn-c11.otmn11
..
. ••
Field cngineerinp--, particulnra of for
--Jnh1t.11, m1•thod of layinK (Plate H6)
.. ,

~'::r~~:~1~r!'\~{

~•~~ ~~~m~..

~'im~
w~~~ing
;
...
. ..
'J'une, phtJ~Jgraphic ,alm,.s of landeoape surfMt'ft (Pl11.t,e 178)
T ool!! -J )i11t rihution, 11\Pthc,d c,f ...

- - - 0:irri~ in lL• lit-lJ, t.Lke of

... 48, 49

...

102
101

101, 102

102
101
102
210

101
209
103

•
•

60

,o

164
24:!

151
16
61

60
33
29
1'6

23

•

27
27

5

1'8
29

136, 137
19
201
137
211
27

217

•.•
21
191, 192
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Tool9-conlinutd.
C,lrryin~ of on the march, dr:ill fur
Cutting, list of ~nd use ...
. ..
-.,
ust'd in field enginNiring
Entrenching, lii;t of
...
...
. .•
u11eJ in field cnginttring .•.
.,
Ex,,- a of £'6tablishment, met-hod of supply
Issue of to working p&rty met-hod
-

MiAcellnnoom1, u11ed in fidd engineering

'l'opsill, definition
...
...
...
.. .
Torpedo, Bulgalore, uae and description
.. .
T,,wn ftont,, defen~ of foreabore (Pl4te 41) .. .
Trace--

-

Br<'aatw0rk@. general rnks for

[Index.
PAll•
17
18
197
16 d aeq•
19i
21

lo
198
6
60,173

.
81

•. .

...
.. ,
C'vmmunicati1,n trf'nches. consider1:1,t-ions (rlat.e 51)

72

•

Dt•finitir,n ...
...
. ..
~ :Fire trench, li1nit1o to st-rnight Jcngtl1s in
,. trench!'.'&, alternative (Pla.tc<J 45, 46, 47) ...
. ..
,.
.,
in general uFie (Plntcs 44, 45, 46, 47) .
--1'~1:it• of o.pplicA.tion to ground (P!ilks 44-47) ..•
~ Work, definitit•n
•..
'f'racing partiell, organization ...
., to be practiBro at night
Track9-Camou8!lgt>. a.pplic&tion to, considerations (Platee 181,182,183)
C'ro!!e-conntry, Wl6 of
••.
Hnn_,,f•d transp:irt, construction
Jl,farking ; met.hods o!
...
:Ucn. method of constructing
...
...
..•
.
Poeition d.ii;cio,;td by; method of avoirling (Plate 24)
Pflck aniooo.Js, oonsidnations in construction •. .
Shell-boles, to be avoided ...
-

•rr~ffi~\~:~'t::t i~~~~g·~·perati~na
TrainintBrid~iog operations. importance of
Digging. nC<'cssity for and method
Night-work. importance of
-ToolR. lll':e of, noc-es~ity for
Wiring, general
TramwaysC,,n,1tr11ction, op,-ra.tion of
..•
Description of tl-lb. tnck (Plates 163, 164)
.,
20-lb. track (Plates 165, 166)
JJr!Unn.gc of track ...
..•
...
. ..
Earthworks. crosa sectiuna (Plato 170) ..•
Loc1\tion of liuc. conaidera.tione .••
...
. ..
- - )fointemmcc; repai~. di,;tribution of ma.terials
Mufo walk gridR. U1:'e (rbte 168)
- - Object of in forward a.rea8
•••
Officer in charge, duties of
...
Operating; rates for in fonvanl arena
P!Wling pr.,ints, scale of ...
. ..
Raft track, use of (Plate 169) ..•
- - Ra.ta of laying
...
...
. ..
RN-onnaisllll-Dce of, imporfant oonsitlrrations
Road crossings, conetruofom (Plate 171)
Rolling stock, oontml of ..•
Turnout, 20-lb. (Plate 167)
T_\·pcs of and 111.'0 • • •
•• •
•••
• ••
Wol"king pa.rtiea for laying; dietrihntion of

TraTer•e11Hn-s,.twork11 1 provision of...
...
Dri•Jee, ~ of in tn,ncL.u (l'l&t4 50)

•..
..•

68
69
69

30
M
30
29

~'J3 d 8:t/1·
145

147
146
...
146
... 46, 47
U6, J.1,7
2'J9
146
JJO

109
16
6
16

54
••

166
163
154
155
156
15!
160
15<
152
157
157

IJ0
156
156
155
156
157
15-l

153
1.:,5
hi

71
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P.1..ow

Traveraea-continutd.
-

Q.,nstructioo of in a completed trench (Plate 49)
Definition •. .
...
. .•
Dimensions of, normal (Plate U}

-

Limiting efft.'Ct ()f bombs ...

Nature and dc.~ign of (Plates 46, 49)
Trail aupports. guns, nature of (Plate 84)
'l'ra1180m, brid~ing, ddinition ...
•..

71

5
68

15
71
89
5

.. .

...
. .•
Transoms, IJridge, particu..lara of (Plat<>s 99 to 102) ...

Trape, impro"ised contant mines, action and use
TreesArtificial ; observation post (Plute 169)
Demolition of
...
...
. ..
Ent.'lnglement obstacle, preparation
Felling, precautions
...
.,
unit time and work
La.rgc. CO'f'Cr afforded if cut down
Pcrescope; arrangement (Plate 190)
...
Trcnruls, fX'&S, defirutu)n
..
Trench Jtinctions, oommurucahon and fire (Plate 57)
Trench-boards-

Gallerica, not t-0 be used in
.••
...
•..
Laying of immediately after digging trenches ...
,.
unit time ond work
..•
Nature and use (Plates 8, 48, 51)
Tracks, provision of
TrenchesBerm. artillery ammunition not to be stored on
Bridging of for artillery •. .
..•
...
•..
Ca.mouBage, application to in forward 81'('!\.8 ...
-Cf.,noealment of in design and filting (Plate 42)
Depth of, where water level i11 near surface
.,.
Design, fa.ctore affecting efficiency of
Tlevdopment of dnring conaolidation
Dig_cing of behind front line
DraiMgo; importance of...
. ••
.,
Biting, considerations
-Dummy, photographic considerations
-firing lying down, deRign...
...
...
.,.
...
Forwnrd slope positions, ailing considerations (Phto 42)
Gas bomb.'l.rdrnent, sites affooted by ...
.••
...
lnfa11try. details of aiting
...
.. .
Para.pet. importance of correct height .. .
&i.mpa into and out, not to be mode ...
Ikceptnolcs for rubbish provision of •..
Jfa.p.1.irs to, method (Plate 54) •.•
•••
•.•
•..
i:f'SCnre, de.<!ign of
...
.. .
...
...
. ..
Rl'vcn,e slope positions, aiting considerations (Plate 42)
Revetments tn. considerations ...
. ..
Srt-tion, typical, names of p:uts (Plate 48)
Rhingle beaches. general ...
...
•..
Siting oonaidcmticns summarized
e,:amination from enemy's point of view
., of: camouflage oonsiclerations ...
.. .
,. of in co-operation with mnchine guns

-

., of, reconn.'l.isSAnce for
...
. ..
., ,A in woods
Slit. d,-«i::-11 and ui:ie of (!'late 54-)
,. ~hrnpnel-prriof protection ..•
•..
!%·,p1· r,f llidt•!'I, C'l!i tin!.! ; mt-thod (Plnte 64-j
Ht:mJ1u,l t:,·pt: I ['lnk-48) ...
.•.
•..
'l'r.1C'f' aml ,ii),! qu;rldy; proct"dure
'l'rocing of, in.,tructi, n'! .. .
...
••.
...
...
--Tra.veraee in, ooneidera.tione &lld deai&P of (Plat.t, -6 1 '9)

...

113

178 et ,eq.

~33
174
59
19
188
66
233
6

72
142
74
187
21

146
SB

61
226 et &eq.

6i
74
68
69
70
•..
73
... G3. 64

226
71

63
15
61
69
51

133
7'
73
64
77
G9
43
GS

G3
2:!6
45

-

61

-

138

40
73
77
!IA
1i8

~9

71
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Treaches-tonlinuei-l.
-'l'ncucl.t Lu~Tdd, l:•vini:t of wlwn Jug
...
,Vardu.1..•, 1,rovi~1u11 1.,f fnr lllilinU'nance .•.
Tret.Ue~'fnuu .. J, Cf>/Jslrui·tion und usc (.Plate 100)
Ln~ht:d a;par. oonstructinn and u~ (Plate 102'1..
Lto-l!!erfl ttwl eho~. uae ...
Le"3, sizo r,f
...
.. .
•..
. ..
!'lank. l,On'ltruotion nnJ 11,;e (l'lat• J01)

= ~~~t~~~;·;~.f~f~:1~!h;'!c!Pl~·t·o 110!..

... ... ...

-Types and cl'>nstmdir-•ri, for fi.xP,d pic-I'tf (Plat('tl 100 to lOlJ ...
'l'roughi11g JJfltefl, strt.-ngtb oomparcd ,ritb curved •••
Tunnelled dug-outs, oc.,nstru('ltion
.•.
. ..
Tunnt>l.i, railwny, dcmolition; conalderations
Turning plac!:'~." provi11ion of (Pla.t-0 161)

PA.GB

7<
74

116
117
117
...
208
116
117
...
190
116, 117
130
139 dtt,:q.
176
162

u,
UrinaJ, tidd, type to roplacf) pits (Plate 136)
,. night, type of; poRiti"n~ to be si~boaro£\l
Uncivili:u<l i·nPm:r, w111far,· n:;ainst

...

133
183

4J tt«.q.

v.
Yf•!Uolef;, pnrntiug- ot: cn.moullog'--'
Village.a, Liikts iu, oon,iidcrat i, w,

..

.

239
.••

COJhitlt·rations in defu1ce of (Plate 17)
Visibilitv 1,f wit'i' from th.._.. nir .
.

126
30

53

\\'.
'\' .:,111 and lorry par!:s,

r HU,

245

u1\:,~o cc.ruiidt·rnt-ioM

WaU~-

-

Hrirk, fo·..,hc,lin!t, unit time au,l wnrk ..
w,tches in, unit time nnrJ wnrk ...
,
- 1 1 , f, 11r-., ,~f, co~idnatinns (Ph P 6Si
Dt•moliti,,n c,f
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SCREW PICKETS FOR WIRE ENTANGLEMENTS
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round~
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Sketch .showi'nC' commencement of' Windla.13.
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See Se~.38,6J

Plate 37.

METHOD OF FIXING WIRE ON POSTS.

~-~-t-1•<: S1<.eoh showing
Bight

2"" o,,_rstion showing pasit,on
t'"ffdJ' for w11tdlasaing with
Iron Bar

Wrong method for fi-xing diagonal
wif'e cm wood posts and pickets

3,:d Operation
Compl~eed

~-

Correct mr,thod For fiJiing
diagcng/ wire on ,rood posU.
ar,d picket• ready for
otrmdfassmg with iron bar.

[See SeC',4,0,2.
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BARBED WIRE CONCERTINAS.
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KNIFE RESTS.
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TRACE OF TRENCHES
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ALTERNATIVE TRACE OF TRENCHES.
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ALTERNATIVE TRACE Of TRENCHES
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NORMAL SECTION OF FIRE TRENCH.

ORDER OF WORK.

FINAL SECTION OF TRENCH.

M11lb1&Snns,Lil:tt

DEFENCE OF FIRE TRENCH
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BRIDGE TRAVERSE
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PERSPECTIVE SKETCH .
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See Sees. 7, 1.2; 52, 1 an.d,,2
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TRACE & SECTION OF COMMUNICATION TRENCH

Fig.,,1
TRACE

The. bends in the trench must conformt:.othe9round .so as 1'.D 9et the
h&St. advantage, in cove,.., bvt roughly the. distan ce between bends
should not. be more then J5ya,..ds uptD~«nVe trenches and not.
mo."'6 than JO yards between~ and fi,..e tre.nche.s.

Fig&.
REVETTED SECTION
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£!9~UNREVETTEO SECTION
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METHODS Of DEFENCE OF COMMUNICATION TRENCHES.
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DEFENCE Of COMMUNICATION TRENCH
BY ·o• HEADS, "T" HEADS AND RECESSES
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[See,Sec.s.8 0 7•82 ·1 -53 .2;55.
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TYPE OF SUMP.
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SLUDGE

PUMP.

leather Clt,ck Valve
with weight on lop.
The pump must be primed before working
On the upward ._rake lhe weight, of the wat.er forces lhe leather of the bucket
against the :,,des of the barrel. whde the straps prevent the bucket collapstng.
On thP down ward stroke the water is forced between the buclcet&the sides rf

the barrel.
The pump i~ not useful for more than a 6 f'oot lift.
For emptyin9treochesthebrrel may be made with an 8°or 9° side, & the
pump will discharge any .solids small enough to pass through the

clack valve and between the plun9er and the barrel.

"-'•lby & 501'111, Lit.h
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Plate 69.

LOOPHOLES.
E.xterior slop• .

Interior slope.

PLAN AT LEVEL 4 FEET SHOWING
FIRST LAYER OF SANDBAGS· FORMING LOOPHOLE

FIG . I.

.Ptat,e, 60.
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SNIPER'S POST.
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SPLINTER AND BULLET PROOF
OBSERVATION POST.

Steel plate:s
logs

ALTERNATIVE HEAD PIECE.

M•lb.J & 5ono L,t.h

See Sec.59J
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ANCHORAGES.
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8REASTWOR!'..

---- 101"..t--------------

Brushwood

FIG. Z
FIRE TRENCH .
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Mai by L Sana L,th.
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REVETMENT.
SECTION

Correct
English Bond
Seams and Choked Ends on
Parapet Side of' Revetment.
P•rc,pet

Wrong(Joint.s noeSrolren)
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DEFENCE OF A HOUSE.
(Not. e x posed t.o Ar-tillery Fire.)
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IMPROVEMENTS TO SHELL-HOLES .
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TWO SHELL-HOLES WITH CAMOUFLAGED
CONNECTION.

SHELL-HOLE POSITION
111.G.Empla

See Sec. 65, 1.]
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IMPROVEMENTS TO SHELL-HOLES .
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DEFENCE OF CRATERS.
NEAR LIP DEFENDED .
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SPLINTER-PROOF RECESS FOR
AMMUNITION.

FRONT ELEVATION

ShlllVll.S for •mm111ut.1011 •tc.

mu.t. not N •uppr,rt•d "" elte f,-•PHwort. oft.N r~ess.

See Sec. 68, 6.)
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Allows 10• switch

FIG. 10.

SECTION A.8
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PERSPECTIVE VIEW .
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CHAMBER OVEN.
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FIELD LATRINE. BUCKET TYPE.

Bc,,cket in position Seat &hd raised Position of se,H;
for removal of & lid when Bucket
1s rcm,,ved

with.seat &lid

closed

Bucket

rseop& huide

to Bucket.

ELEVATION

lid Closed

Self-Closing Lid raised
ready f,..,r use.

L,d & seat ra1Scd for
removal of Buck,:

Vertie.al slot, for
.S("'atp1vot

PERSPECTIVE SKETCH.
8, stops to Bu-:~ets should be so arranged that the seats & lids
Fit accurJtely over the Buckets and should be fly-proof

Note:- fhe guides

See Sec. 99, 7.]

Plate 739.

TEMPORARY

INCINERATOR.

High grou.nd.

c-------High .9rovnd.

'

Low sround.

'
:a
PLAN.

Incinerator du.9 out of" sidt> of" t,;,nl,.
Rt>f"us., md lit top of'" lncintJrator f'"rom l11gh grovntl
and dr•wn -f'rom passsgt1 cut out of' l>ank sid~.

SECTION

c-o.

1Aw9ro11nd.

SECTION A-B.

[SeeSec,J.Ol ..2.

SMALL

CO RRUGA.Tl!:D

STEEL SHELTER.

ItI
-S~_N

Pl!RSPftCTIVE.

pf,a,te 141.

See Se,•.101. 2 a;ul. 4-.

SPLINTER ·PROOF SHELTER.

-- ----- -·~ 5:6• - -- -

,rx,·

4;Jt pr-eader

6it.3"

FIG.3.
FRONTELEVATION

USING SHEETS

OF CURVED

C I.

LARGE CORRUGATED STEEL SHELTER.

2~i'Blo<-Jring Piece
1'8csrding

Bo/l,s~.1¼'Scr,,W<lffi,fl/ength.

c;;;;:

g ---

-~~

DETAIL 0,- LAP

.A..

Meteri•I required fbr each She/t,er 1io•1o,,g
,•
•
21 Sheets of large corrugated She/t,;r (Est:h 2·9 wide 3 ir,ch /,.p)
GO Bolts
8 Bearers 10~6·•4'. 4Pit Props
160 Sq. Ft. of' Boardir,g fbr f'loor
Gea-proof'double doorfl-sme complete
Accommodation double bur,ked 12 men in eeah aheltor

Puu-e 11{}.

See Sees .lOZ, .J.; 10!1! ,2)

SHRAPNEL-PROOF SHELTERS.
INFANTRY TRENCH SHELTER BEHIND PARADOS .
Top lettel wit,I,
R,r,adoe .

Eaf>th

SECTION .

Prop

SKETCH SHOWING POSITION Of' ENTRANCE ON SAFE SIDE.

(aJ

~
•-.sf,,,.n.

o5J:.~

-~

MAT£RIA.L RE.QUIAl!D.
Small Steei Sheltsrs.
3. Curved •"••to ol' .,..11 """"'8■ t•d steel shelteA

$. ~~gfg:~r:,s/::11h~~~2

'%~';":.,'$,~!°%,t:C,,:,;!°'""'"11 to 11,,,m back.
Aocommod&tion - ~ •a S men.

NOTE ... l.tJrsl ol' bol,t,,om ol'R,_. 6Rnd, will ,_.ul•te level al' bottom of' •helter, i e .
fMNI will be •r.d_u•I downJrsde 11-om 6ctto,n oF'ahd!t,e, to 6ot6om ol"
ft,-e •~h R,r 'dr>e.inge .
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TIMBER

CONSTRUCTION.

COM MON

FAULTS .

Wrong

~

Right

b

F I G . 2.
Wrong

9

Right

9

~
Wrong

Right

Fl F7

b~,~:. .,
Wrong

Flight

.See Sec. 102,3]
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TIMBER

CONSTRUCTION

COMMON

FAULTS

~Wrong

Wrong

~ ~ ~
Saw cut

Saw

cut

Saw cuts

Wrong

Wrong

Right

Plate 146.

ST R E N GT H O F BEA M S
CALCULATION OF LOAD .

Rails must be laid thus

Steel jo,stts must be laid thus

Timber joists must be laid thu~
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not

not
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not

,..- ~ , ~ ±,

R.S.J.
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, ··4.0 --~

Beam "a'' supports half "X"and ha/f"Y~
Beam "A" supports half "x" only
Theref'ore in a continuow roof' witf1 a load evenly distr,ooted, estimate r.he load on any beam by taking the
cubic cont:,ents over half the distance bet..wee that, beam
and those on each side of it, as at., ''Z"
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DETAIL OF MILD STEEL Z SHOE.

DETAIL OF
ILD STEEL SHOE M~ II.

FIG.6
,•.,,...11, • Wro11ght. irtur hairpin cltA.
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PltR"'OP

DETAIL OF HAIRPIN CLIP.
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STANDARD DUG-OUT ACCOMMODATION FOR
HEADQUARTERS.

P:O°R

BATTf!t BATTLE H.Q.

(Double Sn. H.Q.•OM Bde H.Q.)
C.O.
Room A
Mess & Ol'liCs
B
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C

E

A<(/•· 8. Clerks
Men & Ordt1r/l~s

0

FOR H.A.BATTY H.Q.
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E

Wireless
Of'f'icttr6 Bunks ·}

ea c

MBS!S

Men 600.R: F'or 2 Guns.
FOR ARTY BOE.

H.Q.

S•ms~ATT'!
NOTE:-Wnerever po••ible 8~ H.(l,;t/s/,o,,/d H
•rr•n9t1d ,n pair$ on u,,, •bove /,"n,,s~o
11s to H •~•il•ble •s B".• H. {/":Sin.,, «Irene,.
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DRESSING STATION.

GENERAL A..RRANGEMENT.

Entrance s lope '.z .

FIG.I.

DETAIL OF BRACKETS.
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TYPES OF DUG-OUTS
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llolby & 5-w,
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ENTRANCES AND INCLINES .

£ntr•n~ Camovflaged

VERTICAL TIMBERING

Ga,Cun•m
Shelf

I

•
4~/"L

9

NORMAL TIMBERING .

A

I GasCurt•in

0Den setts ..,1,.,re
grounc! ~rm,ts

M~!by &, Sons,l1 th

S,,s.,, 106. 10 on,!,:.:.

Plate 156.

SPILi NG .

1

4",,2" Wh11fln9 bo.ard
,-mi,w,dl•c•r

DETAIL AT A
WITHOUT INTERMEDIATE SETT.

4;z• '(111,M,rgboard
rpm,wcdlatPr

w,,_,;,;;~!"'f]
WoodCl>ocl<.

_

TopS1lf _./'

S~ac#r

~ Sp;;,c,r for dr,11,ng
for..,ard Lagg,ng

,,,
Sprt.drr

Botr.omS,11

WITH INTERMEDIATE SETT.

.,.., } ,.,:;"

4•.z"WN/ir,9 board
.·•~ remot1edlater

Fc,ot Sol•s ,,. moderat•I~
gvf'<lgrou nd

WITl-1 PIT PROPS ANO R.S . J,i.

See Sec. 6.6-106, !6J
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G. S - PROOF

CURTAINS.

Curtain Ro/111d.

· ·9; di-tir?ilp of'
curt11,n un ground.

Mai by i Sone ,l,th

PfatP 158.

GAS-PROOF CURTAINS.
Curta in

Fr4'md

Frame

,-t------·----'t·,
Curtdln

L"ths

noi l ed

R•11r lath

r·_·_l,1r , - -.- - - - - - - ,11--~ J:O"•hortsr

(Lat·hs

.

\

th•n Front

to keep

·-,::

to clear frt1me.

curt~ in

1

_j

FIG . I .
DETAILS OF LATHSKEEPING

CURTAIN

STRETCHED .

Hole through which
wire• p1Jsa must be
made G•3·tight .

~PERSPECTIVE OF

FRAME WHEN TELEPHONE

WIRES PASS ALONG. GALLERY.

See Sec - 703]

Plate 159.
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FORWARD ROADS .
METHOD OF WIDENING PAV E R OAD.
Old Pt1ve

Ma,n Rosd
Pl.1;//li!l1/f/j/;)r/};/j
Cc.,t the shell-hole sqc.,are ra--:,11,ng
the bottom oFthtt hole

Then hi/ ,.1,.11.h,o/t, with :u1rodb119s
l;,,d pro~rl:;,onUoe t,.opof eJw, s11ndl,3gs
tJ,e roadwlly ,'snow m•d. ;,, the c.,s..,;,I w;,y
If' t h e t;fldf/~hok ,..s wacerm ,e ,e must b;,
pumped dry befor-t1 ,t ,s f,1~

cut for-nt1w fo,mdation

TANK

CAUSEWAY

SECTION

PLAN

Malby& Sona.Loth

Plau-163.

9-,- LB

TRACK.

Hoo/J or d11tm J,o/t

Figs. 2 and 3 Section detail of'
Section Crossing.

Joint
Pl•t•
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fs • S.·,· m, 4- .

Plate 764-.
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THE RELATl\'E TONE VALUES OF LANDSCAPE SURFACES.

See Appendix X. Sec, 5, 6.]
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TONE \' ALUES OF COLOURS.
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USE OF TRACKS TO DECEIVE THE ENEMY.
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PORTABLE "BEEHIVE"O.P. UNARMOURED.

FIG.2.
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CAMOUFLAGE COVER FOR CONSOLIDATED SHELL HOLE .
Showing Ssc t ,on or Crater with Screen of' distempered
can va s or American cloth in posit.Jon over alteration to

Shell hole .
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TYPICAL ARRANGEMENT OF PERISCOPE TREE .
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BATTERY POSITION ON SMOOTH .BACKGROUND.
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SANGAR PIQUET POST.

PLAN

Fi'ghting Trench.
uter- Wall.

FIG.I.

son top oF Wall.
'normafly

out 2t,,3°normally

7i'etent wa/fstostcnes. The wall of'the tent,;
,S placed on the inside af'the inne,-. wall to catch
bombs & ensure bombs not f"o/ling into fi'ghtin9 trench.

VIEW OF PIQUET.

Top oFte.nt coloured to prevent silhouetting.

FIG.3.
SECTION ON SLOPING

MI l~ITA RY BO OKS, published by A uthority--continued.
Ordnance College r..ontimud.
Artificers. :O.lilitary. Handb,_,~,k for. 10th Edition. 1915. 9d.
Ordnam.:c Courses, Reports on : Up to the, 16th, E,lch ls.
17th. 9d.
18th and 19th. ls. 6d. each.
Regulatiom:;. 1907. ~d.
Ordnance Corps. Armv. St1nding Orders. H>22, (Provisional). 6d.
Arut:mlrnents. Apnl 1::)24. ld. April 1925. Id.
Ordnance Manual (War). 1914. 6d.
Ordnance Service. Treatise on. Seventh edition. With Volume of Plates.
7s. Gd.
(Out of f'rb1t,)
Do.
Amendments, June 1909, Dec. 1910, Dec. 1912. Each ld.
Do.
Amendments, Dec. 1909, Dec. 1911. Each 2d.
Ordnance Services. Army Regulations:Part I. 1923. 2s. 6d. Amendments No. I, Nov. 1923. lc.1. Nn. 2. 1d.
No. 3. Sept. 1924. Id. No. 4. Nov. 1924. ld. No. 5. l'eb. 1925.
Id. Ko. 6. April 1925. ld.
Part II. 1914. Instructions for Laboratories and Laboratory (lp<'rations,
Examination of Explo::;ives and Ordnance. (Reprinted with Amendments 'published in Army Orders up to and including Dec. 1, 1916.)
ls. 6d.
Pathological Specimens in the Museum of the Army l\Ie<lical Otpart., ?\etlcy.
Descriptive Catalogue of Third Edition. Vol. I. By Sir \V. AitkeD, ~1.0.,
1S92. 5s.
Pay, Allotments ol. Sa SEPARATION ALLOWANCE.
Royal Warrant fnr the Pay. Appointment, Promotion, and Nnn-effedh•e Pay of
the Army, 1922. hsued with Army Orders for July 19:.!2. 2s;.
Pay Duties of Officers Commanding Squadrons, Batteri{'·. Companiu, &c.
• Instructions. (Revised for the period of the \\'ar.) I. Hume and Colonit•:i,
II. In the Field. June 1918. 2d. Su al~o TERRITORIAL I-"oRcE.
Pay of Officers :md Alll,wanre for Officer::;' Children. Royal \\'arrant, Jan. :.!5,
1918; with the Armv Council's Instructions thereon, and Regulatio11s.
(Special Army Order, jan. 26, 1918.) ld.
Pharmacists in the Army.
employment. ls.

Re~rt of the Comu1ittcc ,1ppoiuted to cou~i<ler

Physical Examination of Recruits.

Instructions for the.

'.!<l.

Physical Training. i',[.urnal of. (Reprint 1908 with Amcu<lmeuts puhl,::;ht<l
in Arruy Orders le> Dec. I, 1914.) 9d.
Physiology, Elem"utary. iu its relation to Hygiene.

Se, also

l'cb. 1919.

2d.

HYGIENE AND ScuonLs.

Place-Names occurring on Foreign Maps.
1919. ls. 6d,

Rules for the Trawolitt:ratio11 l•f.

Port.able Sub-Target. (~Iark I), and How to Use It.
Amendments, 1914.) Id.

1911.

(Reprinted, with

Po■ tal Services.

Manual uf Army. War, 1913. (Rcprintct.l, with AJUendme.ots, 1915.) 3d.
Projection, &c. Linear J'erspl"'c.tiw. A Text-Book fur use of the 1: ..\1.
Acat.lemy. P.ut !.-Text. Part 11.--Plates. 1904, Gi.
Promotion of Lieutenants c,f the Army Veterinary Corps, Special Rescrn, aud
Tc:rritorial Forces. Ste FIELl> ALLOWANCE,

9"lractor.

Service.

For use in Map Reading Class~,.

R&A»UIG.

<- 28 277A)
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Su al!o MAP

MILITARY BOOA"S, p1,bhshtd by Authority-continued.
Ru■■ o-Japanese War:MEDJCAL ANO SANITARY Rt:PORTS

Ru;;sian Forces 111
On·1t:1AL HISTORY:-

the Field.

from Officers attached to the Japanese and
1908. 5s,

Part I.
Cau,;es of the \\·ar. Openini; events up to and including the
.Uattle of the Ya-lu. Second Edition. 190!:.I. 1.::., 6d.
( Out of print.)
Part II. From the Battle of the Ya-lu to Liao-yang, exclusive. 1908.
5~.
Part III . T_he Siege of Port Artnur. 1909. 4s. Gd.
l'.irt IV. l_xio-yang. 1910. 4s.
Part \'. :-.ha Ho. 4s. Gd.
NAVAL AN"D l',111.ITARY :--

\"ol. I.

"lo Aug. 2, 190-L

With case of Maps.

JSs.

t~i: i·70s.
~r. ;~~~0·:_1;~,t~~1:ct~~~'i~0:ts~;t~fJ ap~·;_th ~~lfb0:a!~a~:-M1i~:( Redriceti price fur tlte 3 vols., £3 3s., postfru.)
REror-rs FR0ll BfUTISn OF1'ICERS attached to the Japan1.:sc and Russian
Force<:: m th1.: Field. In :3 Vols., with two cases of l\Iap!> (not sold separately).
•21s.
Of the ,1bove Reference Books the Naval and Military gives the most accurate
and up-to-<late account.
Salisbury Plain. Standing Ord{'rs applicable to all Troops EncampcJ on
Salisbur\' l'!ain and applicable generally to Troops Quarleredat Bulford.
1921. Js.
Uo.
Amendmt>nts. March 28, 1923. 2d.
Ho.
Dt,.
Dec. 19'..!3. ld.
Sanitation in its Application to Military Life, l\Ianual of. Gd.
Scabies. Su :7\lEDICAL SRRVICB.
Sc.ib0ols, Army :Annual Reports nn, for 1911-12 ,lTirl 1912-13. Each Is.
Militarr and otht>r Tenn'-, and \.Vords which occur in Or<lers. Lists of. 1914
(R.tpr-inttd 1918.) 3d.
1-'hysiulogy. Handbook of Elementary. 1901. Id. Su also HYGIENE;
PHYSI0L0G\'; and (below) SCHOOL HYGIENE.
l{(·e:ulationi. 1911. -td.
School Hygif'UI:'. H;-indbook of. For Teachers. 1907. 6J, Sa abo
lh'GIENI!; l'HYSJOI.OGY; and (above) Pm·s10L0GY.
Singing in. Regulations for Teaching. 1911. (Reprinted 1915.) Id.
Standing Orders for Inspectors, Examiners, and Teachers. 1910.
Gd.
Scouts. Tr,liuing and Use of. Lecture of Col. F. C. Carter. 1905. 2d.
Sorewfl. Provision of Standard Leading, for Screw-cutting Lathes. Report
of Committee. 1905. ls.
Section Leading in Attack aDd Defenc;e, 19:!3. 2d.
Separation Allowance, Allotment■ of Pay, and Family Allowance. Army.
Regulations for the i.sue of, d\'ulllg the pn:sent \Var. 1918. 6d.
See also FAMILY ALLOWANCE and PAY FOR SOLDIERS.
Service Corp ■. Army : Regimental Staodiug Ordl'rs, 1922. 9d.
Do.
A.S.C. Memora.udum. No. 25. Id.
Do.
Amendments. July, 1923. March, 1924. July, 1~24-. Each
Id.
Soldiers' Pay Schedule. (Reprinted, with Amendments, to April, !919.)
Is. 6d.
Training. P.i.rt I.
1909. (Reprinted, with Amendments, 1915.) 94!.
Do.
l'art II. Supplies, 1922. 3s. Amendments, May, 1925. 2J
Do.
l'art JII. Animal Transport. llareh, 1922. 2s. 6d.
lJo.
Part IV. Mechanical Transport.
(Owl of JJrinl.)
l.,,t.i,
Part IV, B. The Motor Cycle. ls. 6d.
(D 28/2i7j,) 2158-147 1511 2/24 II & 8, LW.

Op. 28.

[Notified in Army Orders Jor February, 1028.

MANUAL OF FIEI,D WORKS (ALL ARMS),
1925
AMENDMENTS (No. 2)

I. Page 109. Section 85, paragraph 6. line r..-For ·• lmdgccarrying" substitute·• bridging."

2. Page llO.

Section 85-

Paragraph 8.-Add at end" For crossing by night, 1! the slats have not been
whitewashed, tracing tapes should be laced along the
outer edges of the trench boards."
Paragraph tl, line 2.-For .. carrying" substitute "bridging."
Lines 3 and 4. Fur last sentence substitute:" In crossing these briJgcs troops should not doublebut should walk."
Lines r, and fi.-For" bridge-carrying" substituft'" bridging."

:i. Page

Ila.

Section ss, paragraph

!,

line 21.-.-lfter

"current," insert-

" Lines through float handles prevent a broken trench
board causing a wide gap in bridge."

+.
\

I

\

Page 107, Section 84, paragraph 3 (as a.mendell by Amendments No. I) : Delete sub-para. i (a) and substitute.. (a) About 416 It. of assault bridge material (Kapok
tloat)."
Ddcte sub-para. ii (a) and substitute" (a) About s:i2 ft. of assault bridge material (Kapok
float)."
lnsert new sub-paragraph" iv. \\'ith a field squadron(a) About 208 ft. of assault bndge material I Kapok float).
(b) Pontoon equipment {Consuta wood, to construct 105 ft.
of medium bridge (i.e., 4 piers and 5 bays of superstructure i.'·

[Notified in A,my Orders for 11/a_v, 198~..

Crou,i Copyright Reserved

MANUAL OF FIELD WORKS
(ALL ARMS), 1925

Page 165.

Section 115, paragraph 6.

Delete the amendment promulgated by Amendments No.

3, notified in Army Order 190 of 1928 and substitute" The ' Cell, Inert, S, J\.lk. I ' is used to provide the current.
This cell is sufficiently powerful to :fire a detonator, and must
never be used unless ~ontained in a ' Box, Safety Test, Cell S,
)lk. I.'
The ' Box, Safety Test, Cell S, MJ;;. I,' is a teak box, with
two terminals, incorporating a resistance of 12·2 ohms.
Instructions for its use are engraved on an ivorine plate
fitted on the outside of the box, and an! also printed on pape
l,,bels pasted inside the lid of both the ' Box, Testing a
Jointing' and 'Cases, Testing, Field.' These should be car
fully read before use.
A ' Box, Safety Test, Cell S, Mk. I ' with a ' Cell, Inert,
i\ik. I ' and a 3-coil galvanometer (vocabularized as Dete
\.) and I) are provided in both the ' Box, Testing and J ointi
and ' Cases, Testing, Field.' "

57-9999
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[!],.utan copyright retdrtJtd

rNot//iffl in Army Ortkra

for Octob<r, 1928

M.ANU.AL OF FIELD WORKS (.ALL .ARMS), 1925
AMENDMENTS No. 3

Section 115, page 165, paragraph 6. D.Zet• from __67_ _
" A special 11 in line 5 to " jointing" in line 1 on page Eoaineera
166, and aubstituteAmdt.3.
Oct, 19"8.

1079

"A u Cell, inert, S" is used to furnish the current
and is contained in a •1 Box, resistance, Cell S ''i
connected in such a manner that sufficient current
cannot be produced to fire a detonator.
The use of a II Cell, inert, S II without its "Box,
resistance, Cell S " or any other type of cell is
highly dangerous.
A "Box, resistance, Cell S" and a 3-coil galvanometer are provided in the " Box, testing and
jointing""
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